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Tomorrow 
Moral issue ' 
Ronald Butt on tins . 

-ethical similarities 
beiween surrogate 
moihcrhoodandthe 
Pill for underage girls 

High notes... 
Profile of Mark 
Elder. English 
National Opera’s 
music director 

.... high kicks 
The altitude problems 
facing En eland's 
World D:pp!;; vers 
in Mexico 

Man of letters 
"James.Fenton reviews- ‘ 
the letters of 
Ezra Pound and : - 

' Dorothy ShjfcspiXir 

Tlif Tixes Pert folia contpe- 
•itinn prize »a* shared vesfor- 
rtay hc'mtett Mr tV. Olefin, of 
Dotiaglmdct-, \ Irehtnd, and 
Mr Jaojvs Baird, nf GIis«o«; 
earli roct-iVt-tl £2.000. Portfolio 
list, page 14; to play, back 
.page Information Service. 

Commons 

Mr Norrron ITebbU.-. Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry. 
Miii under hospital treatment 
for injur.es received in the 
Brighton bombing, will attend 
bis first Cabinet meeting since 
then. tomorrow morning at. 10 
Downing Street In the ‘after¬ 
noon be wilt make: hb first 
appearance-at die Commons,, 
for question time -since the 
bombincidenL, 

rMr ^amesr -Callagliim, the 
formef Prime Minister, has had 
an operation to remove h\s gall 
bladder. A. spokesman-for his 
office at “ 'Wcsim rosier said 
yesterday . Uiat' Mr Callaghan, 
who is 72, -was recovering in St 
Thomas’s Hospital, London, 
after the operation yesterday. 
He is understood to be comfort- 
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flfeya talks bring 
hope of summit 
on arms control 

From Richard Owen, Geneva 

After 15 hours of talks spread at Mr Shultz's side throughout making a distinction between 
over two days, including a the marathon session, will brief such weapons and what the 
grusrilinc final bargainieg sev- Washington’s European allies Americans regard as defensive 
sion of jicarlj sot hours. Mr on the results in Geneva. Mr systems. 
George Shultz-and Mr Andrei McFarlane will begin in Lon- The two -sides had also George Shultz-and Mr Andrei 
Gro’mj-ko last night agreed to 
meet agdia. a move greeted as a 
■-vsb-rupcinn of Soviet-American More Mr Heagan makes his The last joint venture in space 
dialogue. announcement. was the ApoUo-Soyuz mission 

Informed sources said after Mr Paul Niue, the veteran nfj')75 
the end of the.last session at the US amts negotiator, will brief • MOSCOW: Soviet te!e- 
Arneftcan mission. which went Ouoccilor Kohl in Bonn, and vision Slid last night that the 
on well into the ^caiiig. that Mr Richard Burt. Assistant Geneva talks enabled both sides 
talks on arms control would Secretary of State lor Europe, to clarify each other s positions 
begin ,'ipin after-a gap .of 15 will go from here to Brussels and would taciluaie further 
months. Future meeting* Mill and Naloheadquarters. dialogue (Reuter reports), 
cover kev armaments 'issues. The talks had originally been The influential political 

don, where be will give Mrs discussed joint research in space 
Margaret Thatcher an outline exploration to create good will. 

months. Future meeting* w ill and Nalo headquarters. 
-cover key armaments issues. The talks had originally been 
including* weapons in space, scheduled to last a day and a 
land and *ea-based strategic half, but yesterday the two sides 
ruwdes and intermediate-nsnge made use i»f provision for a 

The Iasi joint venture in spaa? 
was the ApoUo-Sovut mission 
nf p)75 
• MOSCOW: Soviet lei tr¬ 

io clarify each other's positions 
und would facilitate further 
dialogue (Reuter reports). 

The influential political 
scheduled to last a day und a commentator, Valentin Zorin, 
half, but yesterday the two sides said on the main television 

ffilSAItlV 

Full details will be an¬ 
nounced by Pn-udcm Reagan in 
Washington tod.i>.‘ There is 
speculation that Mr Reagan and 
President Chernenko may row 

be Wc lo meet in an East-West 
summit later in the year. 
provided the protected arms 
talks proceed smoothly. 

Mr Shulu emerged from the 
mission on the Avenue dc la 
Paiv Looking tired and drawn. 
Sources said the final session, 
which began at 2.30 pm, had 

fourth and final session in the 
afternoon. 

The superpowers are believed 

news that it wns still too early to 
talk about results, but (Hat two 
observations could already be 
made. "The clarification of each 

to have concentrated on three side’s positions is ... a factor 
main areas: the controversial 
“Star Wars” project which the 
Russians oppose, announced by 
Kir Reagan in March last year 

which facilitates the- continu¬ 
ation of Soviet-L’S dialogue,” 
lie said a report front Geneva. 

Mr Zonn said the media 
and envisaging anti-missile, a u cm inn had allowed Moscow 
space-based systems using las- to explain us position clearly io 
ers anti-satellite weapons stra¬ 
tegic missiles in Europe, includ- 

thc world 
“paramount 

ing Soviet SS20s and American cancc". 

which was of 
political signifi- 

pifliH 

*30 
IBs* 

wmm, 
^ Isf ^SStSS 

wsm 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles. Although 

The US is due to make a enabled both sides to pui across 

Mr Percy Simpson, manager at Keiiinglev Colliery. North Yorkshire, demonstrating that 
the pit was back in production yesterday. Report, page 2. 

gone into'recess at 4 ptn so that series of weapons tests in space, ihcir views, the position of the 
Mr Shultz could consult Prcsi- beginning on January 23. three US delegation “reflected 
dent Reaeah. The session ended d3ys after Mr Reagan’s inaugur- Washington's earlier ideas, 
shortly before S pm. ation, when the space shuttle which make difficult the search 

The last arms control talks, undertakes a top-secret mission lor mutually acceptable agrec- 
the Stan talks on strategic with a military payload under men!”. Mr 

Electricity 

1983. 
Senior American officials, 

including Mr Robert McFar- 

missiles and the INF talks on Pentagon control. In March, the elaborate, 
mtermediate-rance missiles. Americans will test a new anti- He did say, however, that 
broke down in "the winter of satellite device from an air- Washington had been under 

borne FI5 fighter. pressure from “powerful US 
Sources said Mr Shultz's circles” which were against 

recore 

Rail strike threat 
on January 17 

By Paul Routledge. Labour Editor 

borne F15 fighter. 
Sources said Mr 

pressure from 
Shultz’s circles” which 

strategy* at the talks had been io US-Soviet agreement in gen- 
Rcagan’s national negotiate “deep cuts” in offen- eral. 

security adviser, who has been wvc nuclear weapons. Letter from Genera, back page. 

Reagan to 
switch 

top aides 

2,500 British jobs 
axed by Michelin 

By Edward Townsend. Indttstrial Correspondent 
: From Chrfslopber Thomas . s^p stewards at the Stoke- •The redundancies . will in- 
.-•v^v'::' Wii5lu^|hW on-TrctM factory'of the French- crease Stoke’s uncraplov'mcr.t 

•: President Reagan spmranced owned Michelin tyre company from 12.4 per cent to about 14 
yesterday that two or his senior wifi meet today to discuss the per cent and Mr Gordon Hcwie. 
aides-are swffchiug jobs, in the announcement yesterday that the plant’s Transport and 
. - -■ - ----- -*• - 2:500 Britishjobs are to go. General Workers’ Union conve- laicsf in a >cries of changes 
which are being watched caro- 
fully by conservatives, who fear 
dial the White House may be 
undergoing an ideological shift. 

Mr James Baker, the White 
House Chief of Siaff. is to swich 
jobs with Mr Donald Regan, the 
Treasury Secretary. Conserva¬ 
tives will be clad that Mr Baker 
is being removed from his 
powerful, proximity to the Oval 
Office. He is regarded as 
unsympathetic to hard-line 
conservatism. - - 

Mr Baker is die last of the 
original cadre of 'President 
Reagan’s aides to depart. 
.Mthbugh not the closest man to 
a he President, he has neverthe¬ 
less been one of the privileged 

2;500 British jobs are to go. General Workers' Union conve- 
Workers, union officials and nor, said that his reaction to the 

local MPs were shocked by the cuts was one of “shock and 
company's decision, but Miche- anger . 
lin said that in the face of fierce Mr Jack Ashley, the Labour 
Eastern European and Japanese MP for Stoke-on-Trent South, 
competition it has been losing said that the Michelin news was 
£2 million a month in Britain. “a bombshell which will blast 

.About 2.400 of the job losses thousands of families into 
will be at the Stoke plants, with poverty”. It was catastrophic 
the rest at Burnley where rubber and dashed hopes for the 
production will cease. Michelin region's economic recovery, 
said that it would concentrate Government refusal to give aid 
tyre production at the group’s to north Staffordshire must be 
throe most modern factories at reversed, he added. He said that 
Burnley, Dundee, and at Bally- he would raise the matter m the 
mena in Northern Ireland. Commons today. 

Mr Thomas Ferguson, head Michelin is France’s second 
of Mrcheim's UK manufaclur- biggest enterprise and the 
ing. organization, said that the second largest tyre maker in the 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

Power stations last night 
produced more electricity than 
ever before, despite disrnpiion 
to coal supplies daring the 10- 
month miners’ strike. 

The record ootput was 
needed to meet the highest 
demand ever placed on the 
national grid. 

A combination of the severe 
«rather in (be East and Souths 

_____ __ . . east, .jjies., an intTca.se in 
^ -- *l- '■* 1 industrial demand, which has 

been gathering pace in the past 
three months, seat power 

. ..........• demand to a peak of 45.046 
megawatts at 5.01 pm and an 
average of 44,600 megwatts 
between 4.3rtpm and 5pm. 

The previous repord average 
demand was 44,225 megawatts 
at 5pm on January 14,1980. 

The Central Electricity 
Generating Board's ability to 

poverty”. It was catastrophic !ncet this demand 10 months 
and dashed hopes for the tn*° * national miners’ strike is 
region's economic recovery', being seen by Government 
Government refusal to give aid officials as a dear indication 
to north Staffordshire must be *b*1 electricity output can be 
reversed, he added. He said that kcPt np wit hoot power station 
he would raise the matter in the stocks becoming danger- 

company had lost more than 

28. 

Baselost 
Carnbodia’B- non<ommumst 
guerrillas surrendered their 
main base at Ampil after a 
lerocious ondaugbi by .Vietnam 
and Phnom'Peijb'forces Page 7 

Horrocksdies 
General Sir - Brian Horrocks, 
who commanded the corps that 
liberated Tunisia in 194a, and 
presented Afen of. Aaicn on 
BBC Television, lm died at the 
age of 89 Obituary, page 12 

. Back page 

On .(Ms day... 
Today's excerpt from past 
years’ news columns comes 
from The Times of January 9. 
1959. and records General dc 
Gaulle's assumption of power 
as the firsl president of the Fifth 
Republic Page 11 

Leader page, II 
Letters: On sterling, from Dr L. 
H. Palmier, and others, pro¬ 
duction. from Mr I- WiUiamsj 
cab trade, from Mr ?. i. Warren 
Leading articles: Nuclear tests 
in Australia: Prolonging low life 
Features, pages 9-H _ 
Labours way out of the anns 
impasse, by Dems. .JJ: 
Popieluszko murder tnal em- 
barrassmems; a dnvtng lesson 
for Britain’s schools. Spectrum, 
the Falklands’ happier outlook. 
Wednesday Page Billie Whoe- 
law.on Beckett 
Classified. pages22-25. 
La crime dc la crime; Property 

four years. 
The others are Mr Michael 

Denver. Deputy White House ^ wlinoiu 1I1CI 
duel of-StafT, who is leaving for j would be at risfc. 
a~ private career in public' 
relations, and Mr Edwin Meese, 
the .Wliiic House Counsellor, 
who. has ‘ been -nominated 
AUorncv-GencraL 

Mr Reagan, announcing the 
moves;said each man was 
looking for new challenges and 
after.Jour gruelling years... 
their, desire for change is 
perfectly understandable”. 

Mr' Baker will face the 
onerous task of tackling the 
budget deficit, the overriding 
political issue. 

Among his acw duties, Mr 
Regan will be m charge of a 
White House' staff of about 600. 
as well as policy, legislation and 
press relations. 

Biographies, page S 

half years to the end of June, said that 5,000 of 1 
The job losses were “tragic”, French workers woul 
but were an economic necessity go by the end of 1985. 
and without them another 6,300 

world, ll made losses of £355 
million in 1982 and last April 
said that 5,000 of its 46,000 
French workers would have to 

Desert record 
Sydney (Reuter) - Ron Grant 

padded into flie town of 
BirdsviUe to complete a 250- 
mile run across Australia’s sun¬ 
drenched central Simpson 
Desert in three days. 21 hoars 
and 40 minutes. This chopped 
14 hours off his last crossingin 
198L 

Excellent 
progress 

by Princess 
By Alan Hamilton 

Princess Margaret was said 
yesterday to be making excel¬ 
lent prog ess at Brompton 
Hospital, after an operation on 
Sunday to remove a small part 
of her left long. .. 

A hospital spokesman said it 
was not expected that any 
further bulletins would be 
issued on the Princess's con¬ 
dition, although it was not 
known when she would leave 
for home. 

Tbe Queen and the Queen 
Mother are being kept In¬ 
formed on the Princess’s 
condition, but ther are no plans 
for them to tweak their holiday 
at Sandringham to see her. 

The Princess’s children. 
Lord Lmley mid Lady Sarah 
Armstrong-Jones, have re¬ 
turned from a holiday in Venice 
to visit their mother. 

Industry's decline, page 2 

Waite plea 
heard by 
Gadaffi 

By RtetaaTd Dowden 
The fate of the four Britons 

detained in Libya may not be 
derided till next month despite 
an address to a People's 
Congress in Tripoli yesterday 
by Mr Terry Waite, the envoy 
of the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. 

Speaking in a circus lent in 
the centre of town, Mr Waite 
did not appel directly for the 
release of the detainees but 
spoke of the need to aim to 
imitate mercy and compassion 
of God. 

His address, which was 
broadcast live on Libyan tele¬ 
vision and watched by Colonel 
Gadaffi, was well received. 

He said he expected to hold 
another meeting with Colonel 
Gadaffi and would be pressing 
Libyan officials for a date when 
the decision on the Britons 
would be made. 

| unsly low. 
1 Tbe 1980 peak was achieved 

when the CEGB had 132 I operational power stations 
compared with 86 now. 

Sir Walter Marshall, the 
board's chairman, said that 
predictions for demand cncpled 
with the colder weather meant 
that engineers were able to 
calculate that lost night's 
demand would be a record. He 
said: “We were able to meet tbe 
demand without difficulty." 

The increase in industrial 
demand being seen as factories, 
shops and offices return to fall 
working after the holidays fa 
being interpreted as a sign of 
an improvement in the econ¬ 
omy. 

Power demand dropped after 
the winter of 1980 bnt for tbe 
past two years has been 
showing a slow rise. Demand 
by industry in the third quarter 
of last y ear rose and overall 
consumption in the summer 
increased by 34 per cent. 

The CEGB knew yesterday 
morning that it was beading for 
a peak demand at 5pm when 
consumption by industry and 
commerce overlapped with the 
peak period for domestic 
demand. 

Demand yesterday morning 
at 43,190 megawatts was a 
morning record as industry- 
switched on, schools opened 
and breakfasts were cooked. 

Last night's peak demand 
was met by Midlands stations 
bunting coal delivered each day 
from the Nottingham coalfield 
and by several other large coal- 
fired stations 

All railway services outside 
Southern Region could be 
halted cn Thursday, January 
17 because of a one-day strike 
planned by the mo main 
railway unions, Aslef and the 
National Union of Railway- 
men. 

The decision to strike has 
been taken ta show increased 
support for the striking miners. 

Another 460 miners aban¬ 
doned the pit strike yesterday, a 
sharp fall on the previous day’s 
tally.-, and top-level Labour 
figures called on the Govern¬ 
ment and the National Coal 
Board to restart the peace 
process to end the 10-month- 
old conflict. • 

But the appeals fell on deaf 
ears and Mr John Cummer, the 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party, returned to the offensive, 
urging striking pitmen to 
“refuse to be intimidated by 
Scargill the Godfather”. 

NCB managers privately 
expressed satisfaction at the 
number of men going back, 
even though it was JinJe more 
than a third of the 1,203 figure 
of returnees recorded on Mon¬ 
day. Coal production restarted 
at Britain's biggest colliery, 
Kellingley in North Yorkshire, 
and only small numbers of 
returnees are required to start 
coal cutting at other mines, the 
board says. 

However, Mr Stanley Ortnc, 
Labour's front-bench spokes- 

Early rate 
rise fears 

man on energy, warned the 
Govcrnemi that it was “going 
up a blind alley" by relying on 
the drift back. The strike would 
not be broken by "bribes and 
u rgi ng people to re turn to 
work.” 

After visiting the picket line 
at closure-threatened Corion- 
wood Colliery, in south York¬ 
shire where the strike began last 
March, the shadow' minister 
said: “The fact is that people are 
going to remain out, the 
industry is at a virtual stand¬ 
still. and talks should be 
resumed at the earliest oppor¬ 
tunity.”. 

Unless there was a negotiated 
settlement, the dispute could go 
on throughout 1985 and even 
into 1986. he predicted. “It 
would be a tragedy not only for 
the people in the industry and 
the mining communities but 
also for the British economy.” It 
was costing Britain £86 million 
a week. 

His call for a resumption of 
talks was echoed by Mr David 
Basneii. chairman of the TUCs 
influential economic com¬ 
mittee, who insisted: “It must 
now be quite clear to the NCB 
and even government ministers 
that their tactics of refusing to 
negotiate and of attempting to 
bribe miners back to work has 
failed.” 

The board, however, is in no 
hurry to resume talks with the 
NUM Benefit test case, page 2 

Duffy to 
defy TUC 
on ballot 
funding 

Bv Barrie Cement 
Labour Reporter 

Mr terry Dully-, the engineer¬ 
ing workers* leader, yesterday 
predicted that an overwhelming 
majority of his members would 
vote to take government money 
for postal ballots and that his 
executive would therefore go on 
to defy TUC policy. 

Mr" Duffy, president of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engin¬ 
eering Workers, warned the 
TUC General Council that isis 
union would not be dissuaded 
by threats of suspension or 
expulsion. 

“W'e hope the TUC will not 
be so naive as to take 
disciplinary action against us," 
he said. 

The executive of the union 
had agreed to meet Mr Norman 
Willis, general secretory of ihe 
TUC. and Mr Duffy did not 
want to pre-empt the meeting,’’ 
but l want to emphasize that the 
rules of our union must 
prevail.” 

A “yes” vote in the ballet of 
his one million members would 
be regarded as binding or. the 
leadership whatever Mr Willis 
said. 

Other unions should follow 
rhe engineering workers’ lead. 
Mr Dufiy said. There had been 
an exodus from the Labour 
Party and the trade unions 
because "we have failed ic 
consult our members". 

The engineering union's bal¬ 
lot of its members on takir.j 
government money is due to be 
completed on Friday. The result 
will be announced a: the end of 
the month. The executive had 
voted by a majority ro rec¬ 
ommend acceptance of the 
cash. 

Mr Duffy calculated that the 
ballot would attract the biggest 
percentage return for a national 
vote in the union. The previous 
highest return was 37 per cent. 

He reaffirmed that any 
disciplinary action taken against 
the union would increase the 
long-mooted merger between 
his'union and the Electrical, 
Electronic. Telecommunication 
and Plumbing Union. 

Mr Eric Hammond, general 
secretary of the electricians, met 
Mr Willis yesterday after his 
executive's decision to accept 
government cash. Mr Ham¬ 
mond refused to comment on 
the meeting other than to say ft 
had beer, “cordial”. 

The baby born last week to 
Britain's first commercial surro¬ 
gate mother, was yesterday 
made a ward of the High Court. 

A spokesman for Barnet 
council, which was last Friday 
granted a “place of safety” order 
on the baby within hours of its 
birth, said last night that all 
decisions on its future would be 
made by the High Court "which 
has taken on responsibility in 
this matter.” 

rw 

Brief respite from ice and snow forecast 

Law Report - 12 
Parliament 12 
Property 24.25 
Science *2 
Sno» reports 28 
Sport I&-2J 

' TV & Radio Tj 
Theatres, etc 27 
Weather 28 
wilk 12 

By a Staff Reporter 

A temporary respite from the 
battle against, the elements fa 
expected: today, with tempera¬ 
tures likely to creep np to a few 
degrees above freezing point 
throughout Britain, according 
to tbe.LOndoh Weather Centre. 

Most of the snow and ke not 
already removed by gritting, 
salting and shovelling should 
melt ia a slight ifca*. 

Six of last night’s eight FA 
Cup third round ties were 
postponed, among them the 
match between Arsenal .and 
Hereford United.. Tonight's 
replays-at Newcastle and Stoke 
are still • oo. bat the ties at 
Norwich and Chariton have 
been postponed. 

There is a good chance of 
racing at Kelso today, which 
would be the first meeting of 
the week to go ahead, bnt 
Ptmnuton has i(eea cancelled. 

Plaster of pans supplies ran 
oat yesterday at a Hampshire 
hospital coping with a huge 
number of broken bones. 
Doctors at the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital, Cosham, 
had to send for more. 

Ice patrols were set np at 
Paignton Zoo, Devon, to stop 
five gibbons escaping across a 
frozen lake. 

Firemen fighting a sports 
shop blaze in Gloucester were 
.hampered by the fact that 
water from hosepipes froze 

almost immediately on impact 
with the ground. 

Thousands of schoolchildren 
in Norfolk missed lessons when 
the bad weather obliged 120 
schools to dose for the day. A 
further 26 schools were shot in 
Dorset, abont 80 in rural west 
Wales and 20 in Mid Glamor¬ 
gan. 

The Peakirk Wildfowl Trnst 
near Peterborough appealed for 
stale loares to feed hundreds of 
birds caught ont by the freeze. 

Cases were adjourned at 
Portsmouth County Court 
because Judge Brian Galpin 
was stuck in a snow drift. 

East Anglians woke np to 
their coldest morning for more 
than half a century yesterday 

when tempera to res dropped as 
lowas -14C. 

Dozens of lorries in Essex 
and Suffolk were brought to a 
halt as their diesel fuel lines 
froze. Snow blowers were called 
in lo reach villages cut off since 
the weekend by drifts 5ft deep. 

There were several inches of 
snow on manv roads on 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 
Good money supply figures 

have headed off an immediate 
rise in base lending rates by the 
high street banks. The Bank of 
England announced a fall of 
one-half per cent in the sterling 
M3 measure of money in 
December, belter than had 
generally been expected. 

Oil prices on the European 
spot markets continued to 
move upwards because of the 
cold weather. North Sea Brent 
crude for delivery this month 
rising 35 cents to $26.65 a 
barrel. This helped the pound to 
gain half a cent against the 
dollar at SI.1495. 

The stock market breathed a 
huge sigh of relief after the 
publication of the money 
supply figures, shares rising in 
late trading and the FT-30 share 
index closing 15.5 points up at a 
new high of 971.2. 

The money figures had been 
regarded as a possible trigger for 
a base rate rise. The one-half per 
cent /aD in the money supply , 
pressure for an early rise in 
interest rates, with money 
market rates dropping sharply. 
The three-month interbank rate 
Closed just above 10 per cent, 
down on the day. and not out 
of line with ihe' banks’ base 
rates of 9.5-9.75 percent. 

City analysis, however, are 
worried about the strength of 
bank lending. £1.5 billion in the 
banking month of December, 
and some suggested ihai a rise 
in base rates had simply been 

LOVER'S KNOT - Iff, 
All Brass Bedstead eg. S'C* fr l -' 

mas £84 5 now £699 
VICTORIA Screen Mirror 

was i460 now S368 

CUDDLEK Sofa Bed- 
Comfortable and Practical. 
Converts to Double Bed. Beige 
Cotton Thill Fabric. 

no* £299 

^“PETtR^CD ~ 
Pure Egyptian Cotton Sheets ~ 

& Duvet Covers - 
-CHRISTIAN DIOR- - 

Duvet Covers. 5heets. - 
Pillowcases. Towels Sr __ 
Designer Bathrobes 

-PURE SILK- ’ 
Quills. Comforters. Cushions 
-HALF PRICE QUILTS- SPECIAL SALE OTTER - -- 

RE LYON ’CAM' Mattress and CAMERE - Pine Bedstead in 
Sprung Edge Divan Set Honey or Walnut finish 
8 '0” x 7'0" was £2700 notv£999 eg. 5 ’(T was £4 70 not-.' £5 76 
SLEEPEEZEE *SEPfATOR' - __ ___ « . 
Divan Set with pocket spring (OjVfc 

3'A 6*5" was £400 now £260 
4'6"x6'3" was£530 now£355 
TO"\ 7'0"was£1134 now£735 
Large range of Mattress Sets " 

^>5 

from Retyon, Sleepeezeeand 
ViSpring. Prices Irom £135 
All modelsarc available as 
Zipped and Linked units. 

DERBY -Traditional Brass 
Bedstead 
eg. 5'or * 

Phone now for vour free 
SALE CATALOGUE 
20 pages packed full of real 
savings on Beds. Bedroom 

on many joaua on —5^^ wilh a nse IO 

u ^.<W between 10 per cent and 10.5 

-•■“3S2E ^ —.«■ po-ibte-— 
and 6in fell in Ibe Hay-on-Wye 
area of the Herefordshire 
border with Powys. 

Dorset and Poole Coni 
Merchants’ Association plans 
to import household boiler fuel 
from Europe because of a local 
shortage caused by a run on 
supplies. 

Sport details, pages 19 and 20 

few weeks. 
After the money supply 

announcement, the pound lost round, having traded at 
1.1565 yesterday morning. 
L3ier in New York, the 

pound fell to SI. 1375. 
Kenneth Fleet, page 15 

Shares soar, page 15 
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not squander tax cuts 
on the better off, 

Hattersley tells ministers 
By Julian Hariland, Poitical Editor 

Mr Roy Hattersley, the shadow that public expenditure created investment in new jobs, and 
cnancetlor, argued yesterday more jobs than tax cuts. . 
that the Government would He said that summary tables 
nave the resources in the next published by the Department of 
Budget to take the lower paid Trade and Industry, on which 
out ot tax and to spend more on he assumed ministers had 
public investment so as to drawn, put the import content 
■S1** ^employment, pro- of consumption at 20 per cent 

idea that resources were, not and of investment at 30 per 
squandered on higher-rate tax- cent. 

u- «. But tfac breakdown showed 
a»l . Albans- that the construction industry 

Hertfordshire, he said that the attracted only 15 per cent 
Ooyeniment had begun a import content Against that, 
campaign to convince the electrical consumer goods and 
country that a choice had to be man-made fibres, which would 

.3?tWMP i°.b ct®' attract a large part of increased 
ation through public invest- consumer spending, included 
™fnt.. a reduction in the import content of 42 per cent 
rate of income tax, yet that was and 39 per cent. 

U°hUC'i . . . . Tax cuts therefore were much 
“so. ?emed the conlcn- more likely to stimulate jobs 

m,TI,st?** tbat *** cu?5 abroad at the expense of British 
created more jebs than public industry than were increases in 
investment and that the import public capital programmes, 
content of consumption was Mr Hattersley said it was 
lower than that of investment. right to remove low-paid 

.iast workers from tax, but to do so 
week to the Prime Minister by increasing personal allow- 

documentary evj- ances also provided large cuts 
dence_of her claim, in the form for those on high incomes who 

had benefited considerably 
from government policy. 

“If the Government cares at 

stay within its overall'economic 
guidelines". 

On the same theme ofl 
unemployment, which Mr Hat¬ 
tersley said would dominate 
debate until the next election, 
Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, appealed yesterday to 
Conservative doubters to wort 
with the Alliance parties to 
force the Government to change 
direction. 

He.wrote letters to about 
seventy-five selected Conserva- 
lLve , backbench MPs, which 
should be on their desks when 
they return to the Commons 
today from the Christmas 
recess, noting that they wens 
among those who had demon¬ 
strated independence from the 
Government's line. 

Mr Steel wrote that the 
unemployment question would 
come to a head over the 
question of whether in his 
Budget the Chancellor made a 
start on a capital programme to 
renw the infrastructure or gave 
away money in tax cuts. 

Those MPs who 

’■ imprisons:';: v 

»iI7in 
By Peter Evans 
^ome Affairs 

V* 

of a Treasury paper of which 
the existence was reported in 

Mrs Marp- .. rnc uovcmmeni cares at -.au* wins who saw > 
tSi^«!STJ2? ** °.n Monday all about unemJoyment it does positive role for public invest- 

fid. not are enough to.make a mem in generatingW^ Sd 
arZSS TK.i, r1?™1{e? reduction its first pnonty. employment represented a 

°yeccit “If it chose to confine its tax majority of voterc. be said. 
He °said S*th?f tbe,evidcncr- cuts to the families which really They should use every parlia- 

necd ,hem h ***'”the toSopportunity“d^ 

----- iDi rf,r% £ * 

Strike support; Mr Stanley Orme MP» Labour's energy- spokesman, visiting Cottonwood's picket line yesterday. 

Striking miner loses Battle of emotions as 
benefit test case ‘Big K’ starts work 
Miphnlac TSnmini Culal C_J_. - By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

A striking miner1 has lost a 

Incomes crisis will 
worsen, farmers told 

From John Young, Agriculture Correspondent, Oxford 
A permanent and deepening lions, it would be an open 

crisis in farm incomes seems 
inevitable, Mr David Curry, a 
member of the European 
Parliament for Essex North 
East, told the Oxford Farming 
Conference yesterday. 

His warning reflected the 
meeting's sombre mood. 

He said that the EEC had to 
pursue production restraint and 
it would prefer to do so by 
quantiative control rather than 
by relying exclusively on mar¬ 
ket forces. 

For countries such as West 
Germany. France. Italy and the 
Irish Republic reliance on price 
restraints would wipe off the 
map a whole sector of small 

invitation to fanners to plough 
"all the way up to the white line 
in the .middle of the road,” to 
maximize production. 

He added that alternative 
ways of escape might be 
diversification into forestry and 
so-called energy crops, a switch 
to lower input methods, using 
fewer fertilizers and pesticides; 
or a differenct concept of 
supporting the countryside. 
Why1 just support the farmer 
and not the garage mechanic, 
village postmistress, school 
teacher and shopkeeper? 
• Dairy fanners are to lobby 
MPs at Westminster tomorrow, 
the day that the Government's 

producers. Dairy quotas did: Milk (tessation o'? Production) 
prtaerve the smafler farm. . Bill goes before Parliament. 

TTie British thought that the They are seeking an extension 
problem with the common of the scheme to allow more 
agricultural policy was that an fanners to give up ‘ milk 
essentially economic policy had production, 
been subverted for social The Ministry.of Agriculture 
reasons. It was only now yesterday published a dis- 
perhaps. when faced with the cussion document on possible 
question of whether we wanted ways of allowing milk quotas to 
an mdustry and a countryside, be transferred from one farmer 
which had one farmer every to another, but such a scheme 
2,000 acres, and when we had to would require EEC approval, 
tackle the social implications of • Figures released by the 
milk quotas, that we understood Ministry of Agriculture show a 
the essential function of the further sharp fall in average 
CAP as seen from the continent, farmland prices from £3.994 a 

If gram prices were allowed hectare last October to £3,795 in 
to fell without auota restric- November. 

Barratt closes branches 
Barratt Developments, Bri- necessary "to get overheads in 

lain s bjggest householder, is to line with anticipated through- 
close offices in Scotland, north¬ 
west and north-east England, 
East Anglia and London with 
the probable loss of more than 
100 jobs. 

Mr Bob James, group finance 
director, yesterday blamed the 
decline in new house suns and 
the general economic situation. 
He said the closures were 

put". They would not affect site 
staff, only those based in offices. 

Last year Barratt built about 
13.500 houses and flais natio¬ 
nally, which was "significantly” 
down on the 1983 total of about 
16,000. Mr James said it was 
"loo early to tell" what this 
year's figures would be like. 

Minister in | S 
surrogacy 

talks 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Social Services 
Correspondent 

Opposition leaders are to 
meet Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
Minister for Health next week 
to try to agree a bill to outlaw 
commercial surrogate mother¬ 
hood, but leave “surrogacy for 
love" arrangements within the 
law. 

Mr Frank Dobson, Labour's 
health spokesman, who is to 
meet Mr Clarke, said he too 
believed “it would be imposs¬ 
ible to attempt by law to 
prevent surrogacy for love". 

There was no party differ¬ 
ence, he said, over the need to 
ban commercial surrogate 
motherhood agencies, but he 
said precisely how that was to 
be done would require careful 
thought. 

The Warnock committee 
recommended making both 
commercial and non-profit 
making agencies illegal and 
making doctors and others 
criminally liable if they know¬ 
ingly assisted in creating 
surrogate pregnancy. 

Lady Warnock has said the 
committee settled on that 
course because ■ it could not 
devise a way of allowing non¬ 
commercial agencies to exist 
without allowing commercial 
arrangements to slip through 
the net. 

Ministers are likely to face 
fbrmidabTe difficulties in draft¬ 
ing a short Bill that will 
effectively catch commercial 
arrangements but leave surro¬ 
gacy between sisters or close 
friends inside the law. 

One possibility is to ban any 
form of advertising by potential 
parents or surrogate mothers, as 
well as the payment of fees. 

Mr Oarkc said ministers 
would be meeting uigemly to 
consider a timetable for legis¬ 
lation. 

The Department of Health 
and Social Security has been 
arguing that the “normal" 
income of" the families of 
striking miners should be 
assessed on the five weeks prior 
to the start of the overtime ban 
m November 1983. In August 

rtEST' rated Tiir KSf 
tffordshire nnner favour that his i ncotoe fotoe 

weeks prior to his claim should 
be used - a rime when his 
income was nil, but his wife was 
earning £51 a week. Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, ap¬ 
pealed against that and the 

key test case over the payment 
of Family Income Supplement 
that would have entitled thou¬ 
sands of striking miners’ with 
working wives to backdated 
benefit. 

The Social Security Com¬ 
missioners have overturned a 
tribunal ruling 
Lowe, a Staffordshire miner 

38. was entitled to the 
payment, worth up to £23 a 
week, and more for large 
families. 

But the Stoke-on-Trent 
branch of the Citizens’ Advice 
Bureaux, which backed Mr 

orae 
secretary or War on Want, last 
night announced that he had 
been nominated to run for 
selection as- Labour parliamen¬ 
tary, candidate in Dumbarton. 
-■•The-sitting labour MP, Mr 
Ian ■ Campbell, has already 
announced his intention to 
retire at the next, election and 
the constituency party is adver¬ 
tising for nominations for the 
succession. They close on 
February 18 and selection is to 
be held on March 15. 

Mr Galloway said that he was 
the Transport and General 
Workers' Union official nomi¬ 
nee. and was quietfy confident 
that he would be selected. 

Asked whether selection 
would affect his job as general 
secretary of a large charity, be 
said; "It shouldn’t at alL I think 
plenty of heads of chantries 

ss isss qSjsjsi 

Under Family Income Sup- Citizen'sAdVkT'£Si ££ 
plement rules, families where a that tire iudaenrent: 
hustendorwifeisin fulltime ^SSS^SSSkStZ 
work but have an income below sistenries". At least *^500 

Ppsrsas t ss 

Prince goes 
back to 

Falklands 
By Our Defence Correspondent 
Prince Andrew Is going back 

to the Falkland Islands where 
be served as a helicopter pitot 
in the 1982 war with Argentina. 

On Monday two frigates will 
sail from Britain.-, to -reltcre 
three ships at present .patrol¬ 
ling the seas around the 
Falkland Islands. The Prince 
will be aboard one of the 
frigates, HMS Brazen. 

For most of the period since 
the conflict there have been 
four frigates or destroyers and 
at least one submarine around 
the Falklands. The number of 
frigates was reduced by one 
daring the course of last year, 
and the decision to cut the 
number , to two seems to have 
been taken just before Christ¬ 
mas. 

The colliery manager called it 
a. fantastic day, the rebirth of 
the coal industry in Yorkshire. 
The pickets huddled inside a 
ramshackle shelter at the pit 
gates dismissed the event as 
propaganda aimed at demora¬ 
lizing their spirits. 

A resumption of production 
at Kellinglcy colliery, “Big K” 
as the largest pit in the country 
is known within-the industry, 
drew widely differing emotions 
from the two sides m the coal 
strike yesterday. 

In the propaganda war, into 
which the dispute has now 
largely dissolved, with the 
National Coal Board and the 
National Union of. Mincwork- 
ers firing off conflicting stat¬ 
istics, ii: was the board that 
gleaned most satisfaction from 
the first ‘ 
up from 
months. 

It was in foci the fourth 
colliery in the Yorkshire coal¬ 
field to resume production, but 

“ Prison ofitcers said yesterdavvV ", 
that the Govemraent is .to pay. -, 
them ; about .£{7Jirifficm in- ;' :' 
settlement .of a dispute that ^ 
to the Atoiy beingcalled in and ’£ > 
emergency ‘f. ".powers bring- ; 
granted by Parhaihent '•£":•' 
.. • Prisoners were -fropsecT. jg.5. 
police cells; m an ■ unfrmstfed' \- 
new prison manned'with - toe W 
help. of the Annyra&L ;ul, 
Rdlestbne Camp on Salisbury 
Plain during industrial action 
.by prisoihomceirs* 

; The action wasover payinefit :;' 
for , meal, breaks. - jlTje - deal - 
;disc!6sed yesterdayijrttwntiie -:1: r 
Prison Officers’ 
the Prison Deptotmcnt giv« ‘ • 
payment for; disputed 
breaks back-dated to : 198i. “It.' . 
could mean between £1500and 
£2000 .in the. pockets..of som - 
officers, thtqfsay.- / .: ' y..f L.;' 

' A similar,- but separate, , ;. 
dispute -involving.' Lrirerpoc^-- .... 
officers and going back to 197h ^ 
has alto; been settled; totalV 
Tetrospective ’• payments • for , 0 
iheni are not expected to "be” 

in_ the wprds' of one board ihat toe isaKr ; 

'5!^i?2S“4rS5:'-3; 
oflS'ithcr pi*.!* W 

duction. Manton, near Wor- 
thecosfofretroqiix^: -i? - 

join the 3.406 of theircolleagues JjgfSgS} 
who went to work yeslerda^ presM ^ ^ CaSC f?^;^r'. 

-■= •’/ft*'*..' ’ 

From Peter Davenport, Kellingiey Colliery ' 

" Tfejindustrial. action. b«A-4. 

most satisfaction from reported to have abandoned the • * 
lumps of coa! wound strike - that figure was disprited - ' 
the pit bouotn in 10 by the NUM - and the coal cut la . *rbltratlon . • - 

• hu lk. *><    ...1 _. At 61 runlf nf.L. ! * by the 75 men who. went J A|® remit of the settlement, 
underground on the day shift] “f-JOA has officially notified 
amounted to a tiny fraction .of | “** Prison Department that- the 
-, j.:,--- - 1 dispute of 1980-81 it at an end. - 

'In*' 

By Anthony Bevins, PoUtioal Correspondent 
Mr Georse Galloway, general 

Man faces 
police death 
prosecution 

• An inquest wasibtd yesterday 
tiiat a motorist, aged .18/said:- 

be, faced with two''mitin'^ Anotlierearlyresefection^ ^ **?rryw* 
challengers for Dumbarton. lhat of Mr Dennis Skinner, the I ^ H,en iwho' 
which libour held with a 4.9 pS forthnjjhi .MP, for JBpIsoyer. hfespeed car : 

983 A number of con^tories’ 

have been parliamentary candi¬ 
dates.” • 

Mr GaHoway, who is aged 30, 
was Scotland's youngest Labour 

Dr McDonald, the MP for 
Thurrock, is expected to be the 
first Labour member I, to. be; 
reselecied,’ with her selection' 

the cent majority in 
general election. 

The other two main 

1983 ; --- 
in the present batch of. Scleo- 
tions have already bom told" 

tenders sue thoughtio "beCMr ***** .« «« 
Ian Leitcfa. a loSl councillor ^ include, 
and prominent peace cam- wThe^ 
paigner, and Mr. John Mcfiilli'a SaXw RmhP^U^SE? 2 ' 
load teacher who is being 4^ ^, r Februa>7 
nDminattd * the Cotopcmiv* ; 
group. 

Dumbarton is one of about 
3Q constituencies which has 
already launched the process to 
find candidates for Labour 
constituencies at the next 
election 

in Wolverhampton South 

officere and that bothftadhefcn .... 
killed- . t... - 

-A barman^ Mr.Roux Giles, 
or Poitishcad, near Bristol, told ■ 
Seigeant, John Quinn that he " *..- 
nad thought the men; who were 
in an unmarked police car, were . 
thugs... . . ;-;J\ 

Sergeant Quinn told - the ;. v 
Bristol coroner, Mr: Donald ■ 
Hawkins, that Mr Giles had t» • 

FT on brink of stoppage 
Informal contacts this week 

between management and 
printworkers’ leaders at the 
Financial Times have failed to 
settle a dispute which looks set 
to halt production of the paper 
tonight. 

Negotiators for National 
Graphical Association machine 
managers at the newspaper have 
rejected a “final offer” from the 
company and it is expected (hat 
machine assistants belonging 10 
Sogat '82 will follow suit today. 

The NGA has been offered a 
£37-a-week rise with the prom¬ 
ise of one extra job each night 
for iheir 25 members in the 
machine room. The 7g Sogat 
members have been offered an 
extra £32.38 a week, and two 
extra men. 

The association lias said that 
it will refuse to produce an 
enlarged 44-page Financial 
Times tonight until their pay 
and manning daim is settled'. 
Management it is thought, will 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
suspend the printworkers if they 
carry out their.threat. 

The company argues that the 
production of editions over the 
normal 40 pages is covered by 
agreement. Mr Frank Barlow", 
chief executive of the FT, said 
last night: “We expect people to 
honour agreements, just as wc 
honour ours.” He added: “The 
situation is serious. It could not 
be more serious.” 

No talks look place yesterday 
and no talks are planned today, 
although some observers be¬ 
lieve that the Advisory Concili¬ 
ation and Arbitration Service 
may be called in. either before 
the dispute starts or after a few 
days1 publication is lost 

• One in three of the 5.000 
NGA members on national 
newspapers attended a disrup¬ 
tive mandatory meeting last 
night in protesL against a 5 per 
cent pay offer from the News¬ 
paper Publishers Association. 

All other print unions have 
recommended acceptance of the 
offer, but the NGA’s continued 
rejection is thought to be 
motivated partly by the threat 
of legal action from some Fleet 
Street newspapers over disrup¬ 
tion arising-from the Stockport 
Messenger at the end of 1983. 

The News group, which 
publishes The Times, the 
Sunday Times. The Sun, Sews 
f>t the It'or/d, have withdrawn 
•from ihe case together with the 
Daily Telegraph and The 
Observer. The Guardian is 
considering whether to with¬ 
draw. Other newspapers have so 
far decided to go ahead with the 
case. 
• Hopes of a settlement of the 
four-week-old dispute over new 
technology at The News. Ports¬ 
mouth’s evening newspaper, 
now- rest on a meeting between 
management and the National 
Union of Journalists provision¬ 
ally scheduled for tomorrow. 

Easu the sitting MP. Mr Robert' *lawkms’ Mr. < _ 
Edwards, is expected to an- Dceo warned that he had been 
nounce his impending retire- u ■ aJJ5?edIy causing 
ment on his 80th birthday next “eaUl ;!*ekiess . driving, 
Wednesday. Nominations close Mr Hawkins recorded ver- 
Therc on February 22. diets of accidental death . . 

Doctors; asked to accept 
review 

Stamp of approval: Sir Ronald Dearing 
(left), chairman of the Post Office, and 
Sir Edward Pickering, executive vice- 
chairman of Times Newspapers, marking 
the publication yesterday or The Times 

Bicentenary stamp book. The book. 

designed by David Driver, the paper's, 
head of design, and with a text by the 
literary editor. Philip Howard, recount¬ 
ing the history or The Times, went on sale 
at post office's yesterday, priced at £5, 
the face value of the stamps it contains 

MAJOR PUBLIC AUCTION 
HUGE EXHIBITION STOCK FOR URGENT DISPOSAL 

This vur collection vos especially selected and acquired by a major wholesaler lor an Inainuralrve 
exhibition programme by a chain of prestigious Interior Designers end Home Fumishera Failure to meet 

PERSIAN RUGS & CARPETS 
bieliidingaomeMG^collsiAM and old Hams, silk Quoom, aflk Srinagar ate, Kashen ummie nomad 

Belouchi. (tehsd ete. vegetable dye Anatolian, deep-pile Kazak. ^&mSS^JSSt 

P*8 Carpete’ *** “d “"P0^ handknotted IslamicS ChSSi carS rugs. ™rs, 
_ . . tTtoal items, eta, eta, all of Exhibition quality and appeal. 

AUCTION SUNDAY 13th JANUARY AT 2.00 pm 
. View: 12.00 noon-2.00 pm on Day of Sale 

in Lora’s Banqueting & Conference Centre, 
Lord’s Cricket Ground 

St John's Wood Road. London NWS 
Auctioneers: BICKENSTAFF & KNOWLES Specialist Auctioneers £ Liquidators. 

6. The Arcade. Thurloe Street London SW7 2NA fol; 01-589 7971 

" ■ 
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at air route 
hearing 

A Highland pipe band 
stopped traffic in Central 
London yesterday at the start of 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
hearing into the proposed 
launch of a new £40 million 
airline. 

Mr Randolph Fields is 
seeking a licence for -Highland 
Express Airline to run a 
transatlantic service based at 
Prestwick. 

if granted, Mr Fields pro¬ 
poses to charge £89 stand-by 
from the Scottish airport to 
New York or Toronto. 

A co-founder of the cheap 
fligbis airline, -Virgin Atlantic. 
Mr Fields left last year <0 set up 
Highland. He expects the 
service to start in June, if given 
approval. 

The hearing is expected to 
last until tomorrow. 

Hospital fire 
Patients were moved out of 

the Old Manor psychiatric 
hospital at Salisbury, Wiltshire 
jcsteiday after fire broke out in 
a ground floor room. 

By our Social Services Correspondent 
Family doctors are being less they paid for them, thu 

asted if they will agree, to their system would* be flexible- 7vv ?' 
colleagues reviewing their pre- . ensuring that patients’ needs - ^ • 

10 reduce the National - were met, he said. - - . '' r;., - 
Health Service drug bill, and to In his leUer, Dr Irvine sairf :' 
ensure that they are prescribing the college's coundl backed the * '• ■ 

rhe Royal College of General opposition to the Government's ■ - .■-v-.-w- 
ffSnOI,era ?as written 1° ite 'Plans, which would mean tha?' ■ 
innnn -mB™b5ra among the tome important drags wxiuld te : ^ 

y doclors ^ *^jhbte only’.fo those who ■'£[ V. 
d agree 10 such a afford-to pay. A national-'^-':- 

pr^fi ■ . .. Iwt could-respond only slow^to 
The move potentially could . changes in chnical practice and- ;sv;:- 

produce considerably greater new drugs and would seriously '' 
saving than the Government’s. interfere with, doctora* clinical 
proposed £100 million saving freedom. _ 
from introducing a limited list "-Family; doctors, . however; - 
ot health service drugs. Dr? cpuld draw, up local prescribing -d'X ■■ -ir.'-- -. 
Donald Irvine, chairman of the poJicies in the sanre ^vav af '%.?•' 
college s council, said yesterday., ‘.toady hospitals now run limited 

Unlike the Government's; ®n?*. 'hey are- *ivn 
plans, which bar patients from^^ _detaired jn/ormatidn on their^—'*-' > 
reeeivmg blacklisted drugs un- " prescribing by ihe Prescription- ’' f : 

• -Fnang Authority fPPA). 

Radial blow decisive to tyre industry •- .V.l- ,.- 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

The latest redundancies 
announced yesterday by Michc- 
fin has again highlighted the 
?onry saga of the British tyre 
industry. It is a classic story of 
decline caused by low competi¬ 
tiveness. plummeting demand, 
and cheap imports. 

On lop of that has come the 
growing use of the radial tyre, 
developed by the industry to 
meet the clamour fo long-lasting 
and safer tyres. Ironically for 
the tyre makers, it has contrib- 
uicd enormously to their struc¬ 
tural decline. 

In 1973, the British tyre 
industry employed 50.000 peop¬ 
le. By 1980 that had fallen to 
34.000 and three years later the 
workforce was down to 21.000. 
Last year just j 6,000 people 
were making lyres in Britain 
and from that figure must now 
be subtracted another 1500. 

Tyre making has proved to 
be, along with other traditional 
manufacturing sectors, unable 
to withstand the economic and 
commercial -pressures of recent 
years. If has beefra victim of the 

I • ■ • v; 

rundown of vehicle manufac¬ 
ture. 

A decade ago. Britain made 
1.500,000 cars-, last vear the 
told was under a million with 
the main sellers such as Ford 
and V'auxhall importing about 
half of their cars from other 
European factories. Similarly, 
truck output in 1974 was 
400,000 units; last year's figure 
was about 230,000. 

The resulting impact on the 
l>rc. factories' has been signifi¬ 
cant. Since 1979. Dunlop had 
closed factories at Speke, 
Liverpool, at Inchinnan in 
Scotland, and Cork in-the Irish 
Republic. Goodyear shut its 
Glasgow works, and Firestone 
stopped tyre production in the 
U K. 

A big shock came when' 
Michelin announced just before 
Christmas in 1982 that .4,000 of- 
its 12,000 British workers would 
be dismissed over the lhreo-ycar 
period, most of. tocra at .the 
Mallusk plant in Belfast 

■Dunlop, perhaps, qiie- of 
Britain's most famous manufac¬ 
turing names,.has been at the 
brink of collapse and last 
summer sold its European tyre 

interests to the Sumitomo 
company of Japan.. About 500 
of the 3,500 jobs at the plants in 
Washington. Tyne and Wear 
ana in Birmingham are threat- 

. ened. 

The British industry com¬ 
prises six manufacturers: Avon 
Goodyear, Sumitomo. Miche- 
!m- Pirelli and Uniroynl Ende- 
ben. In 1983 they made 21.7 
mfllion car and van lyres and 
i.i million truck tvres. 

The British Rubber Manufac¬ 
turers Association refuses w 
disclose import figurrs or 
market shares, but it is ciear 
from sales figures that imports 
have captured a big slice of the 
home market. In 1983, sales 
were _5.8 million car tvres nl 
which 11.8 million were classed 
as replacement or export tyres. 

The British industry is not 
alone m Europe in being forced 
10 reduce capacity, but it 
appears to have suffered the 
most. Between 1977 aad 19Sl‘ 

*yre output was cut" 

Jpo? [«dmg company said1 
last night:. Tbeoutput ofall the 

existing United Kingdom tyre 
P(fn|? couJrt be taken up 
by the other European pro- 
duen. and m -feet onlv two- or 
three- of the major 
lurera could satisfy demand."- 

: ow , Productriiiy In 
Bntato « partly responsible for- 
the industry 5 decline, much of 
the blame is also laid at the. 
doors of countries such as South 
Korea. Taiwan, Hungary,- 
Poland and even Japan^for 
selling chap and hi some'cases ‘ 

tSfi&JEg. prodo'B ^ 
r™*™ hnght spot in’the' 

l^JS^UUvc market 
inBmam was.proirtded a year7 
ago by Pirelli which. . dtor •• 

£?neaanB -a 25 Pct cm?- 
m productivity at • 

■teBmish plants, said it: bad. 
*«»ted investment jH , 

* ,£25'million - duS" 
the past four years; , 

fTZ\\V" 
■‘■'i'v-T*—. 9 

vt'WT or 1 
WiSS- r. 
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OxfanJshiit' District' Heahh 
Authority defended yesterday 
its decision to stop givingUfe- 
saving dialysis treatment to a' 

. kidney patient aged 44, sayiqg it 
Tan^ men token purely'. m 
nodicalgnnmcte. ' * - y '■ 

Health minister, however, 
have asked the. regional health 
authority for * ;repon- on- the 
case of Mr- Derek Sage, who has 
lived for eight years Simon 
Hojw. .an Oxford hotfd; for 

The British KkJnev Patients 
Association "and Me Lewis 
Carter-Jo»ws, Xabaur Mp for 
Bcctes, have called: for an 
independent inquiry into foe 
issue of allowing sonic kidney 
patients- to die-beta use doctors 
bcheye 4t is not' worth beeping 
them alive. 

Mr -Christopher Paine, -.the 
health authority's district man-, 
ager. dismissed claims,that Mr 
Sage’s treatment had been cut 
off after two yean. Because he: 
was “dirty and difficult", 

He said: "he'would have died 
withm weeks or months* from 
his hypertension. I suppose you 
could say that discontinuing his 
treatment is letting nature take- 
its course".. • 

Rejecting suggestions that 
Oxford was practising "passive 
euthanasia”. Mr Paine said that, 
since an operation for a brain 

ByCotfsHnjihes 

t iumcor- two ;iyto.:«gCL-''Mr. T :Mr Stoart T waddcll, director 
f. S*ffr5 mental ctwdkkra had of for hospital, said they would 
" : V i.’-« '■«•- a- consider training staff at Simon 
i . He rnSjaattatefB* tablets House in-Oxforf u treat him 
- £ ^£j^.PT^urP On a home dialysis machine: 
t dowp, PossiblyiThe had eotne “;■/ .. ‘ .. 

from a better bddttroand and , Mr Cartcr-Jones said Oxford- 
. stable home he would still be *«ires statement nude the 
;■ mazed" * situation worse. • 
‘ he .said ihe derision to stop ‘’if it»true foal Mr Sage will 
: treating Mr Sage, who was die in a -few. weeks dr months 
, retired from ft» job ay a why couWo't they go on seating 
. maintenance engineerat' Har- * him for that short rime? It is-a 

well atomic- energy research cold-blooded .decision which 
, station right years ago because s«s dangerous precedents. We 

of iUtwalth. had been taken by. cranoi ask doctors to play God 
aft the senior doctorsand nurscs like this/*. . 

' arid- m social—worker at the ■ Mrs Elizabeth Ward, presi- 
, Churchill hospital in Oxford. dent of the kidney patients’ 
L Oxford-* prevision for kidney association, said: "You cannot 
L: dialysis is higher than, the «>’ fora man’s life is more 
' national average arid the auth- valuable or worthier . than 
' only is.unusual in having a another man’s life. Can you 
; policy of combmiog to treat. imagine what this terrible case 

patients who have s high risk of - must mean to dyalysis 
■' dying. Mr Plaime said. In this paticnlsT’ ■ 

case, however, doctors -had Mr . John Patten, Under 
[ decided on medical grounds Secretary of Slate for Health. 
• ' that Treatment should end. told the House of Commons! 

Mr Sage u now staying at the last month that the National; 
Hospital of St John and St Health Service provides places 
Elizabeth in north London after for 33 people in a million to 
the British Kidney Patients have dialysis, compared with 22 

; Association offered to pay £400 a million live years ago. The 
a week » keep him alive. - Government intends to increase 

He is unaware of the provision to 40 places a million 
controversy surrounding him. by 1987. 
He ri forifog wrijand said Fven if Government 
yestCTday he.is "happy to be ils m7 ^cU ^ 

**** .* vision in Britain will still be 
among the lowest in Europe. In 
the United States, nearly 90 

' places a million are provided, 
! but that is because it has a huge 

population of black people who 
| more frequently suffer from 

renal failure. 
The provision of new renal 

dialysis places per million of 
population in other European 
countries is as follows: Belgium. 
61; Spam, 61; West Germany. 
36; Austria. 54; Norway, 54; 
Netherlands, 46: Italy, 46; 
France,' 44; Portugal 40; 

. Greece. 40: East Germany, 28; 
those who made the Oxford Bulgaria. 2K. 
wl MrSflge. Leading article, page II 

Rabbi was half of 
Jewish cabaret act 

. . By Sheila Beardafl 

• .A.-rabbi -used sermons and crap', and stormed out of my 
'biblical references to make house. 
perionaldigs at members of his ... 
swmgpgne.-he also offended ^ 1. fdf sad about his 

«or.* uim ^ dismissal. His reaction to it was 
SZFrZL S10 MX it would be very messy, it 

-??*n • * nnm <*hn wnSBiwiip lift 

Dr Des Oliver <Wt>, me «f those who made the Oxford 
; decistOfl^ and MrSage. 

100 apply to Rabbi W 
be head °f Jewishc 
Dartmgton 

ByLucyUbdges .A -ralfoi -used sermons anc 
Educatiop Correspotideirt biWical references to make 
About a i,tmdrc^ ar»p^*r”t|‘A"g - personal digs at members of hi: 

have .been-received foc_the.ppst synassgne. he . also offender! 
of head of Darlington Hall them by weanug T-shirts and 
School in Devon, the progress- was «h*; .seen eating a ham 
ive coedhtcationtt! school -vritich sandwich, ai-, a wedding recep- 
wa& in lhe news.When 'S former ' tiori, iui . industrial tribunal was 
head - teacher- resigned^ after toldyrirterday; - . . 
pictures of-hfcfivife audhurndf -• DunngJhe sKpnd dajrof the 
naked appeared ih foe press. .(tfMniig raw Rabbi Gifford 

Applications for; the job of- Cohens cl&ttn. ttai he was 
resuscitating, the school have unfairly dismissed from South' 
come from aO oVer foe world, gate . Progressive Synagogue, 
including Australia, Canada and north [London, two of his close 
Saudi Arabia; a sdiobl dffkial personal friends talked aboin 
said . foe rabbi's, attitude to his.job 

The succesriul applicant will- during his nine years in office, 
replace the present joint-head . Mr; Jonathan .Whyceiv .foe 
teachers* Mr Roger Tilbury and; synagogue coundl's chairman, 
Mr Eric Adams, who took over said that Rabbi Cohen, aged 36, 
after Dr Lyn BJackshaw. the believed being- a rabbi was a 
previous • head.. .resigned - in profession rather than a yo> 
September 1983. Mr Ttlhury is cation and be had had to warn 
on a year’s sabbatical leave and him to .take . more. interest in 
Mr Adams will stand down secular activities. 

The., trouble began in tho- Rabbi Cohen, he added, was 
summer of 1983 when Dr also half of a Jewish cabaret act 
Blackshaw wrote .to - parents called Marel and Toy; .which 
tetiing-fhero of under-age sexual performed at social events, 
intercourse, burglary, vandal- "There - was a fundamental 
ism and drug-taking at the difference ! in how be and foe 
school. A.courl case followed in majority of foe' members saw 
which seven. young, peopl® foe rote, of a rabbi. When I told 
admitted * total of 28-offences, hint he must take more interest 
involving £!,435 m money and in sebujaractivities he replied: 
property.' -• -- Tm not tikiog any more of this 

would cost1 foe synagogue its 
new building and he was going 

s^r^‘ribu^iras 
^DS&’-*con<S day of the h had--, KSwiyceraid. 

Mrs Irene Rondel} accused 
Rabbi Cohen of making digs at 

unfairly dismissed from South" - members of. his congregation 
Progressive during services. Once she said. 

north London, two of his close • he had .talked about the place of 
personal friends talked about non-Jews in a Jewish com- 
foe rabbi’s attitude to his job . munily after the sister of a 
during his nine years in office. " member had mamed a non- 

Mr ; Jonathan^ Whycov foe 
synagogue, council's chairman, 
said foat Rabbi Cohen, aged 36, 
believed bring- a 'rabbi, was. a 

member had married a non- 
Jew. The member involved had 
left the service in tears. 

Yet. Mrs RondeU added. 
Rabbi Cohen had attended the 

profession . rafocr to a yo- wpdding reception and offended 
cation and be had had to warn jews by eating non-kosher 
him to twse more interest m She later said that -it had him to .trite more, interest in 
secular activities. 

Rabbi Cohen, he added, was 
also half of a Jewish cabaret act 

been a ham sandwich. 

"There had been complaints 
called Mazd and Toy. which that be dressed very sloppily up 
perfoririedat social events. to very recently" on some 

Heart hope: Brooke Matthews arriving.- at -the hospital 
with her mother, Mrs Deborah Matthews, yesterday. 

Hospital prepares to 
treat heart-lung girl 

Brooke Matthews, aged 5 
whose father staged an armed 
robbery to help pay for foe 
heart-lung transplant.she may- 
need. was assessed for foe 
surgery" in a London hospital 
yesterday- . . . ." 

Brooke's father, Mr Robert 
Matthews, last month held up a 
McDonald’s hambuiger bar m 
Melbourne, Austral^where foe 
family five, but was caught-with 
his £1.700 haul and now faces 
trial He. told police, he resor^ 

to.robbery after liaming that. 
Brooke had only a few months 
to live. •. - *-.- 1_.‘ -» 

Yesterday Brooke, who suf¬ 
fers from a form of pulmonary 
hypertension,'was etamin®d at. 
ihfeNational Heart^Hospital by 
Mr Magdi Yacoub. one of 
Britain's feeding.' transplant 

"There -was a fundamental occasioni. when on synagogue 
difference in how he and the busineat' He would wear a, 
majority of foe' members saw lumbcijack-type- shirt or a T- 
ihe rote.-of a rabbi. When I told shirr and an anorak tiwt. was 
hinv he must lake more interest falling to pieces , Mrs Rondefl 
in sebijaractivities he replied: said- ~ ^ 
Tm not faking sepy more of this The hcaihig continues today. 

Sinclair 

criticized 
... By Tim Jones 

While Sir Glive Sinclair 
prepares for the launch tomor¬ 
row of his controversial open- 
top, single-seat, three-wheel 
buggy, Mr Bernard Cowern, of 
Llanelli, Dyfed, has already 
attracted the attention of police 
and public with his own rival 
convened Hillman Imp. 

Sir Clive's vehicle, code 
, named the CS. will be unveiled 
at Alexandra Palace, London. 
Huge secrecy has surrounded 
its development at the Hoover 
factory at Merthyr Tydfil 
which according to some 

■ ..... . — . . reports has cost £10 million. 
** -thehospital Yesterday the C5 came in for 

rah Matthews, yesterday. nerce criticism from Mr James 
- . . Tye. director general of the 

PPTliirPC TA British Safety CounciL 
I v*!!*** yp.■ 1 After testing foe car at 
L - Sinclair’s Coventry head- 
f ■■imijQf' mr l quarters he said: I am 
v * . astonished that within a few 
kim» Correspondettt days 14-year-old children will 
. be able to drive on foe road in 

She was* brought to foe this without a licence, without 
hospital by her mother, Mrs a crash helmet, without a seat 
Deborah ^Matthews, aged 26, bait without insurance and 
who traveled with herfrom vrith no form of training.” . 
Australia test week, after wel- It has a top speed of about 
1 wishers, donated money to. pay I4mph, a range of 24 mites and 
foe travel and hospital expens- costs £400. Sir Clive hopes to 
es. - sell 100,000 this year. 

Brooketradriwent tests at the ri—i.n 
Nationaf'butwin have to return llCStOD tO 3.Cl OO 
for mprofo foe next few days, T 
the hospital-said. “A decision JLOQuOn SiEgC 
about Whether she is a suitable " . 

mnspttnt has not beea taken announccd his dcbu! on ,hc 

^ ’ Londrin stage, in a production 
If Brooke is. to have the of. TAf Caine Mutiny Court- 

operation,:- foe will join about Martial. 
half a dcseti patients awaiting It opens in Brighton on 
similar surgery'/ at: Hafefield February 4 and appears in Bath 
hospital, west '.London,, where and Manchester before moving 
Mr Yacoab and his^Uesgues j0 ..foe .Queen's Theatre on 
perform transplants. , • February ^28. 

for more fo foe next few days, 
the hospital-said. "A decision 
about Whether she is a suitable 
candidate ,:for. a- heari-hmg 
iranspteixt has not been taken 

ye»* •• 

If Brooke is to have the 
operation,: she will join about 
half a dozen patients awaiting 
similar surgay at Hafefield 
hospital, w^st '.London,, where 
Mr Yacoab and his^cpUeagues 
paformtianwlams. . 

Eight primary-aRe schoolchildren are 
back in the old routine on Bryher 
Island in the Isles of Scflly. They have 
started the new school term in the 
same way as they finished the last: by 
boat. 

There is no school on the island, 
population 60, and hi oilskins, sea 

Reward of 
£10,000 to 
find killer 
By Our Crime reporter 

A reward of £10,000 was 
offered yesterday by the family 
of Mr Aristas Constantinon, 
the Grcek-Cypriot business- 
man shot dead in his Hamp¬ 
stead home, in London, on new 
year's morning 

The reward is being offered 
for the arrest and conviction of 
anyone connected with the 
incident in which up to £50,000 
was stolen. Mr Coasts a tiooB 
was shot seven times 

The police have also dis¬ 
closed i hat during the weeks 
before the robbery the house¬ 
hold received a number of 
telephone calls and the caller 
rang off without giving any 
Identity. 

boots and lifejackets, they cross the 
channel to Tresco near by for their 
schooling. 

Recently an island council's move to 
get the school on Bryher reopened 
foundered. Sir Keith Joseph, the 
Secretary of State for Education and 
Science ruled that the benefits of the 
larger school outweighed a reopening. 

Sales battle opens 
for radio phones 

The buttle for radio telephone 
customers begins m earnest 
ludny when British Telecom 
and its partner Securicor launch 
their service to compete with 
the one started by Racal- 
Vodafone at the beginning of 
the year. 

At first sight the cost of 
£1200-111500 for the radio 
phone and a monthly charge of 
about £50 to fctt) would appear 
to he prohibitive. 

The battle between the 
British Telecom/Securicor 
network, named Cell net. and 
that of the Racal project will 
rage in the high street. The retail 
chain of Dixons and the 
Automobile Association, which 
will both promote the Racal 
nctwTok. will ensure British 
Telecom gels competition. 

British Telecom have II 
accredited C'eilnct retailers, 
including AirCall and Motorola. 

These two networks are 
expected to sen ice about SO per 
cent of the British population 
within the next 18 months. By 
then Vodafone will have 
reached Birmingham. Notting¬ 
ham. Manchester. Liverpool. 
Edinburgh. Glasgow. Aberdeen. 
Swansea and Plymouth on its 
network. The Ccllnet programe 
is similar. 

By April it will have extended 
from London to the Midlands. 
Mcrsej side. Greater Man¬ 
chester and industrial York¬ 
shire. Reading. Swindon. Bris¬ 
tol and the MI motorway north 
of Leicester will follow in June 
with central Scotland covered 
by September. 

He also spoke of "unnecessary 
expenditure". 

So the eight "boat children" ranging 
in ages from four and a half to 10 have 
morning school assembly on the beach 
or quay at 8.15am while waiting to be 
picked np by launch and taken on a 
fit e-minute crossing over the often 
wild stretch of water to their schooL 

Former mill 
is AA’s 

inn of year 
Mr Harry Thomas and his 

w ife Angela gave up steady jobs 
as a hotel manager and school 
teacher respectively live years 
ago to sink their savings into 
improving an isolated Cornish 
public house. Yesterday the 
sionc-ouilt millhouse at Trebar- 
\iith on the north Cornish coast 
near Tintagel was named by the 
Automobile Association as its 
Inn of the Year. 

Regional winners are: South¬ 
east. foe Harrow Inn. Warren 
Street, near Maidstone. Kent; 
Midlands, The While Bear,, 
Shipston on Stour. Warwick¬ 
shire: Wales, the Sloop Inn, 
Llandogo Gwent; North. Three 
Shires Inn. Little Langdale, 
Cumbria. 

HOME NEWS 

NF student 
enters 

polytechnic 
library 
By Lacy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 

Hundreds of students jostled 
Mr Patrick Harrington, a 
member of foe National From, 
yesterday but allowed him to 
enter foe library at the Polytech¬ 
nic of North London after the 
acting director bad asked them 
to let him through. 

Mr Harrington, aged 29. a 
philosophy student, who is foe 
National Front's legal adviser, 
was escorted into the building 
by Dr John Beishon. director of 
South Bank polytechnic who 
has been sent to foe north 
London college to sort out its 
troubles. 

Dr Beishon had just ad¬ 
dressed foe students for the first 
time, at the beginning of the 
new term. He asked them to 
obey the law. 

He also said that he would try 
to ensure, through the Open I University, that any student 
sent to prison for contempt of 
court would be able to continue 
his education. 

Mr Harrington spent about 
20 minutes in the library'. After 
showing his identity card, he 
borrowed two books, read them 
for about two minutes and 
moved to the microfilm ma¬ 
chine. He made some notes, 
checked out his two books and 
left the building. He and,.rhis 
solicitor had a meeting wimDr 
Beishon at 4.30 pm. 

Dr Bcishon's plan to settle 
the dispute, which involves 
moving Mr Harrington’s lec¬ 
tures from foe main polytechnic 
buildings on foe understanding 
that students will refrain from 
picketing, is expected to be 
approved by the students when 
they meet at an emergency 
meeting tomorrow. 

Fire death 
Stephen Hood, aged seven, 

rescued from a fire in Ash 
Grove. Shirebrook. Derbyshire, 
on Monday died yesterday. His 
brother Barry, aged nine and 
sister Karen, aged three, ore still 
in Nottingham City Hospital. 

Fromtoday, 
somebody takes the phone further. 

Nobody has ever launched a more advanced 
Cellular Communications System, anywhere in the world 

And here in the U.K 
Nobody has more coverage. 

Nobody else’s system is designed to cope with a 
real portable phone. 

Nobody else can offer conference calling. 

Nobody provides more retailers to choose from. 

Nobody has a wider range of equipment. 

Nobody else has the backing of 
British Telecom and Securicor. 

CeUna 
Nobody lakes the phone further. 

For further information phone 01-200 0200 
or write to Ceilnet, CeUnet Centre DeptWH,, 142/148 GosweD Road, London EC1V 7PE, 

CeSnet opens in London, January 9th and will wj^nx^rrK^ towns and cities in the U.K, by end 1985. 



HOME/OVERSEAS NEWS 

Magistrates criticized 
for failing to order 

injuries compensation 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Magistrates have been criti- required them to give compen- have resulted from an asscss- 
cized for failing to use their new sation priority where the of- ment exercise conducted by 
powers to order offenders to pay fender could not pay that and a pore than 30 lawyers and 
victims compensation for per- fine. . . . judges with the 20 lawyers on 
sonal injury, loss and damage The Magistrates* Association the board, 
up to a level of £2,000. has issued guidelines for com- When a surgical operation 

Mr Michael Ogden, QC. pensation orders, suggesting for has been necessary, the board's 
chairman of the Criminal instance a sum of between £150 starting figure for compensation 
Injuries Compensation Board, and £400 for a fracture of the is £700, and when, not, it is 
says that it is clear from cases 31111 lasting about four weeks, or £450. In the case, for example, 
which have come before the for the legs or ribs of about six of the loss of two front teeth, the 
board that some courts have not weeks. suggested figure is £1,200 where 
grasped the nature of their “I have to say this is far a plate has become necessary 
powers acquired under the below the proper level of and £1,000 where a bridge has 
Criminal Justice Act 1982. compensation which a civil been provided, taking into 

When courts do order com- court would award in such account the age of the victim 

ment exercise conducted by 
more than 30 lawyers and 
judges with the 20 lawyers on 
the board. . 

When a surgical operation 
has been necessary, the board's 
starting figure for compensation 
is £700, and when, not, it is 

board that some courts have not 
grasped the nature of their 
powers acquired under the 
Criminal Justice Act 1982. 

When courts do order com¬ 
pensation. the amounts are cases”. Mr Ogden says, 
generally far too low. he says in If the case is one where 

suggested figure is £1,200 where 
a plate has become necessary 
and £1,000 where a bridge has 
been provided, taking into' 
account the age of the victim 
and state of his teeth. 

Scarring is difficult to assess 
an article in the latest issue of compensation is appropriate because two sears of the same 
The Magistrate. 

If a court imposes a substan- 
and the offender can afford it he 
should pay a proper level, he 

rial fine, but orders no com pen-- says. “If a defendant has a good 
sation, where an offence of job and is well able to pay the 
actual barm has caused a proper figure, albeit by instal- 
broken nose or fractured jaw menu, there seems to me to be 
and the victim was in no way no reason why be should not be 
himself to blame, it is clear the ordered to do so." 
Parliament's intentions are not The Home Secretary is 
being followed. Mr Ogden says, considering Mr Ogden’s pro- 

The Criminal Justice Act posai that the board help with 
enabled courts for the first time the formulation of a guidance 
to impose compensation as a circular to magistrates. He sets 
penally in its own right, or as out several levels of compen- 
well as another penalty. It also sation used by the board that 

Ford offer Sainsbur 
accepted at hfiaw loi 
Halewood ne^L™ 
Car workers at the Ford plant 

in Halewood. Liverpool, yester- A sharp reduction in the 
day ignored their shop stewards' number of high street jugger- 
advice and accepted the com- nauts is being achieved by new 
pany's 7 per cent pay offer. distribution systems developed 

Staff at the plant in Dagen- bV J* Sainsbury, Britain’s biggest 
ham. Essex, have not accepted P’ocery chain, 
the deal, which includes two >_ n ,_ ,_,_ 
days* extra holiday and an ln BnsK>1 a3one/ I"1* ™ncinn movements to the Sainsbury 
improved pension scheme. superstore will be reduced from 

Both Dagenham and Hale- 120 to 30 a day as a result of a 
wood are back to full pro- new transport interchange 
due lion after a six-week strike opened off thp M4 at Yate, near 
by machinists which laid off Bristol, yesterday. 
10.000 workers. 

length can look very different. 
Mr Qgden say's. Its impact also 
depends on tbe age and sex of 
the victim and its site. 

But tbe board lakes one kmd 
of common scar as a "touch¬ 
stone'' for others: that resulting 
from an exploratory stomach 
operation after a stabbing or 

considering Mr Ogden’s pro- shooting. The board's starting 
posai that the board help with figure for that scar, which is 6- 
the formulation of a guidance 8in long and "constitutes an 

figure for that scar, which is 6- 
8in long and "constitutes an 
obvious disfigurement”, apart 
from the risk of anaesthesia, is 
£2.500. 

Sainsbury reduces 
heavy lorry traffic 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 

A sharp reduction in the 
number of high street jugger- 

consolidates £150 million of 
goods a year from as far away as numoer or fugn street jugger- goons a year irom as tar away as 

nauts is being achieved by new Scotland and the Continent into 
distribution systems developed full lorryloads for 40 Sainsbury 
by J. Sainsbury, Britain's biggest 
grocery chain. 

ln Bristol alone, heavy lorry 
movements to the Sainsbury 
superstore will be reduced from 
120 to 30 a day as a result of a 
new transport interchange 
opened off thp M4 at Yate, near 

At Halewood last week there 
was a walk-out by workers in 
the wiring section, and union 
officials said that there could be 
more trouble if Ford does not 
include their demands for a 
production line allowance in the 
next pay package. 

Tbe assembly workers' con- J 
vencr. Mr Billy McGuire, said 
that the men were not totally 
satisfied with the offer accepted j 
yesterday. ! 

A chain of seven depots like 
it all over the country will 
reduce Sainsbury's heavy-lorry 
fleet to about 1.000 from the 
3.000 to 4.000 that would be 
needed under the old system. 
Mr Len Payne, SainsbuTy's 
director in charge of transport 
and distribution, said. 

Covering 15 acres of pre¬ 
viously open country and 
providing 250 jobs in an area of 
high unemployment, the depot 

stores between Poole. Exeter, 
South Wales and the Midlands, i 

Each store will receive its | 
produce in a small number of 
large loads rather than a large 
number of small loads, reducing 
urban congestion and environ¬ 
ment damage, Mr Payne said. 

There is a price to pay in the 
form of more traffic on rural 
roads around the depot a crowd 
of vociferous schoolchildren 
demonstrated aL yesterday’s 
opening about reduced road 
safety on their local roads and 
in the greater size of lorries that 
visit towns and cities. 

But Mr Payne said that the 
modern 32-ton makes less noise 
and docs less road damage than 
the old 16-ton vehicle it 
replaces. 

Holiday investment ‘was fraud9 

More than 200 people were 
caught in a £600.000 swindle 
when they sought to buy 
Spanish holiday homes from a 
“seller of dreams" the Central 
Criminal Court was told yester¬ 
day. 

They expected folly furnished 
villas which slept eight, with 
swimming pools, tennis courts, 
and a golden beach in Tenerife. 

"But the money did not 
produce a single villa, one 
bucket of concrete, or even a 
plug for a swimming pool,” Mr 
Michael Sayers, for the pro¬ 
secution, said. 

Their money was siphoned 

off by the sales company chief 
for himself, his wife and their 
business partners. 

The victims were of modest 
means, and included retired 
people. Many lost their life 
savings. It was a fraud of a 
“classic type", carried out by 
Alexander Granl and his com¬ 
pany, Axair. he said. 

advertised widely with bro¬ 
chures which described the 
villas for sale at £4,950 to stare. 
They were said to be a “sound 
investment". 

The company boasted of 69 
branches world wide but its 
only known office was rented in 
Pall Mall and then switched to 
the basement of Gram’s home. 

Grant, aged 52, a director, of The firm had no capital and. 
Pembridge Road. Notting Hill, when cash rolled in from the 
London, pleads not guilty to 
conspiring to defraud investors 

public, nothing happened. 
There was an angry meeting 

Balloon pilot ‘buzzed9 
houses on estate 

A professional balloon pilot, Grassington. 
Graham Turnbull, was fined didnotappe 
£100 yesterday for low flying, magistrates. 
He had been controlling a 70ft through h 
promotional balloon when it charges of 
"buzzed" houses on a rcsiden- Civil Aviatit 
rial estate in Doncaster. South Mr Ben 
^ orkshire. complained 

A couple opened their bed- last June w 
room curtains to see the noise of thi 
multicoloured balloon heading Mr John 
straight for them, clip the top of prosecution, 
a tree in their back garden and basket, whic 
narrowly clear the roof. people in it. 

Turnbull, of Hardy Meadow. 25 feel from 

between June 1978 and May al an hotel when be promised to 
1982; and steeling £15,000 from put £170.000 of his own cash 
one investor. into the scheme 

Mr Sayers said that Grant The trial continues today. 

ot ‘buzzed’ Jenkins will 

n estate flght again ** wkjlftlv Mr Roy Jenkins, aged 64. a 
Grassington. North Yorkshire, founder of the Social Demo- Grassington. North Yorkshire, 
did not appear before Doncaster crane Party, denied yesterday 
magistrates. but admitted that he had decided not to fight 
through his solicitor two the next general election, 
charges of contravening the Mr Jenkins. MP for Glasgow. 
Civil Aviation AcL Billhead, who recently under- 

Mr Bernard Troth had went a successful prostate 
complained that he was in bed operation, said: “My intention 
last June when he heard the before the operation was firmly 
noise of the balloon's burner. and lliat has no1 

Mr John McQuatcr. for the changed. 

basket, which had a number of Woman charged 
people in it. was no more than .. «_, 
25 feci from the ground. „•% 

■m « « i • shire, was yesterday remanded 
\rn £11*111 K 1 lie? in custody for three days when 

u U1 **1.1*1 **£3 she appeared before Cambridge- 
stopped in Camden Town on sJire magistrates charged with 

2 die murder ot Mrs Doreen 
_ ,_„_, . Smith, aged 53. a postmistress 

*l from Thnfow, Cambridge. 

Driver’s record drinking 
A man with almost five times 

the legal limit of alcohol in his 
breath was sent to prison for a 
month and disqualified from 
driving for five years al 
Highbury magistrates' court. 
London, yesterday. 

Peter Timothy Lyons, aged 
33. unemployed, of Cyprus 
Street. Stretford. Manchester, 
appeared for sentence alter 

stopped in Camden Town on 
October 3. 

The legal limit is 35mg and at 
the previous bearing on Decem¬ 
ber 11 Mr Michael Johnstone, a 
magistrate, told him: "You hold 
the record for the highest breath 
alcohol level to come before this 
court." 

Lyons lodged notice of appeal 
against sentence and was 

admitting having I69mg of allowed bail but ordered not to 
alcohol in his breath after being drive. 

Ice rink adviser 
Mrs Betty Callaway, who 

trained ice-skaters Jayne Torvill 
and Christopher Dean, is to 
advise Slough Borough Council 
on teaching and training pro¬ 
fessionals as part of the 
borough's £3.4 million project. 
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SDP drive 
for union 
ballots on 

Labourcash 
By John Winder - 

In a. first step towards getting 
British, political parties funded 
by public money rather than by 
contribution from, trade unions 
and business, the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party yesterday launched 
a campaign to get trade unions 
to ballot members on whether 
their union should remain 
affiliated to the Labour Party. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, presi 
dent of the SDP, said ar a press 
conference in London: "This is 
the first stage in cleaning up the 
way British politics 1 
financed.” 

Tbe campaign is being 
opened by offering union 
executives the choice; ballot 
your members on .whether your 
union should remain affiliated 
to the Labour Party or the SDP 
will campaign among your 
members for a ‘.’no" vole in the 
ballot on continued existence of 
tbe political fond. 

Unions will be forced to carry 
out such a ballot by March 1986 
under the provisions of the 
Trade Union Act. 1984. 

Mrs Williams has signed a 
letter to the general secretory of 
every trade union with a 
political fond, setting out tbe 
SDFs views of the present 
situation created by the passing 
of the Trade Union Act and tbe 
decline in trade unionists’, 
support for the Labour Party, 

She said yesterday that in 
1966 71 per cent of the trade 
unionists voted Labour, in 1979 
a bare majority and in 1983 
support had fallen to 4] per 
cent, with the Conservative and 
Alliance parties splitting the 
remainder of the trade union 
vote. 

In her letter. Mrs Williams 
says that activities such as 
lobbying ministers or cam¬ 
paigning on policy issues can be 
financed out of general funds, a 
right remaining unchanged by 
the new law so that unions do 
not need political funds for 
normal trade union ' lobbying 
and campaigning activities on 
behalf of members. 

' Mrs Williams adds that 
affiliation to a political party, 
should require the support of a 
majority of union members in a 
secret ballot. . 

Mr Anthony Halmos, the 
party's trade union officer, said 
that at least three million trade 
unionists paid the political levy 
but did not vote Labour at the 
last election. 

^ • Mr Roy Grantham, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Professional Executive. Clerical 
and Computer Staffs, Iasi night" 
called Mrs Williams's view 
“grossly hypocritical in view of 
her consistent acceptance of 
money from the Apex political 
fond" (the Press Association 
reports). 

Mr William Keys, chairman 
of the Trades Union Co¬ 
ordinating Committee, said it 
was “yet another SDP cop-out". 

Police in ‘Fox’ 
squad inquiry 
told to quit 

Two policemen, Det Con- : 
stable Carl Beasley and Police 
Constable Eric Edwin, have 
been asked to resign after a 
lengthy internal police inquiry 
about their conduct during a 
rape investigation. 

Both men were supposed to 
have been carrying out night 
surveillance duties for the "Fox 
squad" during the hunt for a 
multi rapist who last summer 
terrorized families living in 
three counties. Instead of 
remaining oulside the women’s 
home in Leighton Buzzard, 
Bedfordshire, concealed under > 
her husband’s jeep, they were 
alleged to have ended up inside 
the house and look part in a 
drinking bout. 

Later the woman. Mrs Elaine 
Pugsley. telephoned the police 
in a distressed condition. 1 

Mrs Pugsley also claimed the : 
policemen drank two-thirds of a s 
bottle of gin and half a bottle or I 
brandy. Yesterday Bedfordshire 1 
Police said that after an internal 
disciplinary hearing chaired by i 
Mr Maurice Buck. Chief Con- 1 
stable of Northamptonshire, t 
both men had been found guilty ( 
of three charges and asked to i 
resign. \ 

Thej- were each found guilty 
of drinking on duty, neglect of < 
duty and disobeying orders, but < 
were cleared of the more serious * 
charge of discreditable conduct. ! 
The wo police officers say they i 
plan to appeal against their i 
sentence. i 

8SSS. 
Skiing on the Riviera: An enthusiast gliding along Nice's Promenade des Anglais 

- yesterday as snow covered the whole of France. In the background is the Hdtel Negrescp. 

French open more shelters 
as cold kills the homeless 

Every morning, a few moTe 
bodies are found, frozen on 
park benches under piles of 
cardboard boxes and old news¬ 
papers, or in the unheated 
sheds, public lavatories and 
doorways where the victims had 
sought shelter from the snow 
and icy winds. At least 24 
people have died as a direct 
result of the cold in France over 
the past five days. 

TT*e plight of the poor and 
homeless in the bitter weather 
has pricked official consciences, 
and over the past two days four 
government ministers have 
visited shelters for the homeless 
provided by charitable organi¬ 
zations with government assist¬ 
ance. About 3.000 beds have 
been provided for the homeless 
in. Paris, but demand far 
outstrips supply. 

M Paul Quiles, France's 
Minister for Transport and 
Housing agreed yesterday to 
allow certain Metro stations to 

From Diana Geddes. Paris 

Nice yesterday, paralysing the' half of: the’country, affecting 
airport and turning tbe palm 
trees along the Promenade des 
Anglais an unaccustomed white. 
The flamingos have long since 
forsaken the frozen lakes of the 
Camargue. father along the 
coast. In Marseilles, hundreds 
of families are without water 
because of burst pipes and 
frozen mains. 

The Ministry of the. Environ¬ 
ment has called for a 10-day ban 
on all bunting after an appeal by 
several animal protection 
societies. ..The ban may be 
extended, if the cold spell 
continues. " 

. In the Haute-Sadnc. a 56- 
year-old man was found frozen 
to death near his home , after 
gping out in search of firewood. 

road, rail'and air traffic. "The 
forecast is for colder weather 
and more snow 

The victims included four 
people who froze to death in 
Barcelona arid three in Madrid. 
The others died in " accidents, 
most of them on icy toads.. 

Only " the Canary Islands 
escaped 1 -.the cold. ~• Bathers 
basked to temperatures as high 
as 24 degs C. . 

. Elsewhere in Europe, Italian 
fanners said the worst frosts for 
nearly 20 years threatened to 
destroy millions of olive and 
fruit trees, wiping' out the1 
livehood of thousands of 
people, W- 

In Belgium, railway lines on. 

remain open throughout the fear for at least one hardy 
night to provide, additional- person. On Sunday. Mme 
heated shelter. He has also LOuisq Levionnois, aged 77.. 
asked the railway authorities to Went for a dip in the river Ornc 
open warehouses for use by in. Normandy in an outside 
down and outs. temperature of minus 4 degs C. 

Even the- pigeons have to keep a promise made more 
deserted Paris, where tempera- than 40 years ago to her former 
lures have been regularly falling swimming instructor, who died 
below minus 10 deg C (14 deg after being deported by the 
F) at night, and where they have Nazis during the second World 
not risen above freezing for the War. 
past four days. All parts of • MADRID: The record cold 
France have been affected by spell claimed its twentieth 
the arctic weather, with the victim in Spain yesterday, and 
lowest temperature of minus 33 wiped out a quarter of the 
deg C being recorded in the Valencia orange crop. Snow fell 
Juras. in Minorca for the first time in 

Not even the Cote d’Azur has 28 years (Hany Dcbelius . 
been spared. Eight inches of writes), 
snow fell along (he coast around Snow covered the northern 

heated, shelter. He has also 
asked the railway authorities to 

In Picardy, a father of two died the main Brusscls-Paris route 
when he dipped into a frozen cracked in the cold, 
lake while trying, to save his Muscovites., enjoying rela¬ 
ting. which had also fallen In. , lively mild conditions for the 
The dog survived, time of year, took to their skis 

The cold evidently holds no to enjoy the'benefits- of several 
fear for at least one hardy days of show or skated along 
person. On Sunday. Mme frozen jMtftsin the city parks. 
LOuisq. Levionnois, aged 77.. . The severe condrudhs in. 
Went for a dip in the river Orne most of the rest of the continent 
in Normandy in an outside have caused serious problems 
temperature of minus 4 degs C. for shipping. Copenhagen’s 
to keep a promise made more 
than 40 years ago to her former 
swimming instructor, who died 
after being deported by tbe 
Nazis during the second World 
War. 
• MADRID: The record cold 
spell claimed its twentieth 
victim in Spain yesterday, and 
wiped out a quarter of the 
Valencia orange crop. Snow fell 
in Minorca for the first time in 
28 years (Hany Dcbelius 
writes). 

Snow covered the northern 

harbour has frozen over ovtr 
with ice 6in thick and icebreak¬ 
ers have been working non-stop 
to keep it free. Danish fisher¬ 
men returning from the Baltic 
said fish were freezing before1 
they could be taken out of the 
nets. 

Unusually harsh weather also 
continued to cause , chaos in 
North Africa. 

.An Algerian newspaper re¬ 
ported that rain and snow were 
hampering rescue operations to 
the East of the countrv. 

American 
sues the 
Kremlin 

Los Angeles (Renter) - An 
American businessman 
Raphael Gregorian, filed $320 
million (£278 million) libel suit 
against the Soviet Union, 
saying he was falsely accused 
of being a US. spy. 

Mr Gregorian, who also 
named tbe Sonet Foreign 
Trade Ministry and tbe news¬ 
paper Izvestia in his suit before- 
a federal court in Los Amgeles. 
said there was no foundation 
for the accusations. “The 
allegations were a pur and 
simple retaliation for the 
Miller case. "Mr Gregorian’s 
lawyer, Mr Gerald Kroll, said. 

He was referring to a case in 
which a former FBI agent, 
Richard Miller, and a Soviet 
couple, Nikolas: and Svetlana 
Ogorodnikov, have been ac¬ 
cused in Los Angeles of 
espionage. 

Mr Kroll said that Mr 
Gregorian, from Palo Alto. 
California, ran a multi million 
dollar business in Moscow for 
14 years, acting as a middle¬ 
man for ILS. companies selling 
medical equipment to the 
Soviet Union. 

UN team briefed on 
Gulf war prisoners 

From Alan McGregor. Geneva 
A lour-man United Nations Iraqi prisoners of war against 

mission is having talks at the 
headquarters of the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red 
Cross before going on to" Iraq 
and Iran to investigate' (he 
situation of prisoners of war 
and civilian internees in the two 
warring states. 

It is also seeing representa¬ 
tives from the two capitals to 
define the scope and method of 
its work. 

In Iron, beginning on January 
IS. its priority is an inquiry into 
the October 10 incident at the 
Gcorgan camp for Iraqi pris¬ 
oners of war when Red Cross 
delegates witnessed a disturb¬ 
ance. with the Iranian guards 
intervening and opening fire. 
Six Iraqis were killed, three in 

! fighting among the prisoners 
and others by the shots. 
Another 40 were injured. 

The Iranians said the trouble 
started after a prisoner gave the 
Red Cross delegates a list of 
men alleged to be talking 
against their own Government. 

Casting aside its customary 
circumspection, (he Red Cross 
later accused Iran of systemati¬ 
cally seeking to turn the 50.000 

their own Govern ment. with 
the result that they were split 
into antagonistic groups. 

Iraq is holding about 8,000 
Iranians, among them a few 
hundred boy soldiers, some not 
old enough to acquire formal 
prisoner of war status under the 
Geneva Convention.. 

The mission members are 
professor Wolfram Karl of 
Austria, Professor Torkel Op- 
sahl of Norway. Major-General 
Rafael Vale-Huerte of Vene¬ 
zuela and Mr Bcnon Sevan of 
the UN Secretariat. :/ 

• BAGHDAD: Iraq said ves- 
terday its aircraft attacked a 
vessel in the Gulf, and official 
sources said it might be a. South 
Korean cargo ship which 
reported it had been hit by a 
missile. 

The 11.367-ton Hanliro 
Mariner said* in a distress call* 
that two crew members had 
been seriously, injured in a 
missile attack and the vessel 
had dropped anchor off the. 
Iranian coast due north of 
Qatar. 

• Mr Piotrowski admitted that 
he had told bis twq' flnbmrdi- 
nates , '; »nd ; co-defenfouds. 
Lieutenant L^szek Petals and 
Lieutenant Waldemar Chime- 
lewski, tiuttbelpdiiaptng mu. 
“not a deci&ioo take* at 

- departmental level.... for nc 
the fairest Jevel ihat cmrid have 
taken Sach a derision -mu jr 
deputynniiuter”. 1'.. : 

The- judge then asked him 
what made him believe that the: 
kidnapping: was. approved. by 
such a senior officer. “i know 
the style of management [in foe 
Interior Ministry]. I knew who 
could afford - to take sack v 
dedskm^ ao it is dear that foe 
decision was takes at the very 
top.” - 
; On Monday, . Mr Andrzej 
Gntblnskf, representing: the 
family of Father Popieloszko, 

- read out a Statement by Mr 
ChmieJewsld implicating Gen¬ 
eral Wladyslaw Oaston, one of 
die six deputy Interior Minis¬ 
ters- Mr JffotoMfski had sug¬ 
gested tb e involvement of this ; 
minister dnring a talk with Mr 
Chxnieleiraki, said the lawyer. 
But yestearpday Mr JSbtrirfrski. 
did not repeat the name ami Mr 
Chmielewski : is ' now more . 
vague about tbe involvement of 
rhegeimal. 

AJler the lunchtime break, 
Mr Piotrowski ;toM a"' court 
packed fnB wfth' relatives, of 
both' the murdered priest and of 
the’ defendants, as--weft.-as 

I priests and reporter, that the 
kidnap received higher level 
authorization.. But- in . an 
important slowly-delivered 
phrase - Mr Pfotrovfcbi an¬ 
nounced: “I see now that for the 
whole case I never had any 
proof that a'head'existed”. 

Tbe judge seized on this 
phrase: "So there was no "such 
■head*?” Mr Piotrowski spread 
his arms theatrically. "Perhaps 
it is better that there is: no . 
ffiead*, he said hi a drawL 

The. judge's intervention , 
refects the anxieties of the." 
authorities. 

Tbe judges aiso facea crucial 1 
test in the next few days. If 
they fall to press Mr Pio- 
trowski to reveal the identity of . 
senior officero implicated in the 
Popieiuszfco affair then the 
trial, with all its candour and. * 
apparent good intentions, will 
be discredited. 

- The main judge.' Mr Artur’ 
Kujawa, expelled the sec-, 

■retaries -of tbe lawyers repVr. 
resenting-the Pppieluszko case 
on Monday, claiming that their - 
notes could be used to under-1. 

.mine the credibility ofthe 
official court minutes. 

Mr Knjawa, a long-standing 
.Communist.-Party member-and: 
chairman of tbe Tbrim court, 
has also not pot pressure on the . 
defndaats when they refuse to1, 
answer the qeestioos - of the.- 
Popieloszko family representa¬ 
tives. . 

ivir Piotrowski remain tbe ■: 
central figure in Courtroom 40. , 
He described in detail yester- 
day his frustrations in doing Ifot 
jssii as section head in charge of- 
monitoring the political activf-;: 
ties of Catholic Priests. . 

The ex-captain also Impli¬ 
cated his immediate superior;/ 
and the fourth .defendant,.;-' 
Colonel Adam PSetruszka, who 
told him it was -rim* -.for.. 
"decisive action” against-/ 
Father Pbpiehsfoo and Father" 
Stanislaw Palkowslti, another -. 
radical cleric. - 

Trial fears, page 10 ' 

Shock wave treatment for kidney stones Howe fafls to break Namibia deadlock 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 
A technique developed abroad 
for removing kidney stones 
without surgery has been used 
successfully on 50 patients at a 
London hospital. Within five to 
six days individuals were back 
to work and normal activity, 
compared with a fortnight in 
hospital and six weeks conva¬ 
lescence to recover after a 
surgical operation. 

The stones were disinte¬ 
grated by a shock wave, which 
was generated by a device 
similar in appearance to the 
spark plug of a motor car. 

Although this » the first 
time the £1 million machine, 
called a Lithotripter. has been 
installed in the United King¬ 
dom, Mr John Wickham, a 
leading consultant surgeon, 
said yesterday that 10,000 
cases had been treated during 
four years in Germany and the 
United States. He suggested 

that if six units were installed 
at other specialist centres in 
Britain. 6.000 operations a year 
for kidney stones could be 
replaced by the new treatment. 

Twenty-one of the first 50 
cases .were National Health 
Service patients. Bat the new 
lithotripter Centre, which cost 
£3 million, is at the Devonshire 
Hospital, part of the St 
Martins private hospital group. 

Mr Wickham, surgeon in 
charge of the urology depart¬ 
ment at St Bartolomew’s 
Hospital, London, is consultant 
medical director of the new 
centre at the Devonshire, near 
Harley Street 

The term lithotripsy simply 
means the disintegration of 
calculi, or stones. The pro¬ 
cedure takes between 20 and 45 
minutes. Patients are supported 
an a reclining frame, which is 
lowered Into a bath of water. 
Individuals are given either a 

local injection nr a general 
anaesthetic. 

The origins of tbe treatment 
lie in studies in West Germany 
into reasons for jet aircraft 
damage. It was found that the 
impact of raindrops on an air 
frame could set off waves 
strong enough to shatter brittle 
materials. As a result, charges 
were made In the design of 
cockpit canopies. 

A subsequent discussion 
between scientists who worked 
on- the project and doctors in 
Germany produced the idea of 
applying the physical prin¬ 
ciples involved to shattering 
kidney stones. 

Mr Wickham said that the 
biggest hurdle was to invent a 
way to generate and control the 
shock or sound-wave energy so 
that is could be directed at a 
precise place in the body. The 
answer was to design a special 

type of electrode which was the 
source of a very high voltage 
spark. 

The electrode was placed in a 
container shaped like the 
pointed half of an eggshell. 
Firing the spark produced a 
sound wave which could be 
directed as a beam to a target. 
To transmit the sound waves 
into the body without diffusing 
their strength or accuracy, they 
have to be generated in water 
which has the same properties 
as body tissue for transmitting 
sound waves. Kidney stones 
absorb the energy and shatter. 

The number of pulses needed 
to complete destruction de¬ 
pends on the size, shape, 
number and type of stones. 

The cost for a full fee-paying 
private treatment, as an hi pa¬ 
tient would be £2,500 to £2,600. 
The cost to the NHS. on a day 
basis, would be £550 for the 
treatment and £150 for the 
electrode. 

From Jan Raath. Harare 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 

Foreign Secretary, left here 
yesterday after reaching agree¬ 
ment with the Zimbabwe 
Government on many issues. 
Zimbabwe was the first stop in 
Sir Geoffrey's African tour, 
which also includes Zambia and 
Kenya. 

At a press conference at the 
end of his four-days here. Sir 
Geoffrey described his talks as z 
significant step forward in 
cementing relations between the 
two countries. 

His talks with Mr Robert 
Mugabe. Zimbabwe's Prime 
Minister, were full and friendly. 
He was. he said accorded an 
especially cheery welcome by- 
Mr Mugabe when they met for 
discussions on Monday. 

However. Sir Geoffrey was 
not able to bring about any 

| developments in the nego¬ 
tiations for the independence of 
Namibia. Part of the brief for 

his tour was to try to persuade 
Mr Mugabe that the Americans, 
who are leading the nego¬ 
tiations, are sincere., and should 
be accorded a better chance of 
success. 

Last month, Mr Mugabe, 
after a meeting of the frontline 
states, accused the Americans of 
acting “fraudulently" when they 
delivered the latest South 
African proposals to the Ango¬ 
lan Government, and then 
lobbied the other frontline, 
states. 

The proposals included the 
removal of all the estimated 
25.000 Cuban troops to Angola 
within 12 weeks .as a precondi¬ 
tion to the territory’s indepen¬ 
dence. 

The frapttine. states have 
rejected- this "linkage” because 
it has no place to the established 
United Notions plan enshrined 
in Resolution No 435. The 

Angolans, however, said in 
November that they were 
prepared to approve the with¬ 
drawal of.20.000 troops within 
three years. 

Sir Geoffrey repea icdiv said 
here that the political reality of 
some kind of arrangement of 
Cuban withdrawal which would 
satisfy the South African 
government would have to be 
accepted, 

At his press conference he 
said the difference between the 
two positions lay in the sale 
and duration of the Cubans’ 
stay m Angola. As a result of the 
talks, however, there was an 
understanding of the different, 
positions and he hoped that 
Britain and Zimbabwe would, 
"m our different ways", be able 
to support steps towards Nami- ' 
bia's independence. 

Sir Geoffrey did not meet any. 
oFZimbabwe’s opposition lead¬ 

ers. Mr Joshua Nkomo, t 
president of ZAPU. and ish 
Abei Muzorewa had tender 
their apologies for riot bei 
able to attend a reception, i 
Monday night, he said, 

Mr lan Smith, tbe leader 
the Conservative Alliance 
Zimbabwe; formerly the Repii 
Itean PronL is on holiday 
South Africa, but Sir Geoffr 

senior officials. 
ZAPUand CA2L: 

be had discuss 
?wth Mr Emmerson -Muriana 
wa, the Minister of 
*ainty, the fete of two alia 
South African spies- Mrmi 
Hartieburyand MrCojiri-Eva 
- who have been. m- detentn 

.since ^December 1981./ ft 

Mr Evans - holds1 da 
Bnush-Ziinbabwiari ’natfer 
aluy. . ' : 



ttitt'n\ifT7Q.wFnTsrp«inAV t.antta.i&.v') iam. 
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Kennedy jeered by black 
crowd for second 

time in South Africa 
Senaior Edward Kennedy 

was forced to seek the protec¬ 
tion of his strong escort of w hitc 
South African police yesterday 
when for the second time since 
his arrival on Saturday he was 
faced with a hostile demon¬ 
stration by blacks protesting 
against his visit 

It occurred when the senaior 
visited offices in Johannesburg 
of the black Federation of South 
African Trade Unions. Like the 
scene at the airport on his 
arrival, it was staged by the 
black consciousness Azanian 
People’s Organization, which 
has accused him of visiting 
South Africa only for his own 
political ends. 

Mr Kennedy arrived at the 
offices after delivering a lunch¬ 
eon speech to 700 lop business¬ 
men. The demonstrators 
blocked the entrance to the 
building and a strong police 
contingent was rushed lo the 
scene. The senaior was forced to 
leave his limousine hall's block 
away and. surrounded by both 
his own and South African 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Kennedy about driving a crowd of several senator, one of the South 
e protec- blacks to both ends of the block African Government’s harshest 
t of white housing the union offices, and critics. At the luncheon his own housing the union offices, and critics. At the luncheon his own 

the senator's car was brought up country's ambassador. Mr 
to the entrance and parked with 
die rear door open ready for a 
fast getaway. 

Herman Nickel, clearly angered 
him when in an introductory 
speech to the audience of 

Kennedy emerged business leaders, he roundly 
frum his talks he was met with condemned disinvestment. 
thunderous shouts of “Kennedy which Kennedy is believed to 
Go Home" from blacks packing favour, as a means of forcing 
__ the South African Government 

to make radical political 
Detroit mayor changes. . 
held at protest Mr Nickel was applauded 

r _ loudly as he declared that the 
Washington - The black South African economy needed 

mayor of one of the largest to create 250.000 new jobs a 
cities in the United States, Mr year for blacks if unemploy- 
Coleman \ oung of Detroit, was men I was not to grow out of 
a ires led here as be took part in control 
a demonstration outside the “The" notion that an econ- 
Soulh African Embassy against omic squeeze aggravated by 
apartheid (AFP reports). foreign disinvestment and bans 

He and two other protesters on ncw investment will force 
were arrested for crowing a ,he South Africa Government 
police barrier, and face a j0 grant participation in 
possible 60 days in prison and national government and accept 
a £1.000 (£870) fine. a radical transfer of power 

his own and South African t|w pavement on the opposite 
s«unty men, made a dash lor sjdc of the street. With the car 

" ■ strikes me a thoroughly urtrca- 
thc pavement on the opposite fistic", he said. 

the doorway. beiwe, 
Uniformed police charged waved 

into the demonstators as the the T 
senator was pushed unceremo- scene, 
niously through the entrance, slnmn 
As soon as he was inside a leapt: 
security man slammed shut a seeuri 
heavy iron grille. and hi 

Police with dogs then set u > 

side of the street. With the car Mr Kennedy began his 
between him and the crowd he speech by saying; “Thank you. 
waved cheerfully to them and to Ambassador, for the introduc- 
the TV cameras recording the lion -1 think.” 
scene. Then the door was But j,e skirted round the 
slammed and the Mercedes disinvestment issue, possibtv 
leapt away with two carloads of because overnight South Afri- 
securiiy police escorting it front can business association had 
and back. stolen his thunder by issuing a 

It was a bad day for the statement calling for reforms. 

ANC to intensify 
liberation war 

From Our Correspondent, Lusaka 

Mr Oliver Tambo, Ihe presi¬ 
dent of the African National 
Congress (ANC), said yesterday 
that the organization was going 
to intensity the struggle for 
freedom in South Africa until 
apartheid was overthrown. 

Marking the anniversary of 
the beginning of the “war of 
total liberation** in South 
Africa, Mr Tambo reiterated in 
his speech his organization's 
determination to carry the 
liberation struggle to its very 
limits until a new. democratic 
and non-racial society was 
created in South Africa. 

The ANC leader also paid 
tribute to young blacks in¬ 
volved in the freedom struggle 
by offering ideological resist¬ 
ance to the apartheid regime 
and actually fighting the racial¬ 
ist forces. He described them as 
the “lions of South Africa". 

Meanwhile, the ANC execu- 
* tive has denied reports carried 

in some South African news¬ 
papers that it held a meeting 
with officials of the South 
African regime. It admitted, 
however, that it has held non- 
politicaL professional talks with 
a university professor who was 
being accompanied by a 
journalist. 

But the ANC indicated that it 
was willing to meet officials of 
the South African Government 
if such a meeting would bring 
about constitutional changes in 
the country. 

So far. four members of 
Parliament of the ruling 
National Party have indicated 
they would be coming here to 
hold talks with the ANC but in 
a unofficial capacity. No dale 
has been set. 

Greek defence doctrine 
widens Nato split 

Brave face: Senator Kennedy, flanked by security- men, waving to the hostile demonstrators 
who had tried to prevent him from entering the offices of a black trade union federation in 

Johannesburg yesterday. 

Athens (Reuter) - Greek 
foreign affairs and defence 
experts yesterday approved a 
new defence policy which 
officials say emphasizes the 
perceived military threat from 
Turkey, a fellow Nato member, 
more than that of neighbouring 
communist states. 

Greek officials, said in ad¬ 
vance of the meeting that the 
text would reflect their belief 
that the military threat to 
Greece comes from Turkey, not 

from Communist neighbours. 
Greece borders on Yugoslavia. 
Bulgaria and Albania. 

The statement said the new 
philosophy was based on the 
idea that’ "Greece does not 
claim anything from anybody, 
but does not give up anything to 
anybody over sovereign rights." 
Greece often uses this phrase to 
describe its policy on Turkey. 

Officials here have said the 
new doctrine will not affect 
forces normally earmarked for 
Naio. 

Men in the news 
7 wo of President Reagan's senior aides are switching 

jobs. The president said Mr James Baker and Mr 
Donald Regan were looking Jar new challenges after 
"fourgruelling years”. 

Regan: Has 
the trust 

of President 
Mr Donald Regan has the 
reputation of being a man u ho 
takes orders without question. 
He follows administration pol¬ 
icy to the very letter, even if be 
might seem uncomfortable with 
it. He is intensely loyal to the 
President. 

With the help of a family- 
connection he rose to the 
chairmanship of Merrill 
Lynch, the leading US stock¬ 
brokers. A long-term colleague 
said he ruled like a dictator. 
Mr Regan himself conceded; "i 
chewed up an awful lot of 
executives. At Merrill Lynch, 
when I said jump, they asked 
how high." He conceded it was 
different in government. "Here, 
they ask why." 

He has played Wall Street 
brilliantly. He is a market man 
without ideological baggage, 
although economically to the 
right. He built an institutional 
base as strong as any Treasury- 
Secretary in recent history. 

His power comes first and 
foremost from the fact that he 
enjoys the President's personal 
confidence. Mr Regan's re¬ 
lationship with the President 
has helped him deal effectively 
with the powerful White House 
.staff. On Capitol Hill, too, he 
has made friends easily. 

"Blast kills 
hundreds 
in Siberia’ 
Moscow (AFP) - Several 

hundred people were killed in 
mid-December in an accident at 
an underground defence indus¬ 
try plant in western Siberia's 
Kuzbass basin, a reliable source 
reported here. 

The plant, the source said, 
was deep underground in an 
abandoned coal mine near the 
town of Leninsk-Kuznctski. 
Many party and government 
officials went to the area 
immediately alter the accident. 

Blind duty 
Port Huron. Michigan CAP) - 

■\ sheriffs deputy, shot between 
the eyes while chasing two 
suspected bank robbers, con¬ 
tinued a three-mile chase until 
they were caught. The deputy. 
Ray Gleason, aged 33. then 
went to hospital to have the 
bullet removed. His condition 
was listed as fair. 

Nixon shingles 
New York 1 Reuter) - Former 

Prc&idcm Richard Nixon has ] 
severe shingles and is in 
excruliatmg pain, his adminis¬ 
trative assistant said. Because ot 
the pain, he plans only a private 
celebration today at his home in 
Saddle River. New Jersey, for 
his 72nd birthday. 

Unclaimed body 
Los Angeles fAP) - A 

woman's body was found in a 
30 inch by 50 inch unclaimed 
suitcase at Los Angeles inter¬ 
national airport. A customs 
official said it looked as though 
she was a stowaway who 
had died on an aim-aft of 
hypothermia or asphyxiation. 

Family united 
Dortmund (Reuter) - A 

Romanian football star. Marcel 
Raducanu. who defected in 
1981 10 play in the West, was 
unexpectedly reunited here with 
his wife and son. now aged five. 
**f had given up hope of seeing 
them again.” he said. 

Baker: The 
velvet 

hammer 
Mr James Baker, a millionaire 
Texan and a lawyer, only ouce 
sought elective office, as the 
Republican candidate for At¬ 
torney General of Texas. He 
was beaten. 

He has a sound relationship 
with both Mr and Mrs Reagan. 
When he was appointed to the 
White House his wife and eight 
children moved to Washington 
with him. He has become 
known as President Reagan's 
velvet hammer, although he is 
seldom seen to wield it. 

“This is a manager's job”, he 
said. "You’ve got to be low key 
and low visibility, because your 
one role is that of an honest 
broker." All the important 
White House papers pass 
across bis desk, all the 
appointments, all the policies. 
It is Mr Baker who. tried to 
ensure that the President saw 
all sides of an issue. 

He has not been one of the 
intimate family of Reaganites. 
much to the delight of con¬ 
servatives. He is regarded as 
leaning towards the left of the 
Republican Party. He had no 
pre-presidential ties to Mr 
Reagan, and is one of the few 
non-Californians to get so close 
to the Oval Office. 

Superpower 
trade may 
help thaw 

Moscow (Reuter) - A high- 
level US delegation met Soviet 
Foreign Trade Ministry officials 
here yesterday in a fresh sign of 
the superpowers’ willingness to 
uv trade as a way of improving 
strained relations. 

The US Under-See re la ry for 
Commerce. Mr Lionel Oimer. 
is heading the American team at 
three days of talks with 
the Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Trade Minister. Mr Vladimir 
Sushkuv, the first contact al 
such a senior level since 1978. 

US Commerce Department 
officials have made clear they 
believe there is substantial 
scope for an increase in trade 
within President Reagan's 
limits for sales of goods with 

I military potential. 

Soviet imports from the US 
jumped significantly in the first 

, nine months of last year after 
falling because of White House 
restrictions on trade and the 
general deterioration in US- 
So-. let relations in 1983. 

From January to September 
19x4. imports reached 1.7 
billion roubles (nearly £2 
billion), according to Soviet 
figures, an increase of 70 per 
cent, bm still below levels of the 
late 1979s. 

Soviet officials say Mr Rea¬ 
gan's trade restrictions, de¬ 
signed to halt the flow to 
Moscow of high technology and 
anything which might have 
military applications, arc an 
unnecessary barrier to im¬ 
proved relations and only 
benefit L’S companies' foreign 
rivals. 

The US has fallen from 
second to seventh place in 
overall trade turnover with the 
Soviet Union over the past six 
years. Tass described this as a 
icvel ‘Tar behind potential'', 

• Vienna (Reuter) - Planning 
chiefs of the 10 nations of 
Comecon. the Communist trade 
alliance, began an economic 
conference in Prague. Yugosla¬ 
via and Yemen were rep¬ 
resented by observers. 
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Happy New Year from the Leeds. 
From January 1st, our Liquid Gold account 

earns even more for bigger savers. 
If your balance is £2,500 or more we’ll now 

pay a remarkable 8.25% net* annual interest 
(11.79% grossf). 

And we still pay a generous 8% net* annual 
interest (11.43% grossf) provided you keep at 
least £500 in vour account. 4 

Either way you can get your money when' 
ever you want, with no notice and no penalty 

Call in soon at one of our 474 branches or 
many agents or use the coupon to invest by post. 

*Ba?ic rate cpaid fCreiS equivalent where tax ic paid at 3(To. 
Head Office: Permanent House.The h’cadrow. Lccd? LSI IKS. 

To Gordon Barnett, Leeds Permanent Building.Society; ■ 
FREEPOST, Permanent House, The Headrovts Leeds LSI 1SQ. ■ 
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account. (Any sum from the minimum £500, iip to the tremmnm of | 
£30,000 in the Leeds or £60.000 for joint accounts.) • , ■ 
Full name(s)_• • _ - •••.-.•-! 
Address___• • •' __ 1 

-Postcode__I 

IAVe would like the annual interest to be paid to the above address Q' I 
left in the account □ (tick as appropriate). J 
All investments are subject to the rules I 
of the Society and the conditions of issue 
applicable to this account. Remember, 
interest rates may vary. 
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_6 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Peres defends his role in 
Operation Moses 

to stifle Knesset dissent 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli He said he had personally leaders had demanded the 
Prime Minister, officially told sanctioned last week's contra- immersion process be stopped, 
the Knesset yesterday that the versial press conference con- It followed a statement from 
Government would act “within firming the existence- of Israel's two chief rabbis that it 
the range of ns ability and even Operation Moses. He had acted should continue because the 
beyond it to complete the in a deliberate attempt to divert Falashas had been cut off from 
Falasha rescue operation. world attention from “delicate the Jewish people for 2,000 

“Neither economic difficulty, aspects” including the airlift years, and there was suspicion 
nor internal distress, nor geo- and the Process of absorbing the that some may have inlcr- 
graphical distance, nor political thousands of new immigrants married. 

ICS in“,Sradi SOd"y- <" an apparent effort to 'till 
effort. en™P4d ?n5 ThC conferenre has I**" ™ntrovOTy. Mr Peres told 
splendour and enveloped in 
secret heroism”. Mr Peres said. 
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thousands of new immigrants married. 
into Israeli society. , _ 

In an apparent effort to sull 
The conference has been the controversy. Mr Peres told 

blamed by many politicians for Parliament: “Wc are one 
being the main reason why the people. There arc no black Jews 

■■Th« q ^“ill ainiii was suddenly halted. 

the Jewish people. This is a 
-moment of spiritual uplift for 
the state of Israel.” 

Mr Peres was forced to make 
his brief statement - it lasted 
less than 10 minutes - to stem 
the growing tide of internal 
criticism about the Govern¬ 
ment's handling of Operation 
Moses, which was hailed in its 
original form at the weekend by 
the Belgian airline, Trans 
European Airways. There are 
believed to be 12,500 Ethiopian 
Jews still stranded in drought- 
afllicted territory.' 

Mr Peres maintained the 
strict secrecy being imposed by 
all arms of the state on the exact 
details of future plans to rescue 
the Falashas from their camps. 
But he ended his statement with 
the unequivocal assertion: "The 
immigration is continuing and 
will continue*'. 

deliberate vagueness: “We are together.” He went on to cite a 
called upon to renew the number of historic rabbinical 
restraint and to impose the authorities to support the 
required silence, maintaining contention that the Falashas 
the necessary national mist, so were true Jews, 
as to permit the completion of _ . 
this sacred mission”. .. . Zionism is a central re¬ 

ligious tenet among the Jews of 
His statement - the first to Ethiopia. This belief has moved 

Parliament since Operation them to risk their lives to reach 
Moses was prematurely publi- the land of their destination ” 
cized - came at a time of in the statement - which by 
mounting protest from spiritual last night appeared to have j.---- - --r---- » .ii6.ii —W IlQit 
leaders of the thousands ot succeeded in persuading two 
newly-arrived Falashas. 

The holy men claim that the 
immigrants from Africa have 
not been treated as proper Jews 
because they are required to 
undergo a ritual immersion 
ceremony before being permit¬ 
ted legal marriages in Israel. 

The respected Tel Aviv 
newspaper. Haarctz. reported 
yesterday that the Ethiopian 

Israel pulls 
out of 

Naqqoura 
session 

From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv 

Israeli Defence Ministry 
officials yesterday said they 
would not send delegates to the 
next Naqqoura meeting, 
planned for tomorrow, becanse 
of the stalemate in the talks on 
Israeli withdrawal from 
southern Lebanon. 

The ministerial Defence 
Committee, headed by the 
Prime Minister, plans to open a 
series of meetings in Jerusalem 
today on future options, indad- 

the controversy. Mr Peres told lag a enSateral pull-out. 
Parliament: "Wc are one Officials said it was pointless 
people. There arc no black Jews to continue negotiations before 
and white Jews: (here are Jews, ministers reached their de- 
Hi story and frith bind us dsion. 
together.” He went on to cite a Mr Brian Urquhart, Under- 
number of historic rabbinical Secretary-General of the 
authorities to support the United Nations, is doe hack in 
contention that the Falashas the area at the end of next week 
were true Jews. and may try to break the 

"Zionism is a central re- __lVI 
Hgioiis tenet among the Jews of ^MaoJiy ^ ^ 
Ethiopia. This belief has moved i 
them to risk their lives to reach 
the land of their destination.” ^ 

In the statement - which by 

"yht (o "BUS?" 
succeeded in persuading two * „r .. 
opposition parties to drop component or the 

threatened no-confidcnce mo- iiovntenr^iJN>rm^J^ th* 
lions - Mr Peres also paid credil 
10 his former political rival. Mr ^ ^ 10 
Mcnachcm Begin. Mr Peres « krfi5y pita- ThP 

d*. TJT :° ■^“‘SS.nC^llor^ 
Mi^TL-inn . B™"° Kre»ky- announced , 

invested effort, and resourceful PaTe.P^n°proWem°^d"sl5d 

bidden a &srJE ,S„Tv', 12 
blazed a trail.” e t h 

(Reuter reports). 

opposition parties to drop 
threatened no-confidcnce mo¬ 
tions - Mr Peres also paid credit 
to his former political rival. Mr 
Mcnachcm Begin. Mr Peres 
said it was the right time to 
discharge a debt of honour to 
Mr Begin, "whose government 
invested efforts and resourceful¬ 
ness to make possible the first, 
hidden trickle which have 
blazed a trail.” 

Senators 

CIA role in 
Nicaragua 

FromMdbsraAlf 
Washington 

A Senate intelligence t»m- From Christopher Thomas 
mrttee report has claimed4bat ! Washington 
ihe Central intelfieency Agency „ _ ' ^ 
exercised “inadequate super- Ms GctaMmc Fenareywfro: 
vision and management"d£the for.the.US viep-presaeni 

Show of force: Lebanese security forces driving smith along 
(be coastal road from Beirut spearheading the Lebanese 

Army's deployment 

U H m 
US priest abducted 
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An American priest working 
with a Roman Catholic relief 
organization in Lebanon was 
abducted by gunmen in the 
western Muslim sector of Beirut 
yesterday less than .12 hours 
after the kidnapped Swiss 
diplomat, Mr Eric Wehrli, was 
freed after four days of cap¬ 
tivity. 

Police said that at least six 
armed men were involved in 
the kidnapping of Father Law¬ 
rence Jenco. aged SO. a member 
of the Servite -order from 
Chicago. Illinois. Father Jenco 
has been the director of the. 
Catholic Relief Services office 
here since last October. 

A spate of kidnappings abdi 
other attacks on Westerners 
have occurred in west Beirut 
since Muslim and Druse mili¬ 
tiamen took control of the 
mostly Muslim sector of the 
capital eariyjast year. Although 
the Lebanese Government has 
tried to restore law and order, 
gunmen still move freely on the 
streets. 

Father Jenco was the fifth 
American reported to have been 
kidnapped or missing in west 
Beirut since last February. • 

Mr Wehrli, the Charge 
d'Affaires at the Swiss Embassy, 
was freed on Monday night 
when security forces from the 

French colonel 
shot dead 

The deputy commander of the 
French observer force in 
Lebanon, Iientenant-Cakmd 
Claude Coen a, has been shot 
dead in west Beirut, according 
lo a fellow officer (Renter 
reports). 

Colonel Cneno, aged 45, was 
found last night -with a bullet 
wound in his head at the ^ 
western end of the Museum 
crossing point to east Beirut. 
Captain Claude Bushing said 
the colonel was off duty and in ' 
civilian[dotting. 

Beirut gunmen 
From Our Correspondent; Beirut 

□ priest working ■HIHIHHiHMMBB 

jrcised “inadequate super- I ... Ms Gcraldme Feirarey whose 
ion and management” tffthe l j1* for the US vice-presdcacy 

coyert.war against.Nicaragua's-“F5®® 
left-wing Government, a failure [ feek that tfei 
that., contributed to. con-1 ^ f histonc"_ cawfi- 
gresdonal ftinds for the anti- f dacy played a the legal 
Sandmista rcbds befog,ctit off | now faced by, ;4ter_ 
last-year • .... • _| husband-. ** - a- mail ..-dr3{gsl 

The 61-page itport <Aso\ unwillingly from^ ha prmte,^ 
predicted thKintrovci^ over } esotcni 
the CIA’s *miniag of Nicaraguan [ property deads into thoglarc of 
harbours and its production of a front page attention. . Mudi_.as 
manjualonpolitica] vioie&cefor J? hates. W|fc-made 
the rebels would haunt Presi- hlI?.acfT”1?! " 
dent ^Reagan in his expected Mr John Zat^ro. aged; 51, 
effort nertmonth to revivTthe ^’ho ^ bl* 

• American, felt humiliated : by 
. . ■ I having to disclose the family 

A .copy of the ^report;J finances as.part of the require^ 
outlining the. committee’s ao ^nt for his wife’s vice-presi- 
tivnties. was provided to the | dential attempt At first , he 
Associated Press on Monday. : j refined. It was i like a family 

■ft said “the mining of] squabble conducted on page 
Nicaragua’s'harbours in 19841 one. 
and the failure of [Mr William)- Ms Ferraro , has noW^ m a 
Casey, the CIA director! to I sense, publicly told lunr ofFfofr 
artequately notify the com-] the charge he now_ faces,-He 
mittee of it inadvance precipi-1 committed _ a .-“judgmental 
fated a-crisis-in the committee’s f error” in trying to help adfent, 
relations with- the intelligeoce | he, said. He pleaded guilty. ;ht. 
community” ■ I Manhattan on. Monday.fo-'ah . 

“SH5£S~ 

RMoUn*r«iHiM that the covert I scheme had been designed 
and If bod. 

Houses of Congas approve die I jSSe” 

| misdemeanour ohargei he 
”| pleaded guilty in . the: State - 

L J I Supreme Court under 'a pre- 
IKIIIC It'll arranged agreement that- he 

^ i would not be sent to prison.1 ' 
I The sliffest penahy he feces is - 

riinmpn l -a SMUG <£S70) fine. A misde- 
|U1UI1VI1 j meanour is a tow-Ievef offence, - 
, 1 but there can be little doubt that., 
lent, Beirut I the affair will damage his wife’s 

| poCUcd; careen She no longer 
]- has a 'congressional -seat;' she 
1 had to resign, when she was 

fewwflw'TBSSl-i “dtoinated as the Democratic-- 
j vice-presidential candidate. 

[• I - -■ Mr Zaccaro said he hoped the 
IMfi ii i' "IWIil guHty' ~frfri would end “the 

tnqmnW and the -microscopic - 
j attention given- to - my 'personal'' 

and business affairs since'July”" 
1 - Ii»:rffecL he clearly was blaming 
1 - at least some--of- his legal 
i tronbltt on toe fame of bis wife. ' 
i ■ TTte~STevr York Times' com- 

-mented in its main 'leader 
j. yesterday: “The wonder is not-. 
1 tbaf Geraldine Ferraro’s politi- 
I 031 ’®"e Put I**"1 ,n the spotlight, 
.but that its ^are ,di<Tnt cause 
him to be. more cautious in his 

Vohpi;* irr<uMi T fn«r 4 business dealings. - long before 
1 Walter Mondale beckonid.” 

tfays captivity Mr Zaccaro said in a 
I siaiemenf that Tie " believed he ' 

militia Amal stormed the f could have " ' successfully 
where he was being kept. I defended himself, but that he 

fused both Monday and I decided to plead guilty “in light . 
day to talk to reporters, J of-lhe natore of the diarges and 
lere were reports on Beirut | ,n order to spare my family the 
stations that -be would I publicity, of prolonged legal — 

My leave the country. 1 proceedings”. 

Nabih Bern, leader off A sfatementfiom MsFcriaro . 
and a member of the- bring an 

ese Cabinet, said that Mr *S*° difficult.penod my 
i had been held lw j ““band has endured stemming 
o of a Lebanese man 1 T°m ray .historic caudi- 
d in Zurich in connection t ***& v * he freely admitted bis 

Mr Wehrli: Freed after four 
days’ captivity 

Shiite militia Amal stormed the 
house where he was being kept. 
He refused both Monday .and 
yesterday to talk to reporters, 
and there were reports on Beirut 
radio stations that -be would 
probably leave the country. 

Mr Nabih Beni, leader of 
Amal and a member of the- 
Lebanese Cabinet, said that Mr 
Wehrli had been held by 
relatives of a Lebanese man 
arrested in Zurich in connection 4UC31QU in z.uncn in connection -- ■ . ~ 
with an alleged plot to blow up nlIs^. an, *pr this I am proud 
the United States Emhasw in 91 hinT- John is a decent. the United States Embassy in 
Rome. ■ ■ 
- No group had so far claimed 

oi hint. John is a decent, 
honourable, man and today's 
events do nothing to change 
him in tha nu. .f «•_ u_ 

. nw giuu); 1MU W HI uaimea , .-T -- W buaugc 

responsibility for the kidnap- tl,r? ‘9 lhe fy®5 °« his family 
_ and fnpndc Wa W v,:__ ping of Father Jenco. 

The kidnapping came as 
Lebanese policemen began 

and friends. We love him very 
much." 

One of ■ most traumatic 
episodes' of Ms Ferraro’s cam- . ^ - _ wVI 1*13 lUldlUb Cam- 

yesterday^ to move south of paign was a newspaper disclos- 

86,1111 SSK “IP 1,181 her ParemThad ban 
way. which has been dosed by charged several decades ago 
militiamen since ihe February, with a gambling offence. 
1984, round of the civil war. 
The step is the first phase in a 
plan that calls for the eventual 
deployment or the Lebanese 
Anny.along the strip leading to 
the Israeli-occuoation zone in 

Ms Ferraro later said that 
when she read the story she 
burst into tears. She implied 
that she wished she had never 
run for vice-president, and said 

£269.95 
— Toshiba 874. Whlia 
C 650 watt variable power. 1 hour 

Dissidents 
accuse 

prosecutor | chess championship tussk 

Belgrade (Reuter) - A defence 
lawyer at a consp.racy tnai of challenger, Gary Kasparov 
six Belgrade d«K« Jnt mteUco- drew for the 33rd time totU 
2fiS Sg7iLvaafi ^Prosr scries in the Hall of Colunms 
acutor of making false charges here. 
against them. On Karpov’s proposal, the 

Mr Vladimir Seks said dial 39ui game in the marathon, 
the deputy public prosecutor, adjourned on Monday on the 
Mr Danilo Nanovic, had 4lst move for Kasparov, was 
committed "intellectual fbrg- declared a draw on move 49. 
ery” by slating in the indict- Karpov, who took a 5-0 lead by 
ment that meetings attended by winning the 27th came, still 

thc lsn^wx^pation zone .n she would spend the re^of^? 
south Lebanon. The move is fife trying to make hup£ hS 
**»"*?» *h® highway family for the damageThat had 
and end the fighting in the area, been done. ' • a‘ n8fl 

Kasparov tops rankings 
but agrees to a draw 

ment that meetings attended by 
the dissidents were illegal and 
politically motivated. 

' The attack followed a call by 
the defence yesterday for Mr 
Nanovic to be taken off the case 

wnning the 27th game, still Whin 
needs one more victory to i itwa 
retain his crown. The series |£S 
began on September 10. ? Ro 

The 40th game is due to be . i? Se6 
played today, again in the «w* 

15 B-XtS 

Federation's twice-annua! rat¬ 
ings published yesterday Kaspa¬ 
rov 'is ranked top but the 
Moscow tide match was not yet 
m the reckoning it was 
explained. Top ratings: l; Gary 
Kasparov (USSR), 2,715 pts; 2, 
Anatoly Karpov (USSR), 2,705; 
3. Jan Timman (Netherlands), 
^,650; 4 Rafael . Vaganian- 
(USSR). 2.640; 5 AlekSndr 
Belyavsky <USSR), and Laszlo 
Portisch (Hungary). 

Thirty-math 
White. Karpov; Black, Kasparov 
i KMtBa wo* 
* WO 
f M-B3 IMCK 
r mo wow 

Shorp^4T. 
500won vorioiJlejxjwBtOO minute n-| m 500woJtvoriohlepow8t30mi 

X I timeciumtoblftaecuft 
• ** capocity. Size rniemal; 295mm 

I I microwave oven our Price Promise guarantees 
you'll pay an unbeatable price for it. 

But we don't stop there. W3 aren't even content with 
supplying all the top names, together with a complete 
range of microwave accessories. 

We also offer a wealth of good advice, backed 
up by video demonstrations and informative literature. 

Because as well as helping you save money we 
like to save you bother: 

W WV IOMiU VU UKVdOb ^ • it I /T **0“**1 *■! UJC 

because he “deliberately falsi- Hall of Columns near 
fied testimony by witnesses’*. Rcd Square. Earlier pressure for 

A university student, Mr 
Ivan Stanisie told the coun tlSfd?,, who- 
yesterday that there was nothing m 
illegal or secret about the SJE” ,n Mos“» 
meetings which he, the defend- He wa« an™™*! 
ants and other intellectuals at t£^hJS^l^y suppPn«* 
attended. Neither was there any ^ Soiri«hr^n^eii,i"a-«eIy 
evidence of conspiracy, or ml g*S52S" * 
state activities. ^ 
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New Caledonia reaction cheers Paris 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

CrecB Cod FacSries if you are ever IB yeas of age you can apply fof a Boats 
Charge Caret' Ask fer Ur written detab dt your bed branch a ftom our Sates 
Promotion Department at Bcofs The Chemsfs LWl tetffingfxjm NG2 3AA Boob 
Charge Cato APS 26fi% (variable). *Cre<lt Bratet. Access and Visa are ato 
welcome at Boats _ 
ai Hems supjecr fo stock avcflawitv. Bnce refen to Gretf Men 001 
BrflttofirximoyfXjIaCpVtoCharvsIlsIanctsandNorltTern f WS4- i 
freton^Ph^Bfoe^oderdo^Febrjary^ 1985. bs^lbsI L—— ■’ 1=-J 

Relief is being expressed in 
government circles here at the 
unexpectedly moderate tone 
with which both main com¬ 
munities in New Caledonia 
greeted proposals, by Paris's 
speicai envoy for the future of 
the islands. He suggested 
independence linked with a 
contract of association with 

..France; 

While there is no doubt that 
the white Caldoches of French 
origin are and always have. 
been, deeply unhappy about any 
suggestion of a break with the 
French Republic, they have not=: 
threatened to .mount any bam-' 
cades in protest against M 
Edgard Pisani's plan for the. 
islands, despite its bias in 
favotfr of independence. 

The Kanak separatists, for 
their part, oppose M Pisani’s 
proposal that everyone who has - - 
lived in the . islands for moto . 

,ihan three yhars should have ihe :•' 
tight to vote in the referendnih 
on independence. ;..r :- 

■ «?ul " iB' no"* sign' of tmvy 
call by the separatists to boycott.' 
the referendum, 

,'i. -.fu 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Japanese magazines locked in battle 

Spicy stories and Royals lure readers 

.'jtODUflg QUt> Cnshodnn 
SttcmUts, Vietnam forces over- 
ranthe mam'resistance bead- 

- quartos-at Ampil war the Thai 
ta>^,~4rcoitifog toTtauAmy~ 
and * . ■ Wgsum .. intelligence 
sources. 

The Vietnamese row control 
the area, although officials of 
the Khcner Pete's 'National 
Liberation Front dftim they are 
siiB contesting ceintraf of AinpiJ 
iD dose-quarters fighting. 
' .Hie officials said the attach, 

which begin early on Mondav, 
.was four times heavierthan 
anything they. had. seen before. 
They 2drmttedflicir‘men ted 
been overwhelmed by Sowei- 
boih T54 tanks, and .by the 
ferocity of the artillery 'bom- 
bardnienL . 

-■^We just did not have the 
heavy weapons and the anti¬ 
tank mines- to combat tank 
attacks'* they said al&ough 
they did claim to have knocked 
out eight of The twenty seven, 

. arm oared vehicles empioved in 
.thebahle.': 

Thouand of ariiBoy round . 
had shell-shocked some- of the 
guerrillas, who wandered 

.around aimiessfy.:The shells 
bad churned up every piece of 
land in the Ampil camp. 

Guerrilla officers also admit¬ 
ted that some-of the men had 
been demoralized ami had 
retreated. because" their. only 
weapons against the tanks were 
light automatic rifles. Some 

China goes 
slow on 

price rises 
Fram Mjut L» 

Peking ; . 
China's expected price re¬ 

forms win be carried out with: 
snail-like; caution and at-a. 
sim ilar pace. • 

In a front-page article in 
yesterday’s People's Daily. Mr 
Turn Jiymv one of the deputy 
Prime Ministers, : sought to 
cxjjtain why the present" “ir¬ 
rational price. ‘ . disparities" 
between products as well as 
between production and. sale 
prices must end. But he then 
assumed fears of iaflafioir by 
saying that only small 'adjust¬ 
ments would be made, first end; 
.the'. GbvpTinienf yfopuJd : do 
things “step fay step” / 
r Big price diange^. Mr Thin. ; 
said, would be carried out “only 
when conditioiis aVe right", tot 
the sofe indicator ofwhcn that 
would be cafne ih the gmdeHne 
that the rcformS for/essential . 
.food, edible ,od-and ; bousing 
would be “posipfoied“ until the 
state's financial situation 
{meaning more tax revenue) 
had .farther improved 

State subsidies j for vital 
■agricultural products: would not 
be completely lifted. Mr -Tian 
also gave a warning against 
arbitrary pria iise^ by China’s 
burgeoning number, of miter-; 
prises freed from bureaucratic 
control “Anyone taking advan¬ 
tage of the refonn to seek profits 
will be severely punished", he 
said. 

Fjrou NefiKeily, Bangkok: 

EdcrrilMsficd from the tanks on 
motorcycles. ■" 

. Casualties are still not known 
as medical workers have been 
uhaWe ' io reach dead and 
wounded, but they are thought 
to te heavy on both tides. 
Vietnamese casualties - must 
have bees severe, according to 

Vietnam downs 
. Thai fighter 

Tenskn on the border was 
. imreased bythe sbwti^tdowo 

yesterday « *■ Thai Air Force 
A37 filter by a Vietnamese 
jeroand-to-srir mssfre over 
north-east Thailand. A Thai 
military spokesman said the 
misrilr had come from Vietna¬ 
mese forces close to the Thai- 
Otndhodlaa border. The air¬ 
craft was attacking Vietnamese 
troops who had intruded into 
ThaiteBd fa pursuit of the 
retreating gaerrHIas- One of the 

.. plane's anew ejected safely bat 
the other is missing, believed 
tilted, r , • 

. the guerrillas, - as they had 
attacked idware after wave. 

Four mites north or Ampil at 
San Lor, 8,500 more Cambo- 

. dian civilians fled huo Thailand 
Grom advancing .Vietnamese, 
troops.- Only one small liber¬ 
ation encampment is now 
left Jiuttte Ombcriin. 

The events are crippling 

27,000 are 
expelled 

by Nigeria 
• Lagos (AFP) - A, total of 
27.045 illegal immigrants were 
expelled: from N igrria. between 
January amf Octobcr tast year, 
ihc. Nigerian I men or Minister, 
General : Mohamcd ' Magoro. 
said! - ’ 7. ’. 

. , ‘The; borders, dosed last 
April would stay shut until 
Nigeria's economic and security 
problems had been solved, he 
said. A thousand extra immi¬ 
gration officers . were being 
recruited and all immigration 
staff-would be irained 10 use 
firearms.' -. 7 . 

In addition, all ‘ Nigerians 
over this-asts of 10 would have1 
id carry identity c^rcfe.from wilt 
jiily. L- Geneial Magdro said. 
.That^'wdqito .ic - census 
taking." Nigeria, Africa’s most 
populous, country, is estimated 
to have about 90 to 100 million 
inhabitants. 

The national prison popu¬ 
lation was about 49.000. the 
general said. According to the 
Nigerian. News Agency., about, 
30.000 people are ht prison 
awaiting trial. Forty-one new 
prisons are being built'across 
the'country and 10 of them will 
be finished by the end of this 
year. \ ‘ ; 

The head, of mate. Genera! 
Buhari, pardoned 2,407 pris¬ 
oners on New Year’s Day. 
General Magoro said that had 
been for humantaijian reasons, 
but it had also relieved prison 
overcrowding. 

blows for the resistance but a 
senior liberation from official, 

.T3r Abdul Gafiar. said: “It has 
never been our policy to fight to 
tlte fast, men anywhere, but we 
shall continue our struggle". 

Vietnam's political strategy 
- had ted it to attack the non- 
communist section of the 
resistance rather than the'much 
stronger Khmer Rouge. Dr 
Gaflarsaid 

“If they got rid of' us. 
Vietnam could then say. to the 
world: ‘We must stay in 
Cambodia to save the people 
from the Khmer Rouge***. 
Vietnam has made no military 
attacks on the Khmer Rouge 
recently. 
• CREDIBILITY HIT: The 
battle .has been described as 
crucial _ to the international 
credibility of the non-commu¬ 
nist section of the liberation 
front (AFP report). 

Western diplomats in Ban¬ 
gkok saw the attack as a drive to 
diminish the liberation front's 
ability to give political support 
to the Khmer Rouge, which is 
the hardiest fighting group in 
the resistance. 

General Pichit, commander 
of the Thai First Army, said the 
military co-ordinator of the 
liberation from, General Dien 
Dell, was stflJ alive, but be did 
not know bis whereabouts. 
General Dien DelTs head¬ 
quarters were destroyed early in 
the attack on Monday. 

From David Watts 
Tokyo 

The. British Royal Family 
and the Japanese novelter Yoke 
Mwblnw are figuring in ft 
furious cum petition for the 
largest tffce of the Japanese 
weekly magazine market. 

Japanese publishing Is nan 
diverse and prolific than 
anywhere else hi the non- 
cumnumisf world and nowhere 
Is the competition keener than 
for periodical readers in their 
twenties and thirties. 

Until two years ago pub¬ 
lishers concentrated on special¬ 
ist interest magazines for both 
tow and women until the 
respected Kodansha house 
brought oat a revolutionary 
news magazine spanning both 
male and female readership. 

The combination of spicy 
storks and grainy paparazzi 

graph taking op 75 per cent of 
the space and the -story the 
remainder. 

'the editor, Mr Akio Gutoh 
believes ha finely distilled 
•pieces pack more information 
into the available .space than 
any of the more conventional 
magazines. Most of the money, 
though, goes into the pictures. 
So for the record individual 
price paid for a foreign 
photograph is one and half 
million yen (about £5,000) for a 
clandestine shot of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales on 
holiday. 

An illegal courtroom shot of 
tbe funner Prime Minister, Mr 
Kajuei Tanaka, being arrainged 
on charges of accepting a S3 
million bribe from Lockheed 
was a little more difficult to 
come by. 

Court sessions were held 

million yen (about £16,000) and 
a court reprimand. 

But now tocos stands in 
danger of not being earthy 

the torso minutes after he 
committed ritual suicide in 
November 1970. 

“We've had that picture for 
enough to keep the notoriously years,” sniffed the Focus editor, 
fickle attention of young “We decided not to use it 
Japanese: it has one challenger because we don't think readers 
trying to take a slice of its should be shown cruelty just for 
market and there may be 
second next year. 

The upstart, too, uses a 

the sake of it. Unless there is 
some lesson to be lean from U-* 

Mr Itoh of Friday dobs not 
single English word For its title, philosophize: “This is the age 
Friday,, English is de rigear for of the computer. People expect 
any product or idea which, to be able to press a button and 
has any pretentions to being ^ the answer. We reflect the 
modern. way things have been changing,” 

.Already Friday is selling ^ ^ 

fmxed Focus to shiftfrotn its 
tasteful cover an to somethin* 

pictures was an Inounrihtc hit irregularly on Wednesdays. In 
and tbe first edition of Focus 
sold out In two days. The 
format is snappy and easily- 
digested, whh each story 
accommodated in a doable- 
page spread, a dramatic photo- 

order not to arouse suspicion a 
different young part-timer was 
dispatched to the conn each 
time with a miniature camera. 
In tbe end it took 30 people to 
get the shot which cost five 

for Focus. Its editor, Mr Toshio 
Itoh, believes there is an 
overall market of about three 
minion copies weekly for thic 
type of magazine. 

In its second issue Friday 
featured a photograph guaran¬ 
teed to bring any reader up 
short: there spread across the 
pages was the picture every 
Japanese imagined 14 years 
ago but hoped never to see - the 
bloody head of the novelist 
Ynkio Mishima 18 inches from 

Seoul police swoop on banned leader 
From Our Own Correspondent; Tokyo 

Mr Kim Young Sam. co- 
chairman of South Korea's 
newly formed Council for the 
Promotion of Democracy, got 
swift proof yesterday that the 
Seoul Government is serious 
about keeping him under wraps 
as elections approach. 

As Mr Kim left his house in 
Seoul to campaign for the New 
Korea Democratic Party, the 

active political aim of the 
council, he was quickly sur¬ 
rounded by about a hundred 
police, making good on a 
warning that the authorities 
were prepared to use force to 
stop him from taking an active 
part in politics. He is one of IS 
politicians still banned by the 
Govern men J in the South. 

After detaining him under a 

form of house arrest for more 
than iwo-and-a-half hours, the 
police left. A government 
spokesman said there was no 
intention to detain Mr Kim. 
who has been intermittemly 
undcr house arrest 

Mr Kim is helping to build 
the New Korea Democratic 
Party in preparation for next 
month's elections. 

more titillating but the British 
Royal Family is a strong card 
in both magazines. 

In one of the latest issues the 
Princess of Wales is seen on 
board the Royal Princess cruise 
ship and- in another, the young 
Prince Hironomiya, who is 
studying at Oxford, stands, 
hands clasped behind his hack, 
in earnest convention with the 
Duke of Edinburgh amid a vast 
sea of heather at Balmoral. 

Smoking banned 
in Red Square 
Moscow (Reuter) - Moscow 

City Council has decided to ten 
smoking on Red Square. 

The no-smoking rule, in force 
from tomorrow, is in response 
to complaints from the public 
that smoking did not maich the 
reverent atmosphere due to 
Lenin's burial place, the an¬ 
nouncement in an evening 
newspaper said. 

Spain asks 
Lisbon to 
investigate 

From Martha de la Cal 
Lisbon 

Spain’s ambassador ,io Lis¬ 
bon has delivered a strong 
protest to Portugal’s Foreign 
Ministry over the death of the 
Spanish fisherman Juan Flores 
Guzman,, shot by Portuguese 
border guards while allegedly 
attempting to smuggle five 
boxes of shrimps into the 
country on Saturday. 

The note demands an investi¬ 
gation be held to determine 
responsibility and points out 
that the punishment was out of 
proportion to the crime. A 
spokesman for the Portuguese 
Foreign Ministry said a reply 
was being prepared. 

The border between the 
countries on the Guadiana river 
at Ayamonie and Vila Real de 
Santo Antonio was closed until 
yesterday morning. About 5,000 
people attended the funeral of 
Scnor Guzman yesterday in 
Avamontek Spain. 

Relations between Spain and 
Portugal are at a vey low ebb. 
The shooting of the fisherman is 
one more incident in the 
continuing “fishing war” 
between the countries, which 
has intensified since both 
applied to join the EEC. 

Portugal and several EEC 
countries fear the modern, well- 
equipped Spanish fishing fleet. 
Three months ago, Portugal 
rescinded the 1969 and 1978 
fishing agreement which per¬ 
mitted Spain to fish in Portu¬ 
guese waters 

Sony’s tiny video camera 
makes a big impression 

From Onr Own CocrespomlenVTokyo ' 
Sony launched the next big tromc viewfinder; video tape 

home entertainment fed yester- can bejpiayed back instantly, 
day; with the announcement pi ;... hfew technology has allowed 
an 8mm. video camera... ■. Sony to reduce the of the 

It ends a “Phoney war” camera, improve the resolution 
between tho Japanese ehxtronic ofitsimagerby;30 per cent and 
giants which have all been reduce fts powCT consumption, 
holding-. back from showing Development of metal recoid- 
tfteir hands in wizatis certain to fog' tapes, and . new recording 
be a tough '-new. round of heads has allowed high-density 
-— •. recording bn ai small area of competition. 
• For Sony, ihfoe was little ^ 
rheriee but to cct into the have been reduced by 40 per 

market as soon as possibility ^^orSe^rapcs 
Be tarn ax format video has been °LCO°^°UO“ 
steadily losing ground to the ► f^iI?“u,cs 
more widely, accepted VHS pfaymg at first and J 20 later, 
system. With an agreed 8mm The Siam camera, will go on 
format covering all the principal sale in. Japan on January 21 at 
manufacturers, this is Sony’s the equivalent of £965. Initial 
chance to make up lost ground, production will' be 20,000 

The small camera made a cameras a month, but no export 
striking dShut ’in front of several plans- have yet been drawn up. 
hundred journalists and tech- A _"Sony’ spokesman said the 
nologists who have been eagerly company would seek tbe best 
awaiting Sony’s move. They foreign -launch area for the 
were not disappointed.. The camera.-, 
system's performance was as Sony -made it dear that it 
striking as its size. - ■«*—nf intends to continue its series of auuuugu liucuub IU wuunut iu v. 

The- unit is a one-piece hqlf-iprh tape video cameras 
recorder-player, weighing only ^ reorders. The- company 
Sib, with'battery and tape in announced a Betamax “higb- 
place. Its video" cassette is 
smaller, although slightly wider, 
than an ordinary audio cassette. 

band beta” camera using the 
same imager, technology as the 
Snim-camera and a series of UNUI (UI - 7^ -wNlUlft -LouiGta ouu. a 

Officials demonstrated the mEial tapes giving better 
camera, feeding ft- direct into a . pjesom resolution. 
__..J almimn haplr - , . monitor and playingback the 

resulting recording. The resol- • FAST WORKER: Fujitsu, mUllUIK - ——- — — —  --—    -' 
ution seemed-to be as good as Japan s largest computer pro¬ 
file'conventional half-inch tape ducef, said it had deveJoped the 
camera, and its small sue and world’s fastest super-computer, 
lighter weight: makes it much able to carry out marc man a 
more manoeuverabie than its billion operations a- second 
lager brother. With an elec- (Reuter reports). 

Conference on a glacier 
Weffingtpn (RfiUter) - A£ 

international study S^up left 
Yesterday for.a remote polar, 
glacier to discuss the ^tureof 
the 25-year-old Anterctic TrMr 
tv which demilitarized the 
comment and established »t as a 
nuclear-free zone. • _ 

Scientists, diplomats, fawyers 
and envirotmiamahs» from 25 
countries will attend the ve- 
day conference on JS» Bear- 

dfoore Glacier* about 400 miles 
froni the South Pole. The, 55 
delegates include representa¬ 
tives of. the United States, the 

.Soviet. Union and China.- 
Many non-aligned countries 

ndi.. .among the.; 32. treaty 
fflerobers^are.pressiog to have 
Antarctica pla«d under United 
Nations- control : But treaty 
metpbera prefer to keep it under 
ctoscir control 

%/ 
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If youVe not at Abbey 
Seven Day level, you could 
be losing money k i 
Just £100 gets you started! 

No-one can afford.to throw money away these days. Only 
Abbey National offers you the chance to get up to a higher 
level of interest for as little as £100. Small wonder that over 
1 million Abbey National Seven Day Accounts have been 

_ 

B‘00%=Q-16% am^ 
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No notice over £2,500 
You can deposit between £100 and £30,000 (£60,000 for 

joint accounts). You give seven days* notice to withdraw (its 
surprising how few demands cant wait seven days). And, if 
you leave £2,500in, we dont even need that notice. Interest 
(currently 8% netp.a.) is credited half-yearly, and if left to 
compound in the account, the effective annual rate is even 

better, working out at 8.16%. • i 
Use the coupon. Or come to your local branch. 1 

Its time for you to come on in to Seven Day level! Ml 

. ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOOETY, ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET, IDNDONNW16XL ^ 

To: Dcpt-7D.L ,AUwy National Building Society, FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, 
ISO Oxford Street, London WlE 3YZ. 

1/We endow a cheque numbered—---— --— 
_to be invested in a Seven Day Account at my/our 

local branch in- ■ . . —-— 
Please send me full detail * and ^ ipph^tiooaird. . 

Minimum mvestmeni £100. Maximum £30,000 perpereon, £60,000joint account 
I/We understand that withdrawals can be made at any time, subject to mytour having given 

7 days'written KUice(ooooricecB-cha^pnwidedabaianceof£2^ trmamsaftCT 

witbdrewall. 
IAJiA understand that the rate may vary 

Full narpefs) Mr/Mrs/M ivt . - 

Signatures).------^ate-- 
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SEVEN DAYACCXXJNT 
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BATTLE 
FOR THE 

FALKLANDS 

w 

Mount Pleasant Airfield, a staggering feat of 

construction, is nearly finished. In the last of a 

series, RODNEY TYLER reports from the 

South Atlantic on an even more daunting 

challenge facing the islands - how to create a 

viable economy where none existed before „ 
*§m:w. 

• • iiUii’•: -S-i 

vzxrf--;.i>* 

is for survival 
Just over a year ago a bulldozer of the former to every one of the 
breasted the rise seven miles latter - could start work. To 
inland from East Cove in the wander round the site is to be 
FaUdands, and the men who no less than amazed at what has 
were to build Mount Pleasant been achieved - a testament as 
Airfield (MPA), the hub of the much to the skills of the 
islands' future defence, saw for Laing/Mowlem/Amey consor- 
lhe first time where they were tium as to the men themselves 
going to do it It is now nearly who have worked, as their 
finished. predecessors yomped. through a 

The scale of the achievement Falklands winter - six, often 
is staggering. Large sections of seven days a week, 
the main runway - 8.500 feet "We have the equivalent of 
long and capable of handling three army battalions of men 
the largest international jets - here," Cbamming adds. "All of 
only need the final topcoat of them are away from home, with 
Tarmac. Eight million tons of nothing like military discipline 
soiL rock and surfacing material behind them and nowhere else 
have been removed to create it to go but the site. It is amazing 
in just 12 months. that we have had so little 

A power station capable of and aot so much willing 
handling the needs of a town of °u,1 Some days in 

r the former to every one of the sistant bred two other examples 
tier - could start work. To of technological lateral foinjong, 
ander round the site is to be for each of which there is now 
j less than amazed at what has predicted to be a world market, 
xn achieved - a testament as After June. 1982, it became 
ueb to the skills of the clear that Port Stanley, with its 
ling/Mowlem/Amey censor- population of only 800, was no 
jm as to the men themselves place - even in the short term - 
ho have worked, as their to have 3,000 men billeted, nor 
edecessors yomped. through a could its jetty handle the 
ilklands winter - six, often quantity of freight required to 
ven days a week. feed, clothe and supply them. 
"We have the equivalent of and commence the fortressing 
ree army battalions of men of the Falklands. 
re," Cbamming adds. "All of Using as a base the massive 
em are away from home, with North Sea oil rig barges - each 
•thing like military discipline almost the size of a football 
hind them and nowhere else field - the first development 
go but the site. It is amazing was to build four and five- 
it we have had so little storey blocks of flats out of 
luble and got so much willing containers on three of them, 
irk out of them. Some days in One even has squash courts and 
* winter they worked on in a swimming pool in the 
nding snow with the wind "basement” and a fully 
inging the chill factor down to equipped gymnasium in the 
nus 30 degrees." "roof”. 
If, as is quite possible, Mrs The second development, 
atcher decides to open the similarly portable and similarly 
port herself - then she will built on a base of the barges - 

10,000 people has been built S? "" lhey on. “ 
since April; the hangar, large Winding snow with the wind 
enough to house a Tri-Star, bringing the chiU factor down to 
since June. The kitchen, dining. m71us 30 degrees, 
recreational and bar facilities 2s 15 quite possible, Mrs 
for the 2,000 construction ThaIchef decides to open the 
workers took a mere six weeks. Report herself - then she will 
Their living accommodation justifiably proud of it. Foi 
only slightly longer. _ 

A small 1.500-ft runway for f 
the local island-hopper air V III three short years 
service took two and a half days the islands have gone 
to complete, and the road r 
through to Stanley 30 miles troin being invasion 
away will be open next month. prone, through 

i/£%i&5di£>5£ ■ invasion resistant to 
at least five years", says invasion prOOlA 
Maurice Chamming, regional * 
director of the Property Services 
Agency which is managing the 
projecL Contrary to specu- she will be able to confound her 
lation, the development is on critics who said it could never 
schedule for the first plane to be done. 

feel justifiably proud of it. For six of them - was a full size port 
and storage area capable of 

6 In three short years 
the islands have gone 
from being invasion 

prone, through 
■ invasion resistant to 

invasion proof^ 

handling three ships at a time. 
By cutting the turnaround time 
from 21 days to as many hours 
per ship, the £25 million 
development is thought to have 
paid for itself already. 

These facilities, on the 
outskirts of Stanley, will be used, 
less and less as the garrison 

LEFT: Richard and Gnselda CockweU in the mill where thev aim to make the first FaUdands woollens.. RIGHT (top to bottom): Floating homes for the; 
troops; die Merchant Proyidence at East Cove; Jeremy Moore-Avenue; Maurice Churning hi the Mount Pleasant Airfield hangar t. -r r. 

8.500-acre site and The MPA will be the fulcrum ***** IU1V iw oo Ulb gaiI13UU A n . . -. wv miw luiviuiil 
consolidates in its new home at IS™111** t(?r comiIien:iai use. of much he will achieve. He 

land for tests on April 15. and 
the inaugural Tri-Star flight 
from the U K. will be in May. 

anticipates a reasonable growth 
in tourism - both for the 
wildlife of the islands them¬ 
selves and as a 'staging post and 
take-off point for tours of the 
Antarctic. 

But tourism. requires hotel 

garrison required 
them can now 

What makes the achievement she can now declare that in 
even more remarkable are the three short years the Falklands 
logistics of planning and execut- have gone from being invasion 
mg it as an entirely self-con- prone, "through invasion resist- 
tamed operation at 8.000 miles ant to invasion proof 

El?niP?eVhC 16,000-ton The garrison required to 

ESw2>m*i°n °cto5fr 2S: allowed to shrink to a more 
wS^ th^ MPAWay fr?m^tS,!u facially acceptable level of 

A wasiobebudt jusl over 2,000 The runway, 
aChcd P? with its Tri-Star capacity, is 

1 j^5 3 bullzdOZer’ whlc5 designed with the Ariny’s new 
H*LJ** f°r a "*** 5th Air Portable Brigade in 

,heLmadfKa niind. Indeed it is no coinci- 
5SLuJL!S 0pe^m rhC dence that hs first brigadier will 

a for be Robert Corbett, Who is at 
hf-SSSS” present Chief-of-Staff in the 
be assembled as homes for the Falklands. 
first 100 men, then Started With arms and tunnliK rm*. 

Mount Pleasant, 30 miles away, . °i .7 15 “Pension of anticipates a reasonable growth 
from Aprii The MPA is ■ trade and munsm expected, but in tourism - both for the 

....... . ,. designed to have two other roles T50 theexpioratioih of local and wildlife of the islands them- 
she will be able to confound her jn ^ long ^Iure of the Antarctic oQ and minerals. selves and as a staging post and 
critics who said it could never islands. The third battle of the takc-off point for tours of the 
“tu u j ■. .m 71,6 ffm “ to as a sort of Falklands is to drasticdllv boost Antarctic. 
m»vpr w* dSi‘Lndthat to prevent the economy. Normal.'it will But tourism. requires hotel 

h*uSfatl* Pove™PeBt never be again. For normal was space. There is tone - apart 
!h^9«n S m ^ back on its military a one-item economy. (sheep) from the soon-to-be-expanded 

con,m't™enl lo the islands m almost; entirely owned by i Upland Goore in.Startey-nor 
onew of those sporadic “necess-. handful of absentee Iandtords. is there the labour to build iL 

have gone from being invasion ary defence cuts without it also Much of the country was And anyway, will enough 
abandoning at the same time owned by tbe Falkland Islands people wJuto pay thousands to 

ant to invasion proof any political pretence of a desire Company (now owned bv see the wildlife or the Falklands 
The garrison required to to hold on to them. Coahte) who had,-particularly to make the necessary develop- 

defend them can now be For so well equipped will the since the fell in wool prices, ment worthwhile'' • 
allowed to shrink to a more fortress be, that should it again earned a reputation for taking c. ... ' 
financially acceptable level of tall into an invader's hands, no more out of the-country than ^rouarly with fishing. The 
just over 2,000. The runway, task force, however determined, they pul in. "The whole place !fa5,dcrs bave n5ver **P1<uted “ 
with its Tri-Star capacity, is would be able to get it back. Mrs had suffered benign neglect foe hardly cy^n for -their. own 
designed with the Army’s new Thatcher’s legacy in respect of years”, says Simon' Armstrong' cons°/nption the plentiful 
5th Air Portable Brigade in the Falklands is that from now of the Falkland* islands Devel- suPP',es around their coast. A 

Irwil] takea miracfetotum.;The popuIation has increased deep in Wrxrf^ where soldiers 
the economy round. Mr Arm- by a net 100 since 1982. Says Sir huy 3,000 sweaters a-year at £10 
strong sees hope in small Rex Hunt: "Thirty-nine of each with Ihe Briti&b; Forces 
beginnings - the major land- .those are islanders returning. Falkland Islands ^emblem on ■ 
owning monopolies are slowly ;the rest are newcomers - tome them - and every one is made 
giving ground. Smaller farming. of them have served here in the jn Scotland. : rr*' 
holdings are springing up- '• forces and decided they want to “We have to. wn mnsL turn 

“We are financing up to 5<S stay here and live ”, - * . . y,ai round. Or'there' is no 

bu, dlB® thf so I7ialena^s stocked on the site and Chin- 
could be un loaded. ooks wailing, four Tri-Stars will 

5th Air Portable Brigade in the Falklands is that from now of the Falkland* Islands Devel- 
mind. Indeed it is no coinci- on whoever holds them can do opment Corporation, 
dence that ns first brigadier will so, with the minimum required By no stretch of the irriagin- 
be Robert Corbett, who is at garrison no matter who or how ation could that be said now. 
present Chief-of-Staff in the vigorous the assault Bui I fearitmay.be too. late, the 
Falklands. "We’re here to make sure economy too fer gone, for this 

With arms and supplies pre- that what happened 'in 1982 most crucial of battles to be 
Falklands. 

With arms and supplies pre- 
"We’re here to make sure 

that what happened 'in 1982 

could be unloaded. 
"Whatever we did we had to 

bring in the materials to do it 
with. There was literally 
nothing and nobody here," said 
Chamming. “We had to bring in 
the men, the machines, the food 
and the housing .-everything." 

be able to take two battalions 
from Britain and deploy them 
in the Falklands in less than 24 
hours. 

The airfield is by no means 
the only remarkable achieve¬ 
ment in the second battle of the 

never happens again," says Gen won. However, Armstrong. 
Peter de la Biiliere, the military brought In to run the FTDC 
commander on the Islands, from the highly successful 
"And to ensure that 'Ihe Highlands ' and. Idarifk of 
democracy we won ■ back Scotland prototype, is not short 
through the sacrifice of British on optimism: “We now have to 

In seven weeks the road to' Falklands - the initial, urgent, 
the site itself was completed and process of making the place at 

lives is not given away 
through inadequate 
levels." 

rah on optimism: We now have to 
tin catch up on every front. It is a 
roe massive task and we have only 

very limited resources - £4 
The second role of MPA, also million over the next two and a 

consciously a Thatcher legacy, half years - but I am sure we 
the men and machinery - four least temporarily invasion re- is the availability of a portion of can do it" be says. 

Upland Goose in. Stanley - nor 
is there the labour to build iL 
And anyway,, will enough 
people want to pay thousands to. 
see the wildlife of the Falklands 
to make the necessary develop-. 
ment worthwhile? 

Similarly with fishing The 
islanders have never exploited - 
hardly even for their , own 
consumption - the plentiful 
supplies around their coast A 
trawler is now researching 
exactly what fish are where - 
.with a view to developing an 
industry with markets not: only 
at home but on the restaurant 
tables of the Northern * Hemi¬ 
sphere. 

Farther out Russian and 
Polish trawlers catch millions of 
tons of fish a year from within a 
200-mile radius of the islands. 
Some islanders say they should 
be 'stopped and an indigenous 
industry set up to exploit these 
vast- reserves. But who is to 
enforce the bah? Who is to man 
the boats? Who is to1 pay for 
them? Where are they to live? 

owning monopolies are slowly 
giving ground. Smaller farming 
holdings are springing up- 

MWe are financing up to 50 
per cent of any business we 
think worthy of either establish¬ 
ment or expansion” he saysl 
“That includes, for example,..a 
taxi business in Stanley, a dairy, 
an agricultural co-op and a. 
sheepskin.processing plant.” 

6 It will take a miracle 
to turn the economy 
round. There is hope 
' - major landowning 

monopolies are 
giving ground ^ 

But the population wilt ha ve hope”, said Richard. 
to increase a lot more and with \o -create . ihe. 
aJot more women of chifdbear- health here and foe Jobs here-, 
ing age if foe place is to become, . country - vras*.'financially 
viable. Armstrong believes independent until .. 198 L We 
there will have to be about ihree want ft be that xvay again - 
times more people in foe next except for themjlitary presence 
10 years: It will have to become Which we could never pay fori . 
sizable enough to support foe Wei: can’t go drt either not . 
tort of service, industries that exploiting our natural resources 
even a uny Scottish village prpp^iy or exporting the raw 
would regard nowadays as materials and letting someone ’ 
commonplace. . t else make tbe profits' out Of . 

Nowhere is thjs last and, in developing them.” *' 
many vrays the real battle of foe ; When I returned to Stanley' - 
Falklands, being contested more and went to buy a-.tdy penguin*' 
strongly than at Fpx Bay West, for my daughter, I found that 
on West Falkland. The trawler tfiey loo are all made in the UK.' 
is based there.as is the island s That is what is -wrong with foe 
first wool processing planu FaUdands economy and one can 

e , ,, *' ” A year ago foe^ populate oofy-hope that Simon . Arm- 
Some parcels of land of a was a mere seven. Now it is *.' sfoong and the rest are not too 

mere 50 acres have been sold off 1 spent a day with Richard and -late a, put ft right, Becahse if 
around the MPA A firm Griselda CockweU who are they are, all foe rest of it will 
specializing in hydroponics is setting up foe wool milL They havebeen a total waste. ' 
discussing a project which cpuld are warm, generous people 
feed 2,500 men with a small ' determined -to make a go of 
salad each day. (At present all their £100,000 projecL They • 
salad materials come from the have 35 years between them on . 
UK and you can tell foe - foe islands and are keenly aware -■ HfOIlie OI Mark. Elder 
newcomers by the way they eat - as is their bank manager - of music director 
their pate and leave the lettuce.) -the risks. • nf Fnntlek 

Most important of all people But as Richard pointed out, it “ ‘ - c ^”SIlsn - 
want to settle in the Falklands. is folly for a country to be knee National Opera - 

salad materials come from the 
UK and you can tell foe 
newcomers by the way they eat 
their pate and leave the lettuce.) 

Most important of all people 
want to settle fn tbe Falklands. 

Falklands. economy and one can. 
only tope that Simon Arm¬ 
strong and the rest are not too 

TOMORROW 

Profile of Mark-Elder 
music director 

.:. of the English 
National Opera . 

TT T h° wants to be a miilion- 
I /I / aire? Wham! do. Meet the 
y Y new model pop stars: two 
' 7 ' parts musician to one part 

marketing manager. They are George 
Michael and Andrew Rjdgely, otherwise 
known as Wham! They were the teeny 
boppers’ choice at Christmas - far 
outstripping Boy George or Frankie 
Goes to Hollywood. 

Are they rebellious in foe Rotten 
mould, or androgynous like the Boy? 
No. Do they espouse radical causes or 
display the Hurricane Higgins-style 
pallor of the habitual nightlifer? No. 
Geoige and Andy are tanned articulate 
young professionals who happen to have 
chosen popular music as their way of 
life. Their hair is neatly groomed their 
smiles are happy. They might have 
followed foeir fathers into business 
(George's is a restaurateur and Andy’s is 
an executive at a camera company) but 
the money wouldn’t have been as good 
and the girls would have been fewer. 

All in all, it’s a sensible career choice 
for two boys from foe north London 
suburbs. They are independent They 
pull their own strings, write their-own 
songs and produce their own records - 
no exploitation here by managers or 
record companies. They like it like lhaL 

George says: "It would be pointless to 
pretend that you didn't care about being 
healthy and wealthy and pretended to be 
living off the dole. We don’t feel at all 
ashamed about our success.” Wham! 
positively celebrate their affluence as 
their videos take them from penthouse, 
to pool to yachL to jet Being rich is part 
of their image. 

Some critics think such a display of 
wealth is offensive at a time of high 
unemployment What the "kids on the 
street” need, they suggest is some good 
old radical rock’n'rolL But that is not 
what they appear to want Charts are 
universally dominated by blatantly 
commercial, conformist pop. There is 
no demand for popular rebel music. 

Wham! are at the very forefront of 
conformity, but even they are a little 
surprised at foe fact that everyone else is 
close behind. "The rebelliousness could 
never come from us”, says George,- 
“because we come from middle-class 
backgrounds. But I‘ cant understand 
why there isn't more rebellion around. 
After all. things have never been worse.” 

Of course it is because things are so 
bad that Wham!, who market them¬ 
selves as conspicuous images of success, 
are so popfoBr. Kids today cannot afford 

Wham! the boys who are 
a hit with everyone 

f •>* V* .-<• 

Andrew Rjdgely and George Michael, rich and getting richer 

lo be rebellious. That has always been 
the prerogative of tbe affluent. 

Wham! are happy to have it known 
that they live at home, even though they 
could afford fabulous places of their 
own. Family domesticity is good for foe 
image. 

Wham's manager. Simon Napier-Bcll, 
has been around since 1965. when he 
managed foe Yardbirds and wrote You 
Don't Have To Say You Love Me for 
Dusty Springfield. He knows what he’s 
talking about in the teenybop game. 
"Kids look at Wham! and say, ‘I’d like 
to be like that’. Parents look at them and 
say, Td like my children to be like that*. 
When those two generations come 
together you have mammoth acts. It’s 
very rare. In England only The Beatles 
have ever done it before.” 

■ Wham!, who always wear neat clothes 
for publicity shots, dresson stage to please 
all tastes. Napier-Bell says: “They’ve 
completely crossed the working-class/ 
middle-class divide, mainly because 
they're middle-class, but were shoved on 
lo the dole queue like everyone else. And 
that'sa pretty classless situation.” 

Wham! made their name with singles 
like Wham Rap and Young Guns Go 
For It, which were about teenage life on 
social security. But they were not 

indictments of capitalist society. Far 
from iL They were energetic guides to 
being broke and having fun. 

And for those affluent suburban 
children receiving pocket money from 
their working parents - still 85 per cent 
of the population - Wham’s go-gelling is 
simply an apt reflection of foeir lives. 

Napicr-Bell has an interesting explan¬ 
ation for foe utter shamelessness of it 
all Observing that George’s father is 
Greek Cypriot and Andrew's born in 
Egypt- he says: “They’re both first-gen¬ 
eration immigrants and the children of 
immigrants always see -success in 
commercial terms. They don't get 
involved in foe whys and the where¬ 
fores." The boys disagreed, saying, they 
both fed entirely English aid that‘their 
ambitions are more.than material. *T 
credit myself with-a bit more intelli¬ 
gence than that", remarks George. But ’ 
there’s no denying his ambition. 

“George derided very young that he 
wanted to be a pop star and so He . sat 
down and decided how to do iL If you 
like. Wham! is Geoige MicbaeFs solo 
caitier”, says Napier-Bcll. George 
Michael has a genuine love of pop music 
and his ability to reproduce any pop 
sound of effect ths takes his fancy is 
uncanny.. Last -year he wrote force 

number one singles, which have moved 
from disco, bubblegum, via lush 
balladecring to a marvellous pastiche of 
mid70s Elton John and Kiki Dec pop 
souL The latest record. Last Christmas, 
sounds made for David Cassidy. 
Napier-Bell-joyfully-describes it as "a 
sensationally good pop record, and 
absolutely gucky." . 

But then he is apt to wax a little 
lyrical - gushing about the effect George 
and Andy’s‘ friendship has upon foeir 
marketability. "It’s that extraordinary 
relationship like Butch Cassidy and the 
Sundance Kid that has been done so 
many times in movies, but never before 
in pop music. The two guys who are 
incredibly clow - they’re obviously 
straight and virile, but they’re still more 
interested in -each other than anyone 
else. At foe end of foe movie one’s got 
foe girl and foe other's married, but they 
still ride off together.” 

. . With Geoige being such a creative 
spirit, no one around Wham! tries to 
deny that Andrew Ridgely’s role is 
largely ornamental. He’s there for the 

■girls to Jove and for Geoige to lean on 
~when foe whole ghastly business of 
being a pop star becomes too much to 
handle. But says Napier-Bell. “Andrew 
is an essential element In Wham! 
whatever George is now was instigated 
by Andrew. When they met Andy was 
tbe boy that George wanted to be. He 
was the boy in the class who was the 
naughtiest. He dominated iL” 

That in itself is enough for Wham's 
fans. They don't particularly care 
whether Andy plays just so long as he's 
in the pictures. The notion of musician- 

- ship as a quality lo be admired for its 
own sake, in foe way that Eric Clapton 
or Keith Etnmerson sold it to the 1970s, 
is as dead as foe notion of revolL 

Still. George may yet develop into a 
writer of songs that are more than 
merely catchy. He is typically rational 
about his prospects: “f think that the 
melodies will probably stay commercial, 
but well progress in terms of song 
structure. I would like our ' records to 
start forming more character, of their 
own instead of using old influences”. 

Napier-Bell has foe boys’ futures 
planned. “1 would say that Wham! have 
two or three more albums and a couple 
of mcredibfe movies in them. George 
might become a .substantial .actor. 
Andrew oouid.be -more of a character 
actor." , 

“As for Napier-Bell... well he would 
make a wonderful game show host. 

David Thomas 

Have you. noticed yet how 
boring you new diary' is with 
entries! such as “Canadian 
Bank Holiday" and “Early 
Closing Day in Lagos"? 
Brighten ft up with this 
exclusive list of ton stickers! 
Just cut them out and put 
them anywhere... 

First Sunday after Pladdo 
Domingo 

( moreover.. ' 
VMHes Kington^ 

Fifth Sunday after Aspidistra 

Sixth Sunday after Lepidoptera 

Milton Keynes marathon Ml 
pile-up 
..... . 

Americas Constitution first 
enters best-seller lists, 1780 

Inter-City returns to Bath tun 
valid on 9.05 am David Attenborough named 

“Endangered Species”, 1975 

Galendars go back 100 years in 
Albania 

Halley's Comet luds in Wa^ 
sail 

Grandfather’s Day 

Milton Keynes marathon starts 

Second Sunday after Anathema 

Open Day, Cheltenham GCHQ* 

Mole-shooting starts, Whitehall 

Stepfather's Day 

Lost entries for Guinness Book 
of Records Lazfest-man-in- 
worid entry, 1978 

Third Sunday after Saudinista- 

Russell Harty look-alike day, 
Brighton 

30th anniversary 1st Ml pile-np 

Bash-a-Pom Day, Melbourne 

Dad’s New Girl-Friend's Day 

Fourth Sunday after Bossa 
Nora 

Milton Keynes marathon ends 

Fourth anniversary of Sizeweii 
Inquiry: Street party; bonfire, 
all-night disco and ceremonial, 
burning of Ms Thatcher (effigy) 

Milton Keynes marathon re¬ 
starts (after Stewart's inquiry) 

Invention of car milometer 
rewinding (1922) 

Mum’s “Accountant’s” Day. 

Day of Miraculous Conception 
of Germaine Greer, Australia 

China goes metric, AD 830 

Daughter’s Friend Upstairs* 
Day 

Son's Best Friend at School’s 
Day 

Milton Keynes Marathon In¬ 
quiry opens 

Seventh Sunday after Galtieri " 

Thoar Ni« People we met in 
-Mallorca's Day 

Nothing happened today,! 
Thank God 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 539) 
ALlVL/do 

1 Portray (4) 
4 Spice grinder (6) 
7 Bucket (4) 
8 Forbidding 

atmospheres (8) 
9 Violate(8) 

13 Hardly any (3) 
16 Christ's judge (7,6) • 
*7 Place (3) 
19 Gf3ss rick (Si 
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container (8) 
2S Account (4) 
20 Fatal (6) 
27 Viz (6) 
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and Beckett-a unique double act 
Billie Whitelaw (left) famous for 

parts in Samuel Beckett’s plays, 

tells Sally Brompton about her 

relationship with the playwright 

which has led to her being asked 

to lecture on his work in America 

Billie' White law (hst met 
Samuel Beckett at the National 
Theatre 2fl years ago.... - .. 

The actress was about to 
begin rehearsing Beckett's Play 
in which a husband, wife and 
mistress arc imprisoned in urns, 
tonelcssly renting the story of 
their, relationship In' blinding 
spotlights. Beckett was .iberc. ip 
supervise the. 'direction' by his 
cJom: friend* ihe laic George 
Devine. 

Billie’s first impression of the 
playwright was of “scincofle 
sitting quietly in the comer hot 
missing a inefc. He seemed" to 
haye cars.all oyer his body." 
What. Beckett thought about 
Whitelaw has . .never been 
revealed. Bur the. meeting 
heralded the start of one of the 
theatre's most unlikely friend- 
ships. 

"I don’t know what it was but 
I jusrgravitawd towards Sam - 
as well as George' Devine and 
his lady Jocelyn Herbert,*4 says 
Billjc. *"Whenever Iwas inthc 
company of tbe three of them I 
felt I was under an umbrella of 
level4*-She adds "My relation¬ 
ship with Beckett has become' 
one of the most important 
relationships in my life.” 

So close has she grown to the 
self-effacing intellectual, and so 
frequently .has she interpreted 
his writing on stage, that Billie 
Whitelaw has become regarded 
as an expert on die Man and his 
Work. She views that role with 
some dismay. 

‘Tl worries me that Tm being 
put into the wrong slot, the 
wrong pigeon hale. I find that 
academics are talking to me and 
writing to me- with a certain 
amount of respect of ihe wrong 
sort. ‘ . 

•‘I have to write hack to theni 
saying Tmafrafd you’ve got me 
in the wrong category.'I may act 
in Beckett's plays but actually ;I 
don’t know 'what'' they’re 
about4 **“■ ’ *■ ■ .' •. ' •' 

Nevertheless. ' she has 
accepted an in vitation to fly out 
to California , on Saturday to 
talk about Beckett to the 
students at Santa Barbara 
University. 

When Billie told Beckett 
about the.invitation the Irishr 
man roared with laughter. 
“How the hell can lex plain to 
people what- your stuff is 
about?” she demanded. “I don't 
know what.ii’s about, although I 

. can feel what it’s abouL” . 
“Well. Billie ,” said Beckett, 

“you can tell them the author 
doesn't know what the hell- it's 
about either.” • " • . • ’ 

They make an improbable 
pair, "the 78-yeaw)ld Nobel 
Prizewinner who has been 
described as everything from a 
genius to a madman, and the 
vivacious blonde actress, nearly 
30 years his junior, who never 
reads books or goes to the 
theatre and_ had . never even. 

heard of Samvel Beckett before 
being anted to do Play. 

"1 ibink L amuse him because 
I'm such a chatterbox,” she 
says: "He finds me a touch of 
light relief. 1 never sit down and 
:aifc to hint carnctfiy about his 
work.aorhthereforeJ think he 
finds ii fairly easy being in my 
company. I assume that's what 
ir is, because there's no way I 
could even begin to commum- 
cate With him on an. intellectual 
level” ■ 

What they share is a sense of 
humour and an acute sensi¬ 
tivity. “Sometimes I feel F was 
borp with a protective layer 
missing," says.8i!jie. “And f do 
weep at thirds, I do -think 
there's something very wrong in 
a' world where half ihe .popu¬ 
lation is starving, and the other 
half is going to spend £100 a day 
for the privilege of bei hg gi yen a 
glass of femon. juice lo try to 
lose weight” 

It is not something she needs 
to discuss with Beckett. “He 

6He makes me 
realise what 

a shallow 
person I am 7 

knows how J feel. He's loo 
aware of the pain that is around 
in ihe air. You can see that from 
h« work. He's an extremely 
sensitive man.” 

If is a sensitivity which, 
according to Billie Whitelaw, 
frequently interferes with his 
creativity. 

"I shout at him, I get very 
cross with him. He's, too kind. 
Any bloody fool can get a letter 
from Sam Beckett by writing to 
him. Whereas I write one letter 
a vear,- he must write Jiundreds 
of letters a week. How the hell 
he ever gets down to doing any 
work I don't know. . . 

“And- there are so many 
.people around him that sort of 
grab bits of him. No wonder 
he's thin. Whenever I write to 
him I put in bold Idlers 
underneath - ‘THUS LETTER 
DOES NOT REQUIRE A 
REPLY.'" 

It is perhaps the fact That she 
is one of the few people in 
Beckett's . life . who demands 
nothing of him that is the basis 
for. their friendship. Besides, 
Beckcu has always had an eye 
for the ladies and Billie 
Whitelaw is striking; a slight, 
slender figure with a cloud of 
blonde hair, her pale face 
dominated -by heavy-rinimCd 
spectacles. . 

Her own life has been a 
patchwork of triumphs and 
disasters, a- seemingly endless 
tesr of her-guts ana determi¬ 
nation. Neither has ever been 
found wanting. 

Her early days were spent 
mainly as a wartime evacuee, 
being sent away front her home 
and family in Coventry. "The 
over-riding emotion in nty 
childhood was fear", she recalls, 
“the fear of being sent to 
various places with a rucksack 
on my back.” 

Her father, an electrician, 
died when'she was a child. Billie 
fell into acting at about 10 when 
her mother sent her to the 
Bradford . Civic Playhouse to 
cure a chronic stutter. She went 
on to play in children's hour 
dramas on BBC radio, in 
northern rep. then years of 
(derision, finally graduating 
into award:winning films such 
as Albert Finney’s Charlie 
Bubbles and the serious theatre 
opposite such figures as Olivier, 
an unnerving experience for a 

. totally untrained actress. 
Her marriage, at lg, to actor 

Peter Vaughan, ended in div¬ 
orce. 

There followed; years of 
personal unhappiness: “i just 

work, out what the hell 
we were ail here lor_ I just 
couldn’t get the hang of ii at 
all.” She sought the answer 
initially in a series of "most 
unsuitable . affairs” which de¬ 
pressed' her even more and 
eventually drove her into 
considering becoming a nun. 
But after spending a few days 
wnh some Benedictine nuns in 
Warwickshire - “just to sus it 
out really” - she decided (hat it 
was not for her. 
" it was not until she. met her 
present husband, playwright 
Robert Muller, and gave birth 
to their son, Matthew, now 17, 
that it "all slotted into place”. 

Even so, she hates marriage 
as an institution. “I think it's 
totally unnecessary. We got 
married because it was a legal 
obligation to protect Matthew, 
but if you have a child you've 
made a commitment anyway. If 
you’re living under the same 
"roof as someone you’ve made a 
commitment To be absolutely 
honest when we move from our 
present house,. I’m going to 
suggest to Robert that I would 
far rather we got a place we 
could divide into two. Then he 
could visit me, which I think 
would .be much nicer and-more 
interesting!” 

Ironically, it is similar to the 
manner in .which Beckett and 
his wife, Suzanne, chose to liye 
in Paris after their marriage in 
1961. according to his biogra¬ 
pher, Dr Deidre Bair. "Visitors 
to his quarters were sometimes 
astonished to discover that in 
the apartment they communi¬ 
cated by telephone - each with a 
different listing,” wrote Bair of 
the Becketts. 

*.*1 would like to think that a 
bit of Sam has brushed off on to 
me,” admits Billie. 

“But I could never have his 

‘Once I’re heard Beckett say It - just once - I*ve got in my head the music of what he wants' -.. Billie Whitelaw with the playwright 

integrity. Being with him and 
knowing him makes me realise 
what a shallow person I am. I 
am totally self-centred. He has 
made me very much aware of 
my own desperate, huge in¬ 
adequacies.” 

She has appeared in all his 
female roles, nearly always 
directed by the man himselC 
Only once, when she was doing 
RflJkaby. was Beckett not 
present - "so he used to ring me* 
up two or three times a week to 
discuss it and then just say the 
lines down the phone to me. 

’’Once I've beard Beckett say 
it - just once - I've more or less 
got in my head the music of 
what ii is he wants. That doesn't 
necessarily restrict me. but I 
think ‘Right. I know what music 
they're playing.’" 

It is this music, so evident in 
the rhythm of Beckett's mono¬ 
logues, that sustains her through 
his plays. 

Curiously, her own off-stage 
dialogue possesses a disjointed 
repetitive rhythm reminiscent 
of that contained in Beckett’s 
prose. "When the rhythms of 
the speech that I’m wrestling 
with like an octopus, when the 
rhythms of that speech are right 
and when the whole thing fells 
into some sort of harmonious 
place, then I know I’ve got it 
right,” she says. 

The fears of her childhood 
have stayed with her, surfacing 
whenever she gets offered a role. 
“I’m basically very lazy, but 
when I work I work very hard 
because of my fear of failure. 
My driving force, my energy. 
I’m afraid, comes from fear. I 
avoid parts like the plague. I go 
through every hoop to think of 
a reason why I don't have to do 
it. The only wort; I will do is the 
work I cant get out of. 

“It has got worse over the 
years because the parts have got 
more difficult. Beckett is not 
easy to do. I have to say. Sot J 
was one of the most horren¬ 
dously difficult things I've ever 
had to do, but it's been the most 
satisfying, and I really did get 
the most tremendous buzz on 
that first night.” 

During that production. 
Beckett's demand for perfection 
drove Billie into a fit of 
hysterics, much io the play¬ 
wright's alarm. What he did not 
know was that besides strug¬ 
gling with the intricacies of the 
rote, Billie was also fighting to 
save the life of her five-year-old 
son, who was critically ill with 
menangitis. 

Ten years later, in the 
summer of! 982, the drama was 
re-enacted when Robert Muller. 
suffered four massive heart 
attacks within 48 hours while 
they were holidaying in the 
south of France. Once again, it 
was Billie's devotion and refusal 
to give up or give in that 
restored him to health. 

“I don't like being beaten ” 
admits Billie. “I don’t like being 
beaten by fear or by a part that's 

selling ihe better of me or even 
b> noi being able io take ihe 
cork our of a wine bottie. I will 
go on and on and on till 1 get 
that damn cork out.” 

Ii is an attitude that is crucial 
when it comes lo interpreting 
ihe works of her mentor. And, 
despite remaining in total 
ignorance as to the meaning of 
his writing, she probably undsrr- 

6l am always 
doing things 
now that I 

don't understand 7 

stands the man as well as 
anyone. 

“Of course he talks about 
himself,” she says, surprised 
that one should find it necessary 
to ask. "He tells me how he’s 
feeling, what his problems are, 
the things that are driving him 
up the wall. Wc talk about the 
weather and football and my 
family, and sigh about various 
things that we think are rather 
sad. 

Fishing for a perfect soup 
It is a myth that it is necessary 
to find the right kinds of 
Mediterranean fish in order to 
make a Marseillaise, Vicoisc or 
Corsican fish soup. Simply 
because the fishermen of those 
parts catch a great many bony 
rock fish for which ho more 
pleasing fate than soup is 
possible, is no reason to buy the 
line that fish soup cannot be 
made without them. 

Goodness knows, the cooks 
of those parts earn full marks 
for tryingrto find other uses for 
these, well-armoured fish. Take 
the red mullet mulfus surinidc- 
tus which is known right across 
the south of France as rouget de 
roche and served in Some pomp 
with steamed potatoes. I have 
io confess that I do not 
understand why these puny 

Tittle things are one of ihe most 
prized fish in the Mediter¬ 
ranean. 

3 large ctovas garlic, chopped 

2 sticks celery, chopped 

2 red peppers, seeded 
chopped - _. _ 

900 g (2 
roughly choi 

lbs) tomatoes, fresh, 
ipped; or tinned _ 

A Taste of 
Cordon Bleu 

Cookery 
Practical Cookery Classes 

The Cordon Bleu Cookery _ 
School anntfljne5Sti*s rtart ot 

BweessTOsw* .i— 
t weak Introductory or 
advanced course. 

Classes are smalt to ensure 
Individual attention- The 
courses vary to Suit eygrtfffjg 
(ram the profession^ 
The hostass who wants to 
cook well lor family and 
friends- 
For further details. pJea« 
contact. 

Shoaa Crawford Poole 

Living in central London it is 
quite often possible, now that 
fistris becoming fe£tionable. to 
buy all the wrasses and ras- 
cisses one wants for an 
authentic soape de poissons. 
Both the wet fish shops in my 
local High Street-have recently 
forked -out for improvements 
and one has. started selling 
seaweed, which is a sure sign 
that things are.looking up. None 
the less, fresh fish supplies are 
always erratic, and on a day 
when. I had set my heart on 
cooking fish soup I made it with 
all the wrong fish and it was 
right. That batch included a 
piece of turbot - and extrava¬ 
gant surplus from another dish 
- bur the rest of the fish were 
cheaper, locally caught var¬ 
ieties.--and some veiy inexpen¬ 

sive frozen rougets. 
So here is my revised formula- 

for. fisbVsoup m the Mediter¬ 
ranean manitner. Whatever fish 
you choose, avoiding oily 
varieties-such , as herring and 
mackerel^clean but do not fillet 
them. :The bones and skins are 
important to the flavour of the 
soup. • 
Soups<topoissons 
Serves six to etght , - . 

T75 kg 13^ to) fish, including conger 
aei and 1or2whote fish 

4tabtespbbnspavsoa. 

2fcgfcg1whteorfy. sifcad: 

1 onion, chopped . 
2 bulbs Florentine fennel chopped\ 

Bouquet garni o( parsley, bay, 
thyme and orange peel 

Salt and : freshly ground black 
pepper _ 
SmaB tin of tomato puree_ 

Good- pinch ot saffron ._ 

3 litres (5 plus pints) water, 
including fresh fish stock if you 
have it 

A tablespoons pastis_ 

Ch'op the fish into chunks and 
put them in a large pan with all 
the ingredients except the 
pastis. Bring slowly to the boil 
then cook the soup, uncovered 
for 30 minutes at a soft, rolling 
boil. 

Work the soup through a 
mouli legumes or sieve very 
tnorougniy so that plenty ot the 
fish residue finds its way back 
into the soup. Reheat, check the 
seasoning and stir in the pastis. 
Essential accompaniments to 
soup de poissons are rouille, a 
mayonnaise heavily and heart¬ 
ily ’flavoured with garlic and 
cayenne, croutons .of French 
bread, freshly grated Parmesan 
cheese, and plenty of wine. It is, 
of course, a meal in itself. 

• Oxtail soup is the beefiest of 
traditional winter fere, it tastes 
best if it is made at least a day 
before it is eaten. This has the 
added advantage of allowing the 
soup to become cold so that the 
fat-can be more easily removed, 
in ils solid slate. . 

Oxtail soup 
Serves four to six _ 

1.5kg (3^ib) ox tall__ 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper 

3 tablespoonsdripping or oil 

. 2 targe onions, chopped 

2 large carrots, chopped_b 

2 sticks celery, chopped_ 

2.75 litres (5 pints) beef stock or 
water 
1 smalt tin tomato puree_ 

1 bay leaf 
1 sprig thyme _ 

150m! (V* pint) Madeira, or dry 
sherry (optional but highly rec¬ 
ommended)_ 

Chop the oxtails into short 
lengths and season them with 
salt and pepper. Heat the fet in 
a big, heavy pan and add the 
oxtail. Fry it on. a high heat 
until it is well browned-Add the 
vegetables and brown them too. 

Pour about 600ml (1 pint) of 
the stock or water into the pan 
and continue cooking the oxtail 
on a high heat until the liquid 
has reduced to a very few 
tablespoons. Now add . the 
remaining stack or water and 
bring the soup to the boil. 

Skim thoroughly, add the 
tomato puree, bay and thyme, 
and simmer the soup for about 
2fc hours.'or until the oxtail is 
very tender. If possible, allow 
the soup to become quite cold. 

Remove the fat, Separate the 
oxtail from the body of the 
soup. Pick the meat off the 
bones and chop it finely. Return 
the meat to the washed soup 
pan. Then return the liquid and 
vegetable io the pan as they are. 
or passed through a sieve (the 
hard way),-a ntouli legumes (tor 
the most pleasing texture, or 
processing them (the easy way). 

Reheat the soup to boiling. 
Check the seasoning, and just 

■ before serving, stir in the 
.Madeira or dry sherry. 

If you have a light hand with 
suet dumplings (55 g (2 oz) of 
sel f-raising flour for every 30 g 
(l oz) of beef suet, seasoned and 
mixed to a soft dough with cold 
wafer) they are an excellent 
addition to oxtail soup. Have 
the soup boiling gently. Drop in 
the dumplirigs and cook them, 
covered, for 10 to 15 minutes 
depending on their size. 

"But mainly I chatter. I'm 
rust a dreadful chatterbox, and 
;o ipe he is a dear friend.” 

Ccnainly. in her company, 
Beckett displays none of the 
reticence for which lie is 
notorious. "Strangely enough 
I'm more of a recluse than he 
is.” says Billie. “He goes out 
more than I do. although Tm 
try ing io pul that right. Robert 
aiid I suddenly realised that 
wed been out once in two 
y ears.” 

She dislikes even going to the 
shops. “I wish I’d been born a 
snail and had a house that was 
permanently over my head and 
shoulders and down to my 
feet.” 

As a small child she enjoyed 
silling alone in her bedroom, 
lhintung, or listening lo chil¬ 
dren's hour in Welsh - without 
understanding a word. "Perhaps 
that's why I’m always doing 
things now that I don't under¬ 
stand.” she muses.” 

It is certainly not for the 
money. "1 think by comparison 
with most actors of my standing 
I’m fairly poor,” she says. “I 
always seem to do things that 
don't get paid very much 

money - like plajs by Samuel 
Beckett.” 

Nor docs she ^hare the 
ferment reverence (hat Samuel 
Beckett inspires in his earnest 
devotees. Indeed, she hates it 
for ihe pressure ii inflicts on be¬ 
friend. “I think Sam finds ii 
exhausting He's badgered right, 
left and centre and. of course, as 
always happens, ii's usually ihe 
wrong people who get to him. 
He's not a young man and he 
docs tire easily, and he seems to 
be surrounded by vultures.” 

For ihat reason. Beckett finds 
her company all the more 
refreshing. She recalls a joke 
shared, when the playwright 
decided lo insert the word 
“lacrosse” in one of his plays 
"just because he liked the sound 
of it and because it coloured up 
the image of (he cross”. 

"Oh, God,” said Beckett as 
he scribbled it in. "tomes are 
going to be written about this.” 

iniiliiiis 
Portrait of a 
new stylish 

literary family 

In addition to some 
fares going up. 

On 6th January 1985. some of 
Londons Tube and bus fares were 
increased. 

The average rise was roughly in 
line with inflation since the last fare 
change in May 1983. 

However, by no means everybody 
is having to dig deeper in their pockets. 

A new bargain One Day Bus Pass 
is now available and many of our 
most popular fares remain unchanged. 

Many are staying 
the same. 

One Zone bus and Underground 
tickets fwhich make up more than 
half of all journeys) stay the same. 

As do most One Zone Bus Passes 
and Travelcards. 

There is also no increase in 
the price of Daily Off peak Travelcards. 

Or on most bus fares outside the 
GLC area and most childrens TUbe 
tickets. 

Under 16s are better off in 
other ways, too.They not only have 
the opportunity to get a Weekly Bus 

Pass or TVavelcard. 

And several are 
even coming dow 

But many children who currently 

have Child Travelcards are also finding 
that prices are now lower. 

Tube users outside the GLC area 

also have something to smile about 
since most of their fares are less too. 

For details ask at vour local Under¬ 
ground station or Travel Information 

Centre or dial 01-222 1234. 

FARE CHANGE FOR LONDON. 
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A tip-off 
ignored 
Lord Mountbaucn. assassinated off 
Donegal in 1979, had been warned 
not to go to Ireland that summer by 
Sir Maurice Oldfield, former head of 
Ml6. "What Oldfield might have 
heard, or whether he was passing on 
a message from others, must remain 
a matter for conjecture", writes 
secret service historian Richard 
Deacon in a biography of Sir 
Maurice out from Macdonald next 
month. Deacon quoted *‘a very, very 
in hide source" for his information 
when I rang him yesterday, but 
would not elaborate. In the book, 
however, he tells how Sir Maurice - 
brought out of retirement after the 
murder to become security chief in 
Ulster - had to handle the 
‘'politically dangerous" subject of 
allegations that the CIA had been 
involved in the assassination. 
Deacon cites Enoch Powcil as saying 
the murder was “a very high-level 
•job’ not unconnected with the 
nuclear strategy of the United 
States". He claims that MountbaUen 
as First Sea Lord had "secret and 
personal communications" with the 
Soviet defence ministry and was 
regarded as "a security risk for 
Naio" by American intcllcgcncc. 
And shortly before the murder, he 
points out. Mounlbalicn had criti¬ 
cized the arms race and publicly 
questioned US opposition to the Salt 
agreement. But what Sir Maurice 
concluded, or whal he himself 
believes. Deacon docs not say. 

Sitwell’s farewell 
Publishers Michael Joseph possess 
the book of the year but which year 
they- do not know. It is the hitherto- 
suppressed "inside story" of the 
Duke of Windsor's abdication, said 
to contain remarkable insights into 
the Royal Family's politics at the 
time. Written by Sir Osbert Sitwell, 
close friend of George VI. the book 
is entitled Rut HVvfr and in the years 
after the abdication was considered 
too hot to handle. In the Seventies. 
Michael Joseph bought the publi¬ 
cation rights from Sir Oxbert's 
estate, but publication has since 
been postponed until after the death 
of the 88-vcar-old Duchess of 
\vindsor. out of respect for her 
leelines. The publishers refuse to 
disclose any details from Rat H «■*. 
hut admit the foreword has alrcadv 
lnren written by Sir Osben's 
biographer. John Pearson. It begins: 
"It is a tantalising thought that this 
essay from beyond the grave is the 
final work of Sir Osbert Sit¬ 
well . . “ 

Denis Healey unveils a Labour bridge across the nuclear divide 

Arms: let’s try a tandem approach 

v,<? 
Charles Pick, who retires next 
month as managing director of the 
Hoi nomann group of publishers, at 
the age of nearly 68. yesterday 
announced his successor to the top 
job - widely believed to have been 
coveted by tom Rosenthal before he 
left to join Andre Deutsch in the 
autumn. It is Nicolas Thompson, 
publishing director of Pitman's, of 
shorthand fame. Thompson con¬ 
fesses that after 14 years he still 
cannot write one symbol in it. "And 
I'm not about to learn the Hcinc- 
mann system. T-linc, either". 

• The chairman of the MSCs 
Further Adolt Training Programme 
Implementation Group, acronym 
Fatpig, is a Miss Bacon. 

On the mend 
Norman Tebbit is obviously hotter 
ilian we thought. Although he is not 
e\peeled to speak in the Commons 
fur some time. 1 learn he is to make 
Ins first political speech since the 
Brighton bombing, ui the Carlton 
Club oil January 24. This is more 
than a month before his address to 
the Institute of Directors on 
February 26. previously thought to 
lie his return engagement. His 
Carlton address will not be -ic- 
coiiipanied by blinding flash bulbs, 
however he is speaking at the 
imitation of the C'oningsby Club, a 
private dining club for ex-Cam¬ 
bridge and Oxford Tories .who 
ensure everything is non-quotablc. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Things must be bad. I've just 
seen Terry Waite* 

Gay abandon 
The Conservative Group for Homo¬ 
sexual Equality which, to the 
embarrassment of disapproving 
Tories, proposed "pink" plaques to 
commemorate London's notable 
gays, may be about to withdraw its 
representation on the GLCs contro¬ 
versial Gays Working Party. The 
Tory representative, who has asked 
to remain anonymous, has ceased 
attending for "personal reasons", 
and the group's chairman. Professor 
Peter Campbell, tells me the rift 
could become permanent after the 
.aGM next month. tottc? 

rn& 

The realities of the nuclear arms 
problem have too often been 
confused and distorted by the 
argument between so<a1!cd uni¬ 
lateralists end mulrilalcralisls. The 
Labour Party has never believed it is 
possible to achieve its objectives by 
unilateral action atone, or by 
multilateral action alone. Naio as a 
whole has already committed itself 
(o a unilateral reduction in battle¬ 
field nuclear weapons because it 
rightly believes this would make 
military sense and reduce the risk of 
war. 

The Soviet Union recently unilat¬ 
erally withdrew 20.000 troops from 
Central Europe for much the same 
reasons. Similarly, unilateral actions 
by. Britain can help to achieve our 
objectives providing they do not 
lead to reactions by other govern¬ 
ments inside or outside the alliance 
which make the situation more 
dangerous. 

For example. Britain must uni¬ 
laterally get rid of cruise missiles 
because they serve no military 
purpose and undermine public 
support for the alliance. We must 
also unilaterally cancel the Trident 
programme because it will cost far 
mure than it is .worth, divert 
military spending from more desir¬ 
able objectives, and increase 
Britain's destructive power so much 
as to disturb our allies and enemies 
alike. Trident would also make 
disarmament agreement more diffi¬ 
cult. particularly if Britain, as Mrs 
Thatcher intends, refuses to include 
Britain's strategic nuclear forces in 
the disarmament talks with Russia. 

During Neil Kinnock's recent 
visit to Moscow, Labour’s commit¬ 
ment to decommission the Polaris 
force was matched by Chernenko’s 
commitment to match the dismant¬ 
ling of every British missile by the 
dismantling of a Soviet missile. So 
what was once a unilateral commit¬ 
ment has now become a bilateral 
one. This would increase the 
security of both sides and creates a 
precedent well worth pursuing. 

But it would be foolhardy to take 
other unilateral actions without first 
making sure they did not provoke 
reactions by other members of Nato 
which made it more difficult to 
achieve the non-nuclear strategy we 
want At present the balance of 
military forces in Europe makes it 
realistic to aim at a purely 
conventional deterrent against con¬ 
ventional attack. Indeed, the current 
gap between the Nato and Warsaw 
Pact forces is generally recognized to 
be too small to give a Soviet attack 
an adequate chance of success. 

I believe we could strengthen the 
defensive capability of Nato's 
existing forces rapidly, and at small 

Torun 
Three blue cloaks, representing not 
Wise Men but policemen, are pegged 
up like sinister scarecrows around 
Poland's most unusual Christmas 
crib. Some yards away from St 
Stanislaw Kostka. the Warsaw 
church and grave of Father Jerzy 
Popicluszko. is a Polski Fiat, parked 
askew, its boot open to reveal a 
plastic doll that represents both the 
Baby Jesus and the murdered priest 
The cloaks are unnecessary, a 
dramatic flourish: few have forgot¬ 
ten or forgiven the fact that Father 
Jerzy died trussed up in the back of a 
secret police car. 

In the Torun counhouse there arc 
more subtleties, more, nuances, but 
there arc the same certainties as 
outside Kostka church: nobody in 
Room 40. neither the judges, the 
prosecutors, relatives, the watch¬ 
ing priests. the journalists, nor even 
the defence counsel, doubts the guilt 
of the men in the dock. 

It is a trial unique to the Soviet 
bloc, pitting state authorities, who in 
the name of law and order declared 
martial law. against representatives 
of the secret police who help to 
enforce its policies. It is a trial held 
in public, broadcast on national 
radio for half an hour a day - rather 
like an extended Yesterday in 
Parliament - reported fully and. on 
the whole, fairly in the Communist 
press. If there are clandestine deals 
between prosecution and defence, 
they have not yet become apparent. 

So far. so good (though the 
accused could certainly claim to 
have been prejudged in the pre-trial 
publicity), but the trial is about to 
enter a dangerous new phase, one 
that will test the Jaruzelski govern¬ 
ment's commitment to candour in 
the Popieluszko affair and that could 
well stir up a political wasps' nesi- 

The dynamics of the courtroom 
are such that there is now great 
pressure on the ringleader or the 
kidnap gang, ex-Caplain Grzegorz 
Piotrowski. to disclose the names of 
those in the upper echelons of the 
interior ministry who sponsored, 
approved or even masterminded the 
operation against the Solidarity 
priest 

In the first two weeks of hearings 
Piotrowski's two subordinates. 
Lieutenants Leszek Pekaia and 
Waldemar Chmielewski have given 
their version of events. Pekaia 
pleads guilty to taking part in the 
kidnap on October 19 but denies 
intemion to kill. That is not a j 
sufficient defence against murder 
under Polish law but, if the court J 
agrees, it may save him from the 
rope. Lieutenant Chmielewski. an • 

We seem to be in the process of 
changing our ups for our downs. The 
sense I have in mind is that listed as 
17.d in the majestic entry measure¬ 
less to man for "up" considered 
adverbially for the second time in 
The Oxford Dictionary. The idiom 
in question is "up to" meaning that > 
something is obligatory or incum- < 
bent upon somebody, or the < 
responsibility of someone. As in: s 
“It’s up to you, squire.” < 

Until recently people would say * 
things like: "it is up to Mrs Thatcher j 
to do something about unemploy- j 
menu or the weather, or violence on 
television, or whatever." I note that , 
children today say*. "It is down to * 
Mrs Thatcher" to do something ] 
about them. 1 do not think that it is 1 
a sign that English is falling apart at j 
the seams. But I think it is 1 
interesting, and it may be instructive J 
to try to see what is going on. j 

The entry in the appropriate i 

cost, by certain changes in strategy 
and organization so as to make a 
conventional deterrent totally effec¬ 
tive. But any substantial reduction 
in America's conventional contri¬ 
bution to Nato would make a non¬ 
nuclear strategy much less feasible. 
If the 300,000 American troops in 
Europe were cut. as some senators 
have proposed, to a third of their 
present number, it would be so 
difficult and expensive for the 
European countries to make up the 
difference, not only in manpower 
but also in weapons, that most Nato 
governments would not even try. 
They would simply seek new ways of 
making the nuclear strategy more 
effective, even if this increased the 
risk of war. 

To close American bases in 
Britain without consultation in the 
first days of a new Labour, 
government would create a serious 
danger that America would reduce 
its conventional contribution to 
Naio. It would be equally dangerous 
if the American response was simply 
to move nuclear bases from Britain 
to West Germany, where they would 
appear very much more provocative 

to the Soviet Union than they are in 
Britain. 

On the other hand l believe that.. 
in intelligent negotiations, we could 
persuade the Americans to agree to 
some of the proposals in our 
document which they currently 
reject. For example, it should not be 
difficult to persuade them to 
withdraw their nuclear bases from 
Britain. It is doubtful whether they 
will need the submarine base at 
Holy. Loch once the • Trident 
submarines arc in service. And their 
Fill bombers are likely to be of 
little value by the time of Britain's 
next general election. If the US 
regarded Britain as a valuable ally in 
Naio. wc should be able then to 
persuade it to withdraw its existing 
nuclear bases. But if wc acted in 
such a way as to destroy America’s 
confidence in our loyalty as a 
member of the alliance, then I think 
the reaction, not only in the US but 
among our European allies, could be 
such as to destroy, the possibility of 
achieving the non-nuclear strategy 
for Nato which we desire. 

There is another problem to 
which the Labour Parly has so far 

Roger Boyes on the Polish show trial 
that threatens to get out of hand 

Father Jerzy: 
where will the buck 

finally stop? 

.. -frv 
•'j ' 

- yfti. ji 

Father Popieluszko: a moral victory from beyond the grave? 
Right, ex-Captain Piotrowski: three options 

altogether more sophisticated person 
than Pekaia though wracked with a 
nervous facial twitch and impeded 
by a serious slammer, pleads guilty 
to kidnap bui not to murder or 
attempted murder. Their arguments- 
3rc similar the policemen, in the 
Fourth Department of the SB 
security service that monitored the 
priest's political activities, derided 
to icach Father Jerzy “a lesson", 
frightening him. forcing him to 
name underground contacts, per¬ 
haps compromising him in the eves 
of Catholics and Solidarity sup¬ 
porters. They assumed thai there 
was top level approval and when 
everything went awry, they stuck to 
obeying orders given by Piotrowski. 

Piotrowski. at first cool and 
confident, began to have self-doubts 
during Chmiclcwski's early testi¬ 
mony. For the first time his head 
slumped on his chest, he started to 
glare at the young, nervous Lieuten¬ 
ant This week, beginning his 
testimony. Piotrowski has recovered 
his poise. He has pleaded guilty to 
beating the priest with fists and 
baton, to dropping him in water, to 
kidnapping him. to attempting to 

causr a car crash - but not to 
murder. 

Man} observers in the courtroom 
see this as a cynical manoeuvre, hut 
what is now clear is that the c\- 
cuplaiii lias a choice, a perilous one 
li»r ihe Jaruzelski government. He 
can decide to remain silent - during 
Ins interrogations he said lit He. sure 
that lie would be rescued by his 
!>uiilical friends - lie can push much 
ol the blame on his immediate 
superior. Colonel Adam Pietniszka 
(who is also in the dock accused of 
complinl)). or lie could disclose the 
imohemeni of officers higher up 
the ladder. 

How deep does the rot go? The 
Polish authorities, by staging such a 
public spectacle, hope either to 
outflank the government's hardline 
Marxist opponents or to show that 
there is no challenge to General 
Jaruzelski and no conspiracy against 
him. Until now. the testimony of the 
defendants suggests high-level in- 
comptcncc rather than high-level 
plotting. The director-general of 
Piotrowski's department. General 
Zcnon Piaiek. asked the captain why 
his official car had been seen in Byg 

given little attention. It is difficult to - 
foresee any possible government in 
Nato, including a Labour govern¬ 
ment. wishing America to give up all 
its nuclear weapons while Russia 
still possesses a nuclear arsenaL In 
my opinion, Russia is bouiid to 
maintain a nuclear capability so long 
as China does. 

China, a country of a thousand 
million -inhabitants on Russia'* ill- 

. defined eastern frontier, now . pos¬ 
sesses a strong nuclear force. We are. 
already having to face the problem 
of involving the Chinese in nod ear 
disarmament talks because; the 
Russians have made it dear that 
they cannot ignore the Chinese 
^factor in disarmament talks with the 
US. For example, they reserved the 
right to maintain what they regarded 

..as sufficient SS20s in Soviet Asia 
facing China whatever happened in 
negotiations m the intermediate 

• range nuclear forces talks about 
Europe. So offshore American, 
nuclear weapons will remain necess¬ 
ary to deter a nuclear attack on 
Europe even when . all nuclear 
weapons have been withdrawn from 
European soil. 

I know as well as anyone that in 
recent years membership of Nato 
has imposed. severe strains on its 
left-wing supporters in Europe. It is 
difficult to feel confidence In an 
alliance if its leadership lacks 
wisdom and consistency, as has too 
often been the case under the Iasi 
two American presidents.' Bur it is 
difficult to see an alternative. 

Neutrality would not be cheaper. 
Yugoslavia, one of the two Euro¬ 
pean neutrals which has the power 

' independently to determine.the level 
of its forces - Austria and Finland 
arc restricted by treaty - spends 
much more of its national wealth on 
defence than Britain. Sweden did so 
for many years, and the prime 
minister. Olof Palme, has recently 
seen his country's neutrality con¬ 
tinually violated by Soviet submar¬ 
ines: he has had to warn his own 
Social Democratic Party that unilat¬ 
eral disarmament is just not an 
option for Sweden. By -far the best 
answer, as Palme himself has 
argued, is to seek common security 
through multilateral agreements 
between the superpowers and their 
allies. This must be the overriding 
objective of the foreign and defence 
policies of a Labour Britain.' We 
must remain in Nato. and our 
membership of Nato must be 
designed and reshaped so that we 
can support this objective effec¬ 
tively. 
The author is Opposition spokesman 
on foreign affairs. Extracted from a 
Tahian tract. Labour and a World 
Society, published today. 

Slate school teachers cost the 
taxpayer £7,QOOm a year. How many 
arc incompetent? Let me start the 
bidding at ?6 per cenL ' 

Sir Keith'Joseph, the Secretary of' 
State for Education, has not named 

State' pnthaiT- schools provide’ 
none of these. These is no final aaff 

-specific test of petfonnance,;x©sls 
arc. only known. in aggregate taxes 
and payments and time is dogmati¬ 
cally, feed ala -statutory- .ajp-ypar. 

warrant "action. On Friday he . 
confirmed that if the local am* 
onties -and teachers will not assess ^competent at». -f havc^1 • 
teacher performance, reward the ““S'\ 

When down is in 
New words for old, by Philip Howard 

Bydgoszcz on the day of the 
kidnapping. Piotrowski's reply that 

. he had been picking mushrooms 

. seemed to satisfy the general though 
Piotrowski was charged with misus¬ 
ing official transport. 

Piotrowski gave both Pekaia and 
Chmielewski the impression that a 
deputy minister was involved. 
Chmielewski says that Piotrowski 
had to seek approval front above for 
the mission, as did Colonel Pie- 
truszka on one occasion. Above the 
colonel in the interior ministry 

■ hierarchy ihcrc is only General 
Piaiek. one of five (now six) deputy 
ministers and the minister himself- 

Thc possibility of revelations 
about men in high places is not the 
only matter that is bothering the 
secret police. A number of officers 
arc said to be worried that too many 
operational details arc being made 
public - from relatively trivial 
points such as the special “W" 
passes that entitle agents to flaunt 
traffic regulations, to revelations of 
corruption. .Above all the fact that 
the secret police have such an 
important role in relations between 
the Catholic church and the state is 
something that the ministry would 
not wish to be known. 

Colonel .Pictruszka was involved 
-in the negotiations with the Catholic 
church about the possible release of 
the Solidarity leadership in early 
IW and, it has emerged in the 
courtroom, he claims to have been 
planning to arrange a scholarship to 
the Vatican Tor Father Jerzy and 
thus remove him. 

The security police - many of 
whom had no great respect for their 
colleagues in the Fourth Department 
and who regard the kidnap and the 
murder as irresponsible - seems to 
he worried lhai the trial of the four 
former officers will smear their 
service, dcscredit the idea that the 
church is a legitimate source of 
police interest and have a devastat¬ 
ing effect on morale. Their fears are 
probably justified. The not very high 
standing of the police has dropped 
drasiieally and many Poles, particu¬ 
larly the young, regard the trial as an 
almost chivalric battle between good 
and evil. 

A banner still strung to a fence of 
Father Jerzy's church announces: 
"Good will defeat evil”. "Good" is 
written in the letters of Solidarity, 
red and blotchy, "evil” in the formal 
newspaper prim of the Communist 
press. The next few weeks in Torun 
will be decisive: moral victory for 
the followers of Father Jerzy, or a 
grubby cover-up that will do great 
damage - everything is still in the 
balance. 

teacher performance, reward the 
able and weed out the incompetent, 
then he will. The National Union of 
Teachers, predictably, resents this. 

. What It wants is more money for alt 
teachers. It is certain that “only a 
very small minority of teachers 
.... could' be regarded as incom¬ 
petent". So, arc we talking about0.5, 
5, 50 or 76 per cent? 

We can be sure of one things that 
even after the investigations and 
research we shall not know the 
answer. This is not because, the 
research will be abused, although it 
probably wilt but because the way ; 
the school system is funded and 
legally imposed makes it impossible 
to establish the number of incom¬ 
petent teachers. As with other 
nationalised industries it is imposs¬ 
ible to establish precise local costs 
and profits since the criteria for. 
assessing these, competitive market ' 
rates, are almost wholly absent. ’Hie 
ignorance is compounded by having 
inadequate, tests of achievement' 
while insisting that all children take 
the- same length of time to learn 
whatever It is that is not tested. 

Consider, in contrast, our admir¬ 
able driving instructors. They 
negotiate with the learner-customer 
a precise number of hours of tuition 
at a precise price. They teach certain 
skills which are tested. "League ' 
tables" are to be published showing 
the pass rate of each individual on 
the register , of Approved Driving . 
Instructors. Unlike teachers, the 
instructors never seek to excuse 
their failures by bemoaning the 
social background of the learners or 
their refusal to practice. 

The customer is given full and 
unqualified information. Not only 
caii he decide which instructor is 
competent and which incompetent: 
he will be able to categorize them - 
hopelessly incompetent, effective 
but costly, successful but takes a 
long time, risky but quick - and 
choose the one who combines a high 
level of passes with a low number of 
lessons at the most reasonable price. 
The instructor who is competent for 
one customer will not necessarily be 
so for another, but in each case a".; 
precise judgment of competence can 
be made, more sophisticated and 
realistic than anything that Sir Keith 
has in mind. For although they may 
not be “researched”, they include 
information about the three crucial ■ 
factors, time, eventual success rate 
and price. . 

never done it or could never de ft.- 
under any circumstances,T>ut that;!--■ 
am'incompetent judged by the gcrag .]';.:" 
rate - the competence of others. JV .'•/.*= • 

in this everyday fyet sophistirated 
sense a teacher is incompetent if 
takes longer than others to, teach bis, \ • 
pupils to read and-write w does so ^ .; 
for higher wages than, others wptifcf. 
accept The question is not wbether.:;^ ^; 
there, is the odd primary «dA)oV r >, 
teacher who is incompetent -tothe" 
point of imbecility but hew TOnyi.’ 
primary school teachers take .excess^ ' -- 
ive .money and time to teach bas^c/;;i 
skills and . educatiodn.' Peer:/assesh .*: ^ 
ment will never establish this;#.yriU 

.be known_ only - when there, JsJa-i-.. 
competitive source of supply-;and.-/. •.:•••; 
parents are. free to choose-schopbsj; 
and other sources of education. 

Private agencies already compete y 
r in .providing specific training 'fKiCH 

grammes - within . the 'Manpower// 
Services Commission's schemes ,foi* c 
young people. We need to know/ ; 
whether such agencies; could teach^ J . r 
more literacy, numeracy and -Other- /'- 
education more quickly '-an 
efficiently than - schoolteachers- It 
costs perhaps £80,000 to put a. hatch *■■■. 
of 25 children through primary / ^ 
school hot to mention six years of ■; 
their fives. Is this a ‘‘competent” - 
achievement given their eventual - . - 
level of performance? CouId. thosC . 
who are not state teachers do better . 
in pursuit of the £80.000? .-- / '*/-: 

The .function . of , markets; fin • y ; 
education as elsewhere, isiridisdqse-, 
such information. To operate they ••• 
should be free. It is tittle-useasking 
agencies to teach to certain-, slan- yy -_ 
dards and then demand they must V^ T- 
take six years (I have a feeling that if .'' < 
ever driving instruction is. nations- 
iized under Mr Benn the first change 
would be to insisr on attendance at a y 
five-year, polytechnic course,the 
second to abolish practice in favour * • -"-1 
of theory, the -third la fund •' 
instruction, fry taxation .and.the . 17 
fourth to abolish the driving lest as..' 
socially divisive). ' .. . . . 

We shall not know what can'.be". 
done in education until it ceases to ... ' . 
be a matter of statutory attendance 
anti becomes a competition to excel 
in as short a rime as possible and ax ' 
minimum cosL Until then my-bet . 
stands ail 76 per cent, it's no less, 
perhaps little more, sustainable 
than lht NUTs cherished "very,, 
small imnorily". •; 
The author is Director of the Social" 
Affairs Onil 

Robin Cook 

Wanted: an EEC 
grain of mercy 

fascicle of the OED. which was one 
of the last published, in 1926, 
describes this idiom, which seems 
standard today, as colioquiaL It 
derives it from poker: “So with the 
poker terms ‘ante up’ and 'it is up to* 
you’.” It asserts that the phrase has 
been in common use from c. 1913 (I 
like that learned or bluffing cX 

And it stales that the use is an 
Americanism, with an example from 
as early as 1908: "It was 'up to him', 
then, as an. American would put it. 
to say that he had done this thing." 
If it*was necessary for the Wrar- 
minster Gazette to quarantine the 
phrase in brackets, and apologize 
(hat this was an American speaking, 
it indicates that "up to" in this sense 

is not built into the roots, of Anglo- 
Saxon. The OED Supplement found 
an earlier example of 1896 from 
George Ade. the Indiana author 
whose books are noted for their racy 
use of the vernacular and their 
sympathetic portrayal of country 
characters: “Up to me - see!" It is 
possible that the final volume of Bob 
Burchfield’s new Supplement, to be 
published next year, will have found 
an earlier example. But 1 guess not 
much earlier. Partridge agrees tiiat 
the idiom comes from poker, and 
has nothing to add. apart from 
describing Adc as inimitable. 

So what in the world arc wc up to. 
giving up our once racy slang from 
poker that has become flat,, and 

Tucked away in the rear of the 
recent White Paper on European 
developments was a fascinating 
paragraph tabulating the number of 
occasions on which each member 
stale had been referred to the 
European Court for infractions of. 
EEC law. It revealed that, contrary 
to popular opinion. Britain has been 
among the more punctilious ob¬ 
servers of its European obligations. 
In the 10 years since joining. Britain 
has been hauled before the court 
only seven times, the second lowest 
figure for any member state, and 
very modest compared with the 27 
references clocked up by France. 

In truth. Britain's reputation for 
deficiency in European spirit ap¬ 
pears to be based less on what we do 
or say than the way we say it. Large 
dollops of Euro-rhetoric, which wc 
view with reserved distaste but 
which come so naturally to Gallic 
statesmen, will no doubt be dis¬ 
pensed tomorrow, however, when 
the new Commission is sworn in. 
Fourteen men - still no women - 
will each take part in an innocent 
ceremonial in which they pledge 
themselves to the European ideal. 
Then they will find that when their 
predecessors cleared their desks they 
left behind an awesome financial 
crisis distinctly lacking In idealism. 

The Community made it to the 
end of 1984 only by the expedient of 
inviting member states to contribute 
to a special whip-round to plug the 
gap between revenue and expendi¬ 
ture. The precise status of this ad 
hoc subvention is unclear. It was 
orginally intended to be a loan, until 
the Court of Auditors remind«l 
everyone that the treaty contains no 
provision under which the Com¬ 
mission might accept loans. The 
Treasury now delicately refers to our 
contribution not as a loan but "a 
reimbursable advance". 

—-The Court of Auditors was also 
substituting "down to"? The phrase moved to the reasonable obser- 
is clearly not from poker or any vaiion that an imbalance of £1.5 
other card game. The idiomatic use billion between expenditure and 
of "down to" until now has been as revenue in t.984 was evidence of 
an adverij and preposition indicat- "the need for greater accuracy in the 
ing "even including the final item of preparation of original budget 
a comprehensive list of persons or ■ estimates,” The Commission's re- 
ihings”. for example, the last 
woman, the youngest man, the last 
detail, the final stages, the present 
day. 

Why have the young suddenly 
started to say "down to" where we 
all said "up to”? Ignorance, madam, 
pure ignorance? Is it that there is 
something more condemnatory and 

. obligatory in down than up? I think 
it is merely an example of the 
constant, copy-cat chase for trendi- 
ncss in language, even in tiny 
prepositions and adverbs. The racy 
old poker term has begun to sound 
boring. At any rate those of us who 
prefer "up to" can carry on using it,' 
without sounding hopelessly square 
- for the present at least. 

sponsc was to furnish further 
evidence of this need by submitting 
to the European Parliament a draft 
budget for 1985 with a covering 
letter that effectively stated that it 
reckoned this budget contained 
enough revenue fbr the first 10 
months of the year, by which time it 
hoped to have worked out a means 
of funding the last couple of months. 

This is the moment ax which ihe 
British government has chosen to 
make the positively hilarious claim 
that it has achieved agreement 
within the EEC on budgetary 
discipline. But cursory inspection of 
the relevant. text reveals escape 

• hatches. Thus the agreement can be 
suspended in the case of “excep¬ 

tional circumstances" and its correc¬ 
tive mechanism may be set aside in . 
the event of “aberrant develop¬ 
ments". Michel Rocard has assured 
his two million farmers that France 
/has only agreed to such discipline 
because it provides enough boltholes 
for the Common Agricultural Policy .. 
ro continue “unimpaired". i. 

This brings me to the source of . j 
the EEC's financial imbroglio - an 
agricultural.system that might have . • * 
been, and probably was. devised to ’’ 
defy financial control. The expan- ^ 
sionary tendencies of this system are • 
perfectly illustrated by tile draft ' < 
budget which programmes a spec¬ 
tacular rise in agricultural spending • 
from 66 per cent to 72 per cent of aH 
expenditure. Any dispassionate / - 
observer is bound to conclude that 
there is no point in seeking .to ; 
resolve the Community's budget _ - 
crisis without first making structural r i: 
reforms in ihe CAP. /* 

A neat illustration of the problem ” ' * 
was supplied at the end of last year E ‘ 
when the Reagan administration 
proclaimed that it was fed up with - - 
Europe dumping its food su^riuses . - 
on traditional US markets, and was 
going to dismantle the barriers 
which have hitherto restrained 
aggressive exporting by American 
fanners. This will lower world 
prices, which will be welcome news "•*. 
to those consumers fortunate;- 
enough to be outside the Com¬ 
munity but is really rotten luck for ' ,/ -v- - 
the Commissioner -who must now. •' 
find even larger sums to subsidize 
the export of extravagant surpluses. 

Agricultural surpluses pose a -yv 
moral as well as financial challenge. 
The last-ditch defence of the CAP 

has always been that it is prudent of 
us. nay. our duty, to develop Europe • ' 
as the granary which can meet world - 
food scarcities in the future. We now ' 
see on the other side of the 
Mediterranean just such an oppor¬ 
tunity for the CAP-to redeem itself. - 
A mere fifth of Europe’s surplus 
grain would banish famine through¬ 
out tee Sahel for one whole year, but 
the EECs response has been halting ’ U . 
and timid. The latest commitment ’ 
to supply a million tonnes conflates 
national commitments with , the \ 
Community’s own effort and diverts 
to North Africa food aid that would 
otherwise have gone to hungry ' 
nations elsewhere. Ip? 

The budget for 1985 is revealing, 
on this point, also, as appropriations / 
for aid are programmed to fell as a ^ ' 
percentage of total expenditure and 'r1. iV- 
will be overtaken’by nsing adminii- 
trative expenditure on the staff that -: V4 
share the Bertaymont with the hear : ^ 
Commission. A Community' that 
8ets its priorities ;so. /perversely 1.. 
wrong ts an mstiiuiioii \wifr a deep- : • ■ — 
seated sickness, of which budgetary .■£$/: 
disorder is but the external symptom 
The author; is Lahouir* 
Ltvtngstott. , 
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TESTS OF FRIENDSHIP 
The release of documents from 
ihc Public Record Office each 
January peels a fresh layer from 
the story of Britain's nuclear 
deterrent- Parallel.to.the# small 
disclosures .of high- policy has 
come unpleasant evidence ofxhe 
price which may have been paid; 
both in Brnalftarid i» Australia, 
for an early edge io die weapons 
race. Evidence, including an 
investigation by The-Timerlast 
summer, has steadily emerged to 
suggest that, ihe 12 tests which 
Britain conducted, in Australia 
30 years ago were riot, as “dean” 
of radiation risk as the official 
accounts would have us believe. 

Eighteen month's ago land after 
allegations about resulting ill- 
health among the 20,000 British 
servicemen involved, disputes 
between scientists pushed the 
Ministry of Defence into a 
belated medical inquiry. Increas¬ 
ing concern in Australia led Mr 
Hawke's government :to set tip.a 
Royal Commission, which is 
now taking evidence in London. 

The British government's 
approach to this question has.so 
fax been minimalist. Wc run the 
risk of insulting a fellow Com¬ 
monwealth monarchy -which 
readily cooperated in the devel¬ 
opment of our weapons, without 
expecting much in return. After 
prolonged indecision, the -MoD 
decided to be represented before 
the commission and has an¬ 
nounced that 25 witnesses are 
available. -The commission's 
chairman, Mr Justice James 
McClelland has already - com¬ 
plained that' the government's 
fulsome assurances of co-pper- 
alion have not been matched by 
action. - ... 

In doing so. he : made. an 
important distinction^ between 
simple freedom, of access and 
“positive assistance in bringing-, 
to light anything of relevance 
which those documents might 
disclose”. It is time that the ' 
government, responded 10 genu¬ 
ine public concern with some 
vigorous attention to the latter-, 
task. A . - " 

Both the British and, until 
recently, the Australian, govern¬ 
ments have adopted a defence 
based on the proper observance, 
of the. safety measures of the 
time,, also claiming . a _wide 
secrecy protectionfor matters of 
military security. Gradually, the " 
doubts atid questions have eaten 
this away. It was revealed'that 
two members of the Australian 
safety supervision, committee 
developed profound,, doubts* 
about what they had witnessed, 
and approved. The Times series 
revealed the alarm among in¬ 
siders when the wind blew the 
secondary fallout cloud from the 
1956 test at Monte Bello the 
wrong way. It also disclosed that 
one ship. HMS Diana, had been 
conducting a previously un¬ 

known $Hbtit * protection test 
which included sailing through 
the radioactive cloud. An aca¬ 
demic inquiry savaged the 
methods and conclusions of .an 
apparently reassuring, report by 
the . Australian Ionisation and 

-Radiation' Advisory Council. 
The evidence - which the 

McClelland commission is hear¬ 
ing here and in Australia covers 
a wide expanse of years and 
detail: U is essential that the 
British government is ready to 
chase down evidence which, will 
help eliminate doubt over radi¬ 
ation risks. Witnesses alone may 
not hold the answers to all the 
questions: which have, now been 
asked. Oh two occasions, for 
example, fiiliou! clouds failed to 
behave as predicted: the second 
“Totem” device 31 Emu Field in 

. 1953 was much larger than 
expected and in 1956 the cloud 
from the second “Mosaic” test 
changed course. Inquiries were 
made by British scientists ou the 
spot and their findings must 
have been recorded. Apart from 
access lo the scientists, the 
commissioners should have 
access jo their written records. 
- -The: government faces some 
inhibitions beyond the obvious 
reluctance to reveal the secrets of 
warhead design tat this distance 
in.time it-should be possible to 
distinguish those inner secrets 
from matters of safety). Many of 
(he relevant papers have not yet 
reached the 30-year release, lei 
alone been weeded. This govern¬ 
ment has shown occasional 
disdain for traditions of secrecy 
hallowed by nothing better than 

’ precedent. There is a strong case 
for exceptions to; the 30-year 
rule.. If there ' are documents 
which cannot be read in public, 
can they at least be .seen by the 
commissioners: and if not. why 

-not? Our altitude to this type of 
issue bas so far not been one of 
willing helpfulness. 

A recently declassified Austra¬ 
lian cabinet document revealed 
that ministers objected to the 
building- of a permanent wea¬ 
pons test site at Maralinga only 
because of the “peculiar public 
revulsion, and fear , of, atomic 
weapons” It is'perfectly likely 
that this understandable fear has 
exaggerated many retrospective 
worries about the tests. It is also 
true that the government in¬ 
volved established arr elaborate 
safety apparatus which accorded, 
at least in! theory, with the 
standards, of the lime. But this 
does not absolve the leading 
government from its duty of 
upholding public confidence in 
its . behaviour. This is not 
principally an issue of science or 
medicine; but of whether Britain 
can convince a friendly ally to 
whom wc owe a debt,- that when 
we say we will help, wc mean 
what we say. ... 
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It would be a mistake to think of 
the case of,Mr Derek Sage, the 
kidney ., dialysis' patient, as 
unique.. He is unusual only 
because his treatment was 
stopped after it bad been begun, 
and because someone else has 
been found _io start it up again. 
Every year in Britain _ several 
hundred kidney patients die". 
without ever being offered treat¬ 
ment, even though they, could 
perfectly well be saved in the 
present state of the' medical art, 
and would be saved in almost 
any other country in Europe or 
North America. Bui usually 
doctors make a long face , and 
explain to .the patients that 
unfortunately their case , is not. 
suitable for dialysis or trans¬ 
plant. They seldom add (and no 
doubt it would be unkind to, 
though the British Medical 
.Association's ethical ;cdde im¬ 
plicitly recommends it) that the 
patient’s unsuitability may re¬ 
side principally in the intractable 
symptom of having passed his 
45th birthday. 

This, is offensive lo' ail im¬ 
pulses of individual human 
compassion, and is- a heavy 
burden on the doctors who have 
to make the choices imposed on 
them "by economic constraints. 
The doctors' position is painful, 
and they should not be greatly 
blamed. The allocation of medi¬ 
cal resourcesis an activity in 
which individual human com¬ 
passion is easily, even necess¬ 
arily, overlaid by general prin¬ 
ciples of ethics. In a position of 
monopoly supply of equipment, 
you select, one patient tor 
treatment, and you doom an¬ 
other: existence may be equally 
sweet for both. 

These dilemmas would re¬ 
main even ff matters were 

adjusted to satisfy those-who 
insist that improved adminis¬ 
trative efficiency can■te-ww 
resources for care (wbich it caoj, 
and those who7declare thattfte. 
NHS could cure more patents ft 
it had more money (which it 
could). Medical technology is 
constantly finding .new ways <of 

, keeping- people 
times only just somenroesmiy 
robust and useful - as transplant 

surgery. can. at best Heart 
tansplams cost twice as much as 
kidney transplants, and liver 
transplants; twice as much as 
heart transplants - and every 
penny sped L on them is a penny 
less to spend on_ the relief of 
suffering less glamorous, but just 
aspairimL - 

. . In search of an ethical foot¬ 
hold in- these dilemmas, the 
hospital has fallen back on the 
distinction between medical and 
social . criteria, after being un¬ 
warily candid to begin with. Now 
it is pot. Mr Sage’s irritating 
habits Which caused sentence to 
be; pronounced, but his high 
blood pressure. Ether, way, it 
was a glaring omission not to 
have consulted this out-patient's 
GP. But in practice there is no 
safe-dividing-line between medi¬ 
cal and social criteria, and a 
doctor who sought strictly lo. 
exclude .from consideration the 
feelings-of the children of a 
patient, with a young family, for 
instance,: would only be guilty of 
another-sort of cruelty. 

These are necessarily cruel 
detains. Doctors are the only 
people qualified to make them, 
arthe poinrof individual choice. 
But the prindples that they apply 
and the resources that they have 
at lheii; Command are for society 
to - determine. Hard cases Hire 
this one are apt to cause public 
sympathy lofiow generously'and 
ineffectively to and fro. Coherent 
policies need to be debated. In 
the case of kidney treatment, 
comparison with other countries 
strongly suggests that provision 
in Britain falls short of ordinary 
ideas of what is humane. It also 
indicates:, that separate renal 
units can- provide dialysis far 
more cheaply than dialysis in the 
hospital or the home. In West 
Germany, where such units, are 
widespread, effective treatment 
is available to. virtually all 
patients, who can benefit from it, 
even .ftie-ppoF and tbe misfits. 
But Germany is a richer country 
prepared toj -spend. relatively 
more of its; wealth on medicine. 
In the last; resort these. are 
political' priorities, which ’can 
only jbc determined through the 
political process. 

n 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Getting to grips 
with production 

Ulster maverick 
From Mr Ken Clarke 

Sir. Your report or January' 2 
mentioned Belfast Ciiy Council's 
“disappointed expectation” that 
Councillor George Seawright would 
be dismissed from the Belfast 
Education and Library Board by Mr 
Nicholas Scott. Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of Slate with 
responsibility for education in 
Nonhem Ireland. 

• The minister has no power to 
remove a member from an edu¬ 
cation and library board. A member 
may be disqualified in certain 
circumstances, but the disqualifi¬ 
cation provisions in the Education 
and Libraries (Northern Ireland) 
Order 1972 do not extend to Mr 
Scawrighi-s case. 
Yours failhfullv. ’ 
ken clark! 
Assistant Secretary. - 
Department of Education, 
Rathgaef House, 
Balloo Road. 
Bangor. 
co.Down. 
Northern Ireland. 
January 4. 

Quality of mercy 
From Dr F. S. Rickards 

Sir. At a time when the Jews are 
bringing back to their homeland 
Ethiopia's Faiasha community, with 
all the great attendant problems of 
disease and settlement, we can’t 
cope with one poor “illegal” 
immigrant and have to split up her 
(amity and drive her back to Turkey 
(report, January 4J. What sort of a 
people arewe? 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANK RICKARDS, 
2 CastJc Gardens. 
Holt. 
Clwyd. 
January 4. 

Year of destiny 
From Mr B, A. Young . . 
Sir, Miss Helen Corkery’s search 
(December 31) for a new significant 
phrase to replace I9S4 incidentally 
unleashes a further problem. The 
phrase may well be “in the new 
century”. We shall then embark on 
endless disputes about whether the 
new century, and indeed millcnium. 
begins in AD 2000 or AD 2001. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. A YOUNG, 
Clyde House. 
1 Station Street,. 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 
December 3t. 

Keeping Britain tidy 
From Mr David Besso 

Sir, AH credit to London Transport 
for providing receptacles lor litter, 
but does it argue a sense, of humour 
or a lack of imagination to find the 
following display at Charing Cross 
Underground station:- 

National Portrait Gallery 
William Shakespeare ; 

.Viscount Horatio Nelson 
Lord Byran 

Sjr Christopher Wren 
LITTER ? 

Yours.faithfully,. 
DAVIDBESSO. . 
213 Harlesden Road, NW10. 

Value of a strong exchange rate 

Fmm the Secretary of the National 
Joint Council for the Knsmecnng 
Construction Industry 

Sir. I read with interest Sir Ian 
Morrow's comments (December 29) 
regarding double-shifting. As part of 
the new national agreement for the 
engineering construction industry 
wc have recently introduced double 
ctoy-shifr working oh ihc construc¬ 
tion or power stations and oil and 
chemical plants where previously 
vast quantities of evening and 
weekend overtime would have been 
worked. 

Its effect on the construction of 
the three major power stations 
currently under construction has 
been' dramatic. AJI are on pro¬ 
gramme and within budget whereas 
previously the norm would have 
been overruns of two to three years 
wiib some notorious examples well 
in excess of ihis and with massive 
cosi escalation. The Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board and the 
South of Scotland Electricity Board 
arc highly delighted. 

Of course thetr-is a premium and 
the effect on individual productivity 
is not dear, but we arc getting 
greater production. Forty per cent 
more men are employed' but on a 
strict 39-hour week and wnh no 
weekend working. 

An experiment with a four-day 
rolling shift system has just been 
completed on the construction ol 
Id's nitnc acid plant at Billtngham. 
the circumstances of which required 
an innovative form of working. The 
plant was completed within the 
programme and budget and in 10 
months less than the previous 
comparable plant. 1CI are also 
delighted. 

An important point of all this is 
i hai these systems have been 
introduced with the enthusiastic 
support of the trade unions in an 
industry which had hitherto been 
notorious for its bad management- 
union relationships. A great deal is 
written about the restrictive prac¬ 
tices of trade unions, and too little 
credit is given to the very positive 
role they play in industry. 

Incidentally, we have also reduced 
the. lime lost through industrial 
disputes to negligible proportions. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR WILLIAMS. Secretary. 
National Joint Council for the 
Engineering Construction Industy. 
Walmar House. 
296 Regent Street, Wl.’ 
January 4. 

From Dr L It. Palmier 

Sir. The fall in the pound’s value >s 
not only, as you say (leading article. 
December 21), a signal of consider¬ 
able value and almost wholly 
depressing significance: it is surely 
an unqualified disaster. (Leave alone 
ihr dollar and the Dculschemark: 
the pound will huy some 6 per cent 
to 7 per cent levs than a year ago of 
French francs and Italian lire). 

We seem quite unable, under 
whatever government, to join the 
saluc-currcncy countries of the 
United States. West Germany. 
Japan. Switzerland, cie. and remain 
condemned to ihc token-currency 
group of France. Italy. Spain, etc. 
characterised by frequent devalu¬ 
ations. recurrent bouts of inflation, 
and high unemployment. 

Of the need for a strong exchange 
rale to ensure low inflation and high 
employment there seems little 
awareness: instead we are obfuscated 
by nice economic arguments that 
devaluation is a desirable strategy, 
instead of ihc last sad recourse of the 
incompetent. 

Wc are now being comforted with 
the line that the present devaluation 
will sell more British goods over¬ 
seas. so encouraging employment at 
home. The greater likelihood, as w 
have seen in previous exercises of 
Ihc same kind, is that for good 
commercial reasons the prices u( 
most British goods will remain 
unchanged in local currency; the 
main effect of the devaluation will 
be to increase the number of pounds 
obtained. These increase the profits 
of exporters, whoso workforce quite 
properly demand and obtain higher 
wages: there is probably no better 
way of driving up unit costs. 

The Bank of England lectures the 
country on the importance of 
keeping these low. while standing 
ready with the Treasury, as you 
report, to drop its rates at the first 
smile from the exchange markets. 
Coupled with the increased quantity 
of pounds being received for the 
same goods and services, w-c have 
ihc ingredients for the dismal cycle 
of inflation countered by restrictions 
on public and private spending. 

Wc surely do not need any more 
lessons on the importance of 
keeping a strong exchange rale. One 
suspects that the reluctance to use 
interest rates in its defence has more 
to do with the effect on mortgages, 
and therefore on political popu¬ 
larity. than with the needs of British 
industry. 

In either case, it is surely time wc 
look a leaf out of the American book 
and considered ways of making 
interest payments tax-deductible. 
This would be a most cost-efficient 

investment to make in the cause of 
giving the exchange rate the first 
priority it deserves. 
Ypurs failhfullv. 
L. H. PALMIER. 
University of Bath. 
School of Humanities and Social 
Sciences, 
Clavenon Down, 
Bath. 
Avon. 
December 27. 

Fmm Mr John D. Taylor. MP jot 
Stranqford and MF.P for Northern 
Ireland iOfficial I'manisO 

Sir. The collapse of the exchange 
rate of the pound sterling against the 
United States dollar and its further 
collapse, albeit less pronounced, 
against the exchange rates of the 
various EEC currencies emphasises 
how correct the Government has 
been to resist the pressures to make 
the pound sterling a full member of 
the European Monetary System. 

Had we been members the result 
would have been either sudden 
changes in the exchange rate of the 
pound sterling or. even worse, 
dramatic increases in interest rates 
to preserve the position of the 
pound sterling in the EMS. 

The latter would be disastrous for 
capital investment in industry and 
would have adversely affected the 
present acceptable decline in the 
United Kingdom inflation rate. 
Tours faithfully. 
John d. taylor. 
House of Commons. 
January 7. 

From Mr T. B. Yuri, e 

Sir. In view of the relentless decline 
in the value of the pound perhaps 
(he Mint might consider stamping a 
"best before" date on the edge of the 
new coin, thus bringing it into line 
with oi her perishables. 
Yours failhfullv. 
T B. YORKE. 
USelcroft Rond. 
Purlcy. 
Surrey. 
Januarx 6. 

From Mr Dand C. Jenkins 
Sir. By comparison with your charge 
of 21-:*) in 1785 your paper today is 
grossly underpriced. 

In relation to a workman's wages 
at that time the price today should 
be around £1.50. 
Yours faithfiillv. 
D.C. JENKINS. 
5 Wolvcrton Gardens. 
Horicy. 
Surrey. 
Januarx 2. 

Nuclear deterrence 
From Professor Sir Nevill Mon. FRS 
and Mr Richard ll'iggs 

Sir. Air Vice-Marshal Mcnaul states 
(December 29) that “The best 
scientific brains in the United Slates 
believe that an effective BMD 
(ballistic missile defence) system can 
be developed". 

We have here the report Space- 
based Missile Defense, produced in 
the US by the Union of Concerned 
Scientists. Members of the study 
panel which produced the report, 
including some with wide experi¬ 
ence of defence science and tech¬ 
nology. must be on any list of “the 
best scientific brains in the US". 
Their conclusions are very different 
from those of Air Vice-Marshal 
Mcnaul.,. . _ . 

The UCS report takes into 
account the information published 
by the Fletcher committee (to which 
Air Vfce-Marshai Menaul refers), 
and examines the several schemes 
that have been proposed - laser 
•‘battle stations” in space, ground- 
based lasers with mirrors in space. 
X-ray lasers, particle-beam weapons, 
high-speed projectiles - in relation 
to the scientific facts and principles 
that must govern their performance. 

It concludes that against all of 
these schemes there arc “daunting 
obstacles set by immutable laws of 
nature and scientific principles”. It 

warns against the misconception 
that given enough money, scientists 
can do anything. It concludes that 
none of the schemes is remotely, 
practical. 

The report points out. moreover, 
that even if the obstacles could be 
overcome the most that could be 
achieved with BMD would be some 
measure of protection for missile 
sites, and that total protection of 
civil populations is inconceivable -> 
as the Sew York Times reported 
recently has now been conceded by 
President Reagan's chief science 
adviser. Dr George Keyworth. 

Compared to the cost of BMD. 
offensive missiles arc cheap, and the 
report notes that one of the most 
obvious responses an adversary 
would make to BMD is lo increase 
the numbers of its missiles to swamp 
the defence - the opposite of the 
“reduction in nuclear arsenals" 
predicted by Air Vice-Marshal 
Mcnaul. 

It is clear that scientific opinion 
on this matter in the US. among 
those best qualified to judge, is by 
no means unanimous as Air Vice- 
Marshal Mcnaul implies. 
Yours faithfully. 
NEVILL MOTT. 
RICHARDWJGG& 
Fairfield House, 
Biggleswade. 
Bedfordshire. 
January 2. 

Lorryloads of trouble 
From Mr Richard AT. Turner, 

Sir, In an attempt to be critical. Mr 
S. P. C. Plowden (December 28) has 
unwiningly confirmed your criti¬ 
cisms of the GLCs night-time lorry 
ban proposals. 

.As a member of the Wood inquiry 
which looked into the effects of lorry 
bans in ’ London, Mr Plowden 
coocedes that the purpose of the ban 
is to ensure that the M25 is used to 
the maximum by lorries with no 
business in London - an objective 
shared by industry. But there is 
already plenty of evidence to show 
that this will be achieved without 
the extravagant paraphernalia of a 
London-wide lorry ban which, as a 

, by-product, will disrupt the essential 
access traffic needed by London's 
industry. 

Residents in north-east London 
have already acclaimed the benefits 
they have felt from the completion 
of the north-eastern sector of the 
M25; and there is every reason to be 

confident that the rest of London 
will similarly benefit as the orbital 
route is completed. 

To convince any remaining 
doubters. FTA (Freight Transport 
Association) recently carried out test 
runs through London and around 
the M25 at night time. These 
showed convincingly that although 
the M25 route was longer, it was 
shorter in time, used less fuel, and 
needed less driver effort (fewer gear 
changes). 

!i would, therefore, be irrespon¬ 
sible of any planning authority to 
introduce a lorry ban with all the 
associated extra staff and disbenefits 
for industry when the overwhelming 
majority of any benefit, if not all. 
will be achieved without iu 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD TURNER, 
Director of Planning. 
Freight Transport Association. 
Hermes House. 
Si John's Road. 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent. 

Wartime interlude 
From Major J. McQ. Haltam (retd) 

Sir. As the curator of XX The 
Lancashire Fusiliers Museum your 
article about the Christmas truce, 
1914 (December 24). aroused my 
curiosity. 

It was the 2nd Battalion which 
was involved and I have two 
accounts which may be of interest. 
In The History of the Lancashire 
Fusiliers. J914-19IS (Latter), it 
mentions the football match against 
tiie Saxons with an old tin being 
used as a ball and confirms the 
result as a loss for us by three goals 
to two.*' 

The diary of Lt V. F. S. Hawkins, 
MC (later Brigadier in 1939-45) goes 
into more detail but does not 
mention the football match: 
The first historical episode l took port in 
was the Xmas day truce.in 1914. It came 
quite spontaneously and naturally. When 

day dawned with a slight fog, and a bard 
frost, men of both sides were out in the 
open. Neither side fired, and later there 
was a certain fraternisation in No Man's 
Land. ' 
One incident had interesting results. A 
cenain attached officer exchanged a copy 
of Punch with a German Officer for a 
handful of cigars. Next mail he wrote 
home and lo Id his family about this. His 
family published it in, I think. The Daily 
Telegraph. Punch got hold of it and, 
based on the extract from The Daily 
Telegraph. Owen Seaman wrote a 
somewhat indignant poem, describing 
(he belittling of Punch by its exchange for 
a few German cigars. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN HALLAM. 
Regimental Secretary (Lancashire). 
The Lancashire Headquarters, 
The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers, 
Wellington Barracks, 
Bury,. 
Lancashire: 
January 3. 

Debt ofhonour 
to cab trade 

Musical education 

Classical top ten 
From Mr David Chesrerman 

Sir. Analysis of all symphonies 
played in London’s Barbican. Royal 
Albert. Royal Festival and Queen 
Elizabeth halls and at St John's 
Smith Square during 1984 shows 
that Mozart, with 70. has retained 
the lead for the second year. buL only 
by a whisker. 

Beethoven scores 691?, to which 
must be added an incalculable 
fraction representing chunks of the 
"Froi'ca” included in Carl Davis's 
score for the silent film Napoleon, 
given at the Barbican on December 
29 by the Wren Orchestra. Even 
straining a point, these chunks do 
not amount to half a symphony. 

Tchaikovsky is third with 35 Vj. 
Haydn and Schubert appear to be 

equal witii 33‘/* each, but Haydn 
claims priority. At a Robert Mayer 
concert, in which the first move¬ 
ment only of No 99 was scheduled, 
the conductor decided lo give the 
children an idea of the second 
movement and played six bars of it. 

Dvorak has 24. Brahms 22'4 
Sibelius 15. Mahler 13'4 and 
Mendelssohn 13. achieving a place 
in the top ten for the first time. 

Beethoven No 3 was most 
frequently played - 14 plus the 
incalculable fraction. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CHESTERMAN, 
IS Shire Lane. 
Chorleywood, 
Hertfordshire. 
January I. 

/ 

From Mr P. J. Warren 

Sir. In his article. "300 years of 
glory, loyally and sen-ice" (Decem¬ 
ber 29). Rodney Cowton rightly 
attributes the formation of a large 
part ef the British .Army to the 
efforts of James 11 in t6S5 at the 
time of Monmouth’s rebellion. It 
will certainly be a fitting occasion 
w hen those regiments concerned 
celebrate their tercentenary at the 
Royal Albert Hall on January 1?. 
May I venture to suggest" that 
another group tcivilian) should also 
be represented at the celebrations? 

I refer lo the London licensed cab 
trade, which has been licensed as a 
hods since June. 1654. and who 
“voluntarily raised two hundred of 
horse and offered to march into the 
West at the time of Monmouth’s 
rebellion and did furnish three 
hundred of horse at a day’s warning, 
io carry down the artillery to 
Sedge moor". (Guildhall Reference 
Library. 8716). 

That was not the first occasion 
that London's hackney carriage 
trade had rallied to the support of 
the monarch. On February 11, 1637. 
they offered Charles I “to maintain 
50 able horses and men well armed 
to he cvcmscd under the command 
of who the king shall appoint” (State 
Papers Domestic. 1636-37. p 436). 

In a petition to Oliver Cromwell, 
early in 1654. they pointed out. **»e 
have been from the beginning of the 
wars, ready to serve with our horses 
in the artillery train under the Lord 
Essex" l Stale Papers Domestic. 
1654. p 109). prudently omitting 
that some years earlier they had 
made a similar offer to Charles 1. 

It is well documented that stage 
coaches, short stage coaches and the 
royal slate coaches were all com¬ 
menced by London's hackney 
carriage trade. As the Royal Artillery 
was not formed as a permanent 
body until May. 1716. and the Royal 
Horse Artillery in January. 1793. it 
would appear that London's hack- 
nev carriage trade also fulfilled a 
military role, though in effect they 
were civ ilians. 
Yours failhfullv. 
P. J. WARREN, 
8 Fishiock Court. 
Paradise Road. SW4. 
December 30. 

Frmti the Director of Music. 
H'nrksop College 
Sir. My attention has recently been 
drawn to a new set of proposals from 
the Nottinghamshire County Coun¬ 
cil Education Committee concerning 
various aspects of the relationship 
between independent and main¬ 
tained schools in this county. 
Among these proposals is one “that 
the policy of admitting pupils from 
independent schools in Nottingham¬ 
shire and elsewhere into member¬ 
ship of the Saturday music schools, 
county orchestra and county concert 
hand be discontinued forthwith”. 

The implications of such a 
propusal cannot have been thought 
through carefully. The education 
authority will not only be depriving 
a large number of ratepayers' 
children of what is surely their right 
(gi v cn the existence of these 
facilities) to specialised music 
tuition and performing oppor¬ 
tunities. hut also, by doing so. will 
drastically reduce the quality of ihc 
county's youth music-making and 
thereby deprive the pupils in their 
own schools of the opportunities 
that should be presented by special¬ 
ised music facilities. 

Alienating the independent sector 
will not raise -standards in the 
maintained sector. There is no 
doubt that the vast majority of 
parents will not be persuaded by 
such a policy to move their children 
to maintained schools. 

Like other independent schools 
Worksop College recognises that it 
has a duly to give what it can to the 
local community and takes great 
interest in doing so. Both sectors 
have a lot to give to. and learn from, 
each other, surely wc need more, not 
less. encouragement to work 
together. 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MARCH. 
Director of Music. 
Worksop College, 
Worksop. 
Nottinghamshire. 
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In 1944 an the liberation af France, 
General dc Gaulle became President of 

the Provisional Government He 
remained so until 1946 when he 
retired from power, remaining, 

hou ever. in the politiccl arena from 
which he irithdmi' in J9S2. In 1959he 

u as elected President of France and 
held thet office until 1969. Genera! de 
Gaulle died at his home at Colombey- 
lez-deux-£gtisc* on November 91970. 

PRESIDENT DE GAULLE 
TAKES FULL POWERS 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, .lan S 

Almost exactly 13 years after he 
x-olantariiy abandoned the leadership 
of his country. General de Gaulle today 
hecame the first President of the Fifth 
Republic for a term of seven years. M. 
Coty. the retiring President in his 
farewell speech observed that- “thus the 
foremust omonc Frenchmen becomes 
the first man in France.” 

President de Gaulle's first political 
action was this afternoon to ask M. 
Michel Debre to form a Government. 
By the evening the formation of a 
Government was complete. M. Debre 
had submitted the list of nomimations 
to the new President and President de 
C.auile bad approved them and 
formally appointed M. Debre Prime 
Minister. 

WIDE POWERS 
No head of State under (he Third or 

Fourth Republic ever assumed office 
with more power or more popular 
backing. Under the new constitution, 
(he President has wide authority in 
foreign affairs, defence and .Algerian 
affairs, and gready increased powers in 
regard to the appointment of the 
Government ana dissolution of 
Parliament. 

He is also the bead of the French 
Community (the successor lu the 
French Union), and in that capacity 
preside* river the Executive Council oi 
the Community, the members of which 
are the French Prime Minister and the 
heads nf Governments of all the 
member-states r r. must of the former 
oversea territories in French Black 
Africa. 

These powers are extensive enough, 
and they are going lo be exercised bv a 
mnn who has described himself as the 
“guide uf France", a description amply 
justified by the results of the 
referendum on the constitution, which 
were formerly announced today. 

FAMOUS CLAIM 
These gave him a majority of 79.25 

per cent taking France and the oversea 
territories together: and the figure 
increased to well over 90 per cent in the 
French African territories other than 
Guinea and Niger. Thus there would 
seem to be justification also for the 
General's claim, made at his famous 
Press conference at the height uf last 
year's crisis, that 'i am a man who 
belongs to no one and belongs to 
everyone". 

The ceremony of transfer of 
presidential authority from M. Coty to 
General de Gaulle took place in the 
mile dc* fetes in the Elysee Palace this 
morning... General Catroux. the 
Chancellor of the Legion of Honour, 
placed the gold collar of the order 
round General de Gaulle's neck and 
said “We recognise you as the guardian 
of our national order." 

M. Coty. speaking in his slow and 
emphatic manner, said he was proud 
once more to pay tribute to General de 
Gaulle, round whom the people of 
France, superficially so divided, had 
rediscovered their profound unity. A 
necessary and constructive develop¬ 
ment had just taken place, and he was 
convinced that now. behind General de 
Gaulle. France would win the supreme 
victory over herself. 

LINKS WITH AFRICA 
General de Gaulle, speaking as 

President for the first time, said in 
reply: "In the nugestic character of this 
ceremony, the renovated institutions 
of the Republic and the new 
institutions of the Community enter 
into force." France had suffered more 
in the past half century than at any 
other time in her history. 

He emphasized the importance of 
the new links between France and the 
peoples of Africa, and said that the 
Algeria of to-morrow, pacified and 
transformed, would have a choice place 
in this structure, developing her own 
personality and closely linked with 
France. 

He concluded: “Long live the 
community, long live France, long live 
the Republic." 

Dressing down 
From The Reverend Kenneth Brad¬ 
ford 

Sir. The correspondence about the 
sartorial habits of clergymen (Dec¬ 
ember 20. January 3) reminds me of 
an incident from my curate days of 
40 years ago. 

1 visited a couple of humble 
background to congratulate them, on 
their golden wedding anniversary. 

T-heir comment was interesting. 
"Yes. wc remember our wedding 
very well. The vicar had dirty 
boots". 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH BRADFORD, 
44 Kingsrnead Road, 
Knighton. Leicester. 

Flipping one’s lid 
From Commander J. 7. Ferrier. 
RN (retd) 
Sir, The queue d’enlevement of a 
beret basque is provided for that 
purpose, and no other. 

Degrees of greeting range from thr 
salutation Grande Estime. in which 
the beret is completely removed; to 
the saint d'Harvey Smith, when the 
rim of the beret is not disengaged 
from the cranium, the dome of the 
headgear being lifted sharply and 
allowed to subside. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. 1. FERRIER, 
1 Victoria Place. 
Millbay Road. 
Plymouth, 
Devon. 

From Mr P. W. J. Carver 

Sir, Most if not all uniformed 
organizations use the salute as a 
form of greeting when wearing a 
beret Is there anything to stop Mr 
Bullen adopting or adapting this 
mode of respect when he meets with 
a lady? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER CARVER, 
North Cave, 
Brough. 
North Humberside. 
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COURT 
, CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 8: Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded Lady Abel Smith as 

; Lady-in-Waning 10 The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 8: Lady Angela Oswald has 
succeeded Ruth. Lady Fermoy as 

1 Lady-in-Waumg to Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include; 

Mr Michael MelhoKh to be High 
•t imtmisstoner lo Zimbabwe in 
succession to Mr M. K. Ewans, who 

COURT 

AND 
SOCIAL 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 8: The Duke of Gloucester 
was present today at-an Epiphany 
Court Meeting and Luncheon oPthc 
Worshipliil Company of Masons at 
the Mercers Hall; London EC2. 

Licutcrtant-Coloncr Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

A memorial service lor Dr Solly 
Wand will be held today at 12.15 at 
the West . London " Synagogue, 
Scvmour Place. 

Dinner 
Sherlock Holmes Society of London | 

The annual dinner of the Sherlock I 
i Holmes Society of London was held 
Iasi night ai the Charing Cross Hotel 
with ihe canonical title of “The 

Forthcoming marriages 
| Mr R. S. Ponsonby Mr JL 
| and Miss A. Colvin and M 

The engagement is announced The ■ 
i between Rupert, second son of Sir belwee 

Ashley Ponsonby. Bt. and Lady Richar 
Martha Ponsonby. of Woodley si Wiltsh 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire. and mom., 
Amanda, elder daughter of Mr Mr Gc 
Michael.Colvin, MP. and the Hon Williar 
Mrs Colvin, or Tangley House. Wight. 
Andoyer. Hampshire. 
Mr L. A. Ponsonby. 
and Miss N.J. Guy and Mi 

The engagement is announced TJ,tf * 
lx-1 ween Luke, third son of Sir. 

? Mr P. M. Murphy 
andMiBsUWatsoa and Miss E. Roberts 
The engagement ■ is announced The engagement, .is announced 

OBITUARY 

LIEUT-GEN SIR BRJ 
Dashing wartime 

between Lystcr. eldest son of Mr between Paul Martin.-elder son of 
Richard Denny, of Potlcme. Mrs E L Mb 
Wiltshire, and Mrs Gareth Ray- and Ellen, onl 
mom. and Linda, eldest daughter ol Mre j. s. Robe 
Mr Gordon Watson and Mrs John 
Williams, of Fish bourne, isle of MrT.J.Rowe 

Mrs E. L Murphy, of Manchester, 
and Ellen, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. S. Roberts, of Chester. 

and Miss C. R. Chance 
a The engagement is announced 

Mr L. A. Ponsonby ‘ Tr7fr. .... between Thomas, eldest son of the 
and Mu* V J. Guy . . JJ* JVn,s1 M-A-M law Mr Raleigh Rowe and or Mrs T, 
The engagement is announced engagement is announced Rowe, or Cambridge House, 
between Luke, third son or Sir ™.|*ccn Andrew, only son of Mr Roydoh. Essex, and Caroline. 
Ashley Ponsonbv. Bl and Lady - Mrs Dorer. of Bromley, daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Martha Ponsonbv. of Wood levs. 'London, and Madeline Anne, only Chance, of Broome House Farm. 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire, and daughter of Mr and Mrs H. Watson. Bungay. Suffolk. 
Nicola, younger daughter of General - of Hedon- Humberside. M j<serreri 
Sir Roland and Lady Guy. or Dr;K. J. F. Goodison indMin C.J.Crem 
. tourjiainc. Dorset. and Dr I. K. Temple The’ cneaeemem is annonneed 

Diplomatic -Sen ice appointment. Frank A|!cn pmi(lonl| ^ in 

.Mr Patsy Jorgensen, to be the chair .and the guest of honour 
chairman of The Church of England was Sir Kenneth New man. Com- 
ChiIdren's.Society’. missioner. Metropolitan Police. 

Prince of Wales’s private 
secretary resigns 

B> Crania Forbes of (he Press Association 

Mr Edward Xdcanc. private inking over from Squadron Lcadri 
vvireljn jnd treasurer in Che Prince David Cherkeiis, who was the 
•ind Princess o! Wales, has resigned. Prince's guide and companion lor 
Buckingham Palace announced 17 years. 
yesierday. His father was Lord Adcanc. 

Mr Adenne. aged 45. will private sceretarv io the Queen from 
relinquish his pu&ts on March 31. A 1953 to 1972. and his great- 
palace state-mem vud his “resig- grand father was Lewd Sum fordham. 
nation has been received wnh greai private secretary to Queen Victoria 
regivi hy the Pnnee and Prince* nt and King George V. 

,*“”her i Scotland Yard TtfslimoniaP. Mr 

yesterday. 
Mr Adeane. aged 45. will 

. relinquish his posts on March 31. A 

Wales, who much appreciated the 
service he has given over ihv last si\ 
jears”. 

The Prince of Wales has 
appointed him hise\iraequerry. 

Che In his leens. Mr Adcanc was a 
six page of honour to the Queen. 

A year ago he look over as private 
has svvrriary and treasurer lo the 

Princess of Wales, after the 

Stouqiainc. Dorset. 

Mr A. F. Anson 
and Miss S. C. Churl on 

The engagement is announced 
between .Anthony, son of Mr 
Francis Anson, of Ificld Road. 
London, and Mrs D. H. Fclhcnion- 
huugh. of Pins Kinmcl. Abergele, 
and Sully. daughter of Colonel G.“V. 
C'hunon and the late Mrs Chun on. 
iif Tlie White Hni^e. Bunbury» 
Cheshire. 

Mr P. R. Bens 
and Miss D. J. Lawson 

The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr and Mrs 
Stewart Beils. ofOfTham. Kent, ahd 
Deborah, daughter of Mr and . Mrs 
Jeremy. Lawson, of 5i Mary's Plan. 
Kent. 

Mr M. F. P. Broad bent 
and Miss C. M. F. Combe 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs D. H. Broad ben i. of 
Hurley. Surrey, and Charlotte, 
daughter of the late Mr C. H. C\ 
combe. ofCobham. Surrey, and Mrs 
E. Combe, of Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
Mr !'. iS. Brookes 
and Dr C. E. Parker 

Bungay. Suffolk. 

M J.Serrcri 
and Miw C. J. Creed 

engagement 
engagement announced 

between Simon, son of Mr Patrick 
fioodison. of Hammersmith icr- 

announced fviwccn Jean, eldest son of M and. 
Mmc O. Serrcri. ofCargcse. Corsica, 
and .Caroline Jane, eldest daughter 

race, and Mrs Angus Hewat. or of Commander T. H. Green. RN. of 
Eanham. Chichester. Sussex, and Lyneham. and of Mrs John 
Karen, only daughter of Mr and Mrs (. rooks hank, of Wes [bourne, near 
Vivinr Temple, or Stounon. Stal- Emsvorth. Hampshire, 
lord shire. \jP s M F Weeks 

.. .. D „ . and Miss V. E.Phunbe \lr M. R. Haggard 
and Mm H. U Vitkovitch The engagement is announced 
T, , between Simon, son of Mr.airf Mrs 
The engagemeni is announced Enc Wwk.s. of Mario*. Bucking- 
hetween Mark Rider, younger son of h,mshire: and Veronica, vounacr .. . ,, . hamshire; and Veronica, voungcr 
5 V-°o 5al,,n5onr daughter of Mr and Mrs Francis 
Surrey and Mr R O. R. Haggard, ol rhl* ^ of Wideombe. Baih. 
Ham ole. Hampshire, and Helen 
Louise, second daughter or Mr and 

VMlOV,Kh- “r Purl,:>- B.k.r 

Mr M. P. White 
and Mbs K. A. Baker 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Peter, youngest 
sun of Mr and Mrs F. C. While, of 
Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire, 
and Kathryn Ann. Youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. J. Baker. 

engagement announced between 

Mr M. 8. Holland m i V? «*■ « c cu_— sun of Mr and Mrs F. i 
and Miss S. C. Sharp Oerroids Cross. Buck! 
The engagement is announced and Kathrvn Ann 
beiuLX-n Michael, son of Mr and dauBhicr Df Mr and Me 
Mrs R. Holland, or Lower HcswnlL 0rNew Malden. Surrey 
Wirral. and Susan, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. H. Mr J. W. Wtutlail 
Sharp, of Disley. Cheshire. and Miss C. J. G. Fyffe 
Dr G. T. Houtiby Thc engagement ‘ is 
and MKs J. L. D. Nedderman fwiwceji John, eldest so 

The engagement is announced hlu 

between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs G. B. Brookes, of Cheshire-, and 

younger son 
Licuicnant-Colonel and Mrs T. T. 
Houlsbv. of South Shields, and 

I Cheryl, daughter of Dr and Mrs R. Jenny, only daughter of Dr and Mrs 

Mr J. W. WfajftaJI 
and Miss C. J. G. Fyffe 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Dr and. 
Mrs Geoffrey WhittalL of -J6 
Philimorc Gardens. London. Wg. 
and Cassandra, only dai^htcrofMr 
and Mrs Laurence FyfTe. "cif 
C ursindae. Sauchen. Aberdeenshire. ' 

No sovvessur to Mr Adeane has departure of her private secretary, 
yet been appointed. Mr Oliver Bwnstl. To become the 

Mr Adeane. formerly a leading deputy librarian to the Queen, 
libel lawyer who acted lor the Mr Adeane was educated at Eton 
i iinsertaiive Party as well as Lady before reading Jaw at Magdalene 
Fa I Lender, was appointed lo the College.- Cambridge. His future 
Pnnee of Wales's staff in May 1979. plans are said to be “private". 

Science report 

Women’s sense of smell 
sharper than men’s 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

Most people's sense of 
smell is at its most acute 
between the ages uf 20 and 411. 
I he conclusion conies from 
measurements of (he ability of 
2.000 people, aged from file to 

dangerous fumes and polluted 
environments, in addition to its 
mure enjoyable job of deter¬ 
mining flat our and payability 
of foods. { 

The reason for (he research 
99. _ tu _ differentiate | between was to HI! an important gap in 
disimctiie odours. knowledge: to obtain infor- 

The results showed that motion comparable tu that 
women's sense of smell was from studies of sight and 
more sharply developed than hearing, in which standardized 
that of men. Perhaps less< tests have been given to 
surprisingly, non-smokers also thousands of subjects of aJI 
had a keener sense of smell 
than smokers. 

A comparison was made 
with the way other senses 
changed with age in the study 
conducted by Dr Richard Doty 
and colleagues of the Clinical 
.Smell and Taste Research 
Centre at (he University of 
Pennsylvania and the Depart¬ 
ment of Statistics, Wharton 
School, Philadelphia. 

Their findings, reported in 
Science, showed that more 
than hair of the individnals in 
the study between the ages of 
65 and 80 showed seriously 
impaired ability to detect 
odours. 

Given those findings, it is 
not surprising that it is maiuly 
elderiy people who complain 
that food lacks flavour, and 
that the elderly account for a 
disproportionate number of 
accidental gas poisoning cases 
each year. 

Dr Doty emphasizes (he 
importance of the human sense 
of smell for detection of lire. 

ages. 
According to the authors of 

the new report, it has been 
difficult for practical reasons 
to determine the thresholds of 
odour perception. Hence, ole- 
factory studies have been 
limited to a few odorants only, 
and the sensations (hey stimu¬ 
late measured in a relatively 
.small numbers of young 
subjects and old subjects. 

The measurements were 
made with a new device, in 
which 40 odorants are pre- ! 
sented very rapidly in micro- 
encapsulated form. Instead of 1 
trying to determine the thre¬ 
shold at which an odour was 
recognizable, the subjects had 
to give a list of those identified 
from the mixtures. 

The difference between 
sexes is present within ail age 
categories, including the ages 
before puberty, casting doubt 
on the idea that sex differences 
in odour perception are due to 
circulating gonadal hormones. 

C\ Parker, of Bcrkhamxtcd. Hert¬ 
fordshire. 
Mr D. I. Brown 
and Miss F. A. Chandler 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son uf Mr and Mrs 
Ian Brown, of Edinburgh, and 
Felicitv. only daughter of Mr 
Anilionv Chandler, of Stourbridge, 
and uf Mrs Cynthia Kane, of New 
Mitiun. Hampshire. 

Mr J. L. M. Bart 
and Miss H. M. Bald nick 
fhc engagement is announced 
between James, voungcr son of Mr 
and Mrs J. C. Burl, of Chandlcrs- 
ford. Hampshire, and Helen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. M. 
Bald wick, of Wokingham. Berk¬ 
shire. 

.MrF.J. R. Catford 
and Miss C. L. Sample 
The engagement is announced 
between James, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. R. Catford. of Lind field. 
Sussex, and Clare, cider daughter ol 
Mr and Mrs R. C. L. Sample, ol 
Henley -un-Thames. Oxfordshire. 

Mr D. N. Christie 
and Mm A. J. Carruthers 
The engagement is announced 
between Denis, cider son uf Mr and 
Mrs Ci. Christie, ol' Stellenbosch, 
t ape Province, and Alison Jayne 
(Tilly j, only daughter of Mr and Mr 
D. Carruthers. of Bryanston. 
Transvaal. 

Mr P. D. W. Conlson 
and Miss. V. Lachkovle 
The forthcoming marriage is 
unnounccd between Peter, eldest 
son of Mrs Pamela Phcnna. of St 
Martin's Vicarage. Cambridge, and 
Veronica, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Stefan Lachkovic. of The 
George Hotel. Shipston-on-Stour. 
Warwickshire. 

R. M. Nedderman. of Cambridge. 

Mr S. Keeble 
and Miss V. Inoes-Smith MftlTUlfiCS 
The engagement is announced \,r n twar..iini. 
between Simon, son of Commander '^ - 
and Mrs P. R. Kecblc. ofCurdridge, ™ ?’ B*osof , . 
Hampshire, and Victoria, elder ,c ntarnage took place in Palo, 
daughter of Mr and Mre Robert Umtcd States, on January 5 

1 Lieuienam-Genera] Sir Brian 
Horrocks, KCB, KBE, DSO, 
MC. who died on January 4 ai 
I he age of 89.- tway one of the 

. most successful, and wt!) liked - 
commanders of the' Second 
World War. Forced into early • 
retirement from the anny.by the -= 
wounds he had received in 
battle he was. then able to use 
his personality to convey’ on 
television lo a younger gener¬ 
ation and to those who had 
taken part hr them, -the stress 
and strain of wartime military 
operations. 

"Jorrocks” to all the fitting 
men with' whom he came, in 
contact, .was an. outstanding 
soldier. He came into his own, 
and showed his real genius, as 
Commander of a corps, ■ the 
highest tactical command in 
battle, during the Second World 
War. 

Son of Colonel Sir William 
| Heaton Horrocks. KCMG, CB, 
Brian Gwynne Horrocks was 
born on September 7, 1895, 
educated at Uppingham and the 
RMC. Sandhurst,. and com¬ 
missioned as n 2nd Lieu tenant 
in. the Middlesex Regiment in 
191.4/. Fighting with his regi- 
ment'in the opening battles of 
the First "World War he was \- 
unlucky enough to be taken 
prisoner in. Oaober, 1914, and 
to spend the rest of the war in 
captivity. Soon after his release - 
in' 1918 he saw active service 
again, lighting in Russia against 
the Bolsheviks in 1919, and in 
November of that year,' was 
wounded and won the MG 

'.Between the wars his career . 
followed a normal pattern - 
regimental duty, a course at the 
Staff College. Staff appoint- < 
men is but he showd his 
quality in another field by ! 
representing Britain in the Paris ; 
Olympiad of 1924 in the Pen- i 
tathJorL However, his ability, 
dynamic-' personality: tactical : 

Tif‘of:interest and 
f importahce^- in; a. Command 
; ' winch.. had , always /-owned, a 
■ majpfjJ^;£ariy?tpI94^ .io'hJs 

• la' ^ tie y Commander-TB-Cnicf, 
• BAOR; and.ihravcnf shthtifnie 
..he:-, had comffmnjcatedw his 

enthusiasm • antf sense . bf,pur-- 
pose to all under hii ^ammsuid 
there. - •• 2.' ;^/i. .** • ‘* t:‘• 

- ' ^HbwevCTi hfs ooay catrfd. not! 
.stand what his s^nhtdenm&tted 

. of it, and after, a vdy shoidt tinir 
"'he- W& foroed tbr'^e: 
t unequal struggle. In ; Januaiy, 
-1949 he retired because dfiU- 

. health. A period of nist aiid^hg 
’ was active agdin; dotljlpg ebedd 

Tetter ‘his spirit orjdamp.’liis 
'chftiu5ia5mi Iii thesame yearhe 

a .,time which suited his was chosen to .be- GerUferaan- 
charac&r and personality. '' ' Usher of The BlackRodiri.thc: 

Except for;Alam Haifa, the House- of Lords, an. appoint-, 
great defensive battle in. front of. .ment which he graceduntLJ 963 
Alexandria which . '• sealed . -with fus -gaunt good jbpte-and 
Rommel’s faie^the Allies were -which happily -'.kept him - m. 
now to be on the.offensive and. touch wlih currcnt thoughtand 
Horrocks was essentially an gossfp in. Whitehall". - 3nl his 
attacking; a pursuing general. 
"His- 13th Corps was heavily 
engaged ar Alam Haifa and at 
Alamein shortly afterwards. It 
was then pinched out, much to 
Horrocks's disgust, but he was 
not to remain inactive long,'. 
.. .In March, I943,.he was-called 
forward to command !0:Corps 
which, he led in the Battle of the 

official duties were insufficient 
to -meet the needs ofhisTest?css 
questing mind^nd Re \fas.sbon 
turidng his hand to other trams: 
• -- As;,ftis. .health, . improved he 
could and did look round. His 
pen; :aJways-/sharp 'ahtf'ibciU^r 
turned hatuhal^^QrjauriidKnT 

.and he. became ; a rhdlabfc 
which, he led in the Battle of the commentator .-on, military/mat- 
Mareth Line, being charged ' ; ters .in weekly ijewspapers and 
with the difficult outflanking magazines.; /T ;~' 
movement round the German 
southern flank, a task after his 
own heart. ” • 

The North African.Campaign 
was now drawing to an end but 

. Theatricaliy gifrecL-andwith- 
a highly developed sens^-of the 
dramatic, he became-Iparticii- • 
lariy successfiiL'on lelevisaoirfbr' 
his recreations of the rro^or 

one more major task in it.was to -battles .of World ;War II... His 
fall to .his lot. At the end of 
April, 1943, when Lieutenant- 
General Crocker was wounded; 
Horrocks was chosen to succeed 
him in,command of 9 Corps 

performances appealed riid ; the 
mass as he 'n^uocd .tiajraUves 
and situations, to thpir .sirhj^est 
form, highlighting■ (excitement' 
and . imeresi. disregarding (he 

and be the man to strike the last -humdrum. He thenefore'-drew 
Wow against Tunis from -the' ' large -audiences. He; may-not 
WcsL The breakthrough on a 
narrow, front, folio wed by. Quick 

Inncs-Smith. orwirkswonh. Derby¬ 
shire. 

Mr H. M. H. McFall 
and .\Iiss M. V. Ryan 
The engafiement is announced 
Iwtwcen Humphrey, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs M. B. McFalL of 
Downham Mill Oitheroe. Lanca- 

betweeri'Mr Dennis Borgcrding. son. 
of the Rev Jonathan and. Mrs J.‘ 
Boigerding.- and Miss OH via 
Benson..; eldest daughter of Mr 
John^K' Benson and Mrs Anne 
Chesterton; 
DrD. Phillips ' 
and Miss L. Spencer • 
The marriage took . place on ■ 

ayuamic- personalitv. tactical ■ narrow.hpnt, toiioweq by.quick 
flair and love of soldiering were .deep penetration and. complete 
marking him as a man to watch, disruption of', the ehqny’s 
The years in captivj^r had failed defensive structure: iypical 
to hold him back or dull his ;of him: fie was banning, to 
edge. It was as a member of the' prove tha.t he had no equal in 
Directing. Staff of the Staff the arf trfexploiting success. 

shire, and Molly, youngest daughter Saturday. Januarv 5. at the Chureh 
of Mr and Mre R. W. Ryan, of of St Peter and'St Paul. Stialdiffe.. 
Houston. Texas. . between Dr David Phillips, son of 

..’ the Rev J. T. and Mrs Phillips, of 
Mr R.J. Martin . Dunraow. Essex and Miss Lavtnia 
and ML« E. Ellison Spcnccf. daughter of Licuienant- 
Thc engagement is announced Colonel and. Mrs J. E. Spencer, of 
hetween Richard, onh son of Mr Swalcliffc. Banbury. The Rev 
and Mrs Derek J. Martin, of The . Timothy Wimbush. Canon W. L 
Old House. Ha> wards Heath. West Spencer, and the Rev Norman 
Sussex and Elizabeth, voungesl Riehards officiated, 
daughter of Mr & Mrs Evard The bride was attended by five 
Ellison, or Houston. Texas. United children. Emily and Sarah Hurtler. 
Slates. . Heather Roberts, and Tom and 

Billy Knatchbull-Hugcssen. Mr 
Mr D. J. Mnrlvy Stephen Cox was best rrun. . 
and Miss S. R. Chrlsfodnln A reception was JlcId at the home 

College,' lo wltich -he was 
appointed in 1938, that he first 
won real prominence and began 

Misfortune -now struck. 
While preparing for the;, in- 

! won real prominence ano uegan vaskm of Sicily he was desper-’ 
on alc*y wounded by a;.cannon 

wf‘uden,s and fc5I<w shell fired by a raiding aircraft, 
directors. .... He stood at-death’s door, and 

Tactics was his real love and jong months in hospital, wDh a 
it was a disappointment to him iiirwicinn' nf rnninr .AlVRIlionS. 

have appealed <juite so tnuefi to 
the more'sefidus minded who. 
were inclined ' to - rale. ■ 'his Srese illations ,'as_a" little r«jper- 

c'tal bat he made .tfie’drama' of . 
(hese^events Jive again. . 
• in i960; he. published an' 
autobiography erntitled A Full 
Life. ■ a -second,; revised and 
extended, . 'edition .of which 
appeared: in J97A. This; gave 

. great pleasure'to many as it .was 
a -vivid aecouRL castigating no 

He stood at death’s door, and one. of an exciitng, ^ried life. 
Iona months in hosbital. wbh a - !l: disappoinied -:scwnc of fus, tactics was ms real Jove and jong months in hospital.-wDh a - . aisappoimea - stmte or p 

it was a disappointment to ntm succession of major dpenuions. more.mfomietr readers as it wi 
to be pul in charge of .staff ^ Xo {blioW before he -could ' less ' penetrating and - critic 
dunes, but no one would have ^ baUlc. His ’.health • than they had hoped for from , . . „ , -reiotn uie bauit tiis Jieaun 
guessed il All who were; t,cvcr fuliv recovered: thtmcc- 
fortunate enough to sit under his ^irit Susiain«thfm. 
him will never forget him facing -r . '■ v v - 
his audience in the Rawiinson -1 n-August. 1944, still ;rat.frc 

morc.TTifbfniccf readers ds'itwas 
less ’ penetrating and critical 
than they had hoped for from a 
great 'soldier who hand held key 
commands -< ..and. been close to 
many of the": controversial 
personalities - in the .Second 
World : War. Perhaps he had 

The engagement is announced .ihc bride and the honeymoon w 
between Das id. soungest son of Mr being spent in Amina. 
and Mrs (. P. Morlev. of Heswnii. 
i heshire. and Sarah, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs A. R. J. Chrisiodolo. ‘ ■ 
»«l VV’elhngion. Somerset. Christening 

his audience in the Rawiinson ' I J'August 1944, still rfatfrom. .personalities - in the.Second 
Hail, with his .characteristic ”t burning to_M-ana Warid :War. Perhaps he 'had 
cross-legged stance, selling his, d070% ‘been sickened by Ihc . spate of 
subjecl.in his Iudd, forceful and »«aff®;30 Cwps. .tneirredtiing memoir squabbling which had, 
witty style. - ’ • on-the itort^^ptipfMpunt ^onc before.;- He;also the 

Mr J.W, Morton 
and Mh* E.C. Green 
The engagement is 
between William, you 
pc engagement is announced w. L Spencer at the Church of St 
between Wvlham. youn»«t son o arld Sl paU). Swalriiffe. on 
Mr and Mrs J. R. S. Monon. ol Sunday. January 6. The god-parents 

W.irwirUhinv nnri Fli. . ./ .nu j _**«_ ■«# n 

Christening 
The infant daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter KnatchbuII-Hugcsscn was 
christened Holly Frances by Canon 
W. L Spencer at the Chinch of St 
Peter and St Paul. Swaldiffe. on 

Drajcutc. Warwickshire, and Eli- 
nor. elder daughter nf Dr and Mrs I. 
IX Green, of Tan worth-in-Arden. 
Warwickshire. 

are Mr Richard Hogg. Mre W. B. 
Colquhoun. Miss Olivia Spencer 
and Miss Jane KnatchbuII-Huges- 
scn. 

Birthdays today 
M^jor D. S. Allhusen. 71: Sir Rudolf 
Bing. 83: Mr George Buchanan. 81: 
Sir John Buckley. 72: Miss Simone 
dc Beauvoir. 77: Mr Clive Dunn. 
«'»3. Admiral Sir Guj Grantham. 85:. 
Father Benedict Green. M: Mr 
Terrj Hands. 44: Mr David 
Htiibmnk. b2: Sir Glyn Jones. 77; 
Mr Richard Nixon: 72: Admiral Sir 
Frederick Parham. 84: Mr Ralph 
Tiibhs. 73: Mr David Wall. 53: the 
Right Rc\ F. H. Wc»l. 76: Miss ( 
Susannah York. 43. 

US architects honour Latest wills 

Sir James Richards, architecture |cflcsia|c valued at£1.07l.8I I ncl 
correspondent ol / tic I lines _- ■ -_;_ 
from H47-7I. has been named 
js an Honorary Fellow of the Mfifitln? 
American Institute of. Archi- ^ ° 
icels. His inxcsliture will take r u 

in June ,hc annual meeting of the Travel 
plate m Ju c. Luncheon Oub held at the 

Sir James was also editor o( Dorchester Hotel on Saturday Mr 
l* .Irchinmiruf Review for 34 Willis Wilder, managing director of 
urs V(P Travel, was elected chairman 
^^^^_ for the forthcoming year. There was 

a full attendance or members. 

' ‘_ r Pmcon mtbeefforl iotree thc cdhor-orthcFarooiisRegiments 
The outbreak of wsu- saw him • left hinge of the allied breakout mes of illustrated: regimental 

champing at the bit, but it was from the Normandy bridge- histories - 
not until April, 1940ihat he was head. Thus began a >noble. • Tft. vi-.^n .. ^ • . 
called- to France to command association - Jorrocks and the Television, radio and news- 
his own regiment in General "Old Pig”.- which was to. Pf 
Montgomery’s 3rd Division. He continue .with ever, .bright^ ■'' jPf,'Pub‘!^AnfT tJ\e vfaT'. 
fought it back from the river reputation until the final defeat : had recogm?ed him dming-; 
Dyle with dfsiinaion and of Germany. Horrocks^^and 30;. ^ 
finally m June, and just before Corps should never be spoken ® 'ft*®5 
the evacuation, he was pro- of separately. The major oper- fre^w-as not a Bnush soidicr m 
moled to command, the 9th' ations which followed added: Africa or North-Uesi • 
Infantry Brigade of the division. lustre to .them both the .Eur°P®. yho would not react 

He stayed with his brigade in c[°^]nE oflhe Seine at Vernon, a. ■ :. 
England until February, i941, the lightning advance to,Bros-, iS 
returned lo the staff for a short sefs. the Kizure of the crossings .. 
period as BGS of a corps and °r lhc- Albert Canal, the deep in t&c lorvg ron,. 
was then promoted and given thrust north to Nijmegen m 
command of 44th (Home operation “Market Garden” ^^^beT^,as a c°rP? Com- 
Counties) Division. This and the vrimer battles round Geilen- r?ao“cr* leacling and dircaing - 
the command of 9th Armoured kirchen in conjurictiori with the ,corTs;.m- battle, wph real • 
Division which followed, occu- American 9ih Army, the defeat senius. Daring and unorthodox 
pied him in England until -of the-German Ardennes offeii- in method, he transmitted hts-. 
August, 1942, when his real call 5fve- the ReichswaJd battle and Uj1us,?,tm f11*1.2esll!e^ energy . 
came. General Montgomery the advance to Wesd, ,Ute to all with whom he had contact-. 
assuming command of the 8th crossing of the Rhine at Rees, ~ he was known personalty' - 
Army in the Western Desert, advance into Germany on 10 Jtnder - hi^ ;■ 
asked for him lo command the *hc hard-fought' northern .flank, command. They loved and 
13th Corps. The capture of Bremen, and the »«Pfcted-him, they admired his. : 

The level of corns command, *jnal reduction of the German hnwiy-. They 

Law Report January 9 1985 Court of Appeal 

13th Corps. The captur 
The level of corps command, 5"^ redu 

that dividing line between Corps Ei 
tactical control and strategic peninsula. 

and as a soldier1 he will be^- 
remembered as a Corps Com- v 
mandcr, leading. and .directing - 
his Corps .in battle, wjth real 
genius. Daring and unorthodox 
in method, he transmitted his-. 
enthusiasm arid restless -energy •’ 
to all with whom he had contact ! 
- and he was known personally .' - 
to every man under - his"'- 
command. They loved and 
respected, him, they admired his- -. 
great. personal. bravery.: They i- 

Challenge to validity of whole registration! 
In re West Anstey Common that made by the Nicholls relating 

- Before Sir John Donaldson. Master on|?!? Woodland Common. 
{ '•>nn>i,tr:. Jl7/j;/*>ri;<'(||982]l WLR 
047) and i-onsidered that the onlv 

! ol the Rolls. Lord Justice slade ami 
Lord Justice LJovd 

■ {Judgment delivered December IK} 
Where a matter had been referred 

To a commons commissioner and 

Following ihai objection and 
certain ubjccliona bv utfu-rs m the 
rights section, mere was j nearing b> 
a commons commissioner. Mr L J. 
Morris Smith. a( which the disputes 
occasioned b> the various objcc- 

paniculars or ihc hearing to be 
published in one or more local 

question before ihc commissioner newspapers circulating in lhe area in 
was: "Should Woodland C'nmman which the land the subject of the 

Jhe question at issue was whether uons were resolved by agreement 
ihe land was common land within and. in the case of Woodland 

'the definition contained m section 
22(1) la) of ihc Commons Rcgis- 

;ira\ion Act |Pb5. the fact that there 
r was an objection to the registration 

Common, the rights claimed having 
been withdrawn or no evidence 
having been tendered in theic 
support. Woodland Common was 

■ of part only of the land automati- excluded from ihe register by the 
eally pul in issue the validity of ihc commissioner, who howrver." eon- 

' registration as a whole and of the firmei 
rights of common rlaimcd over the with c 
remainder of the land comprised in Mr 
llic register unit. coimr 

The Court of Appeal so held groun 
allowing an appeal by Mr H. M. J. wrong 

■ Harrison from a judgment of Mr cvidci 
Justice Whitfbrd on October 12. Mr h 
.I4g5 [The Times, October 17.1983; wheih 
119K4J I Ch 172). loco 

On August 15. 1967 a tract of iralioi 
land comprising about 714 acres in of cor 
North Devon known generally as and ii 
^Wcst Anstey Common" and which [he it 
included Anstey Rhiney Moor, preser 
Guplull Common. Anstey Money withoi 
Common. Woodland Common and cvidcT 
a pan of Twiichen Common, was comm 
prov isionally registered as common ihe a 

‘ land by the pansh council, under the judge. 
Commons Registration Act 1965. Sir 

iunder register unit CL 143. A Miss 
number of rights of common were Harris 
registered over the land. OC. a 

firmed all the other registrations 
with certain modifications. 

Mr Harrison appealed against the 
commissioner's decision, on the 
grounds that the commissioner was 
wrong in law in refusing lo hear 
evidence tendered by or on behalf of 
Mr Harrison on the issues as to 
whether he should confirm or refuse 
lo confirm the provisional regis¬ 
tration of common land and rights 
of common in register unit CL 143 
and in determining those issues on 
the terms agreed between those 

tv included or should it not?" dispute is situated". 
In his Lordship's opinion, the The 1971 Regulations clearly 

commissioner and the judge erred in recognized that persons who were 
regarding the matter which fall tp be not “entitled to be heard" might 
dealt with b> the commissioner as have an interest in attending the 
being simply a dispute concerning, hearing. Most important of all. 
Woodland Common, which could regulation 23 (5) provided that “at 
properly be dcalL with merely by the hearing of a dispute as to the 
giving effect to a compromise registration of (and as common 
entered imo between the Nicholls, land ... the commissioner may if he 
as owners of Woodland Common, thinks fit take evidence from any 
and those persons . who had person present who gives his name 
registered rights over it and had and address and volunteers to give 
chosen to he represented at the evidence". 

Allhallows School 
Lent Term _ at Allhallows School.! 
Devon, begins today and ends on, 
Wednesday. March 27. Junior 
scholarship examinations will ufcc | 
place in the week beginning March 
3. The dosing date for applications 
is February II. Interviews for sixth 
form scholarships will take place on 
March 15/16. The closing date for 
applications is February 25. 

St Audries School 
Spnng Term begins today. The 
confirmation service will cake place 
in Wells Cathedral on Friday. 
March 8. at 3.00, candidates being 
confirmed by the Right Rev J. M. 
Bickcrsteth. the Bishop of Bath and 
Wells. Half term is from February 7 
to 12 and the exeat after the 

allocation, gave foil scope to his The war fn Europe finished, 2ctSs. As on£ 
gifts. His flair for tactics, he threw himself with burning, cor^menLo? m^aD^ DufiT '- 
undcrsiandmg of ihe fighting energy into the problem of the - he fed his Corol in Sle more 
man and what he facecL hts occupation of Germany but h- like an Old T^tament ; ‘ 
caMcity to “fed the battled h.s was not to be for- Joni as in-, then a wnv?So5LPSSS'' ' 
gift for personal command. February. 1946, he was acnera! conv€nuonal Bntish. 
were not wasted in too rare an appointed GOC-in-C Western . -He Carried in WX- Nan^- V. 
atmosphere; the corps and the Command in England. There hedaSSirer if Brcwk indth^ H?n ' 
compass of its operations were ranged ihe length and breadth; Mra Brook ffiirc Th?i? rmiv 
big enough to absorb hts memal of his parish, never" soarina 
and phy^cal activity. He look himadf. ""and S£d^S»- • *ZLf^tXSJIZg& 
to commanding a corps like a enthusiasm the problem of Thamcs jn J979 - 
duck to water, and came to it at recreating the Territorial Armv ^1., «ir..jv(;. j,:„r ■ 1 H0!?-, 

-Corps Ems" in. the Cuxhaveri • -chw.r£l,,y undertook the . im-i* 
peninsula. J”. possio W ..his . .command,-.: 

_j-■ c - ^ . w conudenL that he would lead . ' 

MR ROBERT WELCH 

rocks survives him. 

MR ROBERT L. 
SURTEES: 

hearing. 
The objection bv the 

It was therefore indisputable that 
the commissioner would have had a 

confirmation service. The all- on January 6 at the age of 85, 
weather hockey pitch should be was the founder and the 

Nicholls lo the entrv CL 143 in the discretion to admit the evidence of 
land section had raised wider issues. 
It had put in question the alleged 
status as common land of the whole 
of the land comprised in that entry, 
which was thereby alleged to be 
common land - even though the 
sfated grounds of objection related 
only to Woodland Common itself. 

Furthermore, by virtue of section 
present and entitled to be heard' 5 (71 of the 1965 Act. that objection 
without making any finding on the fell to be treated as an objection to 
evidence submitted to him. The any regisirauon under section 4 of 

Mr Harrison before deciding 
whether or not to confirm the 
registrations in the land section and 
the rights section with or without 
modification. 

The commissioner did not permit 
Mr Harrison to give evidence in 
relation to those registrations 
because he took the view that the 
matter before him was a limited 

ready for use by the end of January. 
Term ends on Wednesday. March 
27. 

■ 

Howell’s School 
Spring Term begins today ..at 

dominant figure of the John 
Birch Society, for many years a 
focal point for extreme rightists 
in the United Slates. 

Robert t. Surtees.. one of.' 
America's most distinguished."! 
film cameramen, has died at'the-’’ _ 
age of 78. Hts work.*whicfrwon;; -. 
three Oscars, was;notable for its 
rich use of col our-and ability to . 
evoke period atmosphere. •; - 

He was born in CovioRtbiiL. . 

commissioner’s decision dismissing 
ihe appeal was affirmed by the 

fell to be treated as an objection lo - dispute as 10 whether Woodland 
any registration under section 4 of Common should or should not be 
an> rights over that land. 

Should the com misioner have 
heard Mr Harrivjn in the present 

Entries were also made in the 
‘Ownership section of the register, 
including a registration made by Mr 

^Harrison's rather, which affected the 
iarras known as Anstey Rhiney 
■ Moor and Guphill Common. 
- Another registration in the owncr- 
Iship section was made by Mr E. J. 
[Nidiolb and Mr G. E- Nicholls. 
relating only to Woodland Com¬ 
mon. which the Nicholls contended 
was. and had always been private 
property. 

No objections were made by Mr 
‘Harrison or his father lo any of the 
'registrations either in the land, 
rights or ownership sections of the' 
register, within the time allowed for 
making such objections.’The oniv 
objection in the land section was 

Sir Frederick Corfield. OC. and case? Regulation 19 nj and (2) of 
Miss Anne Williams for Mr the Commons Commissioners 
Hamson: Miss Sheila Cameron. Regulations (SI 1971. No 172) set 
QC. and Mr Frank Hinks for the oUi categories of persons who were 
respun den is. ‘-entitled to be heard** at the hearing 

LORD JUSTICE SLADE said orany dispute as to the registration 
that the judge considered that the of any land os common land or-as io 
language of the 1965 Act did not the registration of any right of 
exclude the making of objection to common. 
part only of a registration in the land 
section of the register. 

He considered that the mere fact 
that the Nicholls had made an 
objection to the entry in the land 
section of part of the land 
comprised in CL 143 (Woodland 
Common)did not automatically put 
in issue the validity of the 

Mr Harrison, not having lodged 
any objection to the relevant 
registrations, was not included in 
those categories. He therefore bad 
no absolute right to be hard under 
the regulations. 

However, regulation. 14 (1) not 
only obliged the commissioner to 
give notice of a bearing to each of 

Half iCTm is ft^m^Febniart 7 Mr Robert Welch, who died intelligence officer killed byJ Robert T Snr™ 
and the exeat FScr^?hc in Winchester. Massachusetts. Chinese Communists, and its America's most 

nation service. The all- on January 6 at the age of 85, attention was turned to film camerame? ha?diS £The- ' ■ 
r hockey pitch should be was the founder and lhe *> saw as Communist aaeof78 His work whi^ttworr --” 
or UM by the end of January, dominant figure of the John infiltration. ... ' 
ends on Wednesday. March Birch Society, for many years a Welch in 1958 accused ridTuse S>olcnf™d ahiirtv ^ 

•wei. , 
reU’s School At ils ^ in ,960s. ^ 

ZKaStW dency of its-views appea^ng to &criSS of ^rate ^ with er-. 
m. fefromS52^5i?9 S”yt unhappy .with -brothcr^ilen Wfesidfr^orif- ' 
C Bishop of Sl Asaph wm thc of the day. Its ihc Central IntellkenceSeKy^ .: ^ ' V-; 
c at the confirmation service membership and influence -p. . ■■ He graduated to director of: 
lurday. February 23. Term subsequently declined, and the “ircn Society photogruphy in 1942 and for 20• 
i March27. extremism of- some -of its against summit- >t*ars was'■with- MGM-before- 

, , allegations began to tell against wi!fW ® ^hV*r contacts becoming•* freelani».: Hi% first 

Leonards School «• ; • « 5mSri«„ ^ for 
We,ch himself spent most of United Nation and Nam rfSlf 1950j the others. .V 

uarews his working life in the confcc- which in its viru SJi ff The Bad ^ the 
Term begins today and ends uoncry business, where he had further the aim* ftf ^*952) an<T Ben -Hur- 
inesday. Mareh 27. Half term considerable success. Born on nm consnjraev On L,95^' Amon8 many-otber-': 5^?' F,Smrr ,S- Decembcr 18W, on a farm in Stic^ ftSST i ?' 5ims ^.^ruder.inthe Dust . , 
mf*'¥3E3r9i?- ■ North Carolina, he decided incoraeTx rr^ ° ^ VadM. Oklahoma?-Tile™ 

irday. March 1 Applications JJ founded a company decisions against racial scare- a-™ ^S011 ^l9r' - 
« received by the headrms- ^ made fodge in a foft in gation. Hilled grth^K - ^orn, wth Ba^ra Strwsajid, _:.v.; -. 
jx later than January 31. The Chmbndge, Massachusetts. He peachment of Earl Wan^A- . Two ftimsof.lbe l9?0s?vhicli'- 
drama society wiu perform {aier joined his younger brother. Chief Justice. h™' • e demonstrated his flair for ' 

and ihc Bishop of St Asaph will me trenas ot ine day. Its 
officiate at the confirmation service membership and influence 
an Saturday. February 23. Term subsequently declined, and the 
ends on March 27.... extremism of- some of its 

included in the land registration. allegations began to tell against 
The commissioner dearly erred n* T n-j_, CaU/,/,1 it 

in taking that view and that led him Ol l^UimrQS OCnOOl, • ' ■ ■ -- ■ 
wrongly to refuse to permit Mr C+ A ndrAWC - We'c'1 himself spent most of 
Harrison to adduce evidence. rtiiuicna his working life in the confec- 

For tho« reasons, his Lordship ^pring.Tcrm begins today and ends Uoncry business, where he had 
would allow the appeal and remit on Wednesday. March 27. Half term considerable success. Born, on 
the matter for a rehearing by the will be fhwn Friday. February IS. December 1. 1899, on a farm in 
Chief Commons Commissioner or untit Tuesday. February 19- North Carolina, he decided 
some other commissioner other The entrance scholarship exam in- aoainU nn 
than Mr Morris Smith with a ations and interviews will take place ^ academic career, and 
direction to hear and determine the on Saturday. March 1 Applications JjJ *WumJea a company 
validity of the registrations in the must be received by the headmis- ^al made fudge in a |on m 
land section and rights section iress not later than January 31. The Cambridge, Massachusetts. He 
under CL. 143 in so far as those senior-drama socieiy wiu perform later joined his younger brother 
respective registrations affected the .n You Like if on Tuesday. March in a confectionery . business 
Harrison land and to hrarevittence 26. which over a 20-year period 

Stiw to ■£ ----- 

"CSjSte Lloyd agreed and the EKSSP®11* week -Indianapolis Welch, and 11 
Master of the Rolls delivered a Skiers set up the -John Birch 
concurring judgment. Society; dedicated to the goats 

Soliriiors: RobWns Olivey 4 ^ 9* gOvernmeuL ,. more 
Make Lapdiorn jfbr Barrow & etc r«., radivjdual rc^xmsibility, and a 
Chapman,-Dulvenon:Crosse Wyatt awwwtnmL better world"- U;was.1.however. 

St Leonards School, 
St Andrews 

registration or the land as a whole or the persons entitled to receive such 
of the rights of common claimed notice under the detailed provisions 
over the remainder of the land 
comprised in the register unit. 

of regulation 14 (2), (3) and (4); it 
also obliged him, at least JO days 

He distinguished ihe decision of before the hearing was due to take Chapman,-Dulvenon: 
Mr Justice Walton in in rc Su/ton place, to-“cause a .notice, giving - & Co, South Motion. 

on Wednesday. March 27. Half term considerable success. Born on 
will be from Friday. February 15. December 1. 1899, on a farm in 
un^tic^y. February I?. North Carolina, he decided 

The entrance scholarshipexamtn- ZZj 
eiions and interviews will take place 8”d 
on Saturday. March 2. Applications . founded a company 
must be received by the headmis- J™1 iI7^a°e w 1 m 
tress not later than January 31. The Cambridge, Massachusetts. He 
senior-drama locicry wiu perform later joined his younger brother. 
,-Lt you Like It on Tuesday, March 
26. 

in a confectionery business 
which over a 20-year period 
increased its sales dramatically. 

Parliament this week Indianapolis Welch, and 'll 
others set up the John Birdi 

Welch. was a -voluble and 
gregarious man with a courtly 
manner, who was always happy 

In 1958 at a meeting in.. to discuss his views. As^lle 
.IndianapoUs Welch, and ' M denounced ComnSi'^nm. 

DmcMvmcai osrsmttanaoi sna Mim 
wotkuib* BUL ntmanUwataM. 
T«mnw omk raw (OesnOon .or 
PratfucOacO tBH. wnnd mdln«. tMM> on 
EEC aocumeiW) m OtfKna. 
Fr^uytfUOfcp^wepaeWiwii. ' 

up the John Birch, uation of the aovemment; the 
Society: dedicated to. the goals schools, business, the arte and 
of less government,more _ njuch else he took on for bis’ 

cOTonsifatily, and a . supporters * the. manner. or. a 

to of*r“: 

were for The Bad and ihe 
BeauliJM 0952) ancT Ben Jfur- .- 
(1959). Among his many-other; 
films were Intruder^in the DUsC ' 
Quo kadis. Oklahoma^ The' J 
Graduate,, -Sweet Charity - aind - , 
the 1976 version of A Star is- * 

■ Born, with Barbra Streisand, : V'’.i. 
■. '-Two films of.the 1970s which " 
demonstrated his flair: for/', 
recreating, period.wea^ ThelMst 
Picture Snow, a blade arid while -r 
.evocation ‘ oT ''small' ^wa .; 
Amenta in the early 1950S; and 
The Sfihg. iftff- htigefy popular . ^ 
comedy thriller- set ia Gbittfe r - 
during Prohjbition.„ i-. v, v . a s 

His son, Bruce Surbses,! is also . • 
a leading Hoflywixjd .iame^ -, ; 
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Milos Forman made a daunting return to his native Czechoslovakia to film 
Amadeus, which opens in London next week: interview by John Preston 

Going home to first principles 
FlfteeirjeaiV after *» left Czechoslo¬ 
vakia to settle, in America.- Milos 
Forman returned ta-Prague io shbot 
ms adaptation of Peter Shaffer's plav 
A Bunteuz which opens ia London 
next we*k. It was nok he insists 
forcefully, a sentimental journey of 
Any kind, amf he goes on to rave 

- various perfectly plausible reasons 
•£ to Why Prague Was logisticaBy the 
best possible place to make the film 
- « was din, comparative unmo- 
dCTTuzed. he knew the technicians 
and spoke the language. But hner in 
the conversation, as he chops tiie 
end off his second-large cigar. 
Forman say's .qujeiiy: ■‘'l suppose 
subconsciously.1 .was looking for an 
excuse to go lock. -You know, i 
could have gone back in 1971 but l 
couldn't face it.. My only American 
film. Taking Off, had flopped, and it 
was too much for my pride to 
swallow to go back poorer than 
when I left." 

-In the intervening years, Forman 
suffered a severe nervous break¬ 
down. came dose to bankruptcy, 
saw his film One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's iVesi sweep the hoard at 
the 1975 Oscars and rose to the rare 
arid exalted position of being able us 
pick a projectai will and be assured 
of getting the backing for it. When 
the time did come. Forman may not 
have been ostentatiously returning 
home in triumph, bat he bad-nude 
quite sure that he had a highly - 
impressive track-record to pul 
between himself and any detractors.. 

Forman saw the .first . public 
preview of Peter Hairs production 
of Amadeus, and was already talking 
about buying the. rights, to il during 
the.. interval. “1 . was absohitiy 

■ fascinated by -die story, it would 
-have been wonderful even if it was 
not about Mozart and Salieri. 
Essentially it is 'about the conflict 
between excellence and mediocrity. 

■On the fewest level it b, a murder' 
mystery; You can-also read it as a 
comedy". But there. arc so many 
different levels to it and. the higher 
you-go, the more elaborate the 
metaphors became. ’* : 

-However, it is Shaffer's meta¬ 
phors and the elaborate theatrically 
of bis work that have tended to play 
havoc. with previous film adap¬ 
tations of his plays. While one may 
marvel at stylization and artifice oh 
stage, in the more literal world of the 
b:g screen the same things have a 
nasty habit of looking crass and 
contrived..- Irving Lcmer came a 
notable cropper with The Royal 
Hunt ot the Sun, white Sidney 
Lumet did not fare that much better 
with Etfutts. Forman, though, was 
not in ihc least bit deterred by the 
pitfalls that lay ahead in making the 
ireosition from the theatrical to the 
cinematic; 

“In many ways ii is more difficult 
to translate a more realistic play to 
the screen because you are very 
tempted simply to photograph it. 
With this 1 had to convince Peter 
Shaffer {who co-wrotc the screenplay 
with Forman] that we had to treat 
his play as source material and make 
our film vision out of it. Really we 
had to go right bock to zero. On 
screen what people speak is just 
another port of human behaviour. 
Biii on stage what they speak is often 
a hn of fireworks illustrating the 
author’s wizardry with words. One 
has to take that away because it 

would be very disturbing on screen. 
But that doesn't mean you arc losing 
il Because, if the words are really 
great, there is something behind 
those words and you must find a 

‘ filmic way of getting them across. 
You replace them with what only 
cinema can do: images, faces in 
closc-up and in this case, of course: 
music. 1 found that one could just 
him with words and the music does 
for you what the monologues are 
doing on stage.” ■ ■ 
- But. along with the necessity of 
opening out the play and indulging 
in full-scale period recreations, came 
the attendant dangers of gening 
bogged down in a surfeit of 
historical pageantry. “You have to 
watch that very carefully. You pul a 
costume on an actor and he 
suddenly starts moving like some¬ 
thing out of a fashion show. I 
insisted that all the actors put on 
their costumes quite some time 
before wc started shooting each day 
so that they became used to living in 
them. Cameramen too can get 
carried away; suddenly a piece of 
furniture is more important than an 
actor. One must always concentrate 
an the people and keep a strong hold 
on the freshness." 

For the part of Mozart, Forman 
chose the young and comparatively 
unknown American actor Thomas 
Hulce. who bears a marked and 
perhaps not entirely coincidental 
resemblance to the tennis player 
John. McEnroe. In both men there is 
this apparent schism between 
temperament and talent that For¬ 
man was particularly eager to 
explore. "With Mozart, 1 don't think 
1 have ever come across where so 

many exW;mc contradictions were 
contained in one body. Childish¬ 
ness, arrogance, vanity, vulgarity. 
On the other hand, brilliance, great 
intelligence, great charm. And, 
above all. the music. It's mind-bog¬ 
gling. Hulce seemed to have the 
righi combination of those elements. 
I deliberately didn't want stars for 
this film. I just wanted people to 
believe this is Mozart, not a famous 
face playing the part of Mozart,” 

Raised by two uncles after his 
parents died in concentration 
camps. Forman went to film school 
in Prague and made his feature film 
d<-bui in 1963 with Black Peter. Il 
was a period of unprecedented laxity 
in Czech cultural life and Forman's 
work reflected the impulses towards 
experimentation and social analyses 
that these new-found ~ and all too 
short-lived - freedoms permitted. 
His early films are notable for their 
sense of spontaneity, their ironic 
charm and their ostensibly casual 
use of narrative. In his two best- 
known Czech films. A Blond in Love 
nnd The Fireman's Ball, he impro¬ 
vised freely with non-professional 
actors around a script he had written 
himself. And vet, since moving to 
America. Forman has co-written 
only one original screenplay - 
Taking Off - and has subsequently 
confined himself to adaptations, in 
which more traditional elements of 
his style have had little room to 
exert themselves. 

“1 realized when 1 came to 
America that you could only achieve 
spontaneity if you are lOO pcr cent 
in control of every element. You 
have to know- the people so welL the 
environment, the language, you 

Milos Forman directing Tom,Hulce as Mozart 

know what is behind the words. 
Only then can you play all the 
strings. When you don't have this, 
you have to give up something and 
replace it with something else. Thai 
was probably why 1 began to look for 
stronger stories which would allow 
me. when I felt comfortable, to pull 
some of the strings from the past. 
But. if 1 can't do it. then there is a 
strong narrative to fell back on. 

“After Taking Of!'. I fell so 
inadequate about trying to function 
as a writer in a societv whose 

language I didn't speak properly and 
whose culture I hadn’t digested as a 
young man. So 1 decided that I 
would rather tell stories that had 
been digested and written by 
someone who was bom with that 
language and life experience.” 

Did he. J wondered, still spiritually 
feel himself to be something of a 
displaced person? There was a long 
pause. Forman, a stocky figure in 
tracksuit top and baseball' boots, 
swung his t'ect on to the coffee table 
and off again. “No ... well ... i; 

depends, in many ways my situation 
is not at all bad. 1 want to believe tha 
1 don’t miss being cut off from nr 
source material. 1 would rather findi 
hundred reasons why I don't miss it 
rather than one why I do. It's better 
for my comfort. I had to make a 
choice when 1 decided to stay in 
America. My first film there had been 
very much a view of the country1 os 
seen through the eves of an outsider. 
But I couldn't carry on doing that. 
You see. the one thing above all else 
that I didn't want to become was a 
professional foreigner." 

Theatre 
Vanity Fair 
Donmar Warehouse 

It seems an impossible cask to 
translate. Thackeray’s great chef 
d’oeuvre, spanning twenty years, 
two continents and a host of 
characters, into jiist over two 
hours' traffic on the stage, and 
people it with only eight actors. 
The result - if one does not' 
wholly hold with Jonathan 
Miller's raillery against those 
who think “novels are; in feet 
plays unfortunately buried in a 
magma of unnecessary prose” - 
currently to be seen at. the 
Donmar Warehouse, is a minor 
masterpiece of a production 
from Cheek, by Jowl, a remark- 
ably ' enleipli&ing: .- touring, 
company! 

Compression on . this - scale 
inevitably . leads to : broad 
strokes, glossed-over: incidents 
and caricature at times in 
danger of making the characters 
become the puppets with whidi 
Thackeray opens and doses his 
noveL The rapidity with which 
fortunes and lovers are won and 
lost- among a society of largely 
unsympathetic people can make 

OorwHCoopar 

Nick Ormerod’s imaginative set for a. gallery of grotesques 

it seem like a period Dallas. 
- Bui. the strength of the 

Hogarthian expose remains.-' 
providing a salutary tale for 
those who smugly talk of 
returning to nineteenth-century 
values. For this is a grasping 
and hedonistic world populated 
by incompetent high-bonts who 

wield power in government and 
the army, where morals are 
compromised for wealth and 
position and where established 
religion supports and com¬ 
pounds iniquities. 

The chief weapon of indict¬ 
ment is the captivating virago 
Becky Sharp, played by. Sadie 
Shimmin with only a little more 
obviousness and less duplicity 
than the original. We follow her 
triumphs and reversals as she 
claws her way up the social 
ladder. Surrounding her is a 
gallery of grotesques the stin¬ 
gily malevolent Sir Pitt Crawley 
(Duncan Bell), beaten by his 
son to her hand; the'simpering 
glutton Jos Sedley (Martin 
Turner); and the odious vulture 
the Marquis of Steyne (Bell 

‘again). 
Contraated with the schem¬ 

ing. immoral Becky is Amelia 
(Amanda Harris), warm and 
guileless but hopelessly bitching 
her wagon to the wrong person. 
Allied to-her is solid, feilhful 
William Dobbin (Simon Dor- 

mandy), for too long unrequited 
in his love for her while his 
rakish friend undeservingly 
carries away her heart. 

With accomplished precision, 
this talented and versatile 
company act as commentators 
on the action, musicians, 
singers, mimes and scene- 
shifters and. of course, lake a 
succession of roles. Much of the 
dialogue is reported speech 
allowing streams of thought, 
description and narration im¬ 
possible within direct speech 
alone. 

An imaginative, flexible set 
and elegant “standard” Regency 
costumes, all in monochrome, 
by Nick Ormerod allow an 
unbroken flow of scenes. His 
designs and the innovative 
direction of Declan Donnellan 
show how much can be 
achieved at the other end of the 
subsidy spectrum from the 
RSCs Nicholas NickJeby. 

Robert Page 

Television 

Really unconvincing 
Doctors’ Dilemmas (BBC 2) 
opened with the claim that "the 
following story is based on a 
real case" - a sentence so 
ambiguous that, depending on 
the precise meaning of “based", 
it might mean anything or 
nothing; the latter. 1 suspect. 
And the situation was not made 
any clearer by a further 
announcement that everyone 
concerned in the programme 
was acting, with the exception 
of the doctor at the centre of it 
all. .As a result, we had the worst' 
of both worlds - an imaginary 
situation (concerning the sur¬ 
reptitious use of a birth-control 
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pill) which tried to move close 
to documentary realism, and a 
live doctor who was forced by 
cameras and lights to behave in 
an unreal manner. 

And so the narrative seemed 
most unconvincing. Since it did 
not offer much entertainment it 
must surely have been designed 
for instruction - although 
apparently directed solely at 
those wives who lie to, rather 
than, with, their husbands. 
Certainly it offered an agreeable 
picture of the National Health 
Service (the doctor managed to 
change his tie between consul¬ 
tations), although was less 
reassuring about the state of 
television acting. What was 
astonishing, however, was the 
extent to which it was taken for 
granted that the doctor should 
act as a moral agent and adopt 
an almost priestly role with his 
patients. 

The dramatization, if that is 
the appropriate word, was 
followed by .a studio discussion 
in which the confusion between 
feci and fiction was further 
compounded by the doctor 
being quizzed by a panel of 
humourless experts. Not only 
had the poor man been forced 
to react to an artificial situation, 
he was also to be criticized for 
having done so. His was the 
position of a fairground donkey 
being abused for accepting 
rides. Quite what the point of il 
id! was remained unclear, 
except, perhaps, as a contri¬ 
bution to the gale of hot air 
which blows across the tele¬ 
vision screen.. No doubt both 
doctors and patients would 
learn more from the average 
Australian soap opera. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Concerts 

Handel’s exquisite melancholy 
Raglan Baroque 
Players/Kraemer 

St John’s/Radio 3 

Welcome (as Charies Jennens 
might put it) dread tercen¬ 
tenary. in which the honours to 
be heaped upon Bach. Handel 
and Scarlatti may well turn out 
to be thoroughly counter-pro¬ 
ductive. Wc will doubtless 
suffer myriad passions and 
oratorios in the months to 
come, but Monday night's 
inaugural offering by the BBC 
to the European Broadcasting 
Union, broadcast live on Radio 
3, started well. This was a 
superlative revival of Handel's 
ode L'Allegro, il Penseroso ed il 
Moderate, a work of pastoral 

Park Lane Group 
Purcell Room 

More dependable even than 
frozen windscreen washers and 
rail disruption, the Park Lane 

Baillie/Lane 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The Japanese composer Torn 
Takcmitsu knows the value of 
allowing his misty, ethereal 
ideas the space to excite 
curiosity, develop strange tan¬ 
gents, and set off surprising 
resonances (sometincs literally). 
He has the confidence to say 
little but to say it eloquently; 
paradoxically his use of silence 
usually says most. 

In his I9S4 cello and piano 
work, Orion, he typically con¬ 
fines himself to a few sparse but 
haunting ideas. A drawn-out 
cello note slides slowly down¬ 
wards. bringing microtooai 
differences under close scrutiny. 
The pianist conventionally 
accompanies with chords in a 
rich mode, or unconventionally 
plucks piano strings with his 
hand, producing a plangent 
shadow of the cello line. 
Normal "development" is mini¬ 
mal, yet cunning references and 
links give the piece a solemn 
inevitability. 

The cellist Alexander Baiilie, 
so purposeful here - producing 
a telling variation in vibrato 
and a finely calculated stiffening 
of tone towards the end - had 
seemed to be on less than his 
usual impressive form earlier 
on. fn Prokofiev's Op 119 
Sonata the dynamic range 
sounded repressed, and though 
his artful phrasing of the 
scherzo's gentle middle passage 
was memorable he missed 
much of the staccato, sardonic 
energy of its surroundings - and 
consequently blunted the essen¬ 
tial contrast. 

Bail lie's timbre, neatly foe- 
cuscd but often favouring 
harmonic overtones at the 
expense of a beefy fundamental 
pitch, suits him to lyrical or 
introspective music rather than 
heroics. Perhaps that is why the 
fiendish bravura of Prokofiev’s 
closing pages sounded accurate 
but limp, especially after he bad 
concluded the first movement, 
on those enigmatic trills, so 
magically. 

His account of Schubert’s 
“Arpcggione" Sonata, however, 
had natural grace, despite the 
occasional intonation uncer¬ 
tainty in the high register, and 
Piers Lane’s buoyant ac¬ 
companiment contributed to its 
easy, song-like quality. The duo 
also played intelligently in the 
Franck A major Sonata, signal¬ 
ling the motivic machinations 
alertly but subtly. 

Richard Morrison 

uarnuh made all the more 
seasonal by the fact that (as ne 
learn from one of Winton 
Dean's felicitous footnotes) it 
was composed “during one of 
the severest frosts in English 
history”. 

It is ironic that it should be 
the adopted Englishman Handel 
who showed us with such 
affectionate precision the 
sounds and the feelings of our 
countryside. In ibis perform¬ 
ance. the textures of the Raglan 
Baroque Players, in the ethereal 
tolling of the curfew belj. the 
languorously lilting Siciliano 
which wanders through woods 
unseen and the rumbustious 
clanging of village bell (with its 
lively carillon), had a marvel¬ 
lous freshness and directness. 

Handel's jolliest inspirations 

Group are back with their 
January offering of young 
performers in kaleidoscopic 
recitals of twentietb-century 
music. On Monday there were 
three duos: of cello and piano, 
flute and harp, and oboe and 
slides, this last calling itself 
Obelisk but in fact observed to 
be one David Wilson with a 
projector at his feet. 

One prayed for a. power cut. 
Nothing is less musical than a 
still picture, and I quite fail to 
understand what Mr Wilson 
hoped to achieve by offering us 
pages from Cornelius Cardew’s 
graphic score Treatise as ac¬ 
companiment to Gilbert Amy’s 
Jeux. or haphazard selections 
from among his father’s snaps 
to go with three drab pastorals 
by Sigtenhorst-Meyer. 

Another member of the 
family, his brother John, was 
responsible for some feintiy 
Klimt-slyle interpretations of 
Britten's Ovid Metamorphoses. 
and there was a little wit in the 

come through in any perform¬ 
ance. good or bad; it is the 
exquisite melancholy which is 
unbearable when poorly done. 
Here, the endless twitterings of 
the sweet bird had for once a 
heavenly length, and the recita¬ 
tives for 11 Penseroso moved 
forward strongly. By contrast, 
Handel's evocation of “Laugh¬ 
ter holding boih his sides” 
sounded one of the nicest ideas 
this side of "The Laughing 
Policeman”. 

Nicholas Rraemer cultivated 
an open, natural sound in both 
his orchestra and chorus, light 
and supple, without any affec¬ 
tation or fussiness. His soloists, 
Patrizia Kwelia. Gillian Fisher, 
Bronwen Mills. Wynford 
Evans. William Kendall and 
Stephen Varcoc, cultivated -a 
wider variety of approaches, to 

visual display for Globokar's 
Aicmsiudic. but the effect in 
both cases was to distract 
attention from some elegant 
and virtuoso playing. 

Anna Noakcs and Louise 
Johnson put no such obstacles 
in their path, already labouring 
under the handicap of the 
impoverished flute-harp reper¬ 
tory. William Alwyn's Naiades 
gave them both the opportunity 
to flourish and sparkle in the 
expected RaveJian manner; 
much more interesting was 
Michael Fmnissy’s use of the 
instruments against their 
naUires in his Kagami-Jishi, or 
"Mirror of the Lion-Spirit". 

Miss Noakes was powerful, 
tense and secure in the long 
loud notes of this piece. Miss 
Johnson hot and dry in its 
intemperate chimes. Both mu¬ 
sicians also had the opportunity' 
to display a strongly projected 
variety of lone and articulation 
in Ned Rorem’s The Book of 

Handel's expressiveness; yet 
they imbued everything with 
infectiously projected pleasure, 
and 1 especially enjoyed Nicho¬ 
las Sillitoe's bright, poised boy 
treble. 

The final duet of Part 3 (in 
which Jennens added a sop to 
Moderation to follow his 
adaptation of Milton's Allegro 
and Penseroso). with its lovely 
oboe and bassoon pans, was 
here a highlight. But ibere is no 
doubt that Part I contains the 
greatest imaginative strokes, 
and its dose sent shivers up the 
spine, as in a few devastating!y 
beautiful bars the noisy cel¬ 
ebrations collapsed into eerie, 
wafting sleepiness. A momen‘ 
of pure genius. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Hours, eight reflections on the 
daily offices ranging here from 
cool chant to big gestures from 
eacb player io her solo spots. 

The cellist Elizabeth Ander¬ 
son was on less good form, and 
sadly failed to be roused even 
by the accommodating energy 
of George Benjamin at the 
piano m his own Duo. Other 
occasions will no doubt find her 
more comfortably in tune and 
intent on her audience as much 
as her part. 

Paul Griffiths 

• Welsh National Opera an¬ 
nounce with regret that Richard 
Armstrong has decided to 
relinquish the position of music 
director on December 31.1986, 
after 18 years with the com¬ 
pany. 14 of them as music 
director. The name of his 
successor will be announced 
shortly. 
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for attack on deficit 
President Reagan.suppressing earlier 
doubts seems ready fo accept a modified 
version of-the tJS Treasury's tax reform 
programme as the cornerstone of his State 
of the Union message next month. The 
suqmsK; appointhtenf of Donald Regan, 
the Treasury Secretary, as White House 
Chief of Sial)'.underworcs his determi¬ 
nation io.overhaul the US tax system in 
his second term. 

At the same time, Mr Reagan has 
moved to counter adverse publicity 
resulting from his inability to cut in half 
the massi v c federal deficit by indicating he 
may support .budget aii.t hy. Republican 
senators - he bad -earlier declared “off 
limits” . .• . 

The President’s pian^ following the 
refection of his programme by influential 
Republicans, is lo. let-Congress lake ihe 
hard decisions io reducing expenditures. - 
The President will not himself renege OiuT 
campaign promise not to tamper with 
social security benefits but if Congress 

. proposes reductions he is lively, to accept 
them. ... . . - . 

The increased political manoeuvring by 
both the White House and ihe newly-re¬ 
turned Congress over the key economic 

■ decisions facing the Administration comes 
at a time when there is mounting poblic . 
concern over , revised grcatly-tncreascd 
dc'.ici t forecasts over the next three years.. 

Mr Reagan has also signalled his 
displeasure with , the gloom and doom 
message of uncontrollable deficits soun¬ 
ded by his budget director. David 
Stockman, by seeking to distance himself 
from the new higher figures used in 
hirelings for Congressional leaders. 

“The latest deficit- figures you have seen 
from the Office of Management and 
Budget have not been presented to the 
White House and may well not be borne 
out in the estimates once the final figures ', 
of third quarter and fourth quarter growth 
are in,” Larry Speakes. the White House 
spokesman, said.. 

Mr Stockman told Congressional lead¬ 
ers last week that because of revised 
economic .forecasts, the federal deficit in 
1988 was estimated at $.140 billion, well 
beyond the president’s goal of £100 
billion; - ': 

. The revised figures led Senate Republi- .. 
cans to announre they would revise, their 
own 1986 budget, calling for steeper cuts 
than the President had achieved. Barry 
Gold water, the conservative Republican 
Senator-who is' tbe new chainrrian of the 
Armed Services Committee, said the 
figures convinced him that the military- 
budget had to be cut. 4n a brief speech on . 
the .Senate floor; be asked for suggestions; 
from his colleagues^ \;/ ' . ’ ... 

The shift of-Mr Regan to the. White, 
House and the appointment of"James 
Baker HU the Chief, of,Staff as Treasury * 
Secretary, are likely to affect strategy ; 
greatly’ Mr Baker, a pragmatist Who has 
forged strong ires With Congress, is likely 
lb reshuffle people and emerge as a more 
independent who. has acted as a sjtokcs^ 
man for the President on deficits, taxes . 
and Federal Reserves policies. Mr Baker, 
who had been mentioned for the Treasury, 
post last year; is known to want to seek 
“more creative solutions” to international. • 
debt problems and the domestic issues 
facing the Administration, . 

Breathing space : 
for the M3 
When figures are as distorted as the recent 
money figures have been by the sale of ... 
British Telecom, it is the impression thgt 
matters as much as. the facts. The: 
impression given, by yesterday's nfonqy 
figures for the three weeks to December 12 
was undoubtedly good, cutting the .three- 
month interbank rate of interest almost to " 
10 per cent - above but no lon^r wudiy 
out of lirie with current bank base rates. 

The good impression was partly a 
matter of presentation.,British Telecom’s 
own cash, by being transferred to the 
private sector. now comes into £M3 atvd . 
other wider - money measures. - adding 
about 0.5 per cent. But the Bank of _ 

Uncertainty! 
threat to 

yard sales 
By Jonathan Davis 

Business Correspondent - 

The Government was ada¬ 
mant vesterday lhai ii win be 
able to meet. its nmeiable for 
privatising Bnlisb shipbuilders 
warship >ards, despite the fact 
that key political decisions 
affecting al tosi^four or ihe 
seven yards on offer have nor 

-been taken. 
Offer documents Tor tnree 

'yards have been sent oul and ; 
.the Department of Trade and 
Industry insist that sale to 
men is for the remaining four 

•will be available by the end of 

‘ March. ....... 
■ : The sale process is being new 
^p^evcrbylackofdeciswn 

•within the Government oniwo 
issues. One conKrns*= 

•nation of two 

ffilS-VI- 
rHunter, want the orders. 

;• The other issue 

■fSSj 
£300 million but P°- 

nsky. i 

Outdated 
methods‘hit 

exports’ 
By OurConuBefcial Editor 

- British companies, particu¬ 
larly the. small■ 'and. medium- 
si/cd. are throwing away export 
chances in Europe because of 
uld-fashioned methods of charts 
inti tor goods. While most 
European rivals quote inclusive 
delivered prices to customers 
any«hene in the EEC, barely 
one <n five British companies 
does thus. 

This emerged yesterday from 
a survey, by the Centre for 
Physical • Distribution- Manage¬ 
ment, part. of the . British 
Institute of Management. . ^ 

Too many British companies 
still quoted only factory gate 
prices or nwrely to a shipping 
point, said the survey. Tt added: 
-Selling ddivered enables an 
exporter to foe a ’ competitive 
price in the market place and 
determines die extent of the 
market which he can ***** 
economically. Selling ex-works 
is a hindrance to ms process 
and most result In opportunities 
being lost." 

It left British products at a 
‘disadvantage, probably leading 
to a failure to achieve potential 
sales, the survey said. The 
benefits were also. lost of 
physical distribotHW : manage¬ 
ment like reltabDfty. stock 
trade-off and rationafi2ation of 
distribution points. • 

HeartofEngland 
to merge 

The Heart of England Build¬ 
ing Society, whose general 
manager is Mr Herbert Walden, 
yosiciday announced its merger 
with the Coventry Building 
Society. The combined society 
will have assets of more than 
£900 minion which will make it 
tile 16th or 17th largest; 

Shares soar to new heights 
as base rate fears subside 

England has (quite legitimately) left these 
. out- of tile provisional money figures for 

comparison. They will come into the final 
figures. 

Marketr analysts, such as Phillips & 
Drew, had included them so that the 
apparent 0.5 per cent cut is about in line 

. with P&D estimates and slightly better 
. than, the more cautious estimates of a rise 
of ft2 to 0.5 per cent. The treatment of 
unsuccessful Telecom application cheques 
may also have helped the figures, but since 
the Bank of England had to make some- 
treatment of “suspense” accounts, there, 
can be few complaints of deliberate 
dressing up of the figures. 
. Were it not for the present arguments 
about sterling, money and interest rates, 
however, yesterday’s figures would rightly 
have been discounted as a guide to the 
trend, as the bad November figures should 
aiso.be. 

The trend itself remains worrying. £M3 
is still up against its excessively generous 
10 per cem growth ceiling an annualized 
basis. Mo,' the money base which has 
hitherto kept low. has been distorted up to 
7": per cent annualized growth against an 
H percent ceding, while M2 is up fOJ4 per 
cent over 12 months and the wider PSL2 
up an .annualized 154 per cent over the 
present target period. 

The picture this gives is of an economy 
still extraordinarily hungry -for credit. 
Bank lending is rising at £1.4 billion a 
month - a bit more in the latest period, 
which means that the Bank of England 
must continually borrow more long-term 
than required by the budget deficit to keep 
money supply within target. Stephen 
Lewis of Phillips & Drew calculates that 
£4 billion of funding would be needed 
between now and April to keep the figures 
in fine over the foil 14-month period. 
Certainly we can expect the Bank of 
England to use any opportunity to sell gilt- 
edged, perhaps before next week’s dead¬ 
line for the January banking month. 

The conundrum remains. Why does the j 
British economy need faster credit growth 
than the US to finance much more modest 
economic growth? And is that a healthy 
sign for interest rates in the long run? 

A care problem 
for the EEC . 
Rather like the money supply, the 
condition of the European Community* is 
Open, to a variety of interpretations. The 
statesmanlike judgment, admirably, and 
appropriately expressed yesterday by 
Christopher Tugendhai at a European 
Movement lunch host by Dr Philip 
Harvey of I Cl. is tat progress has been 
greater than opponents would allow but 
slower than believers would wish. 

The founding Treaty of Rome, as he 
pointed out, was a programme for action, 
something- that the Community now 
conspicuously lacks. It also lacks a 
dominant member, a role filled in the 
formative years by France. 

The risk that the Community in future 
will more in ever decreasing circles is 
increased as the number of member 
countries rises - from six to nine, to 10 
and soon to 12. if there is a denial of chagc 
unless- all members agree, then the 
Community will surely wither on the vine; 

Mr Tugendhai would like to see “a 
more structured programme and a better 
framework in which to lake decisions.” In 
practice this requires agreements among 
ministers from various countries on 
changes they regard as desirable. The 
majority in favour of change would 
probably vary from issue to issue. 

This would be a formula for progress 
only if “the choice facing each member is 
norwhethcr to prevent something happen¬ 
ing but whether or not to be a part of what - 
is proposed should happen'. We have had 
loo much experience of not doing 
anything because a minority is against.” 

Mr Tugendbat’s vision, is of “a core 
Community” whose central concepts -- the 
Common Agricultural Policy, the Com¬ 
mon. External Tariff - can be accepted or 
not surrounding by “concentric circles”. 

By William Kay- 

City Editor 

The London stock market 
strode confidently to an all-time 
peak yesterday evening after the 
Government's money supply- 
figures gave investors reason to 
hope that interest rates would 
not. after all. he increased this 
week. 

The Financial Times 30- 
share industrial ordinary index 
jumped 119 between 2pm and 
tile close lo register a gain on 
ihe day of 15.5 ai 9 record 
971.2. 

The FT-SE 100-sharc index 
reacted a shade more cau¬ 
tiously. After being 4.5 ahead ai 
2pm, before the money supply 
announcement, ii ended 14.5 
higher al 1,243.5, again a 
record. 

The more broadly-based FT 
all-share index rose by 7.8 10 a 
peak of598.31. 

While the half per cent fall in 
£M3 was only marginally belter 
than expected alter making 
adjustments for the removal of 
British Telecommunications 
from the public sector, equity 
dealers reacted strongly lo the 
accompanying quarter-point fall 
in British money market inter¬ 
est rales. The three-month 
sterling interbank rate fell from 
10-7/lbihs to 10-132nd yester¬ 
day. Barclays Bank uses this 

Businesss 
chambers 
may unite 

By Our City Staff 

Plans to set up the largest 
organization representing busi¬ 
nessmen in Britan will be 
discussed in London today. 

Proposals to merge the 
National Chamber of Trade and 
the National Association of 
British Chambers of Commerce 
arc under discussion. 

A special meeting of the 
ABCC. national council is to be 
held to approve the merger in 
principle. Discussions will cen¬ 
tre on a draft document drawn 

1 up by the chief executives of the 
NCT and ABCC. The merger 
would create an organization 
representing more than 250,000 
businessmen and professional 
men and women. 

The document favours an 
administrative merger at 
national level but recommends 
that local organizations be 
allowed to maintain autonomy. 

. The new organization would 
represent 95,000 businesses and 
29 national trade organizations. 

Director general of the 
ABCC. Mr Ron Taylor, said his 
national council coukl only 
make decisions of principle on 
the merger when it met today. 
He expected it would 
recommend a meeting of all 
affiliated groups to endorse the 
plan. 

Head of the WCT, Mr Leslie 
Seeney, said the new body 
would have more political 
influence than either of the 
existing oiganizmions. 

Opposition to the merger is 
expected from businessmen in 
Manchester. Nottingham and 
the East Midlands. 

The merger document gives 
January 1. 1986 as the proposed 
finhiization dale but sources 
within the two organizations 
say the end of next year is more 
likely. . 

1 : ! 1 i 1 ; l 1 
London FT ordinary share index 
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figure to deride whether to alter 
its own base rate. 

Leading shares rose by up to 
!2p. headed by shipping, 
breweries, stores, textiles and 
packaging. Rises outnumbered 
falls by three 10 one. Gilt-edged 
stock rose by £i at the short end 
and £1 '• among the longs. 

While trade was moderate, 
the jobbers were being forced lo 
bid for slock to balance their 
hooks. As if that were not 
enough, there was considerable 
buying interest from America. 

BOC Group added !2p to 
26Ip. British Telecom rose 3p 
to 11 Ip. Barclays was 8p higher 

at S^p. Britoil went from 19>p 
to 203p. Bu> Exco. Granada 
“ and Hammerson were 
unchanged, white Thom EMI 
and General Electric Company 
caih shed 2p ai 457p and 214p 
respect jvciv. 

But the removal, however 
temporary, of the interest rate 
tear duly wrought havoc in the 
foreign exchanges. 

The pound, which had been 
as Inch as Si.1580. fell back 10 

$1.1480. 
Attention wit! now be for- 

cused on the extent of the 

New brewery chief 
for Allied Lyons 

B\ Derek Harris. Our Commercial Editor 

I Mr Richard G Martin has 
been appointed managing direc¬ 
tor of Allied Brewencs in a big 

1 board shake-up of the brewing 
division of Allied Lyons. This 
follows mounting worries about 
its share of the largely static 
beer market. 

• Mr Martin after the abrupt 
departure last week of Mr 
Douglas $1 rachan who was 
brought in from Arthur Guin¬ 
ness and Son in the late 
seventies to run the beer 
division. 

Ranking Mr Martin will be 
two now assistant managing 
directors, one responsible for 
the northern operating com¬ 
panies and the other for the 
South. Under Mr Strachan, 
Allied switched to a regional 
decentralization. 

The aim of the two newly- 
created posts appears to be to 
ensure a stronger strategic 
direction. An announcement 
after a day-long board meeting 
y esterday also talked of acceler¬ 
ating decentralization. 

The company statement said: 
"The re-organization is de¬ 
signed to concentrate resources 
on brand marketing and retail¬ 
ing. to accelerate decentraliza¬ 

tion and at the same time 
provide stronger strategic direc¬ 
tion and support for the 
operating companies." 

Mr Martin has. for more than 
three years, been chairman of 
Ind Coope. the Allied operating 
company taking in large swathe 
of the South England. Before 
that, he was at Joshua Tetley in 
the North. In both companies 
he built a reputation fo getting 
results, a quiet man who 
exercises strong control. He is 
52-vcars-old and has been 
connected with ihe brewing 
industry* for nearly 30 years. 

The new assistant managing 
directors arc Mr Tony Wardc- 
Norburv. reponsible for the 
North, and Mr Roy Moss who 
will look after the South. Mr 
Warde-Norburv has been man¬ 
aging director of Joshua Tctlcv 
while Mr Moss was managing 
director at ind Coopc. 

Among half a dozen will 
assume responsibility for per¬ 
sonnel services and the sec¬ 
retariat: Mr Michael Griffiths 
becomes joint managing direc¬ 
tor of Ind Coope and Mr Peter 
Bentley managing director of 
Joshua Tctlej. 

Governments willingness to 
resist ;hc temptation 10 prop up 
sterling through higher interest 
rates. In contrsl to last sum¬ 
mer’s panic, the stance latelv 
has been one of studied 
indifference. 

A factor which may come to 
ihe authorities’ aid is the 
present bout of cold weather, 
which is boosting demand for 
oil and could push through into 
higher pnccs. That will help 
sterling. 

Meanwhile, the slock market 
is warming itself on the daily 
bulletins of the numbers of 
miners claimed to be reluming 
to the coalfields. 

The City has long buili into 
share prices its collective view 
that the National Union of 
Mineworkers will lose its 10- 
momh struggle. 

Tins combination of good 
news and the absence of bad 
news from, investors’ point of 
new is falling on a market 
which ixacuich short of stock. 

Insurance premiums ar.d 
pension contributions continue 
to roll in relentless!v to be 
;nv-.*stcd. and supply is unable 
to keep pace. 

Few institutions are able to 
sell and. despite the British 
Telecom issue, not enough new 
equity capital is being created. 

RMC pays 
£2 7 m for 
expansion 
By Christopher Dunn 

RMC. the world s largest: 
makes of ready-mixed concrete,, 
yesterday tied up two overseas 
deals, w onh more than £27 
million, but denied that it was 
pulling out of Britain. 

The group financed the 
foreign transactions by the 
controversial vendor placing 
technique, selling 5.9 million 
shares, or 6.2 per cem of the 
croup, to City institutions at 
37Sp. 

Commenting on the deal. Mr 
Derek Jenkins. RMC finance 
director, denied thaL the group 
was upset by the Government's 
refusal to spend money- on 
roads and sewers. "But the 
Government ought to review 
what needs doing and take the 
necessary steps". 

Schroder Wagg. the merchant 
bankers who organized the 
vendor plaing. sold the RMC 
shares at a discount ofjust 2 per 
cent on the current market 
price, despite the group’s 
marked underpcrformance in 
the stock market during the past 
year. Mr John Bushel!. Schroder 
director commented: "We saw- 
good demand for the shares. 
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Argentina unveils economic plan 
The Argentine government 

has announced a five-year 
economic programme which 
foresees honest economic 
growth based on a stronger 
expansion of exports. Dougles 
Twccdale writes from Buenos 
Aires. 

The plan, which sets a target 
of 2.5 per cent growth in the 
gross domestic product for I9S5 
is 10 be negotiated with union 
and business groups as pan ot 
President Raul Alfonsin’s effort 

to achieve a “social contract". 
The programme appears to fit 

in with measures demanded by 
the 1 ntcmalionai Monetary- 
Fund in exchange for assistance 
in renegotiations Argentina's 
$48.4 billion foreign debt, in 
that it sets oul a 1.1 per cem 
drop in domestic demands for 
I9S5 and would maintain real 
wages at present levels. 

Argentina's powerful unions 
arc expected to object strongly 
to the programme and to 

Nationwide 

The Nationwide building 
society, Britain's third largest, 
would’ not be obliged to raise its 
mortgage rate lor more than a 
month if bank base rates rose by 
around one per cent this week. 
Mr Cyril English, chief general 
manager, said yesterday. He 
also announced a record year 
for the society last year, with net 
receipts up 50 per cent to £ 1.182 
million and new mongage 
lending up 19 per cent to 
£1.800. The society’s assets also 
rose 10 the highest ever at 
£8.738 million. 

The sociv ly's total reserves 
were £370 million at the year- 
end. The liquidity ratio im¬ 
proved from 19.9 per cem in 
1985 to 21.4 per cent al (he end 
of [9S4. Nationwide now has 
more than 3.3 million investors. 

The society’s current cash 
inflow- is very healthy and 
January is traditionally a good 
month’ for deposits, putting 
Nationwide in a strong position 
if base rates rise. Mr English 
says. 

Cyril English: very healthy 
cash inflow 

£lmrent deal 
Norwich Union Insurance has 
lei its 63.000 sq ft office 
development at Camperdown 
House. Braham Street, close to 
the City of London, to Leslie 
and Godwin Group, the in¬ 
surance broker, part of the 
American Frank B. Hall Group. 
The insurance broker is paying 
just over £lm a year for the 
space. 

Conoco (UK). Britoil. Triccntrol 
exploration LrK and Saxon Oil 
have made a gas discovery 40 
miles north-east of 
Mablethorpc, Lincolnshire. 
Additional drilling will be 
required to determine its size. 

Jobs for 260 
An estimated 260 jobs arc to be 
created to meet three contracts, 
worth a total of £22 million, 
placed yesterday by Marathon 
UK. for equipment for its Brae B 
North Sea oil production 
platform. The contracts go to 
two yards on the Tecs and one 
on the Tyne. 

SE first 

demand increases in both the 
wage and economic growth 
targets. 

The programme includes 
targets of an average 12.6 per 
cent increase in exports for each 
of 1 he next fivc > cars and 
boosting Argentina’s trade sur¬ 
plus from $4 billion to $6 
billion by 1989. using an 
exchange rate for the peso that 
would make Argentine products 
competitive on vvorld markets. 

A Siock Exchange slion-gilt 
options contract will begin 
trading tomorrow. The contract 
will be the first gill traded 
option 10 be offered by the 
Stock Exchange. It will be based 
on the Exchequer 10 per cent 
1989. Options will be available 
for three, six or nine months in 
minimum contract sizes of 
£50.000 and exercise timing w il! 
be continuous. 

Inca gold 
Peru will launch a new currency 
next month. The inti, worth 
1.OU0 sols, takes its name from 
the Sun God of the Inca empire 
which ruled Peru before the 
Spanish conquest. 

SE Council fails to agree 
on membership rules 

By Alison Eadie 
The Slock Exchange Council 

meeting held yesterday to 
1 discuss changes in membership 
rules failed. to reach a con¬ 
clusion and is being continued 
today. It ishoped some sort of 
consensus will be • reached 
today. 

The issue is controversial 
particularly because several 
members of smaller Stock 
Exchange firms are worried that 
too low a price will be put on 
membership, thus, as they see 
it. giving away the Stock 
Exchange's considerable assets 
too cheaply to new entrants. 

Members of larger broking 
and jobbing firms are less 
concerned, because most have 
already sold their firms to big 
banks or institutions and haye 
so realized’their investment in 
the Exchange- Smaller mem- 

I bers. u'ho are less al tractive to 

large financial institutions, have, 
not had this opportunity 

Council members, who had 
been asked 10 keep today free in i 
anticipation of a drawn out 1 

discussion, considered pro-, 
posals from a special committee 
on membership rules at yester¬ 
day’s meeting. 

The proposals were reported 
to have put a price of £10,000 
on membership, a price loo low 
for some of the more vociferous 
smaller members. 

The Siock Exchange’s assets 
are a mixture of buildings, 
worth at least £100 million, and 
its computer information'and 
settlement services Topic and 
Talisman. 

Any change in the deed of 
settlement governing member¬ 
ship will need a 75 per cent vote 
in favour by the 4.500 Siock 
Exchange members. 

The first name 
in radio. 

The last word 
in car phones. 

1 

you can trust us to put 
to advise you you on the 1 ight lines, 

on car phones. CtetlMfe For all the details, post 
MARKET SUMMARY 

STOCK MARKETS — 

FT Ind Ord.571.2(+t5.5) 
FT-A AH Share....598.31 {+7.38) 
FT Govt Securities.81.49{+0.67) 
FT-SE 100 -.1.243.5(+14-5) 
Bargains:.-...25657 
Datastream USM.104.84<+2.76) 
New York 
Dow Jones.—1193.35(+2.76). 

NhSSdow ....11.679.79 (+104-27) 

..1283.01(+1.ig 
Amsterdam:..— 
Sydney: AO..~..718.3(+3.1) 
Frankfurt: 
Commerzbank ..........1137.3(+14.3) 
Brussels: 
General --15*30(-0.7U 
Paris: CAC ...—--1B6.1{+34 
Zurich: 
SKA General...-^30.90(+3.4) 

GOLD ~ 
1 __ • - - j 

! London fixing: ■ . ' • 
am S304.40pn-$302-00; .. 
dose $30125-5262.50 
Now York: • 

i Centex $000.00 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Riley Leisure...45p +3p 
Redfeam Glass.B3p+7p 
Saxon Oil..375p +3Qp 
Hewden-Stuart.38p +3p 

Wordptex....173p +13p 
CourtSulds..142p +10p 
Fobellrm. .._45p+3p 
Tricentrol...198p+13p 
Arrow Chemicals 79p +5p 
Karris Queensway __,22Sp +14p 
Falcon Resources.J21p+13p, 
Martsy ..  103p+5p 
Euroterries ..138p +7p 
Juliana's.215p +12p 
Invent Energy .._.,.540p +30p 

FALLS:. j 
Biomechanics.—.13p -3p 
Castle (GBi.-.,44p -5p 
Humberside Qectronic ......10p-1p 
Nova (Jersey) Knit.-28p -2p 
W Tyzak Sons & Tumor —75p -5p 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£ SI.1495(+0.0050) 
£: DM 36275 (-0.01) 
t- SwFr 3.0305 (-0.0010) 
£ FFr 11.1040(-0.0235) 
£: Yen 291.651-1.45) 
£ index: 72.7 (+0.1 J 

New York: 
£: $1.1435 
$: DM3.1660 
$ Index: 145.7 (-0.6) 

. INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 9 ft -9 Yt % 
3-month Interbank ioy«% 
3-month eligible bills: 
buying rate 97t-9*i« 

US: 
Prime. Rate 10.75% 
Federal Funds 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.81 -7.77% 
(0.00%) 
Long bond yield 

No one has more experi¬ 
ence of mobile communi¬ 
cations than Marconi. And 
no one is better qualified 

Cellular Radio? System 4 
Automatic? Marconi can 
offer both. We supply, 
install, service and guaran¬ 
tee the pick of the equip¬ 
ment for either system - 

the coupon, or ring FREE¬ 
FONE Marconi. After all. 
if you're thinking about a 
radio phone, who better 
to ask than the people 
who invented radio? 

on TIM, 

THE RING OF AUTHORITY 

Maiconl 
I Ckxnmuriicaloi Systems 

please send me detail* of Manoniphane ear telephones. 

-- 
Company:_____ 

<==^' Address:--- 

Mobile Radio Division, _ 
East Lane, Wembley. Middlesex HA9 7QA. 

(Tel: FREEFONE Marconi_Fostcode:. 

-^t-Crx-r .... -- - - —- 

iW.** j. •• • • • 

^ K’Xl r r.''': - ‘ 
5J:_ _.. .\•- 
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Dow shows 
uncertainty 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) 

Shares showed very Httle 
change in moderate early 
trading yesterday. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
1.193.19, up 3.2 points at one 
stage after falling to 1.189.16- 

Mr Alfred W. Harris, senior 
vice-president, research, for 
Josephthal & Co. said that 
There had been ‘‘no follow- 
through to the mild gains** ol 
yesterday. 

fiat he added: “While today 

is directionless we expect to see 

the market somewhat higher in 

the near term and perhaps 

considerably higher in the first- 

half this year because of the 

lower inflation and declining 

interest rates. 
“We look for a positive first 

half. But right now there is a 

lack of enthusiasm confirming 

rhe malaise shown by tfae 
market all through December. 

There is a general negativism in 
Wall Street." 

General Motors was up IS at 

76 1-8 with General Electric 
down 1-8 In 56 5-8. Honeywell 
down 1-4 to 55 7-8. Eastman 
Kodak down 1-4 at 69 7-8. 
American Home Products up I- 
8 at 51. Procter & Gamble 
unchanged at 56 7-8 and Digital 
Equipment down at 103. 

Teled.vne was down 11 7-8 to 
229 3-4 matching its fall on 
Monday when it announced 
fourth-quarter earnings that 
were down sharply before taking 
into account some special tax 

credits. 
Diamond shamrock slipped to 

17 7-8 down 2 1-8 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 

Rubber ta P* par tank 
Coffee, CMM.ws*' 

In pourts per metric ton; 
Ga*-oSJnUSS 

poi metric tome. 
GW JoyomanO Co report 

RUBBER 
Fab- 
Mar_ 
Apr_ 

May_ 
Jut —- 
J\S - 
Aug ...- 
Sep- 
Apr/Jun.... 
Jul/Sap .. 
Oci/Dac... 
Vofc 12 

SUGAR 
Mcb . 
May- 
Aug .. 

Oct_ 
Dec - .... 
Mch - 
May ..... 
Vol- 

^£40-560 
-.650-690 
-860-600 
.670-61D 
_880-820 
_690-630 
-710-650 
—..720-660 
__680-640 
......—710-660 
-743-590 

..121.40-12150 

. 129.60-12920 
..140.40-14020 
. 147^0-14720 
.154.60-153.60 
..18860-16900 
. 174.60-17520 
—..1869 

COCOA 
Mar- 
May-.... 
Ju»- 
Sap- 
Dec ... 
Mjr_ 
May__ 
Vol: 355/4863 

-1933-2 
__19*6-5 
_1952-1 

-1850-49 
-1668-6 
-1685-60 
_1885-65 

COFFEE 
Jan-- 
Mar- 

S'— 

-2248-44 
_2281-30 
..-2288-86 

.2294-92 

TtNHKJH-GftADC 
Cesti .9675-96® 

-.9835-9845 
-W 

.Jfib 
Sep-- 
Now--- 
Jan ..— 
Vet 145/1728 

GAS OO. 
Jen_ 
Feb-- 
Mar_ 
Apr —__ 
May.—-— 

_2293-92 
-_2296-33 
...... 2300-2265 

22&25-28.0O 

--—^ s 

Ji4.— 
Aug- 
Sao - 
VOL- NS 3040 

... 227.00-26.75 
_22130-2125 
_2i625-218.00 
....21750-17JJ0 
... 217.00-15JS0 
...216.00-12.00 
....221.00-1260 
...22520-10.00 

Tvaeracnths_ 
TiQ- 
Tote. 
LEAD 
Casn_333JIO-385.0C 
Three iwnBo _... 329-5G-330.UC 
T.O__JK5 
Ton*.. LSsady 

ZMCSTNBARD. 
Cash _716.00-71620 
Three monte _ . J07JM-708JK 
7tO--3.100 

OTC HIGH GRACE 
Cash ---755.00-780.00 
Three rcanffs_747.00-750.00 
TfO--  IN 

' LONPOKQCLP FUTURES 
MARKET, 

In US Spar OZ- 
Feb_31020-30220 

__3W.B0-30B.CO 

Tens - • ’_., .. Qiflar 

Tone_ .Idle 

LONDOW METAL EXCHANGE 
Umtflctal pncec 

Official turnover flgroa 

Pricae in pounds per metric ton 
Starer ta pence per Iray owkc 

Ruutfll Welti A Co LM report 
COPPER HIGH GRACE 
Cash .1152 00-1153.00 
Three months. .1159 50-1160 CIC 
T{0 ....__- 6700 
Tone...-  Sieatfy 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash _114500-114700 
Three months ._11y0 00-1162.00 
T/O .. ..  w 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash_ 
Three months .... 
T/G- 

Tone_ . 

.9875-9865 
.3805-9810 
... 240 
....... Farmer 

•-'^tAPPOINTMENTS 

SILVER LARGE 
Cash _2232-524.5 
Three raoTPS_5362-S3T 5 
VO_. .. _36 
TOn«_ 

SILVER SMAU. 
Cash__5232-5242 
Three months _ . 536.5-5372 
7/0_Nil 

ALUMINIUM 
Cash ..508 00-909.00 
Threemertw .... 93:,00-S31 50 
T/O_3825 
Tone_Steady 

NICKEL 
Cash--4175-4165 
Three months_4205-4210 
VO ...  906 
Tone__ 

BEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMSSiQtt: . 

Avarage fehftodi price* al 
reprwwitsHve madoto on 

Jnsayk 
GB: CMt, 97.700 per hg Iw 
14-2.40) • 

jwtd 
C MI-16 j 
GftRgt 
1-12^= 
SogfewawlWBfee: 
Came me. up 637 par cant am. 

9727p(+227y 
1 nos. up 652 per cent. awe. 
- >18.12). 

_7 par cam. aw. 
pnca.63.87p (-120). 

«54pparhglHr 

5 proa. 16924p(-1 
$ Pig noa. up 217.7 
Z pnce.63n7p(-lJ 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
MARKET 

WUmt Bariejr 
Oosa . Dose 
£11020 £11125 
£113.65 £113.60 
£11730 £118/45 
£11925 £- 
E 5725 £9820 

£10120 £10120 

New Darien Oil Trust Mr 
Michael Forrest and Professor 
Tom Patten arc now directors. 

Royal Doullon: Mr Stuart 

Lyons has been made managing 
director and succeeds Sir 
Richard Bailey. 

Valor Mr Harry BaJmer has 
become managing director of 

the gas division and Mr 
Malcolm Flanagan marketing 
director lor the houseware 
division. 

A. Goldberg & Sons: Mr 
William Irvine, has joined the 
board as personnel director 
succeeding Mr Michael Marks, 

new managing director of the 
retail division. 

Gallahcr Tobacco: Mr A. D. 
Househam has become deputy 
chairman and chief executive. 

International Chamber of 
Commerce: Mr Frans van den 
Hoven has been elected presi¬ 
dent for two years. 

British Car Auction Group: 

Mr Don Kennedy has been 
made a director.' Mr Rick 
Martin has been appointed an 
associate director of St James's 
Corporate Communications. 

Wigham Poland Reinsurance 
Brokers: Mr Peter Wintgens has 
joined as a director. 

Coopers & Lybrand Associ¬ 
ates: Mr Michael Ward . has 
been appointed an associate 
director. 

Cotorali-Pickfords: Mr Paul 
Cutler has joined the board. 

Derek Crouch: Mr Geoffrey 
Noy has been appointed a main 

board director. 
Morgan Grenfell Inter¬ 

national: Mr W. G. M. Midiie, 
Mr J. C. Newman, Mr T. J. 
Scott-Webb and Mr A Seton 

ha\e become directors. 
Morgan Grenfell invest¬ 

ments: Mr J. M. Howard and 
Mr B. D. Wood have joined the 

board. 

' 'v’LONDON'FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Open 

Three Momh Starting 
High Low ciom ESI Vol 

Mar 65.. .... 69 45 89.84 89.45 89 80 1761 
Jun 85_ _—__ 83.44 89 74 89.44 89 68 181 
Sep 85 ___ 89 37 39 69 89 37 89.62 24 
Dec 85... 89.35 89 39 69 35 89.54 28 
Mar 05 . .... 
Promaus day's total open interest 5436 

*" “ 89 39 

Three Month Eurortoffer 
Mar 85-.... .. . 90 77 90 81 90 72 9070 '6446 
Jun 85 .... 90.21 90.23 90 13 30.19 576 
Sep 85 .. .... 69 70 89 74 89.64 89 88 248 
Ota 85. .-.- .. -. 89.31 89.35 89.25 99J26 24 
Mar 85 .... ... 
Previous day s total open ttaerot 10531 

- 86-90 0 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar 85-- 71-153 71-19 71-08 71-12 1927 
Jun 85 .. .. ni 70-20 0 
Sep 85 ... n\ _ _ 

Dec 85 . .. nt 
Previous day's total open anaresi 1387 

- “ - - 

Lang GM 
M* 85__ 
Jun 64______ 
Sap 85....... 
Dec 85 .. ___.... 
Mar 85-.. 
Previous day s total open interest 4320 

FT-SE100 
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Jun 85 _.... _ 
Mar 85--- 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS • : 
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; MONEY-MARKETS AND GOLD 

The base rate’, outlook was . 

still1 :dondy yesterday. - 

indication or n haU pomt iati in 

M3 mosey supply todk «o!nxe <rf 

the immediate pressure eff basej 

rales. ..‘v 

Bnt the market was ootkappy. 

with the £L5 bilfion rfeein baak 

lending, and the- pound's per¬ 

formance remained ;.d major ■ 
concern, SO most traders were 

still putting their money on a 

Ctaehng Banha ft-ft 
FimceNiwnlO 

{Hbesumferint loom* 
OvBinlglit: High ft Low 5*, 
WseK feadft 

Treasury Bflta pisctun^i 

fmoSo 9S 2 months ft 

base rate ihcrease woo, with 1(P. 
per cent the faTMtred area.. 

Period rates dipped smanrdv 

in first responSe to^ the money 

supply h^ntrfng 

.mi ' 

Three-moo th iatertank on 
Monday dropped Jrom 195^ 
percmitto Ifi-974 per centaf one 
stage, before firmiag to 1&VW-1D 
per rent finally. .. « 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The half a point Call, in sterling 
M3 in December, although good 
news elsewhere, knocked the 
props from under sterling on the 
foreign exchanges. With- an 
increase, in base rates Witten 
into the price of the British 
currency, any indications that 
this might not conie about as 
soon as expected, was bad news 
for the pound.. 

The ’key three-raonth steriwg 
interbank rate was,also trending 
lower, reinforcing impressions 
that interest rates migkit aet.be 
on the way op. .In; the evenr, 
sterling lost more than, half of 
its overnight one-cent Ya&y . 
against the dollar to ctose et 

1.1495(1.1445). . ’;^ “ : - 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 
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Starttag Index compared <*dh 1975 me op 0.1 nt 72.7 (day's range 725-725). 

OTHER STERLING RATES 

_215^42-215.79 
..1.4116-1 ^4147 

..-04325-04365 

Argentina peso'., 
Auarasa doOar - 
Bahrain asm  
Brazil cruzeiro'___3708-3731 
Cypres pound..—.. -.0.7325-0.7425 
FMand mania --75670-75970 
Greece drachma.-_147.I0-14S.10 
Hongkong dollar---6.9500-84600 
India rupee_14.35-1445 
iraQtfnar----.... ........na. 
Kuwait (Snar (K0) _0 34950.3S3S 
Malaysia dollar ;--.2.8282-28304 
Mexico peso.. 235-260 
New Zealand dollar_:.S .4249-24323 
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Urbwd Arab Errtretas dirham—c 2175-42576 

DOLLAR SPOTfiATES 
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BekjxmuCorrim) __;-53.105315 
Hong Kong-J-75030-78045 

SpamT...J.—17355-17345 
Austria_-—:-2211-22.14 

AUTHORIZED UNITTRUSTS^ 

Rates suppfied try Barclays Bank HOFEX. and ExML . 'Lleyda BanK tateiaaMpiipL 
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• MOLINTLEIGH GROUP: 
Halt-vcar iu October 31. Interim 
dividend 2p rip). In ihc absence ol 
imlbnrsccn circumsiances. the board 
experts to recommend a fi nal 
dividend or 4.dp per share 14.5p). 
(uniting a totaJ of 6.5p. an increase 
t»f IS.2 per cent Figures in £000. 
Tt over 7.t>75 (3.466). Pretax profit 
1.113 (835). Tas nil (mlj. Rental 
ineumcc is now flowing at an annual 
rale of some £4.3 million and total 
turnover in the second half of the 
current year should show a 
substantial increase over the first six 
months. 
• STAFFORDSHIRE POTTER¬ 
IES. has concluded an agreement for 
the sale of its wholly-owned 
subsidiary. Staffordshire Potteries 
fCanada). io Bridgman Importing 
Tor Canadian SW8.659 (£600.000). 
The sale of the group's shareholding 
will be for a nominal amount, but 
Canadian $551,760 is to be received 
in respect of inter-company indebt¬ 
edness and the group has also 
retained titte lu the receivables ot 
the Canadian subsidiary which had 
a value al December 31 of Canadian 
$356-898. 

9 BRASWiVY: Interim dividend 
held at 7.5 per cent on increased 
capital. Figures in £000. Turnover 
10.670 (7.975). Pretax profit 401 
(195). Tat ISO (nil). EPS 4.75p 
(4.21pX The three large divisions, 
scrap processing, lube and bright 
bar. are still trading well, although 
the miners' strike is continuing to 
ulfeci some of company's cuv 
irimers. Nevertheless, at the time of 
writing tiie board believes the 
company is on course for a good 
year, as tumnnver and profits 
currently show a significant increase 
over last year ant), subject to the 
remaining months of this financial 
year continuing to meet the 
company's oi pec unions, it wilt be as 
generous as possible with the final 
dividend. 

• CRYSTALATE: AH operating 
units at this electronics company 

show ever}- prospect of continuing 
growth in 1985. according to the 
company's report and accounts. The 
sale of the Royal Worcester china 
and ceramics businesses provides 
substantial finds to pursue the many 
opportunites available - to the 

'different units and facilitate any 
opportunity for wider investment or 
acquisition. The minimum net 
proceeds of the china and ceramics 
sale were £21.01 million against a 
value on acquisition of £19.92. 
million, giving a profil after lax of 
£1.09 million. The purchase cost of 
the whole or Royal Worccsler was 
£22.77 million and Crysvalarc has 
kept the Wclwvn electronics side. 

• WESTPAC BANKING COR¬ 
PORATION. the Australian bank¬ 
ing group, faces die entry of foreign 
banks to the Australian domestic 
scene with confidence, the manag¬ 
ing director, Mr Bob White, says in' 
(he annual report. The chairman. 
Sir Noel Foley, soys the outlook for 
banking in the current year is more 
demanding Hun in 1984. Govern¬ 
ment demands on ispital markets 
may inhibit bank business. Strong 
deposit growth, as in 1984. will be 
harder to achieve and there are 
dangers, unless the government can 
restrain iis demands on domestic 
capital markets. Tor a general rise in 
interest rates, he said. Sir Noel 
renewed Westpac’s call for con-' 
unued deregulation of banking in 
Australia. 

•; RHP GROUP (precision, mech¬ 
anical and electrical engineering). 
The board says in the annual report 
that all activities are now operating 
at a profitable level and generating 
cadi. This, logeihcr with the 
strengthening of order books in each 
of the group's companies, gave the 
company confidence (or ihc future. 
A further cash inflow of £7.3 million 
was achieved in 1984. Net 
borrowings came down to £8.6 
million, from. £15.9 million and 
shareholders' funds rose to £57.6 
million from £53.6 million. 

SNC sells stake 
in Welsh group 

SNC Group or Montreal, has 

sold its 3.4 million shares, 
representing 2S.6 per cent of the 
share capital, in Robertson 

Research, ihc Welsh-based 

geological services company.. 

The shams have been placed 
with 30 British institutions, 

none of which have picked up 

more than 5 per cent of the 
company. 

SNC. ihc Canadian group 
which specializes in engineering 

design, procurement and con¬ 

struction. look iis stake in 1979 

in order to strengthen Robert¬ 

son's financial position. U now 

wishes to diversify iis invest¬ 

ments following the successful 

notation of Robertson last 
spring. 

The block of shares changed 
hands close io the market price 

at 230p.. The £8 . million 
proceeds were all profit to SNC. 

which had recouped its money 

on its original investment 

through disposals prior to die 
flotation. 

Robertson’s ofler.for sale last. 

By Alison E&die 
. March attracted applications 

worth more than £500 million 
for shares worth £4.1 million. 

The shares have risen from an 

offer price of I60p to a high at 

-50p, They closed yesterday 
down 2pat 234p. 

In the half-year to September 

1984 the company made pretax 

profits ot £ 1.16 million, a 42 per 

cent increase over the previous 
first-half on turnover 30 per 

cent higher at £9.3 million. 

Dr Robert Cummings, the 

group chairman, said he 'ex-, 

pected trading in' the second- 

half to continue to be satisfac¬ 
tory and looked forward to 

reporting record profits and 

earnings in the full year. 

Robertson, the bulk of whose 
turnover comes from services to 
the oil and gas industry, came to 

the market to hejp with funding 

and lo make acquisitions.-It has 
its eye on a couple of potential 

acquisitions in the UK. but is 
not yet .ready to disclose anv 
details. 

• stockholders invest¬ 
ment TRUST, an investment 
mist invested principally in North 
America for capital growth, may 
decide to double its original 
investment of £5 million in London 
and Aberdeen Oil and Gas. which it 
made in 1984. Writing in the annual 
nspon.. Ihc chairman. Mr C Alan 
Me Un lock, said he believes the 
dollar to be overvalued against 
other world currencies, although the . 
decision io hedge 20 per cent of the 
trust's dollar commitment was', 
premature. 

• WINTER BOTTOM ENERGY 
TRUST: Year to Nov. 30. Final 
dividend 0.5p (0.5p) and special 
bonus n.S5p (O.lpl. making l.55p 
<0.8p). Gross investment income 
£1.082 million (£728.726"). Net 
pretax revenue £715.866 (£432,8161. 
Tas £319.751 t£2) l.518). Earnings 
per ordinary l,56p (0.83p). The 
increase of 88 per cent in earnings 
per ordinary share is due to a higher 
yielding portfolio, a substantially-, 
'higher level of liquidity’ and ihc 
strength ol the US dollar against 
slcrling. It is the directors'.intention 
ihal ihc dividend for the current 
year should be not less than ihc - 
basic rate of 0.70p now recom¬ 
mended. 

• REXMORE has acquired the 19 
per cent minority shareholding in its 
subsidiary. A Clegg and Son, for a 
consideration of £3n.Gfi0. to be 
satisfied by the issue to the minority 
shareholder of 100.000 new ordi¬ 
nary shares m. Rexmore and £5,000 
in cash. - 

© NOTTINGHAM BRICK: Of 
the 1.249.965 new ordinary shares 
ol Nottingham Brick offered at I (5p 
per share each by way of rights.' 
1.216.601 190,12 per cent), of the." 
new ordinary shares have been sold 
fully paid in the market for the 
benefit of shareholders at a. 
premium of 31 p gross.. 

• BROWN THOMAS CROUP. 
Tlie cash offer made by Carlow 
Invest has been accepted ui respect 
ol 1.096,350 shares (94.6 per cent of • 
the ord for which the offer was 
made). Prior io ihc offer. Cartow 
already owned 2.401.044 ord (67.4 
per cent) which together with 
acceptances received amount to 
98 2 per cent of the total issued 
share capital. The offer is- now 
unconditional and the directors of 
Carlow intend to apply the .■ 
provision of section 204 of the Co«- 
Act 1963 in respect of the offer! wttli 
a view to acquiring the remainder of" 
the shares which were the subject, of 
the offer. 
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engineers’ stereotype 
By 31m Congdon BRITAIN'S CHANGING ENGINEERING INDUSTRIES 

Market forces aro v*.th* *«i»swp* in i*>»;»«. 
aU*«-*a* •• •'. «• ‘ output iKLs sk'ghdy. Ins than m 
CleartOgUie , ;: !?*}. In r^ii advanced by 9 
wav ibrarriinor' ' ' W and «**W ifcrd quarter 

■ “7 , . or IW it Has IS per «m mar* 
miracle in a ffsau.«i >car tidier. - 
troubled industry *CSOT.im«hJltiTO 

-.. u«w*uu.imw;. economics in one island, the 
■„ " , first or Which might be called 

Bniain s engineering industry is: tticdia-sicrcotype Urr.am and 
dynamic, flexible-andt fenced- the cither Hemg Kong in Europe, 
looking.. It is changing -more Tin- ; ’ extreme • • ditlnsni-M looking, it.changing -more The- ; . extreme • • 'diflc-rvnm 
rapidly noth,.and forthC-bcDef, hvtwccn them arc drantu tried if 
llun at any rime in i'ls history. «« look at sfieir suh-sectors 

These claims. n»V seem B> tar. the. most vigorous 
mcredible. The media "stereo- itufc^tiv in the Hi*ng Kong xlyle 
tjpc of Brnish engineering as pan of the economy t« elcc- 
inefneieru and dcclmirtg U so ironic data processing equip- 
deeply entrenched l hut they tack mcni..'which is dominated by 
plat^ibility. icmpuicrs. Its production in 

The . aggregate number* dn -f^JOwas lower than iri. I WO. 
indeed suggest that they come but in ihe last two-years output 
Imm doud cockoofand. As the ha-, more than doubled. The 
accompanying table. Shows. gn>wth rale, .probably .exceeds 
output of the engineering that in other industrial ccunom- 
1 iidustry as a whole, was 2 .per iev." 

inefficient and declining'te so 
deeply entrenched lhut they tadi 
plausibility. .._ . : ■ 

The. aggregate- nurnber* dn 
indeed suggest that they.come 
from doud cockootand. As the 

w*$m 
tcamomati 
onjmormg 

»100> ireo 

1980-100 

3fC« 
ISM 

inert 

%en#ftg* 
m war 

tD 3rd a* 
1984 

Index of production-. 
Maulactwtng intivsines 886.79 100 ' '97 99 + 2.1 
Combined engineering 100.00 100 96 102 + 8,3 
Mechanical engineering 52.89 100 66 S3 - 35 
instruments and elettncal 
cngtneermg 47.11 100 107 123 ♦ 15.0 
Activity headings: 
Electronic data processing 
equipment 4.51 100 1£6 228 ♦462 
Active and other electronic 
components 2.81 100 132 m +31.8 
Records and lapes/etectronic 
consumer goods 1.27 100 148 145 - 2.0 
Textile machinery 0.81 100 65 64 - 1.5 
Ban. needle and rotter 
bearings 0.S1 100 67 63 - 6.0 
Mining machinery 1.63 100 62 61 - 1.6 

Sourer Bntish Business January *. 1985. 

cent higher in the third quarter 
ni l iijan in 1980, ‘ 
.. This gives a growth rate of a 

- Moreover, elcriroitic data 
processing equipment is no 
lunger a small and. minor 

tncTcvp.S per cent a ycar.>oreIy udiunti.io' tBdtv 1 tradition j I 
implying stagnation, an almost industries. Even in 1980 its 
complete absence of change and weight in all-engineering pn>- 
.m inability to shift from duciion was 4.5 pci cent. 

the constituents, cadi of which weighting system used, a simple 
ius Jo be given a weight. But calculation shows that the 
what weighting system should output or all engineering in- 
lie adopied? creased by almost 10 per ccdi 

The weights can correspond between 19S0 and the third 
In the rclalive sires of ihe quarter of 19S4. five times 
various activities at either the higher, than the present official 
beginning or the end of the estimate of2 percent. 
period under consideration. In . ._. .. . 
this case the beginning could be r>ES ^ 

ably mi one would disagree that 
industry had dun« well by past 
standards if. by ll»aS, merits n- 
ical . engineering output had 
uturned to 1980 levels, instru¬ 
men t and electrical engineering 
output was more than 50 per 
ecm up and the numbers 
employed were still lower. 

This combination docs seem 
reasonably likely. Even though 
it would represent a small-scale 
miracle, arguments will rage for 
ever about whether the eosts of 
adjustment were excessive and 
luiw much government policy 
contributed. 

Protiessor Mas Corden, of {he 
\uxiratian National University, 
once proposed that much of .so- 
called "industrial policy" is 
motivated by a conservative 
welfare function. In layman’s 
terms, governments dislike the 
misery of an unsuccessful 
producer group more than they 
like the euphoria of a successful 
producer group of the same sire. 
The tendency of industrial 
policy is therefore Id preserve 
the existing structure, despite 
changes in supply, demand and 
technology. 

Whatever else may he said 

New acquisition boosts 
Carlton’s Goliath image 

uitpromtsing to dvnamir areas. 
On an aggregate basis, ihe 

Because of the recent boom its 
»oghr in l*S5 wifi be about in 

..... l-ill.-n Sf*nvilv nvi-i- ihn >v>rind »»naic%cr else may ne saio 
1980 and the end 1985. when * , . ^ about the present GovernmenL 
'IK tttdui'riitl pmjucnun «g- '™ “ d> " 15 'I™'"™ > conservative 
tires will have in he rebased welfare function cannot explain 

engineering industry conforms pi^ cent, making it ihe largest 
only too well to the media . single component, 
stereotype. The most depressed activ itics 

Bui a more carefuf exam in- in media uercotyped Brilairi 
stereotype. The most depressed activ itics 

Bui a more carefuf exam in- in media ucreotyped Brilairi 
anon of the figures argurs'for a are: by rontrasi. much smaller, 
very different intcrpreiation. The three industries (textile 
The engineering industry has machinery, bearings and mining industries 

It is obvious that: the 
structural pattern of British 
engineering wifi be radically 

indicate an acceleration from 
previous trends. As pro¬ 
ductivity estimates with the 
new weights will be more 
spectacular, the media .stereo- 

different in 1985 from what it ivpc will be in need of further 
was in 1930. As the expanding' overhaul. Parts of British 

two mam branches, mechanical machinery) mib the moM 
engineering and instrument and severe, production losses since 
electrical engineering. There has loyn have a combined weight ot 

iitdusirv will even more closely 

has dropped by almost 4C« per 
cent and is still going dnw n. 

i he contrast between the-two 

imponani. the growth rate o) resemble an outpost of Hong 
engineering measured with 19g5 Kong. 
■.veights will he above ilml ,K. ui „ 
measured with 19W> weights. Jf!****■ *®. ^ 

xivxiiixqi vii^iiivkiin^ I'tviv uuc- I’iTti avuiiivmvu ui win in. uuim: iiuii n i -■ r 

been a. remarkably sharp diver-., under jU5 percent. Their output measured with riJBD weights. * ll! ,t.proW?m , 

sksstc"':^ -!lK ,au ^ «*.«. «.f prob. isateri 
Mechanical:cnsitwerltig has Ite vnnlmu bJl-w-n .hinee J™, ■' * °r 2d"7", 

been sliding without interrup- firaiwlies of engineenng conipli- n l ^u.d‘ f x 
Jilin since 19M. Even, in 1984. cates analvsts of the ceonomv's ' i^h /CnCft^ V h ^ 
undoubtedly a year of recovery progress C learlv. the notion of if'** J? VS*? r- 

SSL! “f 1MJJ5 fcr=2 
"mechanical engineering** head- rate of "engineering" when it is 
ing. Only one o( these - wheeled undergoing such* drastic struc- 
traetors. to be specific- - tvral upheaval? 
produced more last year than in There is. iii the first place, a 
I9SIL. •:.. well-known statistical problem, account 

history.; 

It is possible, on recent form, 
that by 1985 instrument and 
electrical engineering will 

two-thirds 
By contrast, instrument and The growth .rate of engineering engineering output, and mcch- 

eleelrical engineering has been as a whole has io be measured engineering 

productivity behaviour has not 
been particularly special. 

The debate will be easier to 
adjudicate some years from 
now. when the new series with 
1985 weights arc available and 
the recovery will have been 

welfare function cannot explain 
its industrial pal iev. In many 
ways there has not been any 
meaningful policy at all. 

For example, there is no 
coherent Whitehall view about 
the appropriate relative import¬ 
ance of ball bearings and active 
electronic components. Given 
the chance and taxpayer's 
money, civil servants in the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry would certainly subsi¬ 
dize boih. But since 1980 their 
interventionist urges have been 
kept under some sort of control. 

Perhaps it is the absence ot 
policy, a willingness to Jet 
market forces do their worst (or 
ihcir best), which has allowed 
the re-structuring of British 
engineering to happen. The 
scale of this re-structuring may 
in a few years seem more 
radical and thorough than the 
official statistics now indicate. 

7 hr author is «v onoinus partner 
expandingvery fast.' particularly by adding up the growth rates o! remaining third. If this were the laken much further. Presum- u, Sf( tkbrokir L. Mcssvt & C 

: STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Index on course to top 1,000 points mark 
;-.\-yv ■'.’J By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

Shares stretched to yet new short of stock:. American buying higher than the market average, to 25 per cent, but there is a 
highs again yesterday -and the was oncc-again evident. • Growth is expected from the chance it will sell the lot. 

.; : <iatt)s -wcre plentiftil. through Far East, where prospects in At Hawker Siddeley. the 
«4lh almosL eritry Tlor^ KoRg arc now .very bright engineers, the share price was 

magic 1 .CfflO'points liiajik in this sector 'producing' a- handsome and from C &. W’s US still bcncfiuing from recent 
account whk;h endson Friday. .. array df.plussighs. . businesses. Last summer's full comment on potential earnings. 

to 25 per cent, but there is a arc selling at 34 times tomor- 
chancc it will sell the lot. row's expected earnings. 

At Hawker Siddeley. . the Continental Microwave 
engineers, the share price was • (Holdings) held at 488p. The 
still bcncfiuing from recent company has taken over Tru- 

Govemment slocks were also : Among blue chips the takeover of Mercury Communi- c*tt> men arc forecasting profits 
strong, climbing by as much as P &•<> flipping Group singed cations also looks good-to the of around £170 million in the 
£lVi allowing the Government: tOp io 324p on thoughts that City. As a wholly-owned snbsi- current year, against £137.5 
Broker to sell the remainder of . ..Jl : ~ , , _ million in 1983 and a forecast 
his W4 per cent 1998 Exchequer . . .. 1 , - .. v- ■ ... Crrt ,7C.,f - , £1447 million or more in I9S4. 
“tap". " - . Pnty five working*™ Vcsierday Hawker shares rose 

The market drew strength >^ue has amved. Bennett & Fournmn, an dcctncal goods Splo44j*p. 
frnrri an unexMctedlv eoodsei ^otesafer and retailer, coma to the market with a placing of 20 V.Q„ th inlernatiQnai 
of monev suonly figmwvSjich million shares-34 per cm of the equity - at lOp each, par vahte. d JJ' movcd jnlo ^ 

T^c^pahy gyrate,main(yjh 'hr London -m !°P >o 
threat of higher ihieresr rates, supplying. F*m£°*epS, anci fnroJntt 406p. Grand Metropolitan, with 

tZyeSrl Zrc^iske & Co., broker to the 
rnL expects ajcatoylp premiumon the price when dealings f™"* US buyers, rising 8p to 

sterling on the foreign exchange fegrn next fltonaau Howard Machinery jumped 

Ion Printed Circuits, a maker of 
printed circuit boards, for 
£650.000 in shares. More than 
half the shares have been placed 
by Slock Beech and Co. 

It is less lhan two years since 
Carlton " Communications 
obtained a full Stock Exchange 
listing and the company has 
not wasted the opportunity to 
use its quotation as a platform 
for fund raising to back a series 
of acquisitions. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
of Carlton's purchase ol 
Integrated Holdings is small 
beer in comparison to the 
aquisilion of Abeka Video 
Systems of California before 
Christmas. It is. however, 
confirmation of the company's 
determination to collect ’niche’ 
businesses which will 
complement its main activities. 

Carlton is striving 10 provide 
a wide range of products and 
services for the television, film, 
video. advertising and 
exhibition industries, and in 
doing so has established an 
impressive. profits growth 
record. Pretax profits for the 
year to September 30. 1984 
were up by 58 per cent to £5.5 
million and could go as high as 
£1! million this year. 

The company is emerging as 
a giant in an arena which has 
traditionally been a showplace 
for creative minnows. How¬ 
ever. if Carlton is to be cast as a 
relative Goliath then the 
part of David must be played 
by Television Services 
International. 

TSI came to the L:SM at 
about the same time as Carlton 
received its full listing 
Progress since then has been 
sure but steady. It made pretax 
profits cif£34tj,000 in 1983 and 
has forecast not less than 
£450.000 for I9S4. Like 
Carlton, tl made an aquisiuon 
just before Christmas. 

The £2.1 million purchase of 
Molinare. the loss making 
video production group, passed 
almost without notice, but it 
should prove one of the most 
significant acquisitions which 
TSI will ever make. At a stroke 
it has trebled its size in terms 
of production capability and 
turnover. 

TSI has estimated that 
Molinare will be profitable by 
the end of March largely as a 
function of buying out loan 
slock and repaying loans. This 
will produce an instant saving 
of about £600.000 and there is 
another £500,000 saving to 
come when hire purchase 
repayments are completed later 
this vear. 

Given that Molinare was 
making a trading profit and 
had pretax losses of £700.000 
in the year to April 30 1984. 11 
is easy to see where the 
turn round will come from. 

The improved management 
and marketing skills which TSI 
will bring should ensure that 
Molinare becomes a more 
competitive animal, particu¬ 
larly in the world of TV 
commercials pordudion. TSI 

ha*, also inherited some very 
impressive and advanced pro- 
duttion facilities 

I here is little doubt that 
Carlton «ili have jo look a 
little more carefully in ihe 
future at the threat to its 
dominance posed by this 
young pretender. However, 
TSI still has some way to go 
before it can match the breadth 
and geographical exposure 
Carlton offers. 

The two companies .’ire 
perhaps ji different stages in 
their respective careers but 
when TSI obtains its full fisting 
more attention will be paid to 
its potential by institutional 
investors. 

Last night. Carlton shares 
closed up 5p at t»45p. aloimt £2 
bcttrr than ssx months, ago TSI 
also added 5p to Jf*5pand have 
added 40p since just before 
Christmas. 

It will be an interesting 
battle to follow and TSI’s 
smaller base might just give it 
the edge cm capital growth 
prospects. 

RMC 
RMC's £2" mtUnm brace of 
deals in Germany and the USA 
continues the drift abroad of 
Britain's aggregate kings, as the 
roads crumble - but this time 
with a difference. 

Last week. Redland swopped 
its I'S window manufacturing 
business for three Dutch 
building material concerns. 
This time around. RMC. 
owner of the world's biggest 
concrete mixer, is pushing 
heaviiy into both the USA aud 
Germany, while denying that 
’.lie Government's refusal to 
spend heavily on infrastructure 
is a motivating factor. 

The US deal is fairly 
straightforward. RMC is pay¬ 
ing £5.2 million for Allied 
Products a Georgia-based rea¬ 
dy-mixed concrete concern. 
This lakes RMC into a new 
geographic area, the fast-grow¬ 
ing sunshine belt, and reaffirms 
the group's commitment to 
source about a fifth of group 
profits in due course from the 
USA. The present rale is about 
10 per cent. Presumably an¬ 
other larger deal will follow 
shortly. 
But the German deal is more 
complex, involving wrap-up 
operation that takes in issue of 
good housekeeping; stock 
market behavior, and balance 
sheet control. 

In 1981. RMC paid Deut¬ 
schmark 66.7 million (£15.5 
million) for 49 per cent of 
Rhein isch-VVcstfaclishchc 
Kalkwerke, a 100-year-old 
company, with huge limestone 
reserves which has dashed 
unwisely into expensive diver¬ 
sification. Result? Borrowings 
of about £75 million and 
annual losses of about DM 50 
million. 

RMC look 49 per cent - 
thereby avoiding consolidating 

The debt - with options to buy¬ 
out the remainder. During the 
last three years, borrowings 
have dropped to about £5 
million, and profits now look 
set to rise front £3.6 million for 
ihe year 10 December 31. 1983. 
lu more than £7 million in 
1984. The total cost acqui¬ 
sition. £3".5 million, represents 
a discount on net worth of £4b 
million and an exit multiple of 
about 12. 

The outlook for the German 
construction industry may not 
be loo bright, but access via 
RWK to Germany's export 
.sensitive industries, like steel 
and chemicals must, on bal¬ 
ance. prove a strategic gain. 

And the vendor placing? An 
equity enlargement nf jusr 6.2 
per cent could hardly ruffle 
shareholders' feelings. The 
placing took •» hour, for a 
share which has underper¬ 
formed by nearly a fifth in 
)9t$4. Does ihe market detect 
Government purse strings 
loosening? 

Gilts 
They were ihe best of figures, 
they wi-ie ihe worst of figures, 
but the gilt market chose to 

interpret the one line money 
supply figures lot hanking | 
December ut a favourable light, 
loilgs lumped by 1'; points.! 
the shorts put on a point, and 
the Government Broker com¬ 
pleted the sale of his relatively 
imptipuljr long tap. Exchequer; 

‘*'*4 pei eeiti 1*'*98. it was all! 
right on the night. 

But was it? Lots of colly-1 
wobble** still remain. A typical 
gioxs funds stock, like Treasury 

1per cent 2004/2008. rose 
Imm .1 closing price on 
Monday evening of 125'; to 
12’ middle at the close 
tesiciday. But odd bouts of, 
piofil-iakmg disturbed the 
smooth advance. 

True, the GB cleared out his 
tap. hut he was forced to cut his 
price to 583» compared with a 
pie-British Telecom level of 
close on 60. Shorts may have 
jumped a point, but as Mr 
Stephen Lewis and Mr Chris 
-XiiiIhiiiv. gilt analyses at 
Phillips & Drew- point out. the 
yetUl curve at the short end is 
still pretty steep. Base rates of 
9*4 per cent compare with 
yields in the I9S9 area of about 
j I ‘4 per cent. 

The Government Broker has 
still failed to price the current 
market through a new issue, 
und the odds are that his 
Friday afternoon manocuvcr- 
ings will still leave the market 
puzzled, given the current 
proximity to make-up day for 
flanking January: taplcls gel the 
cash in faster. Meanwhile. US 
bonds continue to teeter. 

Onfy ffo working days ,nio the New Year and the first USM new- v^^v Hawker shares r< 
issue hits arrived. Bennett & Fountain, an electrical goods ^o 441n 
wholesaler and retailer, comes to the market with a placing of 20 ,Bchca£ the in.ernational 
million shares- 34 per cm. of the equity - at IOp each, par vahte. 
The company operates mainly in the London and South-east area ^ kco v6er8s Doffiah l risine U n to cnmm- i,in At th* utxcovcr spouigm. rising 1 i pro 

sterling on the foreign exchange 
rnarketalso helped, sentiment. 

Equities, started. (Inn but then 
hesitated abeiad of The money 
supply figures and at one time 
ihe-JFT 30 index was urp just 2.6 

begin next Monday __ . _ Howard Machinery jumped 
3p 10 llbp as speculators 

The long mooted merger with diaty of C & W. the analysts banked on F. H. Tomkins, the 
Storing Guarantee,Trust will reckon Mercury can become the engineering group being dcvel- 
occur soon. BOC Group gained one strong competitor for oped by ex-Hanson Trust man 
12p to 26Ijx British Telecom. British Telecom which the Mr Greg Hutchings, .putting in a 
reporting Tomorrow.' Touched Government warns. bid. Tomkins, which demon- 
11 Ip' up 3p. Bill Thorn EML, Profit forecasts for the year to Carton Beach, once fully quoted W: 

now-traded on the Harvard 
Securities over-the-counter 
market, is on the verge of paying gJjJS'K 
more than £f million for a car 
ilistrubutor and an aniusemenl inc ma 
centre. The company, headed bv “' ^ 
Mr Alike Keen, aged44. intends • .W* £ 
to develop in the automotive, sto< 
food and leisure i ndustries and 

. has a £4:5 million .turnover. P£g: 
Over-the^ounter share pnee is ^ 
J3PC. and has. 

which xLlso announces profits March 1985 suggest good Jmitial Services, the cleaning 
tomorrow..failed.40 join in the progress on the £190 million group in which British Electric 
fun. falling 2p to 457p..General made in 1984. Wood. Mackcn- Traction has a 40.7 per cent 
Electric Co was another out-of- zie go for £235 million, while slake, gained 22p to 530p 
step with, the market, it fell 2p Quiitcr. Goodison reckon £240 yesterday as market optimism 

for a renewed bid by BET grows. 
The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission is due to give its 

points. But in the huge s>gh of 
relief which greeted the figures 
shares bounded ahead and at 
the dose the-index was standing 
at 971.2 - up 15.5 points. U 
started' the present three week 
account at 926 points. 

The more-broadly based FT- 
SE share index was also in 
record breaking form, dosing 
14.5 points higher al l.243.5 
points. 

Trading was not exception-, 
allv heavy but some insti¬ 
tutional buyers wereactivema 
market where jobbers are oitcn 

(o 2t 4p._ •. million is m the air. for a renewed bid by BET grows. 
Cable & "Wireless helped British Aerospace llcw stead- The Monopolies and Mergers 

enliven ;thc stock market air ily towards its previous besi Commission is due to give its 
waves yesterday, with ibe share share price level, gaining 8p to verdict at the end of this monm. 
pricegaming another I Op to _i93p and making a iwo-day and investors reckon the way 
483p. The price has risen gain of 18p- Investors arc will be clear for BET to offer 
steadily since the low point. Iasi looking forward to this month's 61 Op. or /hereabouts, again. 
summer and has put on 28p in .decision by the Government on .* .. 
the last two days. who will gel the contract to s|raIed on Monday that the 
•.<?» analysts .arc. .attuni Hutchings’ magic is working 
excited about a trip to the Far Air Force. Shorts ll« Bdfort whh morc lhan doublcd imcni£ 
East next month to see C & Vr s gjoup. is BAcs will eomt out profili owns 2i pcr ecm of 
operations there.-The brokera ^ t Howard. Tomkins shares rose 
expert jgbod nevys from the visit There is also optimism about bv 8 KJ j 5jp 
and arc buying the shares the plane maker's sales pros- Anuri meVajs group 
confidenUy now. .. iw» abroad, mchiding. hopes which sulrCrcd a sunging new 

with more lhan doublcd interim 
profits, owns 21 per cent of 
Howard. Tomkins shares rose 

confidently now. pccis abroad. mcJudmg hopes ^htJ^iirdSd 
At Wood. Mackenzie analyst that China will buy Bnttsh in issuc nop when }l "c l0 

Mr Philip Augar has sent clients the next few yean.. . market last summer, held at 
a “buy recommendation, say- But some analysts warn that ,|5p as Montagu, the 
ing “growth prospects are of there are long-term worries for merchant bank, sold 2.7 million 
sufficient scale and duration to B Ac. The group has still to sort shares at 112 fip cutting its 
justify. a -Substantial premium uui what will happen to the shareholding to 4.8 per cent. 
rating”., . Tornado: will there be. signifi- ^marj shares were ofTerd for 

The present share price puts a cant orders from abroad, and sale al l I Op. 
priee-earhings rating of close 10 can the Air Force afford the , . ... . 
16 on'thtshares.about 3 points replacements it needs? Pot,lc“ international, 
- -—-——, There is also the prospect of 

- : •' 

■.—StSTSSTSSi^rta SnafofS^f5incSo'hc 
IhTCririVl 'r i v » reduce to boHtai n°S”sS Mr Ne" ISey 
llyurH/Xv Jl /VA. 11 ~ 1 Mr Roger Hardman, who 
[pTftTnri TbT A-XT ' expect present year’s profit to be 
UN i JrljAi\ . Dorn about £800.000. regard the 

shares as “an excellent invcsl- 
told a substantial portfolio of T am||Smo meni for the medium to long 
gjits, dash oh-deposit or even . HvIlUlllK term" but point out that they 

MATCHING 
THE CHANGING 

NEEDS 
OF INDUSTRY 

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX 1 
INVESTMENT PLAN 

it is now possible for. you to hold a substantial portfolio of ; 
in vesimehli such asiquilics, gilts, hash oh deposit or even 
commercial and industrial property in a way which will give 

' vou ihet* - : ■.- ■■ ■■ 
BENEFIT OF CAPITAL AND 

INCOME IN YOUR LIFETIME 

®Et°|lxF>ON%«m™“ra 

:'raftssiar^^?sK!. 
lcticrhcadiitgandposnomeTODAy. . 

Managing Director. (Dept: MXA). _ 

Ackrill Carr pic, . 
' Tmrnm House. Hasl^ Ro«*- BiminglunfcBW 8TF. - • 

^iV^egret fo idwhMfWHtrlescarilv accepted) , . 

mem has already stated; its 
tntchfton to reduce izs holding 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bant.— 9r;<\1 
Adam it Company... 9V:<fr 
Ba relays.9.*4% 
BCCl . 
Citibank Savings .^.t !0?<% 
Consolidated Crds ... 9?«% 
Continental Trust «- 91'sft 
CHoarc*Co.—* 9fc% 
Llojds Bank.9 
Midland Bank.......... 9T*% 
Nat.Westminster  9h% 
TSB ....._;. 9fc% 
Williams &Gtyn’s». 9V:% 
CitibankNA.. 

t Morqpgr Bow Rate- 

“ ? dj> dnxwtv nn wijii or under 
L10.000. h *.*k ItOiMD op <0 £8LDOO. 
7'.ft:£50.OTan(Itncf.6V 

National 
Westminster 

mw Bank PLC 
Notice to Preference 

Shareholders 
Notice is hereby given that a 
dividend of £45p per share for the 
half-year ended 31 December 
1984 wfl.be paid on 2B Februaiy 
1985 to holders of the Cumulative 
Preference Shares registered , in 
ihe books of the Company at the 
dose of business on 24 January 
1985. 
EB CULLEN .Secretary 
41 Uith&ury. London EC2P 28P 
9 January 1985 

At Forward Trust Group, we have the right pro¬ 
ducts to help finance new plant and equipment in 
the current tax year. 

Our Tax Based Leasing packages contain uni-1 
quely advantageous rental terms which we will j 
not be able to repeat after 31st March 1985, r* 
when lbe current 75% capital allowances 
disappear. 

For a business making taxable profits. For- 
ward Trust Group’s Lease Purchase products j 
can allow a business to benefit from this fin- / 
anciai year's unrepeatable advantages without 
upsetting cash flow projections. 

Nor need interest rate movements cause 
you to have worries about future cash flow / 
problems. Forward Trust Groups Flesi-Term 
can protect your cash flow by automatically j 
extending your payment period if interest 
rates rise-and give you the bonus of a 
shortened payment period if rates fall. Our [ F, ff 
Flexi-Term Plan, like our Lease Purchase 
Products, enables businesses to claim capital 

allowances. 

Full details of these and many other Forward 
Trust Group services are in our booklet Finance for 
Industry & Commerce. 

Phone us or send the coupon now for your 
free copy. 

TELEPHONE JIM HASTTE NOW ON 0J1455 9221 
or john McDermott on 019200141. 

To: Forward Trust Group Limited, 
P.O. Box 362, Birmingham B15 1QZ. 

Please send me a free copy of 
—___'Finance for Industry & Commerce. 
1 LEASE 1 \——j- 

LwwwseI bshem 

FINANCEPOR 
industry 

«COMMERCE 
Trust Gbou. 

NAME_ 

TITLE_ 

COMPANY. 

ADDRESS. 

I _TEL NO_ I 
[___ _ __ __ Tf9/DB5_j 

•^ForwardTrust Group 
The asset finance specialist. A member of Midland Bank Group. 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND IN DIFFICULTIES AFTER GOWER FAILS AGAIN 

Moxon buckles 
down to 

his bid for a 
Test place 

From John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, 
Secunderabad 

England are having a job to was io be missed when he was 
hold their own against South on four, a glance off Sekhar. 
Zone. Yesterday, in reply to a going through Srikkamh's 
total of 306. they made 251 for hands at backward short leg. 
seven, their position at the Moxon’s was an innings that 
dose, when Moxon was 97 not could well have been played by 
out. being less unpromising Boycott - patient and ■ with 
than had often seemed likely. 

One of the reasons for 
difficulties was that Gower 
failed again. Since making 82 at 

every attention to detail, which 
included seeing that there was 
never a buckle out of place or a 
stray pad strap to be “caught” 

Jaipur on November 15 he has off. He played right forward and 
scored 156 runs in 10 innings, right back, as too few English 
two of those being in the one- batsmen do. But. as Boycott 
day internationals. “It won’t might have done, he let some 
help to get into the depths of half* volleys off loo lightly. 
despair." he says. "I've had bad Not that there were many of 
'pells before and I shall have thcsc. for South Zone bowled 
i hem again." Perhaps if he verv decently. Sekhar. a large 
shaved off his beard his luck 3nd lively medium-pacer, 
might change. flighted his off breaks accurately 

Gatling made a typically ancj well, and Raman, an 
bustling 50. but England were orthodox left-arm spinner, were 
sustained by VIoxon. playing ^ji genuinely first crass, and the 
only his third innings of the fielding was keen and very 
lour and slaking a strong claim good. The weather was again 
for a place, perhaps at No. 6. in perfect and the ground comfort- 
(hc side for next Sunday’s ablv fill I 
fourth Test match in Madras. h look lcss than a couple or 
The word, by the wav from ovcrs Mlh a new ^ for 
there is that the pitch uiH turn Eng]and IO finish otT South 

square . Zone’s innings vesterdav mom- 
Though never fluent. Moxon Agnew and Foster took a 

showed admirable com.cn- ^Ckel apiece. Foster with the 
traiion and good, sound f,dp of a good catch by French, 
method. H.s one stroke of tuck ,f Fosler was the pick of the 

England bowlers. Agnew’s five 
20reboard Wickets, though costly. rep- 
-—-— -—■ resented no mean achievement 

. so Oft his first appearance of the 
ruie c French b Agiwn .. o tour. Some pretty good bowlers 
_fetw>g bfoster. —. 3< hasc come to India without 
lAgnew.... is taking live wickets in an 

.•••.— innings, although not many of 
’’7Z is them have had a chance to bowl 

b .• - m on as grassv a pilch as this one. 

.—. o After hitting three encourag- 
,J>bl ’ .— Jl ing boundaries, all fine strokes. 
.. 306 jn the third over of England's 
®rs; '-J. 2-J2. 4-131. innings. Robinson was caught at 
" 371 second slip, drawn to'a shortish 
:^5-3, Edmonds 13-7-28-0. ball that lifted a shade - a better 
: Cow<yey H-1U4-I. Qaning 3- ^all than it was a shot. Gower 
igtamt: First innings was in for seven overs, in which 
<*'.. -•• •• . or he faced only 12 balls. He had 
w^lwp^Sdb^iwwr;13 just hit the tenth and eleventh 
SrAtkanttbAyub. 22 of them for four, one a 

“ beautifully timed on-drive. 
lanwuarbAytib .. i when he was caught at third 
3T.!*apr““bRam'.n \j? slip. The captain, as so often, 
n-ba>.—1I was neither forward no back. 
M ^ He can get away with that when 
n g Cowans io bat .. in form, but is less likely to 
etst l—ib. 2-45.3-88.4-i78. otherwise. 
St s»wwr JV2-M-2-. anny Being more in need of an 
ftar9-3-17^Ayvb28-2-103-2: innings than Gatling, Cowdrey 
3: Srimvasapraud 1-0-8-0 canic jn nexl and for an hour or 

o * Gosfl s H so played reasonably well. Even 
itotwwtars «na»y*«. so. he was still looking for his 

Scoreboard 
South Zone: fro tarings 

■K SrJvkartti i Moxon b Agncw—. . 90 
M R Snnt 'asaprasac e French b Agnew .. 0 
*S Viswa/wr c Gotwg b foster.. 34 
R Midhatare Edmonds bfoster. __ 0 
1* AzharuOOn b Agnsw.... 18 
RMHannvbAgiww.... ... . „. 19 
a Kan-mft arc French b Cowdrey_ 21 
K A Oayyum c Edmonds 5 Cowans__ t8 
A Wiv c French b Poster... 58 
M V Roman H>-w b Agnew...26 
T A Sethor not emi  ..... 0 

Extras (Pb 10/Kb i£) .. 22 

Twal.._ .306 

FALL OF WICKETS- «-7. 2-62. 3-62.. 4-131. 
£-157. 6-174.7-200.8-234.8-306.10-306 

HOWLING: Conans 9-2-37-1. Mm 19-1-103- 
5. Poster 19.4-W5-3. Edmonds 13-7-28-0. 
Marfa 7-2-27-0: Cowdrey 11-1-44-1. Qattmc 3- 
0 13-0. 

-England: First Innings 
M D Moxon nor out... B7 
R T Robinson c Raman D Sekhar .. 13 
'01 Gower cSrIn vaseprasadbSeAhsr.. 13 
C 5 Cowdrey c SnWcinth b Ayub. 22 
M w Ganmg c KanwiRur b Roman. 50 
V j Marts C Srirtvaaaprasad b Ramon ... 0 
IBM French c KanwiWar b Ayub -. 1 
R Edmonds c Sonavasaprosod b Raman . 29 
N 4 Fosrer n« out_.-... .. 15 

Extras (M> 5. n-b 6 j._.... 11 

Total (Ttoktst.... 251 
JPAgnsw and NQ Ccmns lobsi 

FALL OF WICKETS: I-1B. 2-45. 3-88. 4-178. 
6-176.6-179.7-226. 

BOWUNG; 1.I0 dawt Sakftar 14-2-44-2-. Brfwte 
a 1-29-0: Kanunlfcar 9-3-17-0: Ayub 28-2-103-2: 
Raman 21-8-45-3: Srlnivasaprassd 1 -0-8-0 

UMPIRES S K Gosh ana S H 
Ramachandrarao 
No-bate debned to boviAars analyse*. 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent - . - 

Any system of.preparation is aration than a couple of.days of. wwk<Tid- may be diluted — by 
iikelv" to be called into question unopposed rugby. '. the weather ocsimply 
so long as that system docs not The problems arise because lo achicvc 100 ^uch »lUun.tod 
cam the anticipated results, [he English approach to ama- J^orta spaceof ume;^ven the 
Hence the recent enucism by xeur sport remains so haphazard 
players and administrators 01 an(j nowhere more than iri 
the squad training undertaken- mgbv. Compare our approach 
by England, particularly when ^ that say of recent visitors 
the impression created - how- ft6m Ausfra|ia wd-Hcw Zea- 
ever erroneously. - that the jand Geographical difficulties 

to ac.hicve loo much ’within.too 
short a space of lime. Even the 
two days logether immediatdy 
before an intemalional match' 
could'be more uscfuHy planned: 
lake for example last season’s 
Calcutta Cup match when 
England found themselves, 
training' on a football , pitch chance of international honours \jmj* ftcir opportunity for on a fo°lBall\. jmch 

remains negligible even when a fawd weekends but their whcrc thc>'vvcrc not a“*»wed to 
player is a member of the coaches can rely upon a mater-• 'scri,mHia£c and tbe 

_ . r compeuiive structure and upon found that lhc expected 

Eyes on a Test place: Moxon, who showed admirable concentration yesterday. 

best touch when given out. 
caught at silly point oft' bat and 
pad. 1 had the impression that 
he might have been a good deal 
closer to hitting the ball an over 
or two earlier playing the same 
stroke. There was a lot of bat¬ 
padding during the day. which, 
with close fielders in attend¬ 
ance. gave the umpires a 
difficult time. Thought (hey 
came out of it with credit. 

Gatling began by going down 
the pilch and straight driving 
his third ball straight for six. 
This was a tremendous blow; 
but although there was no 
pinning him down, there was 
not, ahout his batting, quite the 
authority there can be. For the 
fifth wicket he and Moxon had 
added 88 in 80 minutes when 
Gatling, pushed forward, bat 
some way from pad. was well 
caught at silly point, falling to 
his left. Off the last ball before 

tea, Marks was out to an even 
better catch, at first slip. He was 
trying to run the left-arm 
spinner down to third man and 
Prasad, anticipating the stroke 
took the ball well to his right. 

At 179 for six. French having 
been caught at short leg. 
England seemed likely to 
concede a sizeable first-innings 
lead. Moxon. by now, was 

Hurricane Hodges 
Sydney i Reuter) - Carole 

Hodges, of England, look the 
opportunity tor some useful 
batting practice as the two-day 
women's match against New 
South Wales ended in a draw 

Hodges hit a whirlwind, 
unbeated 51 as England chasing 

Border aggression pays off 
Wright’s century leaves 
Pakistanis struggling 

SYDNEY (Reuter] - An aggress¬ 
ive unbeaten 19 by Allan Border, 
the Australian captain, spearheaded 
a six-wicket victory over Sri Lanka 
in a World Series. Cup one-day 
match here yesterday. Border, who 
laced only S3 balls, hit seven fours 
and was deservedly named man of 
the match as Australia romped to 
victory uiih 2.4 overs remaining. 

Earlier. Sn Lanka, who were 
taking pan in a dav-nighi match for 
the first time, played enterprisingly 
u> score r 3*4 for seven from 4*> 
overs. Silva was lop scorer with a 
dashing 68. including seven fours, 
and Dias- ihc \ icc-captain. showed 
an appreciative crowd of more than 
26.000 all his flair and style as be 
raced to 60 in 59 balls wuh just one 
boundary. 

Hogg’s pace bowling earned him 
ihc best figures for Australia, four 
for 47 off 10 overs, but his 
performance was marred by eight 
no-balls. O’Donnell, the Victorian 
all-Tounder. also bowled well, 
conceding only 39 runs off his nine 
overs and taking ihe wicket of Dias. 

Australia made a sound start with 

Hilditch and Wood adding 68 Tor 
the first wicket before Hilditch was 
run out for 23. Soon after Wood had 
an attack of cramp and was forced 
to retire hurt at 52. 

A Tier that, however. Australia 
seemed 10 he struggling when 
Wesscls. their mosi successful 
batsman in ihc recent series against 
West indies- was bowled for one: 
bui Border, ably assisted by Boon 
(44) and O'Donnell (20). steered 
Australia lo victory. 

Border was full of praise for the 
Sri Lankan effort. “The Sri Lankans 
will cause a lot of problems during 
ihe scries." he said. “I have great 
rcspcei for ihcir abilities - they have 
a shot for every- ball bowled." 
Mendis. ihc Sri Lankan captain, 
said he (hough! his team's total 
would have been enough. “1 can 
carry one loose bowler bui not two." 
he said. 

Australia’s euphoria at their 
victory, which puts them equal with 
West indies at (he lop of the World 
Series Cup table, was dampened 
slightly later when they were fined 
ASoOO (£435) for not completing 
iheir 50 overs. 

SIB LANKA: 
S WetBmuny c Plidps 0 Rackamonn_ 20 
IS A R S*n c Bennett b Hoot „ . 68 
0 S B P Kuruppuc Woodb Bennett- 22 
R L Oas c Borrler 6 O'Don non.. _. 60 
’LR O Mendts b Hogg . __ 
A de Stva DHogg__ 17 
A L F deMetbHcgg.___ Q 
J R Ratnayeke not txn_ __ „ . B 
R J Ha nay a he not out  __ 4 

Extras tb-5. Hi-5. t*-13. ivb-1). 24 

Total 49 overs).239 

□ S de S4va and V B Jorm tud ojt bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-66. 2-KM. >160. 
4-181.5-214.6-514. 7-539. 

BOWUNG. Hogg 104*7-4; O Donna 1 9-2-39- 
1; McDermott 10-1-49-0; Bennett to-1-44-1; 
Rackemann 10-0-50-L 

AUSTRALIA 
A M J HBdrtch run out- - 23 
•3 M Wood retied hurt - --- 62 
K C Wes serfs c SUva b Ratrayeke.. - 1 
‘A R Border run out.. 79 
D C Boon c sub b <M Met - 44 
iw B Philips c Silva bde tael. -- 3 
S 0 Donned not out- -- 20 

&>tras(b-4. KM. w-4. rvo-6)--18 

Total |4wkts. 46 2 P.'WS) . 240 

M J Bennett. R 14 Hogg! C G Rackwnann and 
C J McOermon tfd not bet 

FAU-OFVflCKETS 1-68,2-70. >171. 4-178. 

BOV/LING de Mel 93-0-59-2. John 9-1-40 0: 
Ratna*ake 85-0-32-0. Ratnayeke 90-69-1. 00 
Siba 10-1-32-0 

No-bats ana aides debited ic ocrMais. 

Christchurch (Reuter) - The New 
Zealand opening hatsman. John 
Wright, stored a century lor his new 
province. Canterbury, yesterday, as 
the home side ran up 309 for four 
declared on the first day of their 
three-day match against the Pakista¬ 
nis. In reply the Pakistanis were 32 
tor one at the close of play. 

Wright, formerly of Northern 
Districts, reached 106 before he was 
howled by the Pakistani captain. 
Javcd Miandad. a rare success lor 
the Pakistanis on the first day ol 
their lour. Wright, who was dropped 
when 63. punished alt the bowlers 
mercilessly and was particularly 
severe on the pace bowler. Mohsm 
hamal whose 12 overs cost 78 runs. 

Me Ewan was also in fine form, 
hitting 74: Latham scored t>2 and 
Hadlee was unbeaten on 30 at the 
declaration. 

Hadlee, needing only three 
u-ickcts to reach J.IYM in first-class 
cricket, struck an important blow 
when he had Mohsin Khan caught 
by the captain. Fulton, at slip for 
hi*:. Vludassar Naur should have 

i.'incd his opening partner in the 
paulton but Fulton dropped a 

straight forward catch off the only- 
over of the leg spinner. Brown, and 
the Pakistanis must have been 
relieved wfien play ended for the 
day. 

CANTERBURY: First Innings 
J G Wright b Mrandad.. ..— .. 106 
AUaihucAkrambTahn.-_ 21 
P E McEwan c Kamal b Raja - 73 
R T Lattvim c Rap b Kama!__ 62 
R J Ha4e« nal ouf .... 30 
*R Fiilan not 0U_ — .. 7 

Ejiraitt-1 H>-S.v*-3.n-0-4»-- 10 

Toot (4eku deci.. . _ 309 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-66. 2-189. 3-260. 
4-281. 

BOWUNG: A* ram 14 3-39-0. Kama 12-1-78-1 
Tafv 151-65-1 Mmlassar 8-1-32-0; Wasnr 
Rata 1M-50-1. Safcm 5-0-26-0; Mtandad 4-0- 
191. 

PAKISTANIS F*s* tnmngs 
Mudassar Naiar nw cm__ 8 
Mobs»v Khan c Fi*on b Hiatee . _  1 
Oasjm Omar not out__  20 

Extras lb-2. n-b-1( . _-_ 3 

ToralOwkn .... ..32 

'Javett Miandaa. 5aim Mate. <Ant Daftnt 
Wastm nata. Rameer Rata. Waskn Atoam. 
TaWr Nacjoaih and Monsin Kama) to t»L 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-5 

N0-00M and wntei doblied to bowhvs 
analyses 

Lewine Mair considers the attitudes of young people who often do less than justice to themselves 

Young Turks should fume less and fire more 
The other day a golf official 

remarked, a little smugly (hat the 
intermittent tantrums of such up and 
coming British tennis players as Stuart 
Bale. Stephen Shaw and Richard 
Whichcilo would never be allowed to 
happen in golf. 

The game of golf has had its 
‘■problem children” with (he names of 
Ken Brown and Mark James, neither of 
whom exactly toed the line, in the 
Ryder Cup of 1979. springing readily to 
mind. But if golfs troubles in this 
direction do not add up to anything like 
the same column inches in terms of 
scandal as those of tennis it is. 
arguably, because golf is kinder to its 
young aspirants. 

When, in ihe realm of medal play, 
the golf professional of the moment has 
a poor round which leaves him well 
down ihe scoreboard, he is unlikely io 
be slated in the press to the same extent 
as the highly seeded tennis player who 
loses a match he should win. On the 
same tack, when a golfer goes down in 
maichplav by. say. 7 and 6. his pica that 
“simply nothing would go right” will 
more often than not fall on sympathetic 
cars in (hat golf writers arc mostly 
practising golfers. 

Golf offers a player time to cool 
down after a scuffed drive or missed 
three-footer and. with the nature of the 
game being such that a man must 
always be on his honour, it helps the 
growing-up process. Tennis, where 
things can go from bad to worse so fast, 
and where there is an umpire at hand lo 
react to every expletive, is the more 
likely to induce petulance. 

K obviously helps that golf has at the 
top men with the temprament ot 
Nichiaus and Watson where tennis has 
McEnroe. Again, still looking at those 
in a position lo influence, it dearly docs 
golf no harm that it is often easier for 
its officials to be seen to be fair. 

A trainer working with a squad of six 
young golfers is’going to be pleased 

^v. i 
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Shaw stretches comfortably while 
with all hts charges if they score 
respectably. The same official in tennis, 
though, will always be left with three 
winners and three losers, and it goes 
without saying that he will at times be 
looking for the underdog to get results 
against the more established. 

This, perhaps, is what was upsetting 
Whichello when he earned himself that 
three-month suspension - later reduced 
to two - for his behaviour in the match 
he lost lo Jason Goodall his old rival, in 
the Refuge Assurance Championship at 
Telford last October. He was then 
denied his usual training facilities at 
Bisham Abbey and had ail financial 
Support withdrawn. 
Like many another lop junior before 
him. induding Borg in his earliest 
playing days. Whichello has always had 

h '*• 

WhicheMn smashes io anguish 

io fight a tempera mental streak. 
However, the seeds of his flare up at the 
Refuge were, wiihout doubt, sown last 
summer when he arrived at the 
Prudential 15-and-under British grass- 
court championships at Eastbourne to 
find himself seeded behind Goodall - 
and that despite the faci that he had 
beaten him at the Iasi half dozen of 
asking. Many agree that this was a 
devastating blou 

Whichello. ultimately, won that title 
without ever having to play Goodall in 
that the lauer was beaten early on. but 
no one doubled that the pair’s next 
meeting was going to be a fraught 
occasion. 

It goes without saying that Paul 
Hutchins, the man responsible for 
imposing the ban and then cutting it 

had his fingers crossed when the two 
met last Saturday in the final nf the 
Prudential junior covcrcd-courl cham¬ 
pionships. again at Telford. To 
Hutchin’s relief. Whichello camc out of 
that particular test with flying colours. 

Plenty of golf matches arc less than 
good nauired affairs but. when a golfer 
finds himself up against an opponent 
who. for one reason or another, is 
bringing about ihc worst in him. he can 
always concentrate on playing the 
course. 

Interestingly. Waller Hagen always 
maintained lhal women, even more 
iliun men. ouglii always io ihink in 
terms of stroke play in ihat ‘They have 
then only themselves ro worry ahout 
and personal rivalries between contest¬ 
ants will nol deltact from the standard 
of play.” 

Among those for whom he had nc» 
such misgivings was Lady Hcathcoal- 
Amory. Lady Aniory. who. as Joyce 
vv a he red. won lour British titles 3nd 
live successive English championships, 
was always serenely above the kind ol 
pel 11 ness to which Hagen was referring. 
Indeed, her demeanour on and off ihe 
course was such as to suggest that she 
was virtually unaware of its existence. 
“It may have been maichplay.” 
explained this most gracious ol 
competitors. “But my fight was always 
wnh par.” 

Lady Amory may not always have 
been able to bring this line of thinking 
to bear in terms of Ihc tennis in which 
she "dabbled’’ after her retirement 
from tournament golf. but. assuredly, 
she would have made good use of her 
capacity “to disappear into a cocoon ol 
concentration.’' 

Chris Lloyd has (his going for her 
and what one really wants to sec from 
Britain* more stonily tennis players in 
less of their game going up in smoke 
than that very lire fuelling their 
commitment. 

Huw Davies for instance, for ^ p]ayer puUjn„ mon» £i0 opposition pack did not appear.-, 
all his 'laid back’ attitude, cares h:s QWn individ , ■ _ _ * ' 

is a magnificent trainer. He was 
omitted from the England 
squad chosen at the end of 1984 l\e psychology of the game and 
yet was a replacement against of those who play,il^On top of 
Romania on Saturdav and “iaI .pkyws play less, 
actually won his fifteenth cap. consequently their appetite is 
only to find himself apparently &reaier. This- is the burden oi 
out of ihc match squad when ?c_, nl®s*a8e being passed by 
the party to train at Bisham England s technical admints- 
Abbey this coming weekend lfatore- *at lf players familed 

VV* WI un. IINM6II aHwnu -uvii - , j, r. - r , - . 

ihc parly to train at Bisham England s technical admin is- 
Abbey this coming weekend lfat.ors‘ *at lf Payers hmilod 
was named (the second of three l*lcir ^n,K worked more 
weekends in a row when on their skills they would be the 
England's leading players .will better for it and so would the 
be seeking time away from jobs fiational side, 
and families). Bath for instance lose six 

What is my role Davies may players to Bisham Abbey on the 
have asked. Vince Cannon has day of their attractive fixture 
attended squad training for with London Welsh, attractive 
some seasons, yet in a week both from a rugby point of view 
when England lost a lode and from the treasurer’s point 
forward two days before an of view, both of which are valid, 
international finds that neither The dub’s-administrators have 
he nor Mantell. the other squad a duty to provide their players 
lock, is required. No player, and ’members with the best 
least of all the aptly named possible fare and at the same 
Northampton lock- likes to feel time to keep the club in as 
that he is merely cannon fodder, healthy a financial state as 

With the new year barelv a possible. 

ol? * have beard one Nevertheless, each first-class 
teadmg club official call for the pJaver-s ambifl0n must be to 

rMurn.L0f‘her°I? lt^a .^sien? M reach as high a level as he can 
a method of eliminating play- and many would accept ihe- 
ers. then forming a national need for vet ann,her weekend 

ms own zratning as an inoivia- Both problems would have 
ua! than is the case in Britain; • ixvn substantially alleviated .tv.. 

There is greater emphasis on. arranging for a scrummaging; 
the psychology of the game and machine at their' people’s. 
of those who play,it On top oi headquarters. The 'Australian? 
that the players play less, -managed to have one at all tfjinr 
consequently their appetite is training. The South Africans 
greater. This-is the burden ol decompressed by the virtues-oF. 
the message being passed by a recently developed machine 
England’s' technical admin is-, which has also fotriitf favour' 
trators. that if players limited with several leading England 
their games and worked more clubs. My - colleague. David 
on their skills they would be the Miller, touched at the weekend 
better for it and so would the on the problems inherent in- 
national side. adopting a . ‘‘prodessional” 

Rarh rnr approach in an amateur game: Bath for instance lose six 
players to Bisham Abbey on the 
day of ihcir attractive fixture 
with London Welsh, attractive 
both from a rugby point of view 
and from the treasurer's point 
of view, both of which are valid. 
The dub's-administrators have 
a duty to provide their players 
and members with the best 
possible fare and at the same 
time to keep the club in as 
healthy a financial state as 
possible. 

Nevertheless, each first-class 
player’s ambition must be to 
reach as high a level as he can 

In a broader sense all the, 
-home countries are on a.tosera£- 
l he moment because everything; " 
they do will be compared jtfiih '. 
the Australians as they played' 
in the second half of their recent 
lour, a comparison which isj 
quite invalid because touring! 
teams should always have Ahe 
advantage in preparation and 
because tbe Australian " ap¬ 
proach differs so radically from 
the current approach of many? 
British teams. • \ ■ 

There is no magic wand tobe- 
waved overOurgarae overnight. 

ers. men forming a national nced for yet anoUier weekend 
squad Irom those who had thus away fn)m femjlies so Jong ^ 

and many would accept the. w h m)^x he] 
need for yet another weekend thal in t^s 0f approach and 

suffering from cramp, mostly in 
his hands, and there were still 
80 minutes left. Bui Edmonds, 
missed once, drove boldly, and 
Moxon never let up. When 
Edmonds was out. caught at 
slip. Foster came in and drove 
the penultimate ball of the day 
30 yards, over the long-on 
boundary. These have been two 
good days crickcL 

12A to win. scored 78 for four in 
their second innings. England, 
one up in the five-match series, 
meet Australia in the fourth 
Test starting at Gosforth. New 
South Wales, on SaTurdav. 
SCORES: Navi Scuta Waite 222 arid 30 for 1 
Oac: England 129 ana 78 ter 4 JC HMote 51 
not out) 

proved themselves, even though 
the weaknesses of trial games 
are well known. Others suggest 
a hard club match at the 
weekend is always belter prep- 

Welsh wait 
to name 

their team 
The Welsh Rugby Union are 

delaying the announcement of the 
Wales tram to face France in Paris 
on Jan uary IA They originally 
planned to announce the team 
tomorrow but the selectors have 
been hampered by the freezing 
weather and lost the chance lo check 
their players at the weekend, when 
the entire club programme in Wales, 
uas cancelled. 

France's team seems certain to 
resemble almost exactly that which 
*on 18-3 in Romania in November. 
The new French selection com¬ 
mittee. now including five members 
of the 1977 Grand Slam team, meet 
in Pans today to pick the side. 

Joinel. recently returned after 
recovering from a slipped disc, says 
he docs nol feel fit enough yet to 
play at No 8. and the choice will no 
doubt lie between Erboni. who 
played against Romania in Bucha- 
resL and Oiso. 

On the wing all depends on 
whether the selectors decide to do 
what they did in Bucharest by 
playing Esicvc on the right, 
although he plays on the left for his ‘ 
club. Narbonnc.. In that case. 
Lavignr will retain his place on the 
left. If Estevc goes over to the left 
then ihc nshl wing place is likely i© 
go to the uncapped Bonnevai. 

the specific planning of each, 
training weekend remains 
unambiguous. 

All too often the use of a 

preparation we can now take .a 
leaf out of the book ofragby V 
younger brethren and thereby 
give our players the cbance to 
perform nearer their potential. 
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Witty essayist who should 
write a serious history 

‘"Rum filth the Boll! A brisk dash 
through J50 yean of Rugby." Hy 
Dmk Rohmson. (C»Uins Willow. 
I.S.95) 

Dmk Robinson is a writer with 
two styles. He is adept at the short, 
witty ew>): but al«o enjoys 
sustaining a long, serious argument. 
The difficulty with this book b that 
he does not seem to have made op 
bis mind which kind he wants it to 
be. and as a resnK it is on even. 

Tbe sob-title. **A brisk dash .. 
suggests a series of light-hearted 
quickies, and he provides ns with 
some, of a high quality. Sot. now 
and again, he finds hb attention 
suddenly gripped by a subject, and 
cannot leave it alone umil be feels be 
has dealt with it properly. 

Thus, after a jolly in trod action 
about the possible origins of tbe 
game, he takes a serious pquse-to . 
demolish (rightly) tbe William 
Webb EUis nonsense. Thus, again, 
in- the 1890s. he finds his attention 
seized by the split between northern 
and southern rugby, and gives a . 
thorough, though concise (and, so 
.far as I can judge, accurate), account 
of that unhappy, but probably 
inevitable, affair. When it comes ro 
modem plans for revising tbe game, 
his mind, though not closed, is 
sceptical. - 

He feels it is not all that bad as it 
is. and has not become a total - 

BASKETBALL 

disaster because England have tot r 
lot of marches lately,, or even 
because fivers, have been found In. 
players' boots. I. remember the late 
Led Corbett (whom Robinson, a. 
relion-Bristolian. affectionately 
recalls) saying: “There’s not mock 
wrong with this ganre, Alan, if only 
ihe b-s would leave it atone”. 

These* passages' soggiest to me ’ 
very strongly that D.Robinson, 
should address himself to a serious, 
history* of the game. It would not be 
dull, because be is- incapable of 
writing dully. Perhaps be would 
have lo curb bis temptation to 
flippancy now and then. It would 
require more research - for fostanee, 
be does not seem to. know much 
about hurting, especially Cornish 
hurling. Which was one of tbe 
formative influences, quite as much 
as Rugby ScfaooL BuTbe is no slouch 
at research, .as he showed In his 
novel about flying in the First Wnid 
War. Goshawk Squadron. 

I know be had many commit¬ 
ment, bnl I do hope he will settle . 
down before long and give ns an 
authoritative history, which be is so. 
well qualified to do. We have, not 
had one yet. although I pay my 
respects to Marshall of old. The 
game needs sach a book, and so, in a 
sense, does Derek Robinson. 

Alan Gibson 

Edwards men follow United 
l ike his football team which 

seems destined to miss narrowly 
most of ihc main honours. Martin 
Edwards, flic chairman of Man¬ 
chester United, must have won¬ 
dered whether he has inherited a 
basketball squad with ihc same 
gaHmy tendency to finish second. 

FSO Cars Manchester United 
eumribuied io a gripping Kellogg's 
Cup final against Kingcraft Kin¬ 
gston ai the Alber Hall on Monday, 
but like the final of the national 
championship play-offs with Solcm 
Iasi season, when the club were 
known as FSO Cars Liverpool and 
Warrington Vikings, they finished 
wiili no more than ihc runncre-up 
medals for being go I la nr losers, after 
their IO?*qS defeat in over-time. 

Edwards, the latest convert to a 
sport ulinsc na I ion wide appeal now 
hangs precariously in the balance. 

however, clearly more encour¬ 
aged b> ihe spectacle that lie had 
iust witnessed than discouraged by 
United’s inability to Weep their 14- 
point leatf in the face of Kingston*a 
latest thrilling recot cry. 

His only complaint was the news 
that the other first division clubs 
had earlier taken a vote to press ihc 
English Basketball Association to 
present his new club carrying 
Manchester's name. With Cottrills 
Manchester Giants, the city's other 
club, taking legal action in an 
a item pi to prevent their rivals using 
ihc -Stretford Leisure Centre, which 
is only 5.2 miles from their own 

By Nicholas Hurling 
court in Altrincham, both the 
courtstde announcer at the Albert 
Hall and Channel 4 seemed 
confused as to what to call the dub 
from ihe North-West. 

■’It's all so petty”. Joe Whelton. 
United's coach, said of the 
complicated political situation. Of 
primary importance to Whelton m 
flic circumstances was his team's 
failure m withstand Kingston's 
chonuiciraic hut inevitable rally 
over the last 13 minutes. If one 
person had come up to Whelton 
during the post-match reception, 
bemoaning the fact that United had 
taken their lead too early, a dozen 
must have done so. "I don’t know 
what else 1 could have dune”. 
Whelton said. “As far as f*m 
concerned. I did everything right, 
but lhey still came back. 

“It's a difficult thing in retrospect. 
There's no way we can control 
taking a lead too early. We were just 
enjoying being in ihe lead, if the 
match had been in five North and 
»c’d had the support behind us. 
instead of Kingston, it would nol 
have been too early. We'd have been 
able to extend our lead. As it was. it 
was like a home match for Kingston 
and the extra support for them goi 
their adrenalin going”. Whelton 
only faulted his players for ihe way 
they succumbed to Kingston’s full 
tour! press, siting (he ball away at 
least three times, when the pressure 
on the was at its greatest. 

A bursi of :: points against lour 

GOLF 

cither side of the interval had pul 
United in control, and they must 
have sensed ihe game was going 
ihcir way when Kingston had both 
Sieve Bontragcr. ihcir playcr-coach. 
and Das is. his fellow American, in 
trouble with fouls. The pair of them 
survived. Davis hobbling back To 
play a vital part under the boards 
alter aggravating his knee injurv: 
but Colin Irish did not for United. It 
was when they lost the man who 
had done so much to inspire them 
earlier, that Kingston found things 
going preuy much their way 

John Bontragcr whose 37 points 
won him the most v aluable player of 
the match aw-ard. and brought 
Kingston their first major honour, 
agreed that Irish's departure was the 
turning point. ”A*> soon as he went 
out. it made the difference.” he said. 
“We had figured beforehand that wc 
had to get their inside people in foul 
trouble, and when we got. Irish our, 
it mattered “ 

or Kingston's spectacular recov¬ 
ery. he said: “I've never given upon 
this team vet. but another one or 
two baskets by Untied could have 
buried us We were that close io 
losing control.” Grateful as he was 
for the individual award, be said 
that he thought Davis should have 
received it for playing on in pain. 
"He showed tremendous courage, 
P’a'l'HS 0° one leg." Bontragcr said. 

98 n»5ti 28. Sena 23. Brown 17. David 

Desert campaign offers rich rewards 
From John Balianfine. Palm Springs 

Fetor Ooslcrhuis. who won the But many of the 384 amateurs R,MUjn _«■ „„ _.. _ 
Cl7ft.0ftft Spalding tournament at accompanying ihc 128 professionals Qunta- and Oosferhiiis'^M* 
Pebble Bead) on Sunday. Bernhard are outright. ,f enthusiastic, hack^ SS EurepeatriS?£sV at 
Unner. Europe's leading money- (for example. Hope himsefl. Fred WellT 
winner last season, and Ken Brown. MacMucray and Andv Williams nil mm s. *xrst PCnOJ™- 
.» h»bnd. join Jack NkU»«. IS ha-tficaV Mi.S Roaney’ is! *■"*. 
Arnold Palmer and other Americans Lilcn Campbell, o. and Johnny ogers in 197&. 

as the 1985 USPCi.-A lour pany starts MaihisX.) Nicklaux. surprisingly, has won 
here indav with the 2bth Bob Hope Each professional. wi|j} j^rce ,his on*K ona?' ,n 1063 when, 
Dcsvri Classic, lo be played over amateurs, plays Bermuda Dunes w,ilh a h5 a Indian WcHs, he beat 
live days. Tamarisk. La Quinta and Indian Gar? Pbjcr in a plai'-dft Hrs firsi 

The weather, rainy and overcast. Wells in turn, the 70 leaders pna:c l^ea wtjs S9,0<ffl: now .it is 
should suit the Europeans; the reluming to the last-named for the faacl,>‘ 10 times that How thrilling 
format may not. The pro-am field . final round on Sunday. it will be if ihe great man triumphs, 
and such heavily watered “ani- The prize-money, especially eight days before ha- 45th ' 
licur flewrt courses are notorious against the current strength of the birthday on January 2L 
drags, and I well remember Brian pound, is almost obscene by British ' Palme- at Ss a nf 
Barnes, pipe, shorts and all. greeting standard: a toial or £435.000 with ?f Rr8niW' 
me from W»3v do»T. nirj, £73.300 .o ;he .inner, iuTom Z T 
lairmuj one year saym,: -Tlirec and Hie runner-up and men Ihe laeiviK irmusural e^Sf » 

hoSLbo“",o *c,gh'rane" 

-SJS 
IJohnnv & .SSIaffi^ »Jfi? •» SM. 
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Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

The 1985 season shifts into a 
forward this week whh tfje 
Masters • tottraameqt -r New 
York’s deferred lap of honour 
for the outstanding player* of 
the 1984 mciL's grand prtx 

cnruii - fad 0 Washington 
send-off for the women's worid 
championship series. John 
McEnroe and Martina Navrati¬ 
lova, American, citiaens who 
were born tn Europe, are both 
in .aciioiu. They dominate the 
same not only in singks. but in 
doubles too. 

That reference to Europe is 
pertinent, because Europeans 

doubles partnerships am often 
bora from espethence rather 
than preference;. 

The gears' outstanding player 
was Miss.'Navratilova. who 
competed a . run of six consecu¬ 
tive grand slam singles cham¬ 
pionships and. with Pam 
Sbriver, a run of seven consecu¬ 
tive grand dam doubles titles. 
Oim Lloyd's Australian cham¬ 
pionship meant that, for 1! 
years in z row, she had won at 
least one grand slam singles 
title. Mrs Lloyd's total of 16 has 
been surpassed only by ~Marga¬ 
ret Court (23) and Helen Wills 

11* meat : * 

i. 
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arc ihejnost obvious beneGcir Moody (19). :■ 
aries of a temporary decline in . In the continued absence of arics of a temporary dcdinc in 
United States tennis. For the 

-first time since 1975. both team 
championships came to Europe 
last year. On each occasion, 
Sweden won the men's title and 
Czechoslovakia the women's.' 
Miss Navratilova played for 
Czechoslovakia in 1975 before 
defecting to the United States 
the same year. Oddly, die onlv 
players to beat her in 1984 - 
Hana Mandlikova and Helena 
Sukova - are both from her 
native land. 

Tracy Austin'and Andrea jaeger 
(plus the continued inconstancy 
of Miss Mamllifcova). there 
were no more than fleeting bints 

:Qf a genuine challenge, to Miss. 
Navratilova and Mrs Lloyd. On 
the other hand, 1984 confirmed 
two agreeable trends towards 
more overtly agressive tennis 
and a. more overtly agressive 
tennis and a more overtly 
feminine interest in cosmetics, 
dress', ami - deportment. 

-Vr;J 
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Forwards with CloJgh: Roger Davies (left), T^ony Woodcock (centre) and Kevin Hector, guided by the man who kept iis own counsel 

Peter Ball concludes his assessment of Brian Clough 

The German-bom McEnroe, Order flf merit 

also^ncludc ^-O ErandSlS!!!8 men‘SSWGLES:1. JMcEnroelUSl.2.1 
?“® v[cfi“rj!"r0 8n»ndpareiJis u-neff {Ctt 3 J Cowan ausi; a. m 
horn in Ireland, was as impreg¬ 
nable as Miss Navratilova when 
playing Americans. - Nor was 
there any comfort for the 
United States in the identities of 
the players who advanced to the 
from rank last year. They were 
Pat Cash (Australia), Andres 
Gomez (Ecuador), Miss Sukova 
and Carling Bassett (Canada 1. 

As fo tournament promotion, 
the success story of the year was 
the European Champions' 
Championship; (ECQ in An¬ 
twerp, a city, of artists and 
diamonds that achieved sport¬ 
ing renown as the home of the 
brat attended week-long tourna¬ 
ment in the world. Uncle Sain 
can lake some credit for that,; 
because the ECC owes much to 
the expertize of the Washing¬ 
ton-based ProServ organization, 
who also bask in the reflected 
glory of DusseWorTs World 
Team Cup com petition. 

Every year.there are shifts of 
emphasis in ihecalendac and in. 
recent years those, shifts have 
primarily been towards Europe, 
represented by Dussddorf and 

^sJ^^fw^oe /USI. 2.1 Flawed genius who holds secret of success 
«?»*■ t > r-jvtrum OKI- A U %**< 

WZanrtar (Swat 5. P Cas.4 |AusL & A 
Gomez jEch 7. K Curran {SAJ, 8. J Knflfc 
fUSi: 9. J Arias (US), T Smid (Czj. H 
SunCstrern (SweJ. (Kiflk formerly South 
Atrsani. 

WOfitEN’SStNSLES; 1. M Navrafafc* 
(USr. 2. C Ltoud (USI. 3. H ManSfikov* 
tCz); < H S^tova (Cz|. W TumsuU (Au3fc 
6. C Bsswtt (Car.}: 7. P S-Viw (U5V. 8. 
C Bcnja/rm rJSi. 9. L Bonder (USt K 
Jordan (US). C Aoftuo-KJsJi fWG). (Mss 
Navratfova tomtttyCzetftOrtovahl- 

MEN’S DOUBLES: 1, P Fleming and J 
■ McEnroe (US): 2. M Edmcnoson (Aus| 

and S Sttwart jUSL 3. J FczgeraM lAus) 
and T Srr.id (Cz). U Leconte ami Y Noah 
tFrt 5, S Edberg ana A Jtarry* (Swal P 

• Stead and T.SmBfGs). 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: 1. M Navrattpva 
and P Stover (USj; Z C. Kotow-Kitsch 
(WG) and H Mandwtova (Cat 3, K 
Jordan and A Smith (USK 4, B Potter 
ami S wafsn (US): 5. A Hobbs «GS) and 

' WT umbu3 (Aus). 

MIXED DOUBLES: 1. A Smith and B 
Stoddon (US). W TumbuB (Ausl and J 
Uoyd (GSt 3, M Maleeva (But) and Tom 

. Gufekson (US); 4, K Jordan and S 
Demon IUS). A Mnter and L Warder 
(Aus)...' 

As for the men, McEnroe had 
a healthy year and reminded us 
that he is the. most gifted player 
we have seen -since the heydays I LpJVJbMLVU U» Hi«u -n-y>' miv .MV juu;j 

Antwerp. - The -next exciting of Hie Nastase and,, farther 
. innovation wRibe 'AnfcHcan.' A bact^ Rod/Lavcrl' Ivan Lendl 
ncw. two-week.tournament for remained';, an enigma but be- 
nlayers- of both sexes will bc came more] genial, except on pidyvl> Ul; UULU »■«»* VT- VU 

played at Delray Rtadh# Florida, court. Jimmy ;Comiors found it 

The suggestion that Brian Clough 
ranks second only to Bob Paisley in any 
league table or post-war managers is 
guaranteed to have a number of 
influential people in his own profession 
frothing with rage. That reaction owes 
as much to his personality as 10 any 
deixuc about his record, for few people 
in sport provoke such an extreme 
reaction, whether pro or anti, as the 
Nottingham Forest manager. 

He has formidable charm and talcs 
of his generosity abound, but even his 
close associates will admit he can be 
boomh. He loves an audience yet is a 
very private man. leading amateur 
psychologists 10 suggest, with some 
perceptive ness, that behind the brash 
public face is a deeply insecure figure. 
Above all he is a contradictory man, “a 
Rolls Royce socialist” in Malcolm 
Allison’s phrase and what lies behind 
the public image is rarely shown. Even 
his own players make no claims to 
understanding him. 

“A player can never feel too sure of 
himself w’ith Clough. That's his secret.'* 
Archie Gemmill, who played for 
Clough in both his League champion¬ 
ship teams said. 

“John McGovern, who was at 
Hartlepool. Derby and Forest, wouldn’t 
know him any belter than! a player who 
has been at the club a month." Tony 
Woodcock told me. 

1 “He would never let any of the 
players get near to him,” Roy 
McFarland is quoted as saying in Tony 

Francis's history of Derby County, 
There IFojc Some Football Too... 

Clough’s methods of management 
have also defied analysis. In his Derby 
days the Theory that his success was 
based, on fear was prevalent. There is 
something in rhai, for there is an 
element of the bully, however jokingly 
ii is often expressed, in his make-up 
and he is undoubtedly a dictator at his 
club, where even directors cross him at 
their peril. Vet that is no adequate 
explanation. While fear can drive 
players to run and tackle it is unlikely 
to persuade players to express them¬ 
selves on the ball ns his teams do and 
he clearly inspires as well. 

“When Cloughy said ‘You're a credit 
to your profession* after a match it was 
all you needed, you’d float on air 
through the weekend.” Woodcock 
remarks, and McFarland testified to the 
closeness Clough build in the group: 
“Where we were close was on the 
training field, in the team coach, on the 
plane or in the hotel. There was a 
tremendous reeling between the players 
and Clough. We were like a family”. 

Yet, successful as he has been, his 
very unorthadoxy means his place in 
the pantheon is debatable. 

Such classifications are necessarily 
controversial, and admirers of Sir Matt 
Busby, Bill Shankly, Stan Cullis. Don 
Revie, Arthur Rowe and Bill Nicholson 
might all argue that, impressive as it is. 
Clough has made a less meaningful 
contribution to English football. 

Busby and Shankly built their clubs 
imo edifices which dominate today's 
game. Nicholson built the team which, 
tor two seasons, was probably the 
greatest, and certainly most elegant, 
post-war British side. Rowe. Cullis and 
Retie, in contrasting styles, made 
lasting contributions 10 the tactics and 
thinking about the game. 

Yet if Clough has neither developed 
new thinking about the game for the 
professionals, nor expressed worthy 
pieties for the consumption of the 
populace, a study of his teams is 
revealing. For in football, the man who 
can almost be guaranteed to contradict 
himself within the year if not the week 
on any other matter, and who takes an 
evident pleasure in being perverse, has 
been a model of consistency. 

1 did not see the Hartlepool United 
team of L966. and he did not impose 
his style on the Brighton and breds 
teams during his brief slays, but the 
Derby County team which won the 
championship in 1972. the Forest team 
which won the championship in 1978 
and the European Cup the next two 
years, and the present Forest team not 
only bear the same stamp but could 
almost have interchangeable pans. 

Clough has always built his team on 
a powerful centre half a buzzing, 
tackling, driving force in midfield, 
creative wide players - especially a left 
winger - and until recently a combi¬ 
nation of a strong centre forward and a 
more explosive partner as a strike force. 

That, after all. was the type of fooibalt 
he grew up in as a player, and the over- 
35s grew up watching, and it seems 
excessively simple put in those terms. 
But there is something commendable in 
restating the eiernai verities of lhe 
English game. 

There is more to tactics lhan F\ 
jargon, and like Busby. Clough's genius 
is in selecting the right blend. His 
players also have been encouraged to 
express ihemsehes. Players like Hin¬ 
ton. Hector. Davies. Robertson. Wood¬ 
cock. Fracis and Binles have all been 
allowed, indeed ordered, to take 
defenders on at the risk of losing the 
ball: in the case of the Derby play ers, at 
a time when the accepted thinking 
followed Revie and held that giving the 
ball away was a crime, so a square or 
negative pass was preferable to a risky 
attempt to do someihingcrcaiivc. 

In that period too. when English 
football was marred by excessive 
violence. Derby County were an 
honourable exception. Clough has 
always wanted competitors and players 
like Gemmill. Bowyer and his de¬ 
fenders have never shied away from the 
physical nature of the game. But his 
message to Everton already mentioned 
was a faithful comment on his own 
beliefs. 

For those reasons alone his place in 
the order of merit is high. However, 
although he is the outstanding manager 
of his generation, he has never been 
given the stage his talents demanded. 

Lawrence’s spur 

. 

McEnroe and Navratilova: dominated fellow-Americans 1 

from February 5 to 17. Earl increasingly difficult to play the 
(“Butch”) Buchholz is the man role or superman. Mats ; 
who made-it happen. The two Wilaoder was afflicted by ankle 
“players'' onions” are also and wrist- injuries when he i 
heavily committed to its sue- could-least afford ;them . and 
cess. .Yarrnkk Noah’s ailing abdomi-1 
• These sporadic outbursts of nal nitisles. kept him out of 
distinguished new festivals arc action for five-months. 
jo be welcomed. Life would be Tbe,men's year ended with 
easier for the game's adminis- Sweden's.triumph in the Davis 
tratoirs if nothing mattered Ctap'competition.'They were the 
much by comparison with the youngest winners since the 1953 , 
four grand slam tournaments Australian ,.ieam of Lew Hoad, 
and the two world .. team. - Ken RosewaU and {in doubles) 
championships. But the easy life Rex Hirtwig. But this business 
is the ehemy of improvement, os playing lhe Dai'is Cup finals 
Traditions cannot thrive with- in December *r the nadir of the 
out the stimulus of challenge- tennis calendar - is nonsense. 
How- exhilarating it is to see so ExcepCfbr Australia. December 
manv promotional teams trying should becahcejlcd. 
to do a better job than their Court conduct? On this front 
nvals. the men’s game .has made no 

Life has become more cbm- progress. -The. “point penalty 
plicated for the players, too. schedule” is probably adequate. 
Which events, they ask, de- but\ few officials have the 
mand iheir presence, and lheir confidence to enforsc it. Amy 
peak form? The players' orders iudes to<&sipline have not been 
of merit given here are based adjusted to.the fact ihat tennis 
exclusively on the grand slam has become less, of a .sport (in 
events, with the Australian the old-fashioned sense) and 
championships given less more of a business; The pursuit 
weight than those of France, of pleasure has, to a large 
Wimbfedon and the US. It extent, been superseded by the 
should be noted, too, that pursuit of wealth. 

! Cbafitoa Athletic'* FA Cup third 
round replay with Tottenham 
Hotspur, postponed tonight and 
rearranged for next Monday, wilt 
complete the most dramatic period 
in the.life of their manager, Lennic 
Lawrence. Eleven months ago. 
Lawrence faced the dole queue, as 
Charlton came within hours ot 
going out of business because of 
money problems. Now he rubs his 
hands at the thought of entertaining 

I the League leaders at the Valley. 
: with the incentive of a fourth- round 
i visit to lhe champions. Liverpool. 
I “A year, ago the idea of playing a 
club as big as Tottenham down here 
was furthest from my ihoughu". 
Lawrence mid. "Now l have got the 
chance to send my lads out against 
two of the best sides in the. country. 

“It is a funny old game football 
and you can certainly say-1 have 
experienced both extremes ef it at 
this place." 

Lawrence challenges Tottenham 
to come up with a way to beat the 
system that, proved so successfiil in 

the l-I draw at While Hart Lane. 

Stuart Roberts. Stoke City's 
apprentice goalkeeper, has re¬ 
covered from a stomach upset but 
the England winger. Mark 
Chamberlain, will need a late fitness 
test on his groin strain before 
tonight's home replay with Luton 
Town. 

More snow or a continuation of 
the freeze will ensure the game is 
postponed, however. An inspection 
will be made atmidday. 

Nottingham Forest will . be 
unchanged for their replay against 
Newcastle United at St James's 
Park. 

Tonight’s other replay between 
Norwich City and Birmingham City 
was made a casualty of the weather 

. yesterday and has been rearranged 
for January 21. 

Six of Iasi night’s eight scheduled 
third round ties were postponed 
including Arsenal’s game with 
Hereford United of the fourth 
division. 

Dunnett lines up 
£4m windfall 

for League clubs 
English and Scottish League dubs 

have the prospect of an unexpected 
£4 million windfall. Jack Dunnett, 
the Football League president, is 
arranging for the money, which 
comes from “Spot the Ball” pools 
competitions and is currently sitting 
in the bank earning interest, to be 
shared out io the dubs based on the 
amount they have spent on ground 
safety work since 1975. 

That would mean, for example. 
Southampton being paid another 
£90.000 on lop of the £360.000 they 
have already received from the 
Football Grounds Improvement 
Trust towards the cost of £600.000 
safely work at the Dell. Arsenal 
could collect an extra £60.000. 

® Three charities will benefit from a 
game between Leeds United and 
Aston Villa at Elland Road on 
January 15. 

O’Callaghan stays 
Sheffield United have abandoned 

thetr attempts to sign the Ipswich 
Town winger. Kevin O’Callaghan. 
The clubs had agreed a fee of around 
£100.000 but the Eire iniemanonal 
was not happy with the personal 
terms. The club's manager, Ian 
Porterfield, said: “He was not 
prepared to lake a drop in money to 
come here. But we have a wage 
structure at the club, so the deal is 
ofT.” 
• Terry McDermott, the former 
LivcrpooL Newcastle United and 
England midfield player, has signed 
for Cork City for five matches. He 
will make his first appearance for 
them on Sunday against Shel- 
boume. 
• Three players from Bristol have 
accepted 18-month contracts with 
Cardiff City. Kevin Meacock, a 
forward, and Paul McLoughlin. a 
midfield player, initially joined City 
on trial after playing in New 
Zealand, while Mike Ford, a 
defender, fought his way into the 

side on a non-contraci basis after 
being released by Leicester City last 
season. 
• SANTIAGO: Chilean officials 
began a desperate hunt yesterday for 
a national team manager, barely two 
months before their Jim qualifier 
for the 1986 World Cup finals in 
Mexico. 

Vicente Camaiorc. the Argenti¬ 
nian who has brought success to the 
Chilean club side, Cobreloa. said 
after meeting the officials of the 
national association that he had 
been unable to agree terms for 
managing the side. 

Cantaiore was contracted last 
year by the then president the 
association, Antonio Martinez, who 
was forced to resign pending trial on 
bank fraud charges. The association, 
an the verge of losing its assets to 
pay off professional football’s huge 
debts, elected Miguel Nasur to 
replace Martinez last Saturday, but 

Nasur said he could not give 
Cantaiore the long-term contract he 
was asking for. 

Inquiry 
into 

Burton 
game 

The Football Association arc to 
hold a commission of inquiry 
into crowd incidents during the 
FA Cup third round match 
between Leicester City and 
Burton Albion. Burton.s goal¬ 
keeper. Paul Evans, was struck 
by a piece of sealing when the 
score was 1-1 and the first 
division club went on to win 6- 
J. Burton of the Northern 
Premier League, claim the 
incident affected lhe outcome of 
the tic. which was played at 
Derby County, where the FA 
investigation, is to take place on 
Friday. “The commission has 
been "fixed on the basis of the 
referee's Report and Burton's 

'letter of appeal.” an FA 
spokesman said “Representa¬ 
tives of Leicester. Burton ami 
Derby will attend, along with 
the match officials." He added 
that the commission, headed by 
Lionel Smart, would have 
unlimited powers. 

There is a post-war precedent 
for the FA to order a rematch 
Eleven years ago the FA ordered 
Newcastle and Nottingham 
Forest to replay a fifth round tic 
after crowd trouble at St James' 
Park. This season UEFA or¬ 
dered Celtic to replay their 
European Cup Winners' Cup tie 
against Rapid Vienna after an 
Austrian pfojer had been hit by 
a missile during the second leg 
in Scotland. 

Leicester - they have been 
drawn at home to Carlisle in the 
fourth round - claim that Derby 
supporters could have thrown 
the miscile that struck the 
Burton goalkeeper. Leicester's 
secretary. Alan Bennett, said: 
“Of the 6,000 tickets soid to 
supporters behind the goaL only 
l.tijft were issued by Leicester. 
The rest were sold at’the gate on 
the da\ to anyone. “There w ere 
incidents earlier in the match 
when Leicester fans behind the 
goal were hit by missiles from 
the stand above the feeling was 
that the culprits were Derby 
people.” 

Burtcm have not specifically 
demanded a rematch, but it is 
an option open to the FA if they 
decide Leicester supporters 
were to blame. 

David Mellow, the Burton 
secretary, said after a iwo-hour 
meeting of the club's directors 
on Monday night, during which 
they studied a video of the 
incidents. “We fee|. we cannot 
pul words into the mouths of 
the FA. We are simply asking 
them to take whatever action 
they consider appropiate.” 

All-ticket move 
by Coventry 

Coventry City have made their 
match with Chelsea on February 23 
all ticket, with an 11.30am kick-off, 
in a attempt to beat hooliganism. 
The club arc facing a bill of £2,000 
to replace 300 seals which were 
damaged by Manchester City 
supporters on Saturday, and a 
Coventry official said that the early 
kick-off was intended to try to 
prevent fans from arriving at the 
ground under the influence of 
alcohol. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
FA CUP: Third round raplayK DatfnQton 2. 
Middlesbrough 1; Gnmstjy Town 4. Note 
County 2 

POSTPONED MATCHES: Hurt AUm 
Cam Dodge United v Bradford City. iMimian 
League cup: Third round: Aretey v Laras: 
LBytnvwmgan v Harrow; Stainos v 
Lmcftwonh; Wycombe v Bonop's Sardord. 
FooUmD comMuiitioiv. Cneteea v Readbig; 
Southampton v Watford. Southern league: 
Premier dMsioK Gravesend and Nonhflwi * 
WtBenhaJL BH DeHow cup: Third round: 
Wrerltam v Barry. Central kagaa; First 
division: Coventry v Manchester United. 
Second dMeforc MiddJesbraugh v Grimsby; 
Oldham v Preston: Rotherham v BoHon. Essex 
Thames-side Trophy; Second round: Eppmg v 
Clapton. 

SNOOKER 

Davis well in credit 
AUSTRALIA GAMES 

Records could tumble 
Steve Davis, the world champion; 

reached the semi-finals of the 
£200.000 Mercantile Credit classic 
at Warrington yesterday with a 5-1 
victory over Ray Reardon. Davis 
has not lost a tournament match in 
three seasons at Wanington’s 
Spectrum arena, and he maintained 
that run with a relentless perform¬ 
ance against the Welshman. 

Reardon, however, had several 
chances, especially in the first half of 
the match, to make his presence fell 
but was unable to take them. He led 
the opening frame 47-14 but then let 
Davis in for a clearance of 39 to the 
pink, and was 65-31 up io the fourth 
when, he missed a red and allowed 
Davis to come back with a winning 
clearance of 38. 

Davis pul down a break of 67 in 
the second frame and fluked the last 
red to win the third and reach the 
interval with a 4-0 lead. 

■'ll could easily have been 2-2 at 
that stage." Davis said. "It is never 
easy to play Ray because be knows 
the game so well. What he does hot 
do these days is to pot as well as he 
used to and so his opponent always 
has a chance." 

Reardon flickered into life with a 
74-13 success in the fifth frame, but 
it was a forlorn gesture because 
Davis clinched the match with a 102 
break in the next. 

“Steve is so. very consistent That 
is why he is umrld champion,” 
Reardon said.'"I tailed to. take the 
few chances 1 had.” 

Sydney (Renter! - Many world 
weightlifting records could foil when 
the best Sorrier. East European and 
United States lifters compete in the 
inaugural Australia Caines which 
begin later this month. 

The Caines, to he held In 
Met bourne from January 26 to 
February 3, will involve about 2,000 
athletes from 24 countries compet¬ 
ing in 20 sports, including gymnas¬ 
tics. hockey, cycling and toting. 
Weightlifting, however, will be the 
major event at the Games with the 
1984 Olympic super-heavyweight 
silver medal winner, Mario Marti¬ 
nez and second-ranked US super- 
heavyweight, John Bergman, in 
action. 

Martinez and Bergman will tackle 
the world record-holder .Alexander 

Gunvashcv, of the Soviet Union, 
who did not attend the Los Angeles 
Games because of the Soviet-led 
boycott, and the Italian champion 
Str Euo Bo logo ini. Paul Cofla, 
president of the Australian Amateur 
Weightlifting Federation, said: 
“There could be up to 20 world 
records set and there is the 
possibility of a world record in every 
weight class." 

Dean Lukin, the Australian 
Olympic super-hevyvrelght gold 
mwlil winner, is not competing, hot 
the Bulgarian 60-kg world record- 
holder Naim Suleimanov. al 17 the 
best lifter pound-for-pound in 
weightlifting history, will be taking 
part. The Bulgarians took four titles 
and the Soviets six at the last world 
championships. 

HOCKEY 

Gaining glory in Spain 
By Joyce Whitehead 

Two English schools covered 
themselves with glory Last weekend 
in an international tournament in 
Spain. Ormskirk Grammar School 
and Cheltenham Ladies' College 
were each unbeaten in their three 
matches. Ormsk'irk scored 17 goals 
with none against and Cheltenham, 
with a younger team, scored 14 
without reply. 

Spain were hosts at the RC Polo 
Club in Barcelona, where two 
tournaments were played: senior, in 
which Hightown (Liverpool! and 
London University look part, and 
junior, in which England were 
"represented by the two top schools. 

The other teams were from the 
Netherlands, Belgium and Spain. 

It was a splendid place, but the 
tournaments were fraught with 
difficulty as snow fell for the first 
time since I %2 and the condition of 
the grass pitches left much to be 
desired, (n the circumstances it was 
surprising that a boys friendly game 
was staged on the pilch immediately 
before Cheltenham playing a 
championship match. 

For another championship game 
Cheltenham found themselves on a 
sand-covered pitch, and after 20 
minutes, when the ball was 
frequently lost in the sand, the game 
was moved to a grass pitch, 
unfortunately, one of indifferent 
standard. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES FOR THE RECORD 

Sweden’s cup rebuff 
Santiago (Reuter) “ Swedea. the 

hoWcrv, have asked Chile to bring 
forward their first round ptvis Cep 
tie, but Chile are socking *? 
original dates to ensmt the biggest 

■’T'SSZ?' i— "»s-^b. 
Tsiuiis fSterarioi1 
rfitie should be switched from 
iu«n* g jt) *0 March 1*3 w 5-7, s® 

potential- spectators would still be 
away att . their, summer holidays 
during, the first weekend of March 
and th«x other suggested dates were 
unsuitable.;a» they fell during the 
week. 

The star-studded Swedish team, 
who raided the United States 4-1 in 
December to take the trophy, when 
there wits another dispute about 
dates for the. tie, wW drawn large 
crowd in Chile amf officials are 
'determined focashiB. 

Ouick-fire win by Lloyd 
m a. _ •' Ia.mI .a! A Ajftlarlauvtlln MFATIil Iwkm 

' Auckland (Reuter) - John 
of Britam acbicved tiie qurtg 
win in the first-round of UK 
-JSkbnd Grand Pri* W«M«njn» 
here yesterday^en he ^t Brian 

-Levine, of the United States, 6-_ 6- 

iSSsaSffcug-wa the third EKd. survived ^louah 
maich against- the onsccdcd Jnc^ 

Zealander ^l4i£Iw'SS,i5S Lewis, brother of the 1983 

:.k 
shocked Stores by winning, the nr* 

seL After losing tbe second he broke 
Shi ms's service again in the second 
game of lhe third. -But Shires broke 
back to-'dratf feveiai 4-4 and he 
eventually won the two-hour match 
when Lcwis.faiied to bold service in 
the fourteenth. , 

David's ■ brother Chris took 
control of his match against fiHIoui 
New Zealander, Sieve Guy. only 
laic m the first sei. But oner in 
command, be romped-to-a 6-1 
victory. > ... 

Kick-off 7 JO unless stated 
FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
Third round replays ■ . . 
Chariton Athletic v Tottenham 
Hotspur POSTPONED 
Newcastle United v Nottingham 
Forest 
Stoke City v Luton Town 
POSTPONED: Norwich v Birming¬ 
ham 
Scottteh Cup 
Second round replays 
Raith Rovers v Queen's Park. 
StBn house rriuif v Stranraer 
Welsh Cup 
Fourth round 
Swansea City v SuJty postponed 

. Third division-. 
■ Derby County y Bournemouth, 

postponed 
■ SOUTHERN LSUSU& W 

round: CtaBenium v - Forest orasni 

Horan v 

RUGBY UNION 

s.Pofc* p.Ofc 

CMSovtov 
Hampws (at 

Swtndon OJJkOxtail United Y.PonsmouOi 
SSmrLEACUE: WBanra** 
Everton p.tfc Noto^wti Qr*Scrd 

Huf » SaMBtoMd ant Scunthorpe v 
UPfEsENTATIVE HATCHES: Ori 
gp€® (si.the unitary Stadum. Aldershot. 
2JX& AFA xt vBAF »t Old Utymareaps FC, 
Htxmstaw,ZJH. ■ 

Kent project 
Kent. yesterday launched an 

ambitious scheme to raise £400.000 
-in 1985 io help towards the building 
of a multi-purpose, three-storey 
stand at there St Lawrence Ground. 
Canterbury. The new building is the 
first to be erected on the ground 
since the Frank Woolley Stand was 
constructed io 1926 and should be 
completed by May 1986. 

Martin Ffrcndi-BIakc. the club’s 
vicc’-chairman, said: “We hope the 
new stand will provide us with an 
additional income'of not less than 
£50,000 a year.” 

CYCLING 
BREMEN: Six-day not (after flva davsTJ. J 
Krwn and H RNSn (WGk 236 DW S, G 
Wiggins and A Doyle (Aus/GBJ, 160: One to: 
benmet 3, Q Frank and H-H Oersted (Den). 200- 
MOSCOW: INa ktleawcra race: E SaMnyae 
IUSSH), B nan 3B.B see (indoor «ortd record]. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
GLOUCESTER: WBtati under-IB gifts final: C 
Matt bt D Vmtty. 9-«. a-9.8-10. M. 8-1. 

SKIING 
SOLA. French Alp* Brtttdi university Alpine 
ctwmpteraWpw (m»M eMott «•»: '. J 
Freeman: 2. B Pany-Oavfes; 3. P Ujraon. 
Woman: 1. J Moss; 2. C Racerdon: 3. K Scaae. 

ICE HOCKEY 
UNITED STATES (MU* Boston Bn*u S, Loc 
Angelas Kings 4; Hartford Whafcn 7, TbrtWB , 
Maple Lasts 4. 

TENNIS 
BOMBAY: ImBhi SaletBta tournament: First 
round: N Goto (Fi) bt c Pramam (Cant. 34. 
M. 04. 8-1: L Morris (US) M V Daren (India). 
W. 6-3. 6-a; P Moraine (WO) » M Ferreira 
(todla), 7-6. *-6. M: H Mcraing fWGjbtH Mara 
(infflBj. M. 7-ft M Krtppenonrf JUS) hr E- 
RBtnar (US). M. 5-7. (M.-TVazeas (Grsoce) bt 
A Stapanux (Sens), 6-1.6-2: H THoaon (WG) bt 

BASKETBALL 
UWTED STATES (MBA); PWadafoWa 76ars 
J?0, Sun* Hi Boston Cemcs 108. 
NewYodcKiacks97;KansasCdyClippers HO. 
Golden Sian Warriors tot: Dams Mawicks 
102, Seattle Superstates W; Los Angelas 
Clippers iiG.UWi Jazz toe. 

BOWLS 
ELY; Canon Assurance Master* indoor 
champtoMNp: quarter finals: W Wood 
f&Sntxrghi bt Mm S Snwn (Norm Watoham) 
9-6. 9-2: S Palmer iBy) DL 0 Ware (Norm 
Watetam) 9-2, B-7; T Lora (Ely) bt A Blair (By) 
94- 9* D Bryam (Cfewdon) M Mrs N Shaw 
rreasskfe) 9-2. 3-3. SanMhuta: Wood bt 
P8tmv9-5.6-9.94. 

DARTS 
STOKE: Embassy World Professional ] 
CbanmionaMpx Second round E Bristow i 
(Em) bt W Lorn (Bat) 3-0. D Wtucomb (Enm | 
wBAndaraonpig3-1:AGteSarjEna)ttS . 
Brennan (NU /Johnson (Ente M C Wtoon . 
(Engl JHh J Wfeon (Scot] W R Stewart (Au$) 
3-1. 

-(tsso)- 

Match Tony Woodcock 
wHhi 

m .a £ 

S Roffin (Fr), 6-3,6-2. 
AUCKLAND: (Vend Fife tournament Rnt 
maid; B Drawett (AusJ bt R BeriowlAuri, 6-2. 
3-6. 6-3; LShres (US) btDLMHlfia 3-6,64, 
«-& P Doohen (Aus| bt B Dertn (N2J. Mfi-Z C 
Lewis (NZl« S Qw (NZ( 64,6-1; j Uoyd <GS] 
In 9 Lewis (USk 6-i 6-2; J Totpjn (US) K R 
Ax0J {US}. AS, 6-3, B-A; J FJCgwaSJ (Aus K K 
BaichviUS). 2-66-3. S-«. 
WASHINGTON: Indoor cfeamptoaeMpK Rat 
•mmC (US utefis stead): K fltnaM bt C 
Kohor-KIsh (WO). 7-5. 6-7. 6-1; 2 Garmon bt 
* Henrtchsson. 7-5. P CasaJa bt T Ptufoa. 6-1, 
64. 

SKIING; Swiss skiers dominated 
the men’s Siam slalom in the British 
Land Company Pic British national 
Alpine ski championships at Sils, 
near St moriliz.' yesterday. The: 
event was won by ioees Andcrcgg, 
an electrician from Interlaken. His 
two runs were completed in 
(43.2sct. The highest placed British ; 
competitor was David Mercer from 
Edinburgh, who was fifteenth in 
148.6sec. Freddie Burton was 
seventeenth io !49.8xc. 

WMOfeMO 

ploy the 

*““**•«» 

Wherever you see lhe porters. No purchase raquhod. 
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David Miller on the most influential voice in British athletics RACING: STRONG BRITISH CHALLENGE' FQR THE 

The valuable lessons to be 
from the Norman conquest 

What do you remember of Nikolai 
Kirov and Jurgen Straub? Some will recall 
that Kirov of the Soviet Union, led in to 
Ihe final bend of the 800 metres in the 
Moscow Olympics, only to be overhauled 
by Ovett and Coe. and that Straub was the 
East German whose burning front running 
over the last two laps made the 1500 
metres so dramatic and earned him a 
silver medal. And what else is remem¬ 
bered? Not much, I would guess, even 
though Straub was ranked seventh all-time 
in 1980. 

Although the Soviet Union and more 
latterly. East Germany have dominated 
much of athletic field events in post-war 
Olympics, they have between them won 
only 20 men's international track medals 
out of 270. In an arena where tactics and 
the mental factor are often of paramount 
importance, they have been singular 
lacking in experience and maturity. The 
only two international personalities have 
been Kuts. winner of the 10.000 metres at 
Melbourne in 1056, and Borzov, winner ol 
both sprints for 1972 and the 200 metres 
bronze in 1976. 

A mason why two nations who place 
such international significance on sporting 
success have achieved so much less than 
might have been expected is that most of 
their competitions have been domestic. 
Apart from the European championships 
and European Cup. and the occasional 
match against Britain, the United States or 
fellow socialist countries, competitors 
from the Soviet Union and East Germany 
have relatively seldom been abroad. From 
1985 this will change, thanks in part to the 
influence of the London policeman. 

There arc many things that have been 
said and written, not all of them 
complimentary, about the power exerted 
by Andy Norman, who recently resigned 
from the force at Bromley. Over a 10-year 
period or so he had become not only the 
most influential behind-the-scenes voice 
in British athletics, moving via the 
Southern Counties and AAA to the heart 
of the British Amateur Athletic Board, but 
besides helping the AAA lo promote 
financially successful meetings had played 
a large part in adroitly juggling the 
competitors from many nations to assist 
i he promotion of foreign meetings in 
Koblenz. Budapest. Cologne. Lausanne. 
Oslo and elsewhere. 

Not least. Norman was confident and 
adviser to Steve Ovett. Foreign officials 
and competitors came to know that 
Norman's opinion counted. More than 
that, what he said, or promised, was 

Taking a back seat: Norman, honorary 
adviser to British Board and AAA 

reliable: never mind the cavalcade of joke: 
about his “invitation” to such and such a 
performer lo appear wherever, which 
could not be refused other than on pain ol 
exclusion from the circus for the rest of the 
season. It was said another East-West war 
could not start until Norman had 
approved the terms. 

It may be true that here and there he 
manipulated an athlete to bolster a certain 
event, but there is often no more 
subjective person than an athlete. It is 
joked that one famous world record holder 
believed he had really arrived only when 
Norman stopped reversing the telephone 
charge. 

Yet there is no doubt that Norman's 
shrewd and often sympathetic understand¬ 
ing of the sport and its competitors, 
including women, has helped to steer a 
course through the minefield of illegal 
payments in recent years, and to establish 
the wide European range of prominent 
invitation meetings which have now been 
coordinated by official I.AAF recognition 
to create the new grand prix. 

A vital step was agreement to 
participate by Eastern Europe. How could 
their political ideology sanction what 
appeared to be a bald-faced move into a 
professional, capitalist arena? This was 
partially overcome by an academic 
alteration of one word: athletes’ trust 
funds became athletic trust funds, the 
money officially going to he national 
federation, only to be reimbursed to the 
competitor for training, medical treat¬ 
ment etc until the monemt of retirement 

But at a critical meeting in Brussels last 
October, it was the faith in wh the East 
Germans, Soviets and Hungarians held 
Norman which swayed the issue. He was 
able to persuade them that the grand prix 
offeres a valuable opportunity for 
development* that they could utilize the 15 
meetings and the final in Rome to expand 
the experience of not necessarily their 
current first strings but those who could be 
emerging 

As a consequence, three of the grand 
prix meetings are in Moscow {June SL 
Prague (June 22) and Budapest (August 4). 
It is nqw improbable that a relatively 
unknown athlete will appear on the 
rostrum at an Olympics, as did Vasala and 
Viren, of Finland when winning the 1500 
metres and two long-distance track events 
respectively in 1972. Most important of 
aJL the LAAF has circumvented the threat 
of a breakaway professional circus being 
created by some television consortium. 

“It was an essential step” Norman says. 
“It has given an identity to the European 
circuit. The Eastern Europeans are very 
realistic, they recognize that it is a 
constructive and beneficial change, and 
that it is essential to be in there. 

The grand prix is likely to have a double 
effect. The exposure of Eastern Europeans 
to more foreign competition will give a 
better knowledge of their potential to their 
rivals, but the knowledge they themselves 
gain should be even more relevant. For 
British competitors it will also produce a 
more informative bridge between Euro¬ 
pean junior championships, because it is 
only necessary for grand prix meetings to 
have four of the top 50 ranked athletes in 
any single event: 

Norman is for the moment the 
honorary promotions adviser to the joint 
unit of the British board and AAA. and is 
engaged in other work outside spoil. It 
would indeed be foolish, with the huge 
amount of television sponsorship money 
now coming into athletics, if his 
experience was not to be utilized in a more 
full-time capacity. 

Jones plans to run at Cosford 
By Pat Butcher 

Sieve Jones, holder of ihe world's 
fastest manaihon time, will run 
indoors at rhe Cosford Games this 
weekend if his recent foot injury has 
healed. 

Jones, who set a world marathon 
best (there arc no otficial records, 
due lo course differences) of 2hr 
Smins 5see in Chicago in mid-Oc- 
lobcr. has entered the 2,000 metres 
at the Games, which open the 
indoor season proper on Friday and 
Saturday. He is planning to return 
to track racing this summer. 

Crystal Palace last June and later 
jumped 5.94 metres, rhe current 
world record, in Rome, is in the 
Soviet team for the first World 
Indoor Games in Paris on January 
18-19. 

However, his eagerly awaited 
meeting with Pierre Qunion. the 
French Olympic pole vault cham¬ 
pion. will not take place, as Quinon 
announced yesterday that a knee 
injury would force him to miss the 
Games. 

Bubka will be joined at Cosford 
by his elder brother. Vassily, a 

Segei Bubka, a world record ■/ vaultcr whose best is 5.70 metres. 

Jones: hoping to be fit 

holder in a strictly measurable 
event the pole vault will compete 
in the other Cosford meeting, 
starting on January 25. the Pearl 
\ssurancc AAA championships. 
Bubka, who jumped 5 90 metres for 
one of his outdoor world records at 

and Olga Turchak and Oleg 
Proscenko. who are among the best 
in the world at high jump and triple 
jump respectively. 

Medicore vau Iters have seemed 
to be jumping among the girders at 
Cosford in the past. The quality of 

Bubka's performances has raised the 
roof elsewhere. 

Mike McLeod will not - contrary 
lo reports yesterday - receive bis 
Olympic silver medal at the world 
Indoor Games. McLeod finished in 
the bronze medal position in the 
10.000 metres at Los Angeles, but 
Martti Vainio. of Finland was 
subsequently disqualified for drug 
taking. 

The International Olympic 
Committee announced two days ago 
that their president. Juan-Antomo 
Samaranch, would present McLeod 
with a specially struck medal in 
Paris on January 19. But somebody 
forgot to consult McLeod, who will 
be competing that day in more 
prosaic surroundings. He is running 
in the Inter-Counties cross country 
championships at Leicester. 

SKIING 

First World 
Cup win 

for Burgler 
Scfiladming. Austria (Reuter) - 

Thomas Burgler. of Switzerland, 
skied to his first World Cup victory 
in the season s toughest giant slalom 
here yesterday, as the second-placed 
Marc Girardelli extended his lead in 
the cup standings. 

Burgler finished with a combined 
time of 2min 36.65 sec for the two 
legs. 0.1 Isec faster than Girardelli. 
the Austrian who skis for Luxem¬ 
bourg. Burgler wass first after the 
initial run and Girardelli could not 
close the gap. despite a ncar-pcrfcct 
second try. 

Girardelli raised his total in the 
overall cup standings to 140 points, 
opening up a lead of 36 over his 
closest rival, Pirmin Zurbriggen. o( 
Switzerland, the defending cham¬ 
pion. who missed a gale shortly 
belorc the finish of the second leg. 

Martin Hangl, another of the 
powerful Swiss team, came third, in 
2min 38.33sec and Gunther Mader 
of Austria, was fourth, in 2min 
5S.57wc. Mader was urged on by a 
large home crowd pleased to see a 
moderate reversal of their country¬ 
men's appalling form this season, 
with three men placed in the first 
10. 

The racers, tired after dashing 
here from the French Pyrenees 
resort of La Mongic yesterday, were 
confronted by a treacherous icy 
course of partly artificial snow 
which dropped 396 metres. 
LEADING PLAONGS: I. T Burgler ;SwiUI 2min 
aSo&tec. 2. M GirarUrti lLu>l 236.76: 3. M 
Hangl fSwltZ) ZJfl 33: A G Mader (Austria) 
2.3857: 5. J Ga&poz |Sw*ts) 2 0887: 6. R 
Pramoncn nil :-.38 5?: < J Franko (Yugo) 
2:39 35: a F GruKi lALSinaj £39.56. S. I 
StenTO!* iSftCJ 2 33 50. *0. H 5trot lAusmaj 
2»6i l». 6 hnjaj iVugol 2:39.9?: 12, P 
Namoeroer iW. Gi 2 39.95: tJ. R Petrowc 
lYuqoi 5-40 It: 14. A Gtorji pn 3:40 48: 15. Y 
Tavernier (Ff|2:40 75. 
OVERALL IYORLD CUP STANDINGS: 1. 
GtrarUcOi. MOplv. 2. ZurUngger.. 104. 
3. Wenzel. 1D»: 4. Burgler. W: 5. Hangl. 73: 
6 Juten. 70:7. Euxfter. £4; s. da Ctnesa. 58: 
P. Krca). 5fi 10 Sttnmait. 55: it. PramoRon. 
ofi. 12. Nil-, son. 5Z 13. Totsch. 51: 14. 
Wj-smaer. afl; ;g £rm. 39 
WORLD CUP GIANT SLALOM STANDINGS; 1. 
Girardelli. 90.2 Cwongtjeo. 66.3 Burgler. 65: 
■«. Hangl. 5* 5, Ertactwi, 4a. 
9 BERNE: The World Cup melt's 
slalom called off in Lj Mongic, 
France, on Monday, because of 
heavy snowfalls and poor visibility 
••'ill now ukc place in Todinau. 
West Germany, at the end of the 
month (Reuter reports). The slalom 
had been transferred lo La Mongic 
from Raquicra-Berci. in the Spanish 
Pyrenees, due to a lack of snow. 

An International Ski Federation 
spokesman said: **Wc have moved 
the slalom to Todinau. bul have still 
10 decide whether it wjjj be on the 
day before or after the great slalom 
already scheduled there on January 

Davids Cup date 
New Delhi»AFPi-lndia i-tll play 

Italy tn the first round of the Davis 
Cup on March S to 10 ai Calcutta. 
India will be represcnled by the 
A mr it raj Brothers. Vijaj and 
Anand, Rantcsh Krishnan arid Sashi 
Menon. 

GYMNASTICS 

The return of grace 
and romanticism 

Gymnasts will 
master new compulsory excer- 
cises and compose different 
voluntary routines after the 
introduction of a fresh four-year 
cycle of rules by the world 
governing body, the Federation 
International de Gymnastique. 
Required moves and combi¬ 
nations will have reused values, 
but the main influence on 
performances - especially with 
women's routines - will be 
greater emphasis on artistic 
impression. According to Yuri 
Titov, the Soviet president of 
the FIG: “Gymnastics of the 
future will be a combination of 
the technique of the present, 
plus some romanticism of the 
past." 

Hazardous 

The previous code for women 
bad been under considerable 
criticism because it favoured 
difficult and hazardous moves. 
Leading women gymnasts bad 
to include moves of risk in their 
routines to earn bonus marks. 
Such moves were not only 
influenced, at cost to femininity, 
by men's gymnastics, but were 
also best performed by girls 
with the physique of children. 

The result was that many 
mature women had to depart 
from the top ranks of the sport, 
taking with them much grace 
and aesthetic cxcellenc which 
was a major attraction, as 
personified a decade ago by 
Ludmila Tourischeva. the then 
world champion. This unfavour¬ 
able syndrom was father accen¬ 
tuated, almost to the point of 
pathos, by the spectacle of small 
girls, however technically bril¬ 
liant, going to coquettish lengths 
to emulate older women in, for 

By Peter Aykroyd 

now have to Within the difficulty category - 
with the exception of the vault 
when each type is graded 
according to complexity - all 
moves have ratings classified as 
A. B, or C. The former bonus 
factor is of risk now becomes a 
new difficulty rating D which 
will be obligatory in tbe finals of 
major competitions. 

While the new virtuosity 
requirement will demand greater 
excellence of performance from 
competitors, it may well open a 
scoring gap between top-level 
international gymnasts and 
those of the strata below. In 
other words, performers from 
leading countries such as the 
Soviet Union and China may 
find that the 1985 code makes 
little difference to their marks, 
but gymnasts from the West are 
likely to discover that the new 
rules will be harder to follow 
when devising routines from 
now on. 

The British international 
judge. Avril Spriggs, said: “In 
Britain, girls will be struggling 
for full content on their pieces - 
especially on tbe asymmetric 
bars. It could mean that their 
average scores will stay in the 
middle nines for some time". 

The FIG have also attempts 
to check - however temporarily 
- tbe rash of perfect 10 scores 
which has become a feature of 
major international competition. 
For both men and women, tbe 
new code downgrades the value 
of many of the spectacular 
moves now being performed - 
moves which exemplify the 
present rapid pace of technical 
advance. 

Recruits 
After a period of readjust¬ 

ment by both performers and 
example, dance movements for judges, all-round aesthetic $tan- 
tlie floor exercise. 

The new rules will increase 
the role of the artistic clement in 
women's exercises in two ways. 
First, the content of gymnastic 
moves in floor and beam 
routines will have to contain 
more balletic movements, such 
as leaps, jumps and turns. 
Second, the bonus factor of risk 
cedes precedence to the new 
criterion of virtuosity, or mas¬ 
tery of performance. 

Bonus points for factors such 
as risk, originality and virtu¬ 
osity are one part of the 10- 
mark evaluation of an exercise 
by the four statutory' judges. 
The other parts are difficulty, 
construction and execution. 

dards should begin to improve, a 
development which many ad-'i 
minis trators of the sport con¬ 
sider vital to attract needed 
recruits and spectators. Cose 
observers point to tbe example 
of rhythmic gymnastics tbe 
flowing and balletic • style _ of 
which is enjoying Cast-growing 
popularity because it caters for a 
wider age-range than does 
conventional gymnastics. 

Exactly how for the new rules 
will take’international women’s 
gymmnastics back.to its roots of 
graceful movement will not be 
seen until the European cham¬ 
pionships in May and, more 
comprehensively, the world 
championships in November* 

r 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Colchester 
cat with 

killing ways 
By Colin McQuillan 

Del Harris is a shy Colchester 
schoolboy with a deceptively quiet 
demeanour about the squash court 
.Aged IS. sleepy-eycd and supple as 
the neighbourhood tom-cat. he 
moves m relentless pursuit of 
victory with feline patience, and all 
the murderous competitive instincts 
of a four-footed street fighter. 

In the NatWcsi British under-19 
Open championship, at Cannons 
Club. London. Hams slunk soft and 
deadly from the depths of a much 
older and stronger field to devour J 
the top three seeds without a sign ol. 
the indigestion a dropped game j 
might have caused. "He recognizes j 
weaknesses quicker than most 
young players.' explains Norman 
Nomngton. his long-time coach 
explains. "And once he pinpoints j 
the spot he w ill scratch you to death; 
with constant attention to it. 
Sometimes it is like watching a cat 
with a mouse." 

The prey at Cannons were Gary 
Waite, aged 18. the Canadian junior 
champion at both softball and 
hardball squash, reported as being a 
class above current Biiish juniors, 
and the two home-bred youngeslers. 
Gary Robinson. oT Warwickshire, 
and David Poole, or Lancashire, 
seeded second and third behind 
him. 

Harris beat ihcm all in straight 
games, preparing for hours for each 
encounter with a ball-firing ma¬ 
chine. Waite fell in 54 minutes in 
the final, for example, largely to 
devastating kill drives. 

It was a performance of greater 
significance even apart from the 
historic youth of this latest winner 
or the Drysdalc Cup that is the 
traditional top under-] 9 trophy. 
Harris is the first big championship 
winner lo emerge from the national 
junior squad system established by 
the Squash Rackets .Association 
under the guidance of Jonah 
Barrington_ 

Tuck can 
collect 

a chasing 
double 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Phil Tuck, best known, for 
winning tbe Cheltenham Gold Cup 
last year on Butrough HiU Lad, has 
a good chance of grabbing some of 
the limelight again today, albeit On a [• 
somewhat lower plain at Kelso, by - 
winning both tile Stewart Wight 
Memorial Handicap Chase on Earls 
Brig and the Klix Drinks Novices * 
Chase on Inkling. 

A winner over the course three 
limes already. Earis Brig should be 
bard to beat even with 12st 71b on 
his back. When last seen be made a 
valiant attempt to give 3SIb to 
Unscrupulous Judge. 

The important thing about that 
race was that Earl's Bng jumped a 
clear round for Tuck who was riding 
him for the first lime in place ofihe 
amaieur. Peter Craggs. In his two 
previous races Earl's. Brig had 
unseated Mr‘Graggs and it was vital 
for the horse to regain his 
confidence. 

My selection is best judged on 
that line performance at Newcastle 
at the end of October when he 
turned what looked like a very 
competitive handicap into a 
procession. 

Little- Frenchman, who won 
today's race 12 months ago is in the 
field again. Last month he gave 
more than just a hint of better things 
to come when he was runner-up to 
Super Sola However. I believe that 
Earl s Brig has sufficient doss to see 
him through.. 

Earlier in the day Tack should 
also win the Novices’ Chase on 
Inkling who ran so -well against 
Jimbrook and Singalong Sam at 
Wctherby on Boxing Day. 

Before that Inkling looked the 
likely winner of a similar race at 
Haydock until he misjudged the last 
fence and paid Tor his error. Inkling, 
a winner over three miles at 
Utioxcter earlier in the season, 
jumps well enough to give him a 
good chance of beating Numerate 
on these terms. 

The best bet on the programme, 
though, could easily-be Kevinsfort. 
who is napped to win the Duns 
Handicap Chase. The way that 
Jimmy Fitzgerald's seven-year-old 
won his last race at Market Rasen 
suggested that be- is improving fast 
and just the sort capable of defying a 
penalty. Prior to that win on Boxing 
Day Kevinsfort had run Monica 
Dickinson's good young horse. State 
Case, to a length and a half at 
Nottingham. There is no horse of. 
that calibre among Kcvinsfort's 
opposition this afternoon. 

Mick Eastcrby has a good chance 
of winning the two divisions of the 
Matron Novices' Hurdle with Miss 
GoMingay (1.4-3) and Bkkerataff 
(2.45). 

With Fixing Oats. Am ad is, and 
Stone Jug also standing their ground 
for the first division Miss Gold ingay 
laces the harder task. However, 
having run botfr Meningi and 
Nohaimdua to. half a. length this 
winter-she now has an obvious' 
chance of opening her account 
carrying IOs'l 

Bickerstaff should have only to 
reproduce the form that enabled 
him to beat Freeflow over today's 
course and distance in November to 
win the other division. 

Finally. Chief Jester, who 
changed hands for 16.300 guineas at 
Doncaster in November, looks to 
have a good chance of winning his 
first race for his new connections in 
the Baniel Stakes. He was an easy 
winner of a similar race - a National 
Hunt Flat race - at Hexham in 
September 

*"7i IT- VW'1 ?■*: ‘j^v rjyybj&y.Ty.^ 

y' !-c ?5kjsS*;'fitafCi'Vsi ‘no woriy’4 

to taciiiig 
ByMicbael Phillips 

:. A d«kion"by the vels'-jrrvc 
body.- : the . /Roja^/^fcUfg. ^_i 
Veterinary Surgeons. :fo harden rtf ..'. 
attimdeTp tbe rontraverstal pracufi - 
.of firing horses* legs.'- 
spread alarm : and 
throughout • the Bents' 
particularly jumping ; ’ j 
although the college bis threat^ . 
to/ prbsecuie for. trueft^ ^ahy ^V1. 
caught firing jpurely isa.present 
measure. , it has conceded-titeEi 
treatment which involves burnir 
horse's legs, to strengthen tbs: _ 

. will continue ro be peara&taLas], 
means of treating injured tendons./; 

A spokesman for thfc.college saH ' 
that while vets are notbeu^bgnug . 
from firing spramed teatkibs, thft - 
fed that the; itfeven live firitjg o{/: 
otherwise, sound horses"is: 
fable in any drromstanhes, ./;;ri 

, Commenting op - flat rcmaric 
yesterday:' a member of one of the 
country*!/ leading practices*'--milr, 
experience of National Hunr horses 
that now. -stretches .over',20r yean, - 
assured me that, he- conft-oat recall 
hearing of a horse -having •. 
tendons fired before any injury or 
strain had occurred. What is mora. 
he addeiL he would be surprised fo- 

"hear of any .colleague who fead.' 
He was the Brat to icdhcede iSa'r ' 

preventive firing of otherwise sound 
horses is not .only inyustifaMe bin - 

' also lotHUy unhcfcessary. Quite span 
from the arguments, such.practice 
would groszy undermine the vaiee 
of tbe horse involved. ' l' . 

Desert Orchid, David Elsworth’s exciting front-numing 
hurdler, who will attempt to defy top weight of 12 stone in 
the Sweeps Handicap Hurdle at Leopardstown on Saturday1 

Desert Orchid leads 
Leopardstown raid 

David Elsworih yesterday con¬ 
firmed Desert Orchid as a definite 
runner for Saturday's £25.000 
Sweeps Hurdle at Leopardstown. 
Prospects for racing there are good. 

Els worth intended running his 
talented grey when he was allotted 
11st 21b in the original handicap but 
had second thoughts after ihe 
weights rose by 121b. However, 
Desert Orchid has done so weH 
since his Boxing Day second to 
Browne's Gazette nt Kempton Park 
that Elsworih has decided to let the 
six-year-old take bis chance with 12 
stone. Colin Brown-rides. 

Prideaux Boy, Northern Trial and 
Jade And Diamond arc the othcr 
English horses - among the 23 
declarations but‘Northern Trial is 
no a certain starter. Paul Kellcway. 
his trainer, said: “Originaily we had 
hoped to send 'Northern Trial by 
pUme but there is no flight and it is a 
long way to go by box. If he does 
run, Richard Dunwoody wiH ride." 

Fredcolcri. winner of the race for 
the last two seasons, will again be 
partnered by Tom Taaffe But has 
23lbsmbrc to carry than a year ago. 
Frcdcoleri's trainer. Arthur Moore, 
who also sent out Irani to win in 
1979, has declared Yankee Princess 
and Bonalma in addition to his dual 
winner.-. 

Ken Morgan-rides Rosical, the 
ame-post favourite, for Michael 
Cunningham but Eddie O'Grady 
has yn to declare a jockey for tbe 
fancied Northern Game. Prank 

Berry rode Northern Game to win 
at Puncficsiown last month but is 
likely to be claimed for Francis 
Flood's Raring Bloom. 

Ladbrokes make- Rosical 9-2 
labourite with Northern Game next 
at. 6-1. Other prices: &-I Desert 
Orchid. Prideauz Boy. 9-1 Fredcote- 
ri. 12-1 bar. 

The race will be covered live-by 
the BBC and ITV will show a 
recording after the 2.45 race at 
Ncwcssilc, 
SWEEPS HANDICAP HU ROLE (130 Leopanfa- 
imrn. Satixday. Smt Desert OrctwL. 8-12-0; 
Fredcowi. SMI-13; Gays DWaht. 7-11-11; 

10-11; Northern TrtaL 5-10-111: Racing Hoon, 
3-10-10: Sartres, 6-10-9; Drive On Jimmy. 7- 
10-9: Jade And Diamond. 7-10-9.- Herbert 
United 6-10-6: Yankee's Princess. 6-10-4; 
Trinity Bug. 6-10-12: Shim Your Light, 5-10-1 
Bonahite. 5-10-0; Bare Dud. 5-100: 
Rag. 5-100(4 eat. 

Hansel 

a,, __ 711 li; jnch^oTinow on the course ahd frost 
82*15?: tiM? SfiLFIS. 7-iii *e. ground; at Southwell, an 
Northern Game. 5-11-4; CSarfe's Cottage, inspection has already been penhed.. 
MMS Bey Tree 8-n-ft, ArioBwr sure for 9.30 .this morning. Pat Firth, 
7-10-ta no**. 6-10-12: Eamons Owen. 8- ^ the_ raunse £ Southwffl. 

.said: “There is a heavy first ia me . 
ground and prospects are not bright.; 

Frost is also the proWero /£t 
Punchesiown where a jO . a.fo- 
inspection is plapned. -. 

. "• -‘rir 
0 The Mighty Mac, Monica - m LingfickL Pink, which for . 
Dickinson’s top-ciass chaser, is years had a reputation for k*ang- 

niorc winter fixtures than Tndsx 
racecourses due to wet condatk^s, .■ 
went through -1984 without -foe 
abandonment of a single Natiwfc! . 
Hunt meeting. This was due tb the 
extensive drainage work which frys 
been carried out over much of flte 
course and the clerk of the course. 
Richard Muddle said “We still, have.. 
further drainage work to do. but We. 
are getting on top of the ^ittiatia#'. 
Lingfield’s next meeting isa-On&dgy' 
fixture on January 17. ,::V 

back in work after injury but 
will not be seen .on... tine- 
racecourse for at least six weeks. 

Course specialists 
KELSO 

TRAINERS; A Scott 2D **mere. from 78 
runners. 26-3%: fl Bruits 8 horn 39.2115%; K 
Ofcvac 10 from 70.14.3%. -- 
JOCKEYS: C Plmlatt 'iB.wnwn Son 90 ririw, 
200%: J J OKtaU 14 from B& 15.0%: PTucfr 
12 from 83;144%. 

KELSO 
GOING: Soft {hurdles}: Good to Soft (chess) 
12.45 GRANTS HO USE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 

(E557:2m) (14 runners) 
OOftMO EMANOAR (D) (oFl iHHyoer) w Wharton 6-11-10__-S Turner 

TOT (DI (TOodson) Denys SmUhS-ll-BIfiex)— 
SHUMARO ICO) W Beech)RFWwr5-11-2 

'BEU£ “ ' ‘ 

1. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
13 
14 
15 

230124 
0301-0 

0-2400p 0ROCKLEY BELLE (0) (C Spares) C Spares 6-10-13--- 
2100 SCOTFEN (A Crowe) A ScoU W0-11-- 

14-oosii -- ; • .. 
2*3412 HOLLY BUOY (CO) (H Wood) Mrs G Hawley 5-10-10 (6 ex) ..G Chertas-Jonea 
Ouora HABY <BT) (W Mcfartane) C H BsH 6-10-8-PAFanoS 

0010 ISLAYMISY (D) (VSWeWaJTCraigS-10-4 
“i 11-10 

13* 
OOOTpO 

00-® 
040030 

AVGEKNOSIU J SmNh 11*104. 
FRENCH NEPHEW (Dt G ShenmB) Denys Smith 4-10-0 . 

,Y.. AGenun. 
.... —.Mri* 
-JOGonnaii 

..S Hay 
^NFeam 

(ISadtar). 

-DLndMter 
-P Maim 

Lynn Whiten 
1904: Raws Edge 6-11-8 D Thompson (6-2 lev) Denya Smith 12 ran. 

5-2 Holy Buoy- 7-2 Roby. 9-2 French Nephew. 6 Scotfen, 8 Tut 10 Snumard, 12 Islay MM. 
Tarchn. 16 Others. 
FORM: TOT (10-0)« «h and EMANOAR (10-12) Bth o(17 to Comedy Fair (10-111 el Catwndr (2m 
note, flJST. good » soft Dec31. TAHCMN(iM) demoted to 4Bi after beating Atasnat (11-7) 
hem (2m hdle. £824, soh. Doc 21.9 ran). HOLLY BUOY (10-3) 3 2nd and SHUMAnn p 1-t) last of 
9 after being in cheJtongma position 2 out behind Managen (10-9) at Caritsle (2m 330yd here. 
E8S3. wh. An 1). Prtwwwy HOLLY BUOY (10-13) had beaten TOT H1^-5) a short head hem. wWi 
TARCHM (11-7) G back in 3rd and (SLAY MtST (10-10) a further 8'4 «my 5tti oT6 (2m hefts. £472. 
ooodto soft. Doc l7i 
Selection: HOLLY BUOY. 
1.15 DUNS HANDICAP CHASE (£1,146:2m 196yd) (7) 

241231 VEILED CITY (Q) (F Storey) F Storey 3-12-2 (4 ex)_BSrorry 
P-3T144 PRESS GANG (CO) (A Duncan) J SVWson 10-11-7__TG Dun 
1-U2121 KEVINSFORT (Mrs R Hagg») J FttzGeraM7-11-5(4exl_MOmr 

5 22p/034 COLONEL CHE--- -- " 
6 101402 UKKLEHA 
7 13uo/p2 POLARS i 
a 2p-4ii» SUPER SOLO (CD) (AMDavidson)TCraig9-10-8(4ex)_SCnartoh 

.. 19S4:Beamwarn 6-11-5 P Tuck (2-1) C H Befl 6 ran. 
. 5-* Kevinslort. 7-2 Vetted City, cSuper Soto. 6 Tro4ena.B Press Gang, 10 PotosSmarre, 12 

Colonel Creole. 
FORK VEILED CITY 111-12) 13 ScdgefrekJ wmrwr mom Or GuifoSne (10-11 wtth THOfLENA Hi¬ 
lt beaten a total of 371 m 6th Cm ch. 11^05. soft. Dec 25. B ran). PRESS OAMO HO-ffl Wy 4th ol 
5 ro Grindors (11-7) at Aw. when SUPER SOLO (10-71 unseated rider at tfia 2nd (&n 4! ch. £2.380. 
good to soft. Am 2). SUPER SOLO HO-2) hod eartw beaten Poteit, Smartte (10-7) 10 over course 
end dHtance with VEILED CITY d M0) e futherahort head away n 3rd after stuiiibSna at the (hi 
IE015. good to soft. Dec 17. S ran). KEVMSFORT01-1) eamtorMto H Martlet fleaan wtaier over 
Perapiert (tl-71 (2m ch. El .564. soft, Dec 26,4 rwL 
Setectkm KEVINSFORT. 

(10-ta km* on when 131/SSttMir 22 to Wtegnw H0-ia here (an hdle. £660. 
17). HATOOUR MUSIC f 10-12) w» Iftth. BORDB1 TMKER (11-0) 81)21 3rd an9 ABAAUStfUB 
running on 4th. beaun anctftar 51 behind MVomMl-Ol at CBttork* (2m hdh, E593. good. Efec!J9, 
19 ran). STONE JUG -11-0) 813rd o* 12toFWKNIXGOLD(11-0)atWettiert)y(^ihdiaL't548^''- 
B«jod to soft. Dec 28). MtSSGOLDIllGAY(10-5) aSghtly hampered when l/2l2naor iSVsMmka : 
111-6)here(2mIkHb.E642^oO,Doc21). - - -T?- 
SdeettomnssaoLoiNGAr j ? 

2.15 laiX DRINKS NOVICES CHASE (£1XI2:3m) (7) 
1 
2 
4 
5 
8 
9 

10 

tssf asaa.Bgi. *■*» -. 
10^0 MKUNGfMcfE WKnoDH Wturton8-11-10_^J^Tucfc 
- |A MatfawwDA Mactaggan B-11^_ 

. SPRWGWOOO (AEubaniif ^Eubank S-lYT__ 
SUPER TOHYIMraFWeftoniFWflftOnSM 1-3___„ 
MMME BURGH (P LkMe) P Utto 11-10-12 ___ "Mr THeed 4 

1984: Sam Wrefdn B-T1 -3 P Tuck (7-2) C H Bel 10 ran. 
7-4 biWteg. 4 Jocwre 14 Hummtftnoor. 10 Super Tony. » Sprmgwood. 3} 

*•7 ranl- -»&iuuwaani«ted wkSngtm ^8?^ 
3&«,IN»Sl^S,ln9^ W«»»rt>y^100yd ^CH. E1*8S.^soft,!Nox^tB^WUNQ 0 HD 81/3 

Tucfc 
MDwyte; 

.Mr A Eubank 
-Mrjwason 

L CREOLE (M ThompMJ^ V Thompson 9-10-10_Mr M Thompson 7 
1* (BF) (R Conn) RFfahar 9-10-10—....J D Da*M 
SMARTtE (R Gmdte) P GoWSe 14-10-9.....C Grant 

Kelso selections . . 
By Mandarin 

K,E^^SJF.ORT tMP>- f-« Miss Goldmeay. 2.15 
Inkling. 2.45 BjckerstafTe. 3.15 Earl's Brig. 3.45 Chief JesLer. ^ 

„ ByMiriwel Seely .' 
12.45 Holly Buoy. 1.15 KEVINSFORT (nap). 1.45 Amadxs. 

2.45 MAXTON NOVICES HURDLE (Drv II: £553:2m 4f)(14) 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Mystery virus 
is identified 

The infection which has kepi the | 
West German horse. Lucky, in 
isobtion since the Olympia show 
jumping championships last month, 
has been diagnosed as riiinovirus L 
an infectious virus affecting the 
upper respiratory tract (Jenny 
MacArthur writes;. 

The incubation period for the 
infection is throe weeks, which 
means (hat all of the I OS horses 
which competed at Ohmpu are 
now in the clear. The show finished 
ou December! 7. 

Only seven of the 38 foreign 
horses who were at Olympia arc still, 
in Eugland, and the Ministry of 
Agriculture has told the relevant 
foreign ministries that ail seven arc 
now able to return home. 

mn 

s 
144 

HAHNfcS (J Wight] J Wight 8-1V4 ......... ^ 
HIGHWAY GOLDlJ Aider) J Aftler 8-11-4-_,7 

SRBBsaiR'aaBBERsii^^S 

NO RANSCm (Mra B McKinney) JHafcww 5-11-12._ Tftnifti 
BOUNTY'S CLOWN (R SWefejHsWah 5-IH-_/ -AfrRSlWAZ? 
njGOElt BAHNES g WjflM] J WtgN 8-1V4_- . 

— -- 
JMrGHartafT 

8ICKERSTAFFE (Q tf EHMHIM WBgSWby' A-njlia !-- 
TOUaj1C^(HI«cC<Wl»RHMcCorv«j(l 7-10-53  .7jflrDsS3*Mw7 

_ “3 COLONIAL CHARM (M C3«msy) C Spares S-10-13_^tSSSn 
EJ552*(Mr= A Rebertson)DRobertson6-10-13_Unumtarece 

0CKM GOLOEN FAME (Mrs M Rutherford) J Haldane S-10rt3-^ 
' PAMATHYCTjA Evbv*) A EutmkT.tQ.l3Z * *T-TStSB- 

_J(TMn4 
-ABdibur? 

USA- No corresponding race. 

11'■■,»a‘lK?lMI^ £'1 ■B8B- s«« » 

3.15 STEWART WIGHT MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£1,154: 

2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
S 

iPTbi* 
Mrevjtcksoft-t 

21299 FOX-4WTORE pDJfflfJ Ifo9 Ml^| K OSgw■ 212221 
IRIupl 

lOHipO 
OOOO TO SEE YOU r 
COMMAGH(CBnflSI 

Mark Dsvyer. who joins forces again with Jimmy Fitzgerald 
for Kerinsfort in the Dans Handicap Chase <1.1 S). 

1.45 MAXTON NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £532:2m 4f) (12) 
4104 

43 
1 
2< 
3 
4 

h 
8 
6 
9 

•10 
11 
12 
13 

Q0G 
01-0203 

FLYING OATS (BF) (W McGhfa) w MoBM HM2__-U O'Ned 
A HAD IS (BF) (J Aiftcn) T Barron S-11-4 __Mr G Marker 7 
AHPALOA^^PArtteriUfnAS^S-n^,,____PAOwton 

00-MOO 

bvmo 
000.'0 
0003 

00 
4222 

BORDER TOmER (D MadSpnaW) D MaeOonekJ 5-11-4. 
GOLD LAME (M Thompson V TTlOnipWft 6-11-4 
HARBOUR MUaC (G Dand) D LB«nb5-n-4_ 
MIRAGE PRINCE IR Lewis) GHBoS 7-11-4 — 
MR NASH (Mrs T Dun)T Dun 8-11-4_____ 
Sffl HLSTAR BUYAB0X (J ViaSat J Wade 6-1M__ 
STONE JUG (u R^Kinan) Mtu S Hat 5-t 1-4__ 
THE NAWTON STAR (A Borrow) M Avbon 5-10-13_ 
W5SOOUWW1AY (MraPWtagg)MWEuMrtqr4-10H 

1984:NocuiigapcxiUlngiara; 

. . -M Borneo 
„Mf M Tftofljpaon 7 
„—Angela Crow 

1984:LineFreneftAUDT1-10-t2CPbnloft(7-11»)ERobeonlOftn. .... . 

H2-7) 21 2nd o? 5 to Unscrupuiaus Judge {10-1) m mw ran H no ' 
t7»- tJTTLE FRENCHMAN (11-9) 41 SSoI 6 (o 

COMMAGH (KWJ1 yns pufiM in beforn3ouTanaFOX-U4mj)FMi (RWl- 
aiuw tiniko*so.anbTof/sunTBOofl^toeSlnn 

3.45 BANTCI.SrAI<ES NATIONAL HUNT PUT RACE (£53t2nflna I 

• affiBBassanrjir 
—TGttarr 
-Mr J Wacte 
JCYeelenA 
._.GW Gr*v 
—J’Tbcx 

64 Amodis. M $Une Jug. 7-2 Mteo Gekflngay. 5 Flying 0M*. 9 BenMr TWAW. IS Mr Nub, 
Inottwrs. 

^ (* n to W»BMie (IT-^BI WWhert^ (2m 
lufle. EW good to soft. Dk 28) ARPAL DASH dW not lunjiwefi wtwi a 6«h lesHm. previously 

2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
10 
16 
19 
21 

00- ACocHum? 
^MrTBufr* 

ResdlC Thornton 4-114) 
“g^KTECHtEFiK Lndovocd) J Saaib4-rt-0 

-.-^g^aagg. 
> ; - . ' 1884: Wo corraapm King rpee. ': - ': 

ch*. 12 JoibSfa^pSi.^aSrttSl'4 ArK3fa- 6 8w*«« *"m.* ioamoi'vjbv mi 

for Kelso 
Today's meeting tit' Ketvo is 

almost certain to go /ahead. -The 
: Roxburghshire mack has missed the ' - 

- - worst of ihe bad weather-and racing 
could have been 'held there 
yesterday. 

; “There are no proWemt".. A 
course spokesman said. “Wc have a 

‘ fitile'snow -oh .the hills but the 
-course- is fine.- The going or: the ’ 
hurdles course is soft and or the. 
chase course. = good - to soft... No 
inspection is planned.“ 

Today's other scheduled meeting 
at. Plurapton. was called - off . 
yesterday morning and the Irish - 
.meeting at Thurlcs, rearranged from . 
Iasi week, has been postponed again 
and will -now be lR:Id next . 
’Wednesday:: .“ /."'• ' 

'Hie outlook -for tomorrow is 
bleak unless a considerable thaw 
sets in. At Wincanton there- is: an 
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PraciJJtf. 
"‘■C; 
over S*. 

Cou(«3 n™56 

■*&*’ 
kfenL* 

- ■:c.£llt000 + benefits =.'.. 
Workirtg as my PA/5egetfliy is varied, dialte&gbig and 
rewarding — talk to my current secretary who/sadly for me, is 
leaving after . 3 years- I am now therefore teckicg for her 
reftocemfioi' .v .• \> ’ • ;r 

In your eariy 20 s ypii wiU probably already be woriring at Main 
Board Director level bur are'ambtnous-fsr a'fresb rote, where 
y<mr talents vda be ptrt to &ete5t in otganisirtg my hectic hfe. I 
take it Cox granted yon wffl have first class secretarial skffls but in 
actionft-senseoi hutndur and a bvdy personality are essential 
Ideally yoti'R be iivmg in Central London as you will heed a 

The > 
Burton 
Group; 

tansm» evars 
:■ B**~ 

Centred London 
flexible approach To working hours, i would prefer a non- 
smoker. Our company is one of the most dynamic and profitable 
m the field so the job wiB not lack excitement 
Your .remuneration will be a salary c.Ell.000, an annual bonus 
scheme, 25% discount in our shops and other important benefits 
and rewards for good performance. 
If you ore interested please write with hill details to: Diane 
Colley. Assistant Personnel Officer, on my behalf in Group 
Personnel, The Burton Group, 214 Oxford Street, London 
WtNSDF. ■ • 

PR INCH*ITS 

GQOOCGOOZCQGGGOCttOQ&XZO^CO'DG&ZZiaQCXZGaZOOCOOGGGOOOGCitXOCOOOO 
O • . . “ ■ • O 

8- • •• o 
O 
o 

communicator who 
enjoys dealing with 

Kxpandiug computer software company is seeking a lively, intelligent tj 
individual to administer our extremely active arid continuing recruit*. c 

> meat drive. c 

This Ls a varied and interesting position requiring good organisational £ 
? ■'. ’ .as well as secretarial skills. Applicants should have a flexible approach ; g 

and be eager to involve themselves in all aspects of the day to day ^ 
] limning of the office- g 

3 We are a friendly, very busy company and will offer an excellent salary ■ c 
> and beneflts package to get the right person. c 
?. .... ... ' o 

;■ Please write enclosing a cv to c 

> Ian S. Ferguson, Managing Director, g 

\ DATA CONNECTION LIMITED g 
: Ross House, Shirley Road, 8 
j Enfield, Middlesex EN2 6SN § 

.......... 0 
iCCCOOCriCriCCOOtXXXWOGOOOOOGOCIOOCiOGOOGGaDOOOCOOaOOOODOOOOOOOOO 

ffnmnTTTO ft l* 

PARTICULAR PEOPLE! 
PEOPLE FLAIR! to £*,000 + Bonus 
A non-dock witching PERSONAL ASSISTANT, buzzing with 
idcss & not afraid to pin them forward1. » sought by i young 
Consultancy ready 10 offer lufl involvement in famines develop, 
mm. Good Secretarial & Admin skills fat Hus Salcvortenuud. 
environment ire essential, as is the ability to tuisc effecrivriy at 
■X feeds. 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 10 £8^00+ 

The poised, erudite SECRETARY who is Kcuoramd to work- 
mg at Executive level and who pusaesaes strong communicative 
isdadnarmive skills will find this post to bean ideally pressux- 
ited challenge. Our highly prestigious Client also orim excel, 
lent conditions & full benefits package including free luncheon. 

EUROPE, In Kern! to £8,000 
Variety & involvement at Dawor-lcvd lor the wctl-educawd 
SECRETARY wub Fluent Gennan and/or French, but. prefer, 
ably, both. The foil and responsible brief will include nam- 
lattom and some decision making within a prestige lntemanoaa] 
orgamsathm. First • class benefits package. 

PUBLICATIONS c £6,000 
Real interest in a small, but busy Department for the accurate 
TYPIST with a good telephone manner. Although no S/Hand U 
needed, the brief includes some Secretarial work, plus handling 
newt items, stories & varied office routines. Excellent benefits, 
including lunch allowance, with a prestigious organisation. 

I**'•■■*** 

- mission of the BiiopeanGcimaiuiHtfes:- 
- 8. Storey’s Cate UndonSWiP3;V 
; ' Q 7,A)va Street, Edinburgh EH24PH; - 

.□ 4.Cathedral RoacLCaidiffCEl 9SG:- 
CT Windsor House; 9/15 Bedford Street,-Soffits* BT2 7EG. 

Please note.' 
The. final dale for posHngappficabonsts February 8,1985. 

The Court of Justice of the European 
Communities^ Luxemlnw^ . 

TEMPS URGENTLY NEEDED!! 
SECRETARIAL AND/OR WP 
If you air mteresud in any of the above paabonx, please conua 
any of our Branches throughout Central London or call in or 
'phone one of the Branches below: 

19/23 Oxford Street. Wl. Teh 01-437 9030 
131/133Canoe Street, ECfcTet 01-42* ISIS 

Recruitment Consultants 

Challoners 

» " ■ J . + . J 

0 1 I; j J-i [•’ 1 

BMW (GB) Ltd market&arid. 
distributes a prestigious range of 
cars; motorcycles and marine 
engines throughput ffie UK. The 
company has an outstanding growth 
rate since its establishment rn 1980 
and plans further expansion in the 
coming.years.We are now looking for. 
an experienced Secretary to work forT ■. 
the ManagingDirector.at our modern-. 
UK Headquarters in Bracknell, 
Berkshire- .- 

Apartfrom the highest quality • ' . 
secretarial skills and at least 2 yeartf 
experience of working at senior level; 
in a busy high pressure environment 
you'll be looking for every opportunity * 
to use your initiative and .. 
organisational flair.You win also 

-demonstrate a professional, efficient 
andftexiWe approach to all aspects 

; of this demanding role. As Important 
area confident, outgoing personality, 
a sense of humour and the maturity ■ 
totteafeffactively With people at afl 

Revels. 
'.Salary negotiable, plus a 

-' Company performance bonus .. 
scheme, together with thebenef its 

. associated with a major Company, 
including PPP and an attractive car 
lease scheme. 

Applications in writing with full CV 
fo: Cathy Child, 

'. Personnel Department 
BMW (GB) Ltd,EHesffeld Avenue. 

. - Bracknefl, Berks RG12 4TA. 

BMW (GB) LIMITED 

TOP SECRETARIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

CITY 
Mans Lywh. one af the wvU’i Itaifing and mast dynamic financial 
■sutubom, is cwraotfy wtong bi^ cafiw keoittria far the foBmv- 
ing«nndac- t 

SENIOR SECRETARY - INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT c£10f000 
5 hay —tutim bMind in da mgnH ri n Empran StnertrAjg 
Offlras aqaav ■ raeawl ratratay h>1 uupfe—Ctfa orining aw. 
Good ■liananwira rad mmtM skfli (100/70 wpa] n npind, « • 
prafidtncyndawBrlpnrazMrlpidwaUyekn. . 
Oufia «a wriel teabag tahyboni fataan. typhg d rapnrtx. aneifrtfem. 
trral wnogMBflj «z tu wore koponaet fltom thaaU la mmtM. 
flnUi 'rad fea pnpmd it 'yteh ■' wtan requM md Inn pat of a cteriy 
faw ■amowact taan. 

SECRETARY - PERSONNEL 
c£7f5O0+ 
Aa ^gnMily ta mmm hr a Socmay ■ *• TaWfafl mam d tkt Pmorari 
thprtnt Wwtarfl lor tha Traong fttamr and Mo Taaiv Offkaa da 
dbbn'm nW ari feek* xnri at tfe BM Daptaywiiar. Good dnirianliw 
ari Uh A aa vnatal •> irtta tit? 10 Mrii n a naoba of a tna. 
CanfiteK dwrthmd/twina ridb (an 9Q/5CJ are reqund Tkt abiriry 
fe pndoa b«ife ataari worid la a tSafexx Mad^t. 

PART TIME SECRETARY 
INVESTMENT BANKING £4,000+ 
7Mb ia a mafia oaasal epanag aitfai da hvaataart Ba*. Qua to da tuq 

- fen wariad by aar tan» bankas m raqare a tenvtwy to wsk ■ 16 bare 
naak baMn tte baas of 5.15 - 8.30pa att tha BraMity to stay tanr 3 

Acpficanti should ban Cccallant daxtbaod/tyang sUb (100/BOapra} and 
bnomtartga d VP syatwa (preferably BM). Prior baling nparitma owdd ba 
an adiwnga. Baafcs Muda htareUfm xaa tidal aaa, jaadra, Bt 
unman, at/kti j/m and LVs: 

• CV ta KaUi Rokbaaa, Panaaari Dapt, Hanfl 

SCIENTIFIC SOnWA^-INTERCOMP 

ol»5*«»S«nsaY. m *,-,^*8 ai the JhtaKhamWJMarty and 

£8,500-21+ 
MOV1NG UP 

THE LADDER 
IT you are ftidng (hot you are 
niR eerrinp yov worth ant 
em tooHng for more intorni kt 

Od Secretary to 
Partner TiTOiiapa 

s 

taW 
near Fta 

'WftM 
wwMinmiv «>v wa 
ly. Efr ofte job le BdtnMs- 
tradon Bid yoiff secretarial 
skBs must induda autlto and 
soma shorthand they wB trafc 
you an (he WP and^ou wf no 
jJot*the we8 turned ad and 
hare a pteasant cheefW per- 

TRE BRITISH GERIATRICS SOCIETY 
For the health of the aged 

requires an 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY 

The British Geriatrics Society is a professional organisation of 
medical practioners with a primary interest in the health and care of 
tteewwiy. 
The Society is expanding rapidly and is tacking for an adaptable 
Secretary who would be capable of growing with the Sociey and 
devstoping the rote of the Admlnstralivfl Secretary. 

Besides their usual good secretarial skills the applicant should have 
previous experience in office adminstration and be self motivated. 
The Society's office is presently based at Mitcham, Surrey, but writ 
be moving to new, wed appointed offices at The Royaf Cortege of 
Ptiysdans, Regents Park. London, hi summer 1985. 

Salary it ran# of £7,000 to £8,500, depending on experience. 

For more details, please contact 
The British Geriatrics Society, 

SOPttcalm Road, 
Mitcham, Surrey, CH4 3LL 

Teh (01) 64S 3596 

Exadws opportrty fqr • prarigtous oompwy flirt). You w<b4 fewfradln 
■ organMno ornttiga. arranging ira«aL Into ofiBMUnbal wwk Me. Good 
apaeda and a tandai baskgrouid togattw wflh a mabita Mentch and tha 
afatty » pork unaar pranutm. (M+). 

CREATIVE 3*C 07400 
Woitono lor 2 Craadw OSwure, timing around and typing i6D+>. Aa wu 
damtop ao wflt the (ob fcvoMng aon» predwlon wort Dawt Mwnetog 
axportonea. Cnabra prwenlafcn and a good speaking votes mnfe pOf (. 

Wb hM aafeacrionotpowons m Mtaanfatag and P.R. Ptoaas cal ua n you 
wraid B« totibcua* your draw fcvther. . 

A * A 4 4 ♦ * * ♦ ♦' TEMP* TEMWTWfiPS USAS*. 

14 SOUTH MOLTOH ST. W.1 
TakAOSISOS 

TOP OF THE WORLD 

AaMarnow wrang gartoar 
oi na amas. aigrey raparoae 
are} unoua Cnanod fea tr 
mean. wS ore jcu a great 
aanoa o> bwtfitoMR n an 
fogorabAg aMoapdara. Vcu 
wfl profe* M aamanal 
auppon to yore faou mtsu 
fraquanr toainan enpa *3 
naeasatato a thorougn more- 
itaratag at M wort. A acurxl 
baefevarexi to in«anni«nt 
bantang anct a connate 
appnacn wauto » feghiy 
ndranngacxiB. Tha srerpo 
otrg efltoaa prwMa a pancr* 
rente Um of tha votf at 
wniai you Hd ca nfcbac. 

Age: 25-30 
Speeds: 120/60 

Crty Office: 
Tel: 01-726 8491 

AngebMortnnerlid 

69 Knlgbtsbridge, London SW1X ?RB 

Teh 01-588 35B8 or- 01-588 3576 ^ 1 

Tolox 887374 Fox 01-638.921S V 

EtoBeaf opportomty ta expand re^joa^rinty *rtd ^ W17 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
London W2 £7,500-£9,000 

LONDON REPffiSBfTATIVE OFFICE OF LEA&Wfi DIVERSE TRADW6 AND MANUFACTURING GROUP . 
For tha new eppemtment, caused by expansion, our clients seek a bright young secretary (aged 
21-28) to join their management team. Tha atmosphere isfriemSy and the successful applicant will 
work alongside the Office Administrator to provioe lug back-up to the London based Directors. 
The duties are uaned and responsible and whilst there is not a heavy amount of typing, good 
shorthand and typing are essenfisl. Candidates should be wflS-edUcatud and preferably have 
gained experience in a commercial environment a happy, flexible and out-going personality, with 
tact and discretion and me confidence lor tugMevel contact within ihe groap and with international 
clients are tha qualifies we seek, bubal remuneration is negotiable m rotation to age and experi¬ 
ence within the range £7.000 - £9,000. Applications m strict confidence under reference 628/TT to 
tne Managing Director 

CJUnat-KBSTMEECTire MTMBINIB (Eft«l«IT WBttTMTS). 19 MMTSafflC, 
LMMKSKU7tt.tl.SU 3511 ■ H-Stt 357*. TELEL 1*7374. FU ft 6t43t Mlfi. 

Senior 
Secretaries 

Secretary: Marketing 
Communications 

Secretarial duties will lorm about 
iial/ your daih' quota; the rest will be 
spent cataloguing and updating a phoiu 
Knran. oraanising international 
mecnngs.liaising widi suppliers and 

Wang, the industry leader in office 
automation, has earned its reputation 
for excellence by prov iding its users 

52billion US. corporation, based in 
Hounslow. West London provides 
support to our subsidiary operations 
throughout Europe. 

We arc looking for two enthusiastic 
and experienced shorthand secretaries 
with good office skills, capable ot 
prov iding efficient ground supporr to 
managers who are on frequent and 
sometimes protracted crave!. 

Senior Secretary: 
Directorof 
Business Planning 

You will need firsr class secretarial 
skifls. ideally with word processing / 
experience. You must he a capable / 
organiser, with die abilitv to / 
communicate effectively at / 
the hipest level in major | I 
companies, the \e\. ] 
Government and (\ 
Armed forces and. in j/ c=_ 
this context, a 
professional attitude ] 
will be essential. i—1 

which will entail working under 
pressure and to deadlines. 

In addition to excellent secretarial 
skills. \ ou must be an elfectiv c 
organiser acaistomed to dealing with 
people at every level. 

They oung and !i\ cl\ atmosphere is 
infectious and vour initiative and good 
humour will he rewarded by lull 
imolvcmenr. The ability to work \\ itli 
numbers, and experience in a European 
environment are’cssentiaL Knowledge 
ni a second European language would 
be advantageous. 

Excellent salaries, benefit; and 
career prospects arc as you would 
expect of the world's fastest growing 
and most successful computer 
company. 

To learn more about Wang and 
these opportunities, send lull career 
details to Gvvenith Jones. Wang Europe 
Euro House. 5-1-66 High Street. 
Hounslow. Middlesex TW3 INC. 

U --^ --c-1 

WANG 
The Office Automation 

Computer People. 

Glaxo Pharmaceuticals Limited 

Senior Secretary 
c.£7,600 inclusive West London 

Glaxo Group is one of the world's leading and 
most successful pharmaceutical companies. At 
our Greenford Head Office, which employs over 
2000 staff, a vacancy has arisen for a Secretory 
In our Medical Marketing Division to provide a 
comprehensive secretarial service to two senior 
members of staff in the Clinical Research 
Department 
We are looking for an experienced, self- 
motivated person who sets high standards for 
themselves. You should have the ability to work 
under pressure and deal confidently with people 
and should have sufficient flexibility to work for 
members of a team. Accurate typing and 
shorthand, a confident telephone manner and a 
good standard of English wifi be essential 
requirements. Medical secretarial and word 
processing experience would be an advantage. 
Attractive conditions of employment Indude a 
rising salary scale, company bonus scheme, 
non-contributory pension scheme, subskflsed 
cafeteria, four weeks and two days holiday and 
excellent sports and social facilities. 
Mease telephone for an appflcatkm form to Mr 
L Campbell, Senior Personnel Officer, Glaxo 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Greenford Road, 
Greenford, Middlesex, on 01-422 3434 
extension 2324 quoting reference A/782. 

AMERICAN BANK £10,000 
Secretary to general manager of small set-up 
in EC2. A mature outlook, bantang experience 
at senior level and min 110/65 stalls -t- audio 
required. Occasional work for 2nd man. Good 
benefits. Ideal age 30+. 

French Bilingual Assistant £10,000 
Graduate secretary to assist dynamic young 
MD of consultant engineers to Petroleum 
Industry in Wl. A positive personality career 
orientated and preferably from a commerdal- 
/marketing background required. Age 25-29. 

TEMPORARY CONTROLLER £13-15,000 

Do you have either two years personnel ex¬ 
perience in a commercial environment or as a 
temporary controller running a busy team. If 
you are 28+ and would like your job satisfac¬ 
tion and financial rewards to reflect your en¬ 
ergy skills and commitment can Lyn Cec9 on 
4397001. 

PERSONNEL salary £10,000 
Secretary age 30-45 for shorthand audio and 
word processing skills for director responsible 
for executive recruitment within a major group 
of companies. 

377 8800 CITY ..j.i Jfl 
439 7001 WEST END 

Secretaries Phis { 
The Secretarial Consultants 

PUT SOME LIFE INTO 
YOUR CAREER IN 1985 
. . . when you join the team who provide 
secretarial and administrative support to our 
sales consultants. 
The essential requirements are several years’ 
office experience combined with good 
organisational skills and the ability to work 
under pressure. You should have an outgoing 
personality as you will be working in a people 
orientated business. 
We are currently looking for BRANCH 
SECRETARIES to work in the West End 
area. You wil] need good secretarial skills 
(typing 50 wpm min with audio) and should 
be numerate (age 23-30). 
If you can meet our standards we can offer 
you a starting salary of £8,500 together with 
excellent large company benefits. 
Please ring Theresa Green on 01-499 0631 for 
further information. 

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE PLC 
Britain’s Largest Unit-Linked Insurance Company 

A flair for Languages to eio.soo 
The magic comttnation of your senior secretarial experi¬ 
ence and your fluency in French and/or German wai open 
the door into this progressive Merchant Bank. If you are a 
self-starter who enjoys cSent contact you'll jump at the 
chance to join a professional and dynamic team. Age: 24-30 
Skills: 100/60. 

Precious Gems £8-9.000 
tf you have style and fluent French, nr, ?vb into the world of 
exotic and priceless jeweHety Agj. :.-j jo Skills: 90/50. 

PR Fashion c £8,500 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
An opening for a Secretary, preferably with experience in 
gynaecology, to work in busy in-vftro fertilisation and gynae¬ 
cology unit of this private hospital Mostly audio wont, but 
some shorthand Is necessary and fas? accurate typing Is es¬ 
sential, as is a good telephone manner. The post is a full-time 
one, but two part-ftnera (Le. one morning and one afternoon) 
would be considered. 
CromweS Hospital is Ideally situated for transport and Is dose 
to Earl's Court and High Street Kensington. Salary and bene¬ 
fits are In frie with the best in the private sector. 
Please write with fug career details to Freya Slade, Person¬ 
nel Officer, Ctonwea Hospital, CromweB Road, London-SW5 
0TU. Alternatively, ring her on 01-370 4233 for an application 
form. 

A leading name In the world of lux-.ir, t .Mailing has briefed us 
id find a secretary who Is Uvsiy. and saW-motivated. 
You’ll be involved In receptions, travel schedules, press and 
diem Raison - and much more. Age: 20-30 Skills'. 90/50. 

College Leavers £6-7.000 
Positions in banking, property, advertising and PR are just 
some of the opportunities that we are handling. Come and 
talk to us about your future career. Skills: 901*5. 

HAZELL- STATON 
ASSOCIATES 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
-8 Golden Square, London Wl 01 -439 6021 — 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
£10,000-£11,000 

For the Managing and Senior Partners of international management 
consulting firm. Busy, cheerful West End office. Candidates must 
have good shorthand/typing and be comfy working at a senior kveL 
WP training available. Likely age 25-35. Further information from 
UNDY GRUNDY. 

019309090 
INa sgenottl 



TOP PA 
TO £12,000-SW1 

The smart new London office of an international communications 
company needs 'a versatile PA to support the dynamic MD. Re- 
sponsibattes inctude setting up meetings, dealing wflh influential 
people and companies, involvement m sales, marketing end future 
company strategy es well as fuff secretarial back-up (skfile of 
100/60 necessary], A smart appearance, ats&ty to use initiative and 
to work under pressure essential A levels preferred. Age 28-35. 

Ring 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
n»Hiin« cwi a«mi 
89RsgMlS,Wt 

Ask Alfred Maries 
Administration Secretary 

CE&GOO 
Have you tots or Intiatr*. bookfeeoptng experience and auto aemeuvlal 
state? tl so Ow Dtrectore of Btfs rapfcHy expanding oty computer services 
company need you urgently t£i oraarwo them aM gaitortAy not Mr office. 
Tou must be of axceOem presontoflon. have a good telephone manner and be 
prepared to take on lots at Tesponsboty. 

Please ripg 248 9456 for immediate interview 

ALFRED'MARKS recruitment consultants 

OFFICE MANAGER 
c £15,000 pa 

Ow cfert. a tearing Maricetno/Maugement 
ConadtaiKy. has an Oparin for a nature, 
admn misled person tint) mg potartnl to 
shorida (ivoitant responsibiitjes. Good 
maaoemore tackgrauM reoBred. 

DIRECTOR’S PA 
c £10,000 pa 

Wb are seeking a smart. arttcuUts PA/Sec- 
rUary wnti a posttwe. fetonriiad jnmafe 
and a wuddrcg background in matuntra. Our 
ckent a »tearing up-market httenv desffi 
Company and Itiay need sometru who can 
awfidaitly organise travd bookings, attmtn, 
son batson, utc. Excefl-nt prospsak. Top 
secsUfc needed 

PA TO EDITOR 
c £10,000 pa 

Confidential PA mm good sec skills and 
evneneina tn puafemng sought to “tel 
die important man mm sH aspects of to 
wort 

CREATIVE SECRETARY 
£8,500 pa 

This teafng Adrwtismg tkgamsaHm is 
seeking a styhsh, otigmng Secretary few 
can cups mm fragfe ereatrue iwroaramertn 
feto meftaxlrcaUy handling the day to day 
running m the department Sane s/lt. last 

U •;&**} 
lifolS 7, I 

POTENTIAL? 
£9,000 + free travel 

Bo instnamntBl In setting up con- 
terorces. safes seminars, target 
achfewt awards, costings, pres¬ 
entations. handle personnel met¬ 
iers. Held enquiries, deal with ytxx 
own correspondence, karse at all 
levels, and provide a PA sec¬ 
ret arid support role to this newty 
appointed dynamic M.D. If you are. 
seefctog Increased rosponsibfcty 
within a Mnh tech environment, 
here you wif be given every feoen- 
live to exploit your untapped po¬ 
tential. call 

JACKIE MILLS 
on 623-1226 

■nd am noa brtghMr Mix*. 

31 Percy St. W.l. 
ADVERTISING 

AadmPA ES^iOO 
Top Exec Director needs person 
who fikes responsfbilty. 
Sec PA C9jm 
Top Creative Man needs trotfai- 
tve. offers invofeement and Inter¬ 
est 
S/HSecs E6£00-E8£00 
Account groups need sees wtio 
enfey fevolvement and lots of ch¬ 
ant contact. 
Graduate Sec E7.000 
No S/H-ful involvement In TV 
admkidepL T raking given. 
Phone Iqr detail d these and 
many other Wwwh oppor¬ 
tunities In advertising. 

(Bee Cons) 01-636 2116 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY, W1 

AUDIO/WP 
PubHc Property Co.. In plea¬ 
sant Mayfair location requires 
experienced Secretary (+25) 
with the flexibility to work for a 
small professional team. 

Word processing (Wordstar) 
preferred. Shorthand an ad¬ 
vantage. 

Salary to £9,000. Service 
bonus and profit sharing 
scheme ptus 4 weeks holiday. 
Telephone 01 499 4259 (ISt 

Rees). 

W/P SECRETARY 
£9,500+ 

IntpmatKWial Co. are seeking a career 
minded PA Secretary to work fur a 
senior director who deals with person¬ 
nel. Abdfty to deal with VJ p's and 
cope wth a busy, varied day. S/H and 
Audio stalls required (100/35) with a 
knowledge d a IBM W/P Age 24+ 
'O' level education. For more details 
call: 

439 8287 
(Pamela Warren) 

A8C REC 

£10,000+ 
CONVEYANCING 

SECRETARY 
SWB amwu ram cwnanctV 

fxntoy to tort tor t tmva. wta fed an 

£9,500 
COMPANY 

FvQir UU so; 
osoneacc. (Ur a to of PA 

":;(£fiaiir.fr.ii,5.anr 

cicis: 
l^^Maddor Srraet W1R3LD 

‘4930045 

TOP PA 
£11,000 - W1 

Well known multi-national 
oilers highly demanding, 
extremely exhausting pres¬ 
surized career for a mgh cal¬ 
ibre ednvn/PA looking for a 
challenge. Genuine oppor¬ 
tunity to run the office, top 
skills, age 26-32. Excellent 
perks. Please caB Use or 
Adete on 433 9441. 

jaATfAffi APPOINTMENTS 

ADVERTISING 
£8,500 package 
Two young associate 
Directors of a City adver¬ 
tising and PR firm need a 
secretary. 
A creative flair and exact¬ 
ing attention to detail 
would lead to a fun in¬ 
volvement on the adver¬ 
tising side of Hie busi- 
ness- 
You will have at least one 
year's secretarial experi¬ 
ence coupled with the 
ability to fit In easSy with 
an imaginative, Bvety and 
friendly team. 

AgeoZO 
Speeds 90/60 

City office: 
Tel: 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 

Public Relations 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO DIRECTOR 

Would you enjoy working 
cl owl y with the eccentric 
and dever boss of expanding 
Mayfair PR Consultancy? 
Immaculate secretarial skills 
needed for client servicing, 
an eagerness to help with 
new business petting which 
involves much socialising. 
We seek a lively, outgoing 
and perceptive person who 
will relish the jobs 
involvement and influence. 
Full job spec from 01-499 
5121, BEL, 15 Dover Sf. 

(No Agencies) 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Director of large group 
requires first class short¬ 
hand secretary at prestige 
headquarters office near 
St James’s Park. 25-30. 
Smart appearance & plea¬ 
sant personality are 
essential for this import¬ 
ant position. Send excel¬ 
lent references & C.V. in 
strictest confidence to 
S.D. 2 Catherine Place, 
London SW1E 6HF. 

Experienced 
Full Time 
Secretary 

required for land agent 
Accurate audio and copy 
typing skills are necessary 
together with good 
telephone manner and 
organising ability. 
Apply in writing only with 
c.v. to: 
R R Drew ARICS Hum¬ 
berts IS High Street, 

Pewsey, Wiltshire 

nq between El0.000 - El5.000. be 
well dressed, nicety opofcan and aged 
between 25-45. 
Appieatxwa sftouM be made to- 
The Riverside T, 
53 North Brink, 

Cambridgeshire PET3 TJX 

PA/SECRETARY 
For Director et Jteefy Kntghtsbridge 
PR & Marketing Consultancy. 
Extremely interesting position. Fast 
accurate typing A shorthand 
essential. Prefer previous knowledge 
of PR * Marketing or simiar field. 
£7,500 pa subject to renew ei April 
1985 + 2 bonuses pa + LV's + 
8UPA. 

Teh Dawn Haley 

589 8292 

SECRFTARY/PA 
Responsible person reqtered to 
■Mist two doctor* in thee 
Kmghtsbrldgo private _ general 
practice. Mranum age SH. Good 
education, driver 4 non smoker 
essential. Safety negotiable. 
bniwiDaie start 

Please phone 

SECRETARY 
Enthusiastic, efficient secretary 
required by MD of omal trfencSy 
marketing consultancy n Battersea. 
Must havB last, accurate shorthand 
and typing + a confident telephone 
manner. Salary ME. Contact Sarah 
Baker on 

01-2282477 
ferdatatis 

r COVENT GARDEN £9^00 
A wwi eaMUBshed WwaqMnw wmoawr seeks en a^tsMe. wfl erwm- 
bed PA/OOlce Msnaocr tn tMlr Chairman. 90/60 aeeded. 

SHORTHAND NOT NEEDED £8,700 
-Join Btfe ten tnterramonai Manaeranenr corauttanev as Swretuy in (wo 
genJ^OMUWBsnlhTtartaveurixu&otu Wl officeswtth UwlatestafOce 
teChnoksar. 60 wpm saimo sbOiar oraenUeL 
SHIPPING INTHECmrakSOONEG. 

EliKibeth Hunt Recruitmenl Oxtsutlonb 
23 CbltegeHrS London EGQ’felephone 01*236 3712 

B Goswenor Steel IxxicJon Wl TeleiiKxieOM199807Q/ 

BRILLIANT ORGANISER 
No typing or shorthand but aD the foflowfng attributes are 
essential: 

An understanding of commercial and office procedures, a 
mature unflappable nature. The abfflty to date with several 
problems In several different countries hi which the com¬ 
pany's varied interests He. The position Is MAYFAIR based 
but involves substantial travel and considerable reaponsi- 
Mttty for the Recruitment Management and motivation of 
staff, an knmediate start Is envisaged. Salary by nego¬ 
tiation but wW be in excess of £15.000 after trial period. 

Reply with detaBed CV Box 0327 L The Times 

"INTERESTED 
P.R.? £7,500 

A teadtog Mayfair PR Consul¬ 
tancy wtth a unde range of con¬ 
sumer accounts seeks a young, 

presented Secretary to a 
Director. Help set up presen¬ 
tations, gat to know thetr many 
cflants and assure aB rus 
smoothly. You! enjoy a young 
Mormar atmosphere and excel- 
taitt prospects. 80/60 skats 
needed. 

A VINTAGE YEAR 
£8,500 

A wo* known fan of City wine 
traders seeks a PA/Seoratary to 
their Managing Director. Thu is 
a busy varied position aa you sol 
Up social events, mne matings, 
and handle a mixture at both 
business and personal work. 
Benefits Include a free lunch. 
OkBCtor torel experience and 
80/S) sMtia needed. 

01-236 3712 Gty 
fS-499 8070 Utest End 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. RECRUITMENT CONSUUANTS > 

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT 
-CONSULTANTS_ 

College Leavers 
to £7000 

major companies in Central 
London are offering superb 
openings for recent College 
Leavers whh good, accu¬ 
rate skills and a keen desire 
to get on’. One does 
favour audio but both pro¬ 
vide genuine opportunities 
to develop first class 
secretarial careers. 
For further Information 
please contact Rosalie 
Preskett. 

1-836 4086 

(shorthand innactasary) with flu¬ 
ent Gorman, fast typing and telex 
experience, to act as English ex¬ 
pert In expanding sales dept of 
large manufactumg company near 
Basle. Starting salary around 
£10,000. 

LONDON: Bilingual secretary with 
perfect English, fluent German, 
good skills and a certain amount of 
experience (ideally in financial 

l ’ !■!« ■liV i ' i 

job In banking. Salary up to £8,000 
with relevant extras. 

MnltiJingiiaJ Services 
Recruitineat Consultants 

22 ChariaR Cross, Rood. WC2 
01-836 3794/5 

HITCH IN, HERTS 

A Challenging Vacancy Exists 
for an experienced 

SECRET ARY/P.A 

To the Marketing manager of 
Derma] Lahore lories Ltd, a 
small pharmaceutical company 
baaed in a lovely rural location 
near Hilchln. Attention to 
detail, organisational ability 
and a good head for figures are 
essential. Accurate typing and 
shorthand, and a good sense of 
humour are taken for granted. 

Aa the department is small, the , 
succmful) applicant will 
quickly become a vital and ! 
valued member of the team, at 
an above average salary. 

Please write with full CV. to 
Box 1224- W The Times. 

£11,000 
Itartet flssoRhgr vitti mqwfence Mr ecn- 
(trma gtgaiudkn. Tram in Europe. 
Languages at asseL 

£10,000 nag ’ 
EnoShe PA for Maytafr towssmst com¬ 
pany wMt da tea offices. Woridrm for 
Senior Executive. En. sti/typeng Ms. 2 
BoniiMg per mm 

£9,000 
No BSontand lor luemsttaad American 
Umgim Consuttwts wotMng tor sarior 
KECUrta Typirg 7D wprn. age 23/30. 

£8,000 
PR Saootny (age 19+) wan exc. sh/typtag 
tor large tatoiadonsl Co. deafing sroctiy 
■fill Press, Advertising A Pit personal 

UOTKNKRWUTm 
£8,000 

Each day is dHorant mridng 
tor this thriving frtenitiy firm of 
Uoyds Dndorwrttura In Am 
City. 
So they mad a flexBXa Sec¬ 
retary who can cope wtih a 
wkto variety of tasks to work 
aa part of a busy town. Rusty 
shorthand, gooa typing, some 
audn and some VvP tons- 
tod» would be kfeaL Salary 
EW0O+. dacreaunwy bonus 
and good bonette. 

•D Motion 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

ENGUSH/FRENCH 
Required for West End firm of 
Internationa] jewellers. 
Salary negotiable. 4 weeks hob- 
day and after 1 year of service, 
non 
contributory pension and hearth 
Insurance. 
Please wrna with detailed CV to: 

The Personnel Manager 
CHAUMET LTD 

178 New Bond St 
LondonWl 

Tut 01-433 5403 

MEMBER OF 
SHADOW CABINET 

Requires experienced, reliable 
Secretary to work at H or C. High 
speeds & accuracy essential. 
Must be able to work under 
pressure and use own initiative. 
Salary in range £7,500-£B,500 + 
noiKontrrtwtory pension 
scheme. Apply giving two refer¬ 
ences & hiR C.V. to Or Jobs 
Cunningham. MP, House of 
Commons. SW1. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Busy Executive, inter¬ 
national responsibilities, 
requires bright Intelligent 
Secretary with Shorthand/ty- 
plng/Telex/good tele prions 
manner. College leaver or 
Part time considered. Flex¬ 
ible hours. Knights bridge 
area. 

01-2353466 
No Agendas 

Secretary/PA 
For business side of private Art 6te- 
tay. taouHamr or Banking treh- 
ng pkc fluent French & German. A 
perfect catttnauon. Sateiy depen¬ 
dent upon age & experience but 
above average. 

BBxSKSTTheTimai 

LIVELY SECRETARY 

required for European Tele¬ 
vision Department. This is a 
very Interesting position tor a 
go-ahead young person, prefer¬ 
ably with experience In tele¬ 
vision who is accustomed to 
working on his/her own initia¬ 
tive. Please send toft curriculum 
vitae, together with details of 
current salary and also indicate 
evaHablkty. 
Replies in confidence to 

Personnel (HR). 
Walt Disney Productions Ltd, 
31 -32 Soho Square, Wl V 6P 

SECRETARY 
Consulting engineering practice 
requires secretary to act for 2 
partners and help with day to 
day management of office in¬ 
cluding pay and simple book 
keeping. 4 weeks holiday - ■ 
starting salary negotrEWe. 

Pteasa write to. or tele phone jai 
Richardson. Engineering Design 
Consultants. 60/54 Charlotte St, 
London W1P 1LW. 01-580 9522 
(no agencies). 

AUDIO P/A 

c£9,000 
Very interesting position 
working for Senior Partner 
dealing with staff training. 
High admin contact and 
total involvement. 
Apply The Susen Mills 

Portfolio. 
01242 3276 (Afly) 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE 
SECffiTARYyPJL to Medical Services Secretary. Up to £5,3)0 pa. 
according to age. medical secretarial experience and skiHs. Expwiefice in 
organising medical meetings an advantage. Varied, interesting work 
needing initiative, respanstbflity, commitment and humour. Applicants to 
write long hand tetter and send typed C.V. to Dr Graham Bennett, 1 
Wtanpole Sfreet, London W1M BAIL No Agendas. 

£10,5wMV 
As' unusual, job assisting wor¬ 
thy expatriates manage (heir 
financial af&rira. You will be 
.aortas with i mid' thirties 
proftrao&a] who bas es eye 
for detafi; a very keen serise of 
bnnuwr tod «a . appetite k for 
hard wort He isscddiigia **de- 
focto" office manager who can 
totally.organise his business 
and who can be idled upon to 
manage the office io his ab¬ 
sence-.This is a very napoo- 
aWe positwB caHing faagood 
aB rounder with wpcxpcrisoct 
(a fittie sh 90 ^pm win suffice) 
who will eqjay woriuag witb a 
dyoamic but dviHsed bos 
who is buikSng-a successfal 
business. ExceUem working 
coodnions pbs a six monthly 
boons based on the success of 
the business. 25-40 years. 

4999175 

MacBiain 
Remulmenl Consultants 

16Hanovw-Squmo.London.W1 
{3 nttnurasOxfont Orcusl 

PA 
AUDIO SEC 

To work for senior partner, 
chartered surveyors. Park 
Lane, preferably 30+ with 
sound working background, 
knowledge of word processing 
required. Salary by negotiation 
but not less Thai C8.SOO- 

Telephane 01 -493 0271 
(Ref AA) 

(No agencies) 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Can you oops hOi pimaura and 
would you Bca to Join the test moving 
'•Kxtoc^Pn'NtltiBfeaidsxs consultancy? 
f am looking for saeretariat to IB 3 
posittana at tifferant tevtoa, 2 of thorn 
nawly ennted. Salarin ranga tram 
£&000 to SBJBOO according to ags and 
expertonca. It you Itava a A level 
education, at feast a year's export- 
enco. HVS5 ntin uh/typtog and WP 
■Mb (or at least an Interest hr Wang 
WP), oreantsad woridng haWts, good 
pwaonafty and appaararicn, write n 
me wan your CV. rt you are afreU of 
hard work, a cloak wetchar or a Job 
hopper, doat. No agendas. 

Contact: Tessa Dorcey, ttenfei J. 
Edefenen Lid, Stanhope Houbo, 

Stanhope Place, London W22HH.TWb 
7233444. 

PA/SECRETARY 
c. £8,500 

MD of major recruitment con¬ 
sultancy seeks PA/Secnatary to 
replace predecessor pro¬ 
moted. Aged 23+,. you need 
exceSent afl-round secretarial 
skats Indudaig aurflo and word 
processing, good presence 
and a tody confidant manner. 
MD handles assignments per¬ 
sonally and you wU be involved 
to research and support. Good 
prospects. Rva minutes Oxford 
Chars. 

Please Write with ful CV to 
Kaftejm Barnes, Edman 
House, 17-19 Maddox Street, 
London W1R0EY. 

NO SHORTHAND 
£10,500j Wl 

^nal Englsh aubsUary of ■ Major 
Arab Corporation, spadalalng in 
kweannani Banking, needs a 
cppabfe Mffior PA to work tor their 
two Directors. RaaponaUHva n- 
ctoda rumaig the uffica in The 
□vectors* frequent absence. Ful 
Sncmarlsl beck-up VAwSo BO wprr4 
Offioa Adratohumion and accounts.. 
travel arrangements, and nzensivfl 
tmamattonaf Maon at vary Sartor 
level. A good education* back 
ground, dfecretion and dadtaatkin 
and aaaentM raaOementa. Aga 
28-45. Ptessa cal 434 4512. 

Gone Corkill 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
LETTERS 

City Eofctara reo*e an exporfencod 
secretary to admlnlatar trust* and 
estates under njpervtoton. The 
suomsM appOcarti should preferably 
have some experience fat a soOcllors 
afitas. be cspabfe tt composing a 
totter to a ctent, and be highly nunar- 
■te. 9am to 6pm, 4 weeks hotiday. 
Salary AA£, AppfcaBotw wtm c.v/e 
In writing rx 

D, 1-BIDDLE, 

BWdte and Co, 1 Greahent 
Street, 

London, EC2V7BU. 

MARKETING 
AND MARKET 

RESEARCH 
£7500+ 

Geoetary/hnch-pin required by 
smell, hectic, demandtog. marketing 
vjd market raaeerch corgultjiicy In 

You- typing and shorthand must be 
feat and accurate. You should be 
•Iterate, afito to work under prasstae 
and be wteng to take tin Mfetfea. 
You wfl be educated to degree 
standard or squMeni and w* 
at toast 18 months commerdid 
experience. 

8861 tor further 

SECRETARY 
i PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Aw&o-Sccretxrf ngaired by noil Icnf 
emMhhed toKnudasd PJL Caand- 
aiuj in Bdfrana. Intaerttog md rariei 

work requiring cheerful, wf—U. 
pentxx with asomee ryptpg. VP mini, 

mum 2 jcjbj rapwiniuc. Write mfa 
CV ro Mia E Haney, GaUtrinr end 
partnm, 7 Ecdataoc Strra, London 
SV1V9LX. 

SECRETARY 

Smal frianfy flmt of Swvsyots and 
Commercial preparty Agents. Mny- 
tfflr. knmBdiaMty reqtere bright 
ml educated Secretary with atari- 
hand/tiudto sktoe gananka salary 
offered eommerwurm with ago 
and experience. 

Talaphena 629 8002 

CHELSEA ESTATE AGENTS 
ffequks a satratary/assfetam trim 
good uhtuthantl and ^plng lor thter 
axpandtag rentals flapaitewu. 
Seme of humour and Mtiailn 
asaareteL safety EWWO bee. 

FRIEND &TALCXE 
01-584 5631 

-Public- 
Relations 

c £8^500 pa 
KHP to a rapidly trowing public 
rctonotn and advenrongerottn. We 
are m need of an experienced and 
parsombte getetary vith experi- 
once of operating a word ptocesion 
The poritton nxprires the ability to 
liaise with chain mfa»y tart nil ■ 
initisjJve md the adneriasm to 
asristexeonhies to their tfey-to-day 
aocountbandEng 

TefopteMt Lesley Hughes 
The KHP Croop 

01-236 9364 

Secretary/PA 
To lbe managing director-of 
a busy internatrana! .puhU- 
shing/advenistag company 
in Kensington. Previous 
experience m publishing or 
priming is desirable. Salary 
C-£S,500/£9,000 pjL Phis 
excellent working con¬ 
ditions. 

. Please telephone 
Mr E Dip pie. 

Quadrant Gra t , . 
•1-243 8501 

MARKETING SW1 

£ 

m rn. ffcfetoH k trams- 
Wt tea 2 toty 

rilftex et itfegmi twli.25+7 

■ 01-730 5 M8 

Manager, you wffl be 
tequirwj. to assist s in 
proving a high standard of 
service to our cflents, in 
both the permanent and 
temporary fields. There wffl 
also be some administration 
involvement. This fs a 
challenging position with a 
negotiable salary tuui so ff 
you have the appropriate 
sales experience. Derek 
Adcock woufd be pleased to 
hear from you on 

01-2422011 

CHELSEA 
AdvertisBig Agracj 

An excellent opportunity to 
join our frienefly team in 
this busy dept You need, 
confidence and previous 
secretarial, experience (n 
advertising to work- for 
Deputy . Chairman plus 
account team; shorthand 
and. typing (100/00). .+ 
Audio £8.000 p.a. - 

Ring Evefyn Thompson 
3512477 

. No agencies 

EXECSEC 
£10,000 ++. 

H»r fete, ngmM Makflum fiufe 
tea i Urn M dXMfen hate h to 

of The Spectator Magazine 
soaks Secretary. High 
standard of shorthand and 
typing required. 

Please write with C.V. and 
telephone number to 

Henrietta Sykes, 
The Spectator. 

56 Doughty Street. 
London WC1. 
(No agencies). 

Experienced 
Secretary 

SmaJT Mayfair commercial 
solicitors. Exceflem own 
office facilities. 3/4 weeks 
holiday. Shorthand not 
essential - WP. experi¬ 
ence preferred - or wilting 
to team. Age 2S+. £6.000 + 
according to experience, 

01-629 3053 . 

PERSONAE 

ASSISTANT 
TO MANAGING/ 

SALES DIRECTOR OF 
PRINTING COMPANY 
Age 33-30. Driving Licence nm- 

.Ual. Ability to tUUse at aB tom*. 
Experience of a Safes/Marfcettrai 
environment preferred. AMQty to 
type accurately but shorthand noi 
nsenhnl. Making new taskien 
calls. eWUna cnenb. aenend afftee 
admin. Creole own wortooad. 
oompany ear provkied. EnMienr 
salary. 

BRITISH BLOODSTOCK 
AGENCmc 

MMn HVMMttd Sscrstary to mrags 
total Lontfon rfto nd act 89 Seotiten to 
Suite Dtatcte.UxutiGociAmknl^ 
hg aal office sbfc requrad ml ob% « 
tate state, ta Wwoms sbsoncR. Sam 
tnaMgi v Mmt to Tto StoM Stock 
hduttry dKteM foi net i necessity. S6- 
■Y arnmnm *to mfmkau. Hal 
& flrft* 3(WC. Apjtiy. 

mmsfl BLOttSTOCK ASBiCY, 
16-17 PM Urt, Leafloa SW1Y SLU. 

MARKETING DfRECTOR’S 
FRENCH BMJNGUAL 

SEC/PA 
£8,000-£04)00 

If Jfau Im in NW London and ttava 
your own transport this pnstte 
poaffion for a Dtreraor who aUows 
you to ito* Wtetfeo and mate da- 
H«li-in» MSI H.I..I ■■■ 

i«vtaw>iMr yaar ctox bonus. 
To tifecum ring Roy Stock! 

Stockton asooctetoafltoc Con). 

LETTING PERSON 
needed to join small Property 
Management team.- Properties 
range through luxury Data., 
audios, hotel rooms and bed¬ 
sits. The person we require 
must be self-reliant. No stereo¬ 
types please: Consequently 
boors and remuneration will be 
moulded to the entire satisfac¬ 
tion of [he person we employ. 

Telephone S84 5422/4263 

THE LONDON 
DgffiHER COLLECTIONS 

need a super efficient Sec¬ 
retary with at bast two yean 
experience and excetont 
shorthand and typfog. 
Abity to. run a smaB office end 
accept raaponribBity. 
Salary to region of £7^00 
acconSng to aga and experi¬ 
ence, 
London Oestoner CaBectiont 

■ 015312931 

UK- Manager of International 
software house seeks reitebto 
self motivated admin. asst/PA 
Must bo 2S+ wtth min. 3 years 
relevant experience, abn to 
deaf tt al levels of txiriness & 
prepared to take resporalWfcy 
for' tunning UK dept in boss's 
frequent absence o£8^oa No 

014990092 

014935907 

ASSISTAN1TQ 

, V ?: 11: 1 '-111 > ^ 

te Ten WcttCTa. 22/23 Jamas StnriL Ottttif O 

Young : ’ 
Exceptional Sec 
/ £3,000 EC3- 

If you era aged around 21 i- have 
a good eojeaflon, first class 
typfog and shorthand and soma 
knqwrtedge of W.p..then you, 
might consider , ttifo post 

CONFfflEWCEADBOTHSTHATDR 

. 
Yoone to agaitf 23^8 tooff-lil 
MsbI «a peartri (tettat tp «l 
Wwsr w*taup)itroiwiiteteri atfepni^ 

In a Satost erinwam Yw.« 

Your boss's 
the heart o 

ob tnvotuas Mm to 
the -commodities 
market and Ibis is 
a real opportunity 
to- learn about 
this ^ specialist 
area. ■ 

RtagTHcta 
Young, . 
RNSfflmY 
SECRETAHtAT 
im - 
01-2780333 - 

CONVERSANT WITH 
CONVEYANCING . 

TO £8.750 
A stnaif Wl firm, of Sototojs 
seeks an experienced conveyanc¬ 
ing Secretary to their Senior Part-; 
ner. They are extremely hey. and 
he needs a bright entttuswsac 
person to nirhis office. 100/60 
skrtisneeded. Age frarnateriaf.. 

Otvbi-23d 5549 

YVfe^EndlcnleWSCTO 

PORTIA 
—1■ WnTini^.-ra^—i 

BI-UNGUAL •'* 
SECRETAKfiES . 

Permanent add temporary 
FtchcIi, .' German,. Spanish. 
Italian. Dim*, English. 

01-236 5501 
BOYCE AGENGV 
'London's specialist agency ■ 

far bi-Unguals . ' ■ ■ . 

TLadgate Square, 
(off) Ludgaie Hfll, EC4M 7AS 

Opai 9 ja-4.30Mon -Fri' 

WsIssMWm 
PERSONNEL I1 A 

SUPER SEC. 

toferlor Orator K Ftenfehtag Co 
bated in Wt reqtore outgotoa, 
Wway 4 mS-adbcatad see. h 
■arty 20fe to work as part of a team. 

Bccaflent typing and .ffephona 
warmer rereirad, sense of humour 
eflaamfetsateyu^. 

ftenuwtlie to nuudrar Conuqt 

49-44 Boraera Stoat. Wl or *pharai ’• 

Rraamery oti S37 6603.' " 

P.A./Secretary 
Wfl are seeking a bright 
competent secretary to jean a 
smart design consultancy, 
specialising In graphic design 
and animation for film and 
television. Salary negotiable 
no agencies. 

Please write with fort c.v.to:- 

Latige Ckeesem PndKtloes 
191 Hardow Street 

Lomfsii W1V3FA. 

SECRETARY/PA 
For leading firm of Haifow 
solicitors. Legal experience 
essential bul equally import¬ 
ant is an.abilily to deal, with 
interesting and varied work 
under high pressure. This, is 
an exceptional opportunity 
wrth salary to match. Please 
apply in wnl'mg with CV to: 
Mrs C. A. Hulbert, whisker 
& Co., Gate House, The 
High, Harlow, Essex. 
Please mark the envelope 
Private and Confident®!. '' 

FIRSTCLASS 

SECRETARY 
For Company directors 
willing to undertake other 
confidential duties and 
senior sales letters. Situ¬ 
ated In Waterloo -area , 
with possible move no 
north of Thames. Salary - 
c£8,50Qneg. 

Contact Mr Pharro on 
01928 9282- 

(01) 577227S. 252 

Member of Hosso of lords 
wd compaey ebairmaa 
seeks Secretary/PA Sttary 

to £8.000. age 18-21 
A top feral caraor position tor a 
veurw weratarv. taDfCO. pu 

t» invDtnd « tw 
gwffw level- Etekflaw cumwity 

'^aw'lAinStocIraw. 
■ - 01-734 8466 

Stockton Associates 
(Rec Cora) 

SECRETARY/PA. 
FOR MD c£9J0OO ‘ 

s^rssrssra 
W«wnc* to «tk to«T»S 

yried W*ppns4- 
antes and ktferegti and <fwanar« 
tonity to ba realty ferairad 

ardo^ng CV gnd contact 

SSS.”SS“7IS,eaJS: 

MEDSECNW3 
Exctilcnt fl-ping/iudio + 
r«ep for privaic practice, 
^ood telephone manner & 

appearance easemiaL 
AW ^s'50. C £8,000 jj.c. 

Td 4311851 • 

T.V. WORLDWIDE 
.PA/SEC 21+ 

Wefl known T.V, Co romj 
self m«iv«ed 1st cfaral 
fcpeed* 100/60) whh flexa 
attitude and sense pf huffk 
to become totofly tnvfovod; 

^av®n<6*h Personnel 
IRecCane) - - 

. OT-4867897 '- 

EXECUTIVE SEC/PA 
S5 PER HOUR 

Wwnatona! ,raa«'toBnflln HtTot 
tefon profacte requires part-Stra 

to nm smart' Lontton 
eff (tea Kings Roat 8WS.- This 

jDtt aoua .gppEtto a respoftsaa, 

of shorthand, adio, telex essee- 
W- Basfc kRowia}^ tf.p*«eaa! 
rompffier a dmnet ftrivaotBge.Pfofer. 
awe m itw/a u.m. lifen-Fri. 
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on exerting and- ^xparafiftg. company, togathsr 
with exceU&tt salafysftd fringe benefits. 
rtoasQ apply wlth fuBcumer details to data to:- 

David Darby, ReeiutaiMntjUSnugsr, 
Department 1T8E: . 
B«ea Tauner •- Re¬ 
sources .\-.r‘ 
Intemadohaf Limitad, 
63 Carter Lane, . 

ec4V5dy Tafe Resources 

Intemadons^ 

excellent opportunity for 
SECRETARY/PA 

St. James’s C.£S,500 

Chom Systems jen InterraffanaTccmuItihg oiganiufioa.aeflka 
an experienced Seoratory/PA (or we of their aeniocd&o&ort 
and his team. . 
Fast and accurate shortfcand&yptflg U essential and emphasis 
is placed upon the atoury to organise workload end assess 
priorities. You wW become involved with report preparation, 
organising dtent meetings awJ.Jn matong worldwide travel 
arrangements. •• — 
Fa mrUarhy with modem oHieeteehnologr and Air experience of 
computerised data systems would be «n advantage Know- 
ledge ol another European language would also he an 
asset’ 
Candidates should bo wefl-educafadandposseusa committed 
and intelligent attitude. In addition. a happy,-flexible and 
outQOing pereohaHty.wHhrsci and discretion end the con¬ 
fidence tor high level contact within the company arid with 
international citents are the quaiMes we seek. ; - 

Application* should be made la writing to: 
.- Yvette Enright ■ “ 

Chem Systanw International Utf; 
2B St/darnas** Square 

y London SW1Y4JH "T -" . 

Secretary/PA to MD 
Lively Computer Systems Co, ECf 

MGE Spawns 1«L> mambar of tfnExai Group, is Stead*m-profatooto 
and financial computer, syetams, with aerm 200 ueem and roedtottprod- 
nctal k is • VM0. ftteniiy.coro*wiiy and a faw-growfeB member «C A* Sto. 
Group pic; hanro. ita|ob opportunity prowMaa enitoirowtownMnafrw of 
UtfJiflflWfB apd lUUfcy. ~lt _ 
to addition roaxoolam aacrroarid skfla. you w* have tea abOtyto ngtoae. 
pitch to. nn wRfTdaas and prospects at a aenter iavtl and cop* with 
peek*:-. •••.-,• .• ' j 
You wB hweyour own ofllca and word precoaubr-hmg wfB ba'gfon 
whan naewanr. Sebiy wfl be depandanr on a^arid«pa(ianca.-.. 
Mease eend CV* In cordidenoe or telephone: 

• • . Mro K Nl <3*fflthe. PamofinaL Manager,*''^ - 
. . MGE Syetome Ltd. 

lowndn Houaw 1/9 City Bowl. London fCI TIAA. T*fcOT-N8 5544. 

Judy Farquharson Limited 
- 47 New Bond Street LondcTvYYlY9HA. - . 
f . 01-4838824 
, PA n mteraatkutd executive searcti~£ 12,008 . 

first chn mwata PA assist with seat of bator, anil faBaWgafif 
Fraudi Agaetf sftSs. Age 25-40. 

.Sbpsrdty PA-£10«OQD . ; j:.: 
Ttp PA far Oncarsf waR nates captal ten. Rray-tf hnhanwirt a 
mppaMky. Beaut fal officac Mott ban Us rf inW iwnaocy. Iff 
•tpenoca&go«S skit (WKWHS-Aja 254ft 

finest French MWWIMSb 

MADAME TUSSAUD’S PARTNERS SECRETARY 
Londwi’* most popular tourist effraction seeks to fffl three 
ww positions on the administrative staff. All the 
benefits of 20 days hoBday per year and a rAsWImo stiff 
wtiewv -ln this, constantly ohangfoa ** successful 
giytrorarant 

SeciaftMy teFteanctol Director ^87,000 pjl 

Ffrst Class secretarial skIBs (shorthand) and of course 
figure typing, together with a pleasant telephone manner 
and fre ability to work on own WQstivs are the main 
fflqifiatea. 

Accounting Ctoric - c. E5.6OT P JL 
Several yevs accounts office experience ara required 
IncJmflng bought and nominal laAjar and possibly payroll 
procedures. Some experience wttfTmicro computers would 
been advantage although training wffl be given. 

Statistics Cferk - c. £5,500 PA. 
Working in our Marketing Department demands accuracy 
Mid Bair to compiling visitor and nationality data for 
analysts. Previous experience with VDU or keyboard skats 
would be advantageous but more Important Is a good 
telephone manner and a desire to be fuUy involved to this 
interesting department. 

For more information on any of the above poelliona 
ptease contact: Mrs P. Anders, Staff Manager on 01-935 

London’s Specialist IBM Staff 
Support Centre 

PA/Sac £9,000 
THalvgaWandy co, of accowdantsln EC* ie tookbtg lor a PA/SacMary 1 
osaeam afcm to went to a Faro a comcrata ox. Lott of dtn con 
tmni «W> gmnl Mcmarai ctaaro. B020 aroartanoa pratarad but cn 
vAeig bODo gban to tfta Ag>* cmdKtea. 

Frantic Pace PR Style to £6^00 
TNa PS COW WC1 W tooMns for an axpvwnoad Dap4fi*0*r Sacranr 
as«M a Okactor and Ida mo Meourt Exoeudma on a day to day bota. 
rtyra canMati vN bo aWa to work on tMr own WOaBro. haw a mm 
hmMirarid«a m waapreoafpadasoiaro «M ba iqts ol teantoonact 

Hrnd Working Perfectionist up to £$,500 -4- overtime 
IT ycarva flood Oapb^Miwr aUBa and tako pHd* a your work, than raid on. 
hasXiiMncarraMMQaffiwvoonaiitucyAnBOaaadawtlalooMiptoraflaa- 
Maparaofttpio*»thakiHMataaaUhatproducamBiabt>fcoldocuBMnUlBmM 
coaipany. Supwb ororaco rataa. 

I B<sn>b ncslf «n«kaMa M 

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
FOR A NEW MARKET RESEARCH UNIT 

the successful candidate wfl be required to undertake the 
Qping/WP. leiephontog and admWstrative duties of the Un». - 

hi eddMon. he or aha wM be expected to aaelat In the day to 
day organisation of Market Research prelects, occealonsBy to 
enter eba from s ksytxsanl to a computer, and to cany out 
sane Interviewing. .... 

We are looking far someone wffli initiative, who can work wel 
wdsr pressure and who wfll be prepared, oocasianefly. to work 
outside normal, office hours. Previous market research expori- 
ence would be an advantage txit is not essential. 

Salary o £8000 Age mu2Qrs. .... 

- Please apply with ftiR C.V. to: 
Carolaie Wilson 

PJLDESKaN . . . 
- AflPrtnotfsPtoce 

Holland Park, London, W11 

City Secretaries 

c £*2JW0 A Sartior Matin Sec- 
rotary wtth. shorthand and word 
procesehm exp. Wfeng prefaned) 
required to work for charming 
Partner at Cky Stockbrokers. A 
tinandai bockcround b essential 
hi order to fuey understand the 
fcnetion .of the Company. Hie abB 
Dealers Is essential.The hours are M0-SJ0 and[you wBoccssionaly 
haveto work orartkna. Tab Anito Ihlton 008234202. 
c C7A00 A Group Support Secretary ie required, preferably with 
Whng wj». experience. Shorthand is not essential, but would be haip- 
fuL Good organisational abBty b essential together wfih a pbaasnt 
and unflappable personalty. Tltis job would possfcjy wit a 'aecond- 
jobber' who has outgrown thair present poambn- City area. Tel: Ann 
tOton on B23 4202. .... 
The above positions ere only a few of the many vacanotes we cur- 
rent^r ore able to often Please do not hesfeate to contact us eoon to 
decuseyour career ptans. 

TEMPS? Bootings in both City end West Bid. Hret class rates 
for First Class Temps.Tefc 623 4202. 

■ •SENIOR 
ADVERTISING SECRETARIES 

F0RW1 AGENCY 
CLIENT SERVICE £M00 
You ba an aeaaniM part o* a togs dapaflmsm working as PA/Sacro- 
a lo ttw Exacuero Okaetcr to oaroa. Your raapowwaWro wN ba 

d and you-we mad a bMmdor sro yaamf- wane* amatianoa 
wdh a good mdatsmdna of olam aarvtoa butowaa. flood auero typtog 
and ioa of arway arotapodwt 

CREATIVE “'•>• £9,000 
Bydnsract—rful and'fwi aawal as baba eWktom and hard working 
and onjoy adwrthtog. (Ms to an WcalanF oppontoby. The Oaathw 
DVaetor b nakha out* dp top scentwy who «■ hrip Wra nm Na |B* 
and daeprtment GoOdWnffwnd and hpng. 

Ptapa send M CV ta PO Box Ho 0649 R Tba Tines 

NO GOOPS PLEASE - £12,000 
Indeed, quite the reverse! The Chief . Executive pf a 
private Investment Company with.offices in-London and 
tow York needs art outstanding secretary/PAto take a 
major share of the 'day to day administration of both 

SALES PROMOTION AGENCY 

The successful candidate wH probably^hays worked in a 
professional envfronmerrt - perhaps, in .Mwi^emant 
Consultancy. Investment or aimlar businesses.. . 

Brains-will be utilised fully; an aptitude fer'hard wwk' is 
vital as is the desire to be part oftiw management teem. 

Account Management tenia wcnldnz on major Wue chip 
accounts. Accurate typing, good'telephone manner, ability to. 
osc/learn audio and worn processing, a willingness to fit into a 

■yooBB, hard working team and a pleasant paaonalhy are eaien- 
riaL frte life insurance, private medical insurance, four weeks 
holiday and a salary of £6,500 l&c. is available to the rigbl 
appBcam. 

Please contact lintURojceon01-4341731 
■MMMMtiMSMtSSMShMtaatStaSSNhl 

\irectors U Ql'629 9323 

recruitment consult ants 

FIRST CLASS EXECUTIVE 
Assistant required to supervise Victortan temacsd house 
for an American company. The successful applicant win 
be a privately educated, university: graduate capable of 
working independently. Duties wfll include PA to Manag¬ 
ing Director, organising dinner parties, assisting visitors 
and general management of domestic staff and relevant 
accounts, irregular hours and possible overseas travel 
necessitate absence of outside commitments. Non- 
smoker preferred. Salary £12,500-El 5,000. Telephone 
Jane on 439 6288. 

(Age 23-35) 
LONDON BRIDGE 

We are currently seeking secretaries with experience 
at senior level to work for partners of this targe firm 
of chartered accountant*. 

The successful applicant should have a sound 
educational background, preferably to A level stan¬ 
dard. Good typing skills, audio and shorthand ability 
and a keen interest in word processing. 

This busy financial environment offers a reward¬ 
ing career to those who are looking for the challenge 
of a major international firm with an outstanding 
reputation. 

We can offer a good salary with regular reviews, 
company pension scheme, excellent sports and social 
activities. Interest free season ticket Iran and superb 
offices right next to London Bridge main line 
station. 

Please forward CV giving current salary and day¬ 
time telephone number to 

Mrs Irene Brysuat 
PRICE WATERHOUSE 

Southwark Towers, 32 London Bridge St, 
London SE19SY 

CNaAjncM) 

WEST END £10,250 
A Director of this top firm of Iwijmntaia naeda e- good 
PA/Sacratary to assist him with the many and verted aspects 
of Ns job. Speeds 100/60. Aged 23-40. 

RANKING f10,000 PLUS MORTGAGE 
TMs first dess merchant bank is Cooking fora Secretary for a 
Director to corporate finance. 

2nd JOBBERS TO £8,500 
This snuff and exclusive firm with frnmacualte offices near 
Soane Square needs a weti educated young Secretary for a 
mwty appointed Partner. Speeds 90/60. Aged 20-25. 

tOBBOU) AND WMS RECRUmHT OO. 
35 Breton Pisco WL 014S3 7789 w 

Senior Secretary PA 
Central London up to £10,014 
A lane company in the telecommunications industry is look¬ 
ing Jor a senior secretary PA Jor the Company Secretary. The 
post is highly demanding and calls for a high level of ad¬ 
ministrative. shorthand aid word processing {Olivetti 10:10) 
skids, the Company Secretary liaises at a high level with 
other companies and government departments the secretary 
must be able to communicate effectively. A knowledge of the 
telecommunications industry would be useful but not essen¬ 
tial as training will be given. 

The ideaI candidate would be educated to A level standard 
and posses* 4 years proven senior secretarial experience 
(though consideration will be given to candidates with the 
appropriate experience only). 

Starting salary will be in the range of £8,528-10.014 accord¬ 
ing to age ana experience. 

To apply please send a detailed CV to BoxNo 0216 TThe Times 

JUUA GRAY APPOINTMENTS 
PRESTIGIOUS COVENT GARDEN OFFICES 

Jiria Gray Appointments require the toflowbig people to complete 
their team; 
RECEPTlOMST/TELEPHONiST salary £7,000 
Duties Induct* tha yertnc of vtattora, tba operation of a toy Hereto 
swfcchtord and typing (46 wpm win). The aucce—fU applcent not ba 
coidMfxlwel fxaawrtot 

PERMANENT CONSULTANTS salary £10400 
phis superior bonus scheme 

Wa requfra bw parwarant oonauttanta nto nuat haw previous agoarfanea to 
a London wnidunt). wB ba sail motivatod tiad sales and business 
ertanmd. 
B jou are Hnremd to becoming part of a teppy and suceasstiti teem phase 
contact Arm Mation 

JUUA GRAY APPOINTMENTS 
31s Janas Street, Caveat OanJetv London WC2 8PA 

Telephone: 01-2409911 

PERSONAL SECRETARY TO 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

It is essential that the job holder should have at least 
2 years experience working as a Secretary in the 

' sdyemsiiig/comxnnnications industry. 
As well as needing impeccable shorthand and typing 

(100/60) the applicant must be well organised, and work 
efficiently under pressure. 

Salary will be in the region ofj£7,80Q, phis other fringe 
benefits associated with working for a bank. 

Please send your cv. and a recent photograph marked 
Private & Confidential to: 

The Advertising Manager, 
Advertising Department, Barclays Bank PLC, 

JnxonHonse, 84 St PanTs Churchyard, 
LONDON EC4M8EH. 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS 
AdmMstritto Assistant and a Sscrataiy. Tbs RSA nsads two staffto 
work on the developing programmes of its Committee forthaEn- 
Wronrant and Education lor Capabtfty Committee. Good Secretarial 
afcfts are essential for both posts. 
The Administrative Assistant must abo have proven organizational 
skHs end e relevant dopes and/or related experience; he or stw wtfl 
be mainly concerned with the Environment Programme and wM be 
expected to taka responsitdity tor eertato areas of work. 
The aims of the RSA are taficated to Ha Ml tide of the Royal Society 
for the Bicouragenwnt of Arts Manufactures and Commerce. The 
Sodattos house designed by Robert Adam to the 1770’s is near Char¬ 
ing Cross. 
Salaries: Administrative Assistant £7,000 - E7.32S. Secretary. £6,600 
-BLflOS 
Please apply In writing to 

Tfenotfay Canteti (T), 
Royal Society of Alto. 

John Adam Street, London WC2 N&EZ. 

PA TO MD 
AM) PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTIKNT 

Wli are a tM movtoB tatomaBona! onjantzation bend to canto* London. 
W» umwtoy require a dynerW rocrewg Wh aSround wpartonca to s*nbr 
•acrateW toe*. Exptonceon IBM WPpralerred. 
R to asaantifll that fw appticant tows nOtognen to iaam and la able to work 
ontotoombietotiv*. 
Tha rtgra pmen should have tha atftjr and confidence to wort under 
praeawa and to rnaat atrict daadtoaa. 
Canddawa ahouU ba 23+ w«fi to laaat three yaare workhg axpertenc* to Aa 

ftonuneration la negotitola dapentting on aioarlanca. 
you law the rffti quWMcationa tor the postilon. ptoasa write wtti 

RefcTA, 121WESTMMSTER BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON SE17HR 
. . No agencies 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
OF ECONOMIC 

AND SOCIAL RESEARCH 
PA/Secretary to work for 
Senior Research Fefcws and 
research .team. Good edu¬ 
cation and typing speeds 
essential; word processing 
experience or audto on advan¬ 
tage. Interesting job in friendly 
atmosphere. 
Starttog salary in the range of 

tog to £9,000. 
Hows 10*6. 4 weeks annual 
leeve. Pension scheme. 
Applications to the Socretmy, 
National toate at Boon- 
ornlc end Social Research. 2 
Dean Tieneh Street, Snath 
Square, London SW1P3HE. 

connections, a 1580's consultancy for the 19805 recruiunenc 
piarteLis linked id a top-tevef management section consultancy 
2nd hs set genuine consultancy standards. We would be 
delighted to meet secretaries in the £7,5007£12jD00 bracket; even 
if the job they want is not described In this smaH'sampte. 

Secretary to Director of information services 
Up co £9,000 - West End 
ftesegtous pharmaceutical and cosmetic house Good skills [including 
v/p) needed, mterestmg purchasing privileges. 25+. Ring Oafce warn 

second secretary to ka. 
Up co £8,500^-Putney 
Ideal career oppenunity for wen-educated, professional secretary (mid 
twenties) to Join major mtemanonal company Ring Delia vassen. 

Secretary to Director of turopm AlWn 
Up to £8,250-Chy 
Super development move for young (21 ishl secretary with good skifis. 
Excellent company benefits. Ring Judy Hafl. . 

Male or femaie candidates should ring Of-493 5786 any weekday until 
6J0 pm to arrange a meeting at a time to suit them. 

MEdfcTNb 
13TM Hanover Street. 
London W1R 9HG. 
Telephone: 01-493 5788. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£5,500 

A fine togaiw and coewans 
house HBka a bnefn. enthuwsm: 
Secreaiy o max Trentag Cartrol- 
lar. A good telephone msnnar a 
aaaareW to enter is deal wall 
w.mmm, quart a,. Eaeatien* bene¬ 
fits nduda a gnerous product 
■Powanee. 60 wpm typtoa abfity 
needed. 

FIRST JOB IN 
COSMETICS £6,000 
A top Wt eremitic house a art! a 
caBeoe I rower Secretery to thee 
Pavrtopmam Manager. Tha a a 
wary totataattoa posdlon as you) 
help set up Pm aventa and Jdso- 
attend. Youti need is be wary wtfl 
gioomed wtoi a strong omgamg 
pereanstity. Benefits tortude tree 
products and ss-bsafiaed lunch. 
80/60 stoSa needed. 

CB-23637l2<2y 
01-499 8070 Wfesf&td 

Elizabeth Hunt 
KECRLimuENT CONSUUANTS 

A newly appointed Execu¬ 
tive Vice President at the 
West End HQ of this inter¬ 
national hotel group needs 
an experienced PA (prob¬ 
ably aged 23-28) wtth tautt- 
toss Engfish shorthand and 
typing (90/60) and fluent 
Gentian. 
You wiH have impressive 
personal presentation and 
the flair to contr&jute to a 
constantly changing and 
demanding marketing 
environment where mana¬ 
gerial career proepects are 
absolutory superb. 

I For further Information 
please contact 

'Rosa Be PresketL 

BANKING 
resree. ora + hsrbwi s*. 9k re 

Crone Corkifl 

stts, bt-SnQBSl Ftspdi twblch adl bt 
folly uBad), empfari wiA a eabt and 

TAX FREE 
SALARY 

PA/Secretary is 
needed to run an office 
in Muscat, for inter¬ 
national businessman 
with varied overseas 
interests. Age 25-35. 

B trectors’ 
ecretarjes 
Tei0^m9525 

EXECUTIVE P. A. 
Hamtod by Usnogtoo Krotaor ol 
Parnsnaty dMribaton coraany. 
Must bare M0h admtoWrabro stt- 
Jtry fri addtion e usue Mcretwiai 
ante. ffi/H not as*tntia5-A preas- 
wtead pOat Jn s ypong davatoptog 
company *toare rewi and san 
moareitoi nwnfri Oca £8^00. 

mro to: PJKA. Coeiga Hanaa, 
Wri^ds Las*, Kamtopwn WS 

) win 
comrsponacncc wun our uv 

enters to orgamse cranunauons asa process applicaQons 
aajBlg 
Office Hears 10.00 an - Su00Tpm. 4^Vaeks HoSday. Free 3 Came 

Attractive Offices ovrrtooking Regent's Park. 3 tnnsutes walk from 
Great Portland Street anti Regem‘s.Paric underground stinons. Sala¬ 
ries (subject 10 annual and con of bvrng reviews) according lo age 
aid experience on University Scale. 

935 1174. 

TOP CLASS PERSONAL 
ASST/SECRETARY 

One of tiie lop Life Assurance/Pension salesmen requires a 
Secretary/Personal Assistant in a highly successful brokerage. 

Candidates will have all the essential Secretarial skill* 
combined with the maturity of outlook and experience necess¬ 
ary to handle this senior post 

Naturally a high degree of tort/confidentiality and dis¬ 
cretion is mandatory, as is the ability to deal with people az all 
levels. Yon should be of smart appearance, outgoing, bright, 
and be at least in your mid 20's, a bom organiser who can 
keep cool in demanding circumstances and have no ties or 
commitments. 

The salary and benefits package is negotiable and will obvi¬ 
ously reflect the status of the post. 

Please reply in the strictest confidence with full CV and 
recent photograph to the 

Managing Director 
Box 2863T 
The Times 

PA/SECRETARY 
Chatonan of Mematlonal ConaAtog Engineers w«h head office to London rn- 
qutss Poraonal Asstetant/Secretary. TWs Is a rwponsMB position, roqubing 
penonatoy, tact, atrttiy to deal wfih clients and, at times, to worts under preaam. 

Cendtonaa must ba able to work on the* own Htiafiva. particularly during tha 
Chatonan'a aboanco oversaas, and deal vtitti non-tachnicai coneapondanca. 

Apploarts should be In the 2S-40 age jpoup and tnva a mtafinum of Syearar 
aapartonca m a aacratary; theynwst have at least 2 A Level peaaaa and aR lha 

PlaarontofBcaaln Weeinfimor. Woridog horas: 9JX)-BJ0pni. 

Ptaaaatipiily.telWte'.tptogMdaialsoHratotog.ciuallloatlonaandMipertanceto; 

Administration Manager 
Peter Fraankel International Ltd 

Park House, 22 Great Smith Street, 
London SW1P3BU. 

MTERNATIOKAL 

£10,000+ 
tf you wmdd anfor toa ctefiong* 
of Mplng to sat i*> a new com¬ 
pany In kaaxy offlcaa. tehr 
oqufcped «Mi tha tatrot tech¬ 
nology, to St Katharine's Docks, 
tea marmlna Undarwrittog Dbao- 
tor of a annl apaclroit to- 
suranca Covpaw naads your 
htep. You ahouhf ba waf pre¬ 
sented. and numerate wtth teat 

QarmanhsIpM. 

AD VERTISIN G/P.R. 
The two partners of this small advertising/P JL agency are 
seeking a young, intelligent person who can help nut the 
business and social activities of tire office, and has good 
secretarial skills. 

The person selected will be in daily contact with both 
dienis and the media, and must therefore get on wefl with 
people, have a good sense of humour and be prepared lo 
eqjoy a friendly, relaxed, yet hard-working atmosphere. 

Previous experience in advertising or public relations 
may be nseful, but is not essential Age 23+ with at least 3 
yean office experience. Attractive salary offered. 

Location: Uitiborn/neet Area 
Phone: Sozie Holmes-Wations on01-405 7241 

No agencies 

Secretary to 
European Vice President, 

Personnel 
£8,500 + 

An outstanding opportunity exists in South West 
London for a realty "switched on" secretary. This is a 
really busy job dealing with overseas personnel, so 
you will need to be bright, efficient and fit. You will 
need a good sense of humour, possess initiative and 
style. Excellent shorthand, typing and word processing 
skills are essential. Knowledge of a European language 
would be a plus, but is not essential. 
Please sand your CV to Box no 0550 R The Times 
Newspapers, 200 Grays inn Road. 

AGENCY MANAGER 
c. £9,500 p.a. 

For new temporary staff agency to El. The person appointed wH 
have had agency exerianoe. preferably as a catering specialist and 
wfl have had respahsMfity lor budgeting, invoicing and an legal 
aspects associated with the employment of temporary staff. 
Please apply to writing giving brief personal and career details to: 
Smedtey McAlpfoe Limited, (Ref SM006/C), 67 Long Acre, 
London, WC2E&JG. 
AD applications will be forwarded direct to our client, 
therefore please list In a covering letter any companies you 
do not wish to approach. 

EIG/FREHCH 
SEC/PA 

c£8£MCtyr 
Soc/PA to assst charming oper¬ 
ations manager of prestigious 
French tank. Varied sacaufes 
with a great deal tf interpreting 
and uarslating. English to M/T 
standard and fluent French s/fi 
English wtth mMiman 2 year Sec 
exp. Age 22-35. 

fl£7j08-£8J80 
1 language Hereto position 
sling Goman banker. Good all 
id sws together wtth a fbfr tor 
rising essentia!. S/h in both 
mtonum 1 years exp. Age 

PtKiGo# Lavci .ta Ca*si'Lr**rs 
Titepkont Ol-SSO W6 

totimloetetnf 

n 'ate Hwrtwg mb nfa 
kg ■ Una to HM xcaMk 
tte QWnmflB, yawl any M i 
hrotite teaUa to of rote dto c 
to prato roriL SUh 100/68 ap* 

STNERBY 
flnrwtoneaimnltBficy 

81-637 8533 
SgmrgyisadMstanofthB 
Russ&COx Partnership 
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LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS 

SECRETARY 
UNIVERSITY EXTERNAL RELATIONS OFFICE 

Wc have an imerabag racsncy for a secretary to work wiih a small u al the 
Loudon School of Ecomooiks respoosHr for oqpinisine a number of appeal 
funds, rrlaiioas «ub former studems world wide and publiaiy for oversea 
Modems ax wen as other activities. 

The person appointed mil hr dealing mth a variety of correspondence and 
general seernanal duties including some for the Chairman of die School's Court 
of Governors. Word processing equipment s rued for routine typing tasks, for 
which naming win be given if necessary, A high standard of general education 
and eve Deni shorthand and typing stalls are essennai. 

Wc can offer e welkin conditions of empkiymtni. indudicj raining and social 
fjalities and gcncroiubolidaja Salary will be in lie range £6617 in £7691 

rieue Ickphooc Mbs Christine frost for u application term on 01-404 4769 or 
write to her ju London School uf Ecouwaries. Hoaghtoo Street WCM 2A£- 

AUDIO/COPY TYPIST 
We are a rapidly expanding, fnendly architectural practice 
nr Tottenham Court Tube and are seeking a mature 
audio/copy typist with a high standard of English and 
presentation, who is also willing to share other office 
duties. Word processing experience helpful but not 
essential. Salary dependent upon age and experience. 
Please apply in writing enclosing full CV to Christine 
Harwood'Damond, Lock, Grabowski ffi Partners, 12 
Sutton Row, London W1V6A8. 

No Agencies 

EXPERIENCED 
AUDIO SECRETARY 

Mid 20's, for 2 senior coneuttants « 
modem offices near Westminster. 
Good state Qssanial n wal as WP 
experience. Languages usofol. Aijffity 
to work on own mfoanve nflhin a 
stoD fivety group. LVs 4 weeks hoS- 
day. Salary (£7,000. 
Send datafis of wort axperionee to: 

QrigfiaeKoan, 
British Mirpsrts btrationai, 

. SUfflefeSegfcSt. 
Loadm SW1F 35B 

or Tefc 11-222 S592 

Hamish Hamilton am looking for a Secretary/Editorial PA for the Managing 
Director Good secreianal stalk, which musi include shorthand. required for ibis 
uncrating and confidential position. Applicants should have some secretarial 
experience. Please apply in anting to: 

Elizabeth Fraser, Hamisfa FLunikoo Lid. 
Gaiden House, 57-59 Lang Acre. 

London WC2E9JZ. 

Information Secretary 

Enthusiastic college leaver 
required for varied and inter¬ 
esting position in the Infor¬ 
mation Department ot an 
Advertising Agency, no Short¬ 
hand. A levels preferred, j 
£5.500. Apply in writing only 
with CV to Lynne Farrar. 

Leo Burnett Ltd 
48 St Martins Lane, 

London WC24EJ 

Export 
Secretary 

Mills £ Boon, leading romantic fiction publishers, are looking 
/or a Secretary for their Export Director and lively sales team 

Applicants should have a good education a) background, vtffi 
minimum of *0' Levels, preferably 'A' Levels, and good 
organisational ability Shorthand speeds of 90-100 wpm and 
fas accurate typing esseniial.'musi have good spoBing and 
be numerate. 

Appteants will be required to work under pressure in a 
cheerful environment 2nd jobber with relevant experience 
preferred but noi essential, minimum age 21 yearn. Hours are 
9-5. but mist be flexible to cope with heavy workload. 

We are offering a competitive salary, and company benelns 
include L.Vs. season ticket loan. 4 weeks holiday, fife 
assurance and pension schemes and fufl BUPA coverage. 

Applicants please write with lull C V quoting current salary to 
Miss. K. Stone, Parsonnef Manager, 
Mills & Boon Limited, 15-16 Brook’s Mews. 
London W1A1DR. 

(No Agencies Please) 

f Millst^Boonj 

to 

University or London 
School Examinations Board 

SECRETARY 
Required *» win as possible for 
Senior Subject Officer, a secretary 
wiih some previous experience, 
accural? lyping and shorthand and 
lnicreslcd In working In a small 
busy I cam. 

Wc occupy a new purpose-bull! 
emre. Several lube stations are 
nearby and you can walk lo the 
■Wed End in your lunch hour. 
Starting safari' udll be between 
£S7WJ and 16775 per annum. 
Four wrecks' annual holiday plus 
public holidays plus 6 further days. 

Tor an application form telephone 
m wnic lo Miss J. A. Staler. Assist¬ 
ant Personnel officer. University of 
London School Examinations 
BnarrL Stewart House. 32 Russell 

■Square. London. WC1B SON. Tele¬ 
phone 01-636 BOOO ext 4554. 

NUMERATE RECEPTIONIST with 
warm fnendly personality. £8.000 + 
bonus + 21 days holiday + luncheon 
touchers, urgently required for 
irlendly and busy internaUonal 
nruole slafr agency. Stoane So. 8 W3. 
4g- 23-36. accurate typing. Mex 
(raiumivrtons and organisational flair 
esaemul Language la usefull and 
omeral people skills, non smoker. 
References and stable lob background 
will be a qualifying criteria, must live 
central London or south weal -south 
east London area. Start Immediately 
Ring 7306290 for further details 

COVENT CARDEN. Chartered 
Surveyors require first class 
PA,-Secretary ror senior partner 
Interesting and varied work wltn rots 
of involvement. Previous experience 
property world necessary Salary up 
in £10.000 aae. Also required Word 
Procss-ior Operator/Secrrlarj. for 
buUdlnq surveying depanmenl. sal¬ 
ary c£7.760 Telephone Janet on Ol - 
836 9664 

SENIOR LEGAL SECRETARY lor 
legal team In Financial Consultancy. 
Good audio Shorthand & word 
processing skills i experience or word 
tl would, be an. odvantMev Legal 
experience essential <fa wining to 
move Into commercial, banking en¬ 
vironment- Start mid-February. Sal¬ 
ary negotiable, aae. Send full CV lo 
BCM732S London WC IN 3XX 

SECRETARY/PA required for small 
friendly office specializing lo 
Australian + New Zealand dental 
surgeons. In Job placement * in¬ 
surance matters: shorthand helpful, 
accurate typing + good telephone 
manner. Salary lo be discussed. 
Please call or telephone Belly 
Ptuipon. 59 SI James’s SC. London 
SWl.TelQl-49! 7265. or 4999964. 

ART GALLERY. SW1. Urgently re¬ 
quires secretary, PA far chief execu¬ 
tive with additional responsibUlty for 
Ihc setting up and running of agency 
covering the commissioning or works 
of an. Fast accurate typing & SH 
siciiK pre needed In addition la an 
adaptable, energetic cheerful person¬ 
ality Tel-01-930 4230. 

LORO DULVEHTON REQUIRES 
SECRETARY/PA. Cotswold Estate. 
Good cottage available. Usual sec 
reuulal skids required, plus know¬ 
ledge or PAYE. Accounts etc Car 
owner essential. Apply to writing to 
the Agent. Bauford Estate Office. 
Moreton-In-Marsh. GIos. 

DESIGN WITH 
FRENCH 
£7,500 

Superb company. Foremost In 
below-rhe-Jine design. Your 
unpretentious charisma and 
good skriJs vwffl gtvs you the 
opportunity to deal with diems 
and be a tree 
between them and the design¬ 
ers. Put yourself in the front-fine 
with charm and good skills. 
Make 1985 your year, and 

Cell Marie Ostrowski 
on 831 -0686 

Drake Personnel Agy. 

ST JAMES’S - 
£6,750 

InlernatonaJ Property In¬ 
vestment Group requires a 
Secretary. 18+. for anal 
office. Training given far 
computer operation. No 
shorthand 

Tel: Denise on 

01-499 6672 

WELL KNOWN FIRM 

OF ESTATE AGENTS 
Have the toflowtng vacancies. 

1. Shorthand & Aumo sec. tor Bldg. 
Surveyors. Good speeds essential 
also capable of running smal office 
lor 3 surveyors. Age 23+. 

2. Audio/copy typfst/iekef telephonist 

Ties position has vanous duties, in¬ 
cluding switchboard duty on our 
Monarch switchboard. Age 18-*-. 

4 weeks holiday. LV s, dress allow¬ 
ance. Salary nag. according to experi¬ 

ence. 

Apply in writing with C.V. to 
Mrs BaHaro, Strutt & Parker, 
13 H1H Street, W.1 

ART GALLERY ST JAMES'S nvuvn 
«Mbarl secretory, good shorthand 
and typing, ponaibty WP/com outer 
experience. Efficiency and good or- 
nnbanan essential. Driving licence. 
Hours 9 SDfinm. Salary e £6.000. 
Please contact Louise Holt Ol 930 
5353. 

£10,000 p.a. Management career, 
production. Experience of 
supervbliHi Nmol staff, organising 
ability, fast thinking In a crisis. Aged 
27-50. Sound Hke you? 01-370 5066 
lor more details. Hendersons Recruit 
men)*. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
We are a Westminster 
based P.R. Consultancy 
seeking an enthusiastic 
and energetic secretary. 
You will need good typing 
skills, experience in deafing 
with people and problems 
and a willingness to get 
involved and work as part 
of a busy team. 
Salary range £6.500 to 
£7.500. Apply enclosing 
full C.V. to 

Mefinda Kilkenny, 
The Grayling Co., 

1 Deans Yard. London SW1 

01-799 9811 

PUBLISHING SW4. Demanding lob 
for a senior partner. Busy and 
involving day. £6.650. 22+. 01-750 
5148. Jovgnr Careers iSioane 
Square) Lid. 

W11. DYNAMIC estate agents require 
a Mlephomst/receptfonlst and a WP 
operator. Applicants should have 
some experience, but training will be 
given. Tel: 01-586 3111. 

ADVERTISING AGY - WI.PA/sc for 
charming dep chairman and young 
loam. Must be cord!deni and bubbly 
£8.000 * bonus. 22-32. 01-730 
5148. Jaygar Carrera esioane 
Square) Lid. 

COLLEGE LEAVER for Fun Drinks C* 
Excellent shorthand alette- (90/551 or 
flexible attitude. £6.500. 734 1062. 
MBA AOV. 

§S{sS 
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PJL IN SW7. Secretary. 21 ish well 
educated naeded lo assist young 
executive. Musi be a good typist with 
a little shorthand. Lively friendly 
atmosphere In which 10 organise 
meetings, press conferences, travel 
and deal for general correspondence 
c £76.500 u A regular reviews. 
Joyce Gtflness Bureau. 589 
8807/0010 Hec Cons. 

FLUENT ITALIAN. Cl0.000. A 
leading tlrm of Solicitors seeks a 
Bilingual Secretary lo a Partner. 
You'D enjoy a full PA role and 4 cun- ■ 
Sid enable amount of ctlenl contort. 60 
wpm audio lypjnq ability and some 
previous W/P experience essential 
Please telephone Portia Legal Sec¬ 
retaries. 256 3713 

TV. A star PA- late 2171 - 30‘s, with 
sh.-hand.'typing and strong organis¬ 
ing ability will have a meal time 
working wlUi the Sales Manager and 
lUs team, busy office cootng with 
priorities, pressure points, organising 
meetings and lunches, etc. C £9.000 
pa and 5 weeks hols. Joyce Cuiness 
Bureau. 689 8807/0010 Rec Cons. 

RECEPTIONIST _ otoet dart, 
showroom. £6.400. This very 
upmarket retail organisation Is 
seeking a Showroom Receptionist to 
carry out an Interesting function 
Involving awMtng wealthy and Influ- 
enttal clients- No typing or 
switchboard. Synergy, the recrun- 
ment consultancy. Ol 637 9533. 

GERMAN SECRETARY lo director of 
Ini dlv for City c®. Team sptrtl ft good 
commercial exp tor this lively young 
dept. £9.600. 25+. Morrow Emp 
Agy. 6361487 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Octom. Permanent, 

RECEPTION IST/TYP 1ST. Small 
friendly adveriblng and market re¬ 
search company based (n CheHea. 
Aae 17+. Salary negotiable. Hours 
9.&TS 30. Tel: 351 5256. 

COLLEGE LEAVER/SH SEC. Some 
admin for busy nvely dept In large 
UK Co. South Bank. Salary neg. exr 
career opportunity. Ref TM140 
Pamela Dickens Rec Corn. 01-439 
1491 

2nd JOBBER urgently needed by 
charming partner of wl property Co 
Sense of humour and good Sec skills. 
£6.000 01-730 6148 Jaygar Careers 
l&toane Square) Ltd. 

WP SUPERVISOR c £8.500 SE1. 
Experienced person with good typing 
and knowledge ol working on 1 or 2 
wp machines, required to supervise a 
small friendly team. Contact Marla 
Bond at R.PL. on BBS 6722/638 
3165 Rec Oku. 

SECRETARY REQUIRED for 
expanding Ortn of letting agents. 
Previous experience nol essential 
Good lelephone manner important 
Salary negotiable. -Write enctmlna 
CV to On -Ewing Assocs. UO'IIZ 
Kings Road. London svi i 

CURRENT AFFAIRS magaztnr needs 
well educated 19+ sec with S. H and 
6 months exp for thetr lively 
advertising team £6.600. Covent 
Garden Bureau. HO Fleet St. EC4. 
363 7696. 

RECEPTIONIST interior design/decor. 
tOilghtsbrldge. £6.600. Good voice it 
presentation. SOs*. typing abtllty 
essendal. Can 408 163« MlddleUm 
Jeffers Rac Ltd 

TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR with 
fluent Italian for Putney computer 
Co. Good timing, some telex, wtn 1 
train on WP. London Secretarial 1 
Consultants. 878 2849,8905. 

PA SEC required tor 2 directors in 
small property company close to 
Baker SI rube Salary £7.000 Aae. 
No agencies. Tel: 487 5693 or 486 
0079 

PERSONNEL SH/8EC. Confidential 
jmmon. UK co with river views. Sal 
£7.500 +. Ref TM ij» Pamela 
Dickons Rec Cons. 439 1491. 

AMBITIOUS CAREER MINDED 
audio wc for rapidly expanding 
navel PR consuttanry. Wl. Start 
£5.500. Tel: Ol -491 3812. 

By Christopher Warraan. 
Property Correspondent 

It is difficult to give a precise 
definition to co unify houses, and 
those who comment on them, sell 
them or buy ihem are used to 
categorize the' properties as much by 
price bracket as by architecture, size 
or location. . . . 

Stroll ahd Parker's.review for the 
south-east has led its authors almost 
to give up the struggle and to explain 
lhat it- may ~be easier to anaJyse jhe 
reasons why owners sell than io~try 
to index the value of country houses. 

Accordingly. Christopher Calcuct 
from Canterbury and Stephen 
Hardwick from Lewes come up with 
some silly facts that only emphasise 
statistics can prove anything. 

For example, they report that 
there -were three times as inanv 
sellers who were emigrating in 1984 
as in 1985, that sales as a result of 
divorce were considerably down and 
there were twice as many safes rfw 
to deaths as there had been in 1983. 
“We would not warn to make.any. 
predictions about 1985," they wisely 
conclude. . 

“The country house market 
cannot be analysed to the degree that 
almost the whole of the rest of the 
property market can. Each house's 
myriiad of inter-relaied character¬ 
istics have to be matched to a greater 
or lesser extent with the independent 
and equaQy complex requirements 
of each potential purchaser. How 
can the superb view offered by one. 
four-bedroomed Victorian cottage 
be equated with the better position 
of its otherwise equal?" they ask. 

Others try to answer' Weller 
Eggar, with offices m west Surrey 
and east Hampshire, repeat as a. 
catechism “country, character, gar- . 
den", and say thai in 1984 houses - 
and collages which fulfil those 
requirements are at a premium. 

Illustrating the point, they say 
that such a house in Hampshire was 
put on the market earlier this year 
seeking offers above £185,000. It 
was sold for well over £200,00®. 
Another - offers over £200.000 - 
went for nearly £250.000. Outside 
Guildford a three-bed roomed house 
in an acre of garden was bought in 
1983 for £75.000 and resold, 
unaltered, for £100.000 a year later. 

Weller Eggar note that this year 
more people have moved for 
business reasons than to ‘upmarket* 
themselves, and that the person 
moving from choice is unwilling to 
put his house on the market until he 
has found his next one. Caution is 
the key. it seems. 

That conclusion is taken up by 
Hampton and Son looking at the 
market in Kent and Sussex. Seeing 
frustrated purchasers who have not 
been able find the type of property 

Oxnead HalL-tiear Aylsham, Norfolk, a renovated1 Elizabethan house 
for which Savills' Norwich office is seeking offers around £250,000. 

they want, and would-be vendors indicate a lively market in the spriog 
who are seeking valuations no>v in of i 985", Anthony Ball suggests, 
order to put their houses do the Because of the scarcity fector in. 
market early this year, they predict a the middle to upper cad of the. 
wave of activity beftwe, ratherthan propertv ^ge. “we believe that 
after. Easier 1985, probably qua]ity houses are likely to appreci- 
accorapamed by pnee increases ot ate in value more rapidly than the 
more than 10 percent. average property over the next vear 

Hamptons admit there is not yet a or Therefore the message is dear 
new wave of confidence among for contemplating an earfy 

buyers that would encourage them, improvement in their housing 
for example, to double their accomodation. An investment now 
mortgage, and any increase of much . a.quality propertv must-be one of- 

10 P«r cent^ would lhe ^ options avaj!aMe to beat 
probably have lo come from the inflation." :.v 

they want, and would-be vendors 
who are seeking valuations now in 
order to put their houses da the 
market early this year, they-predict a 
wave of activity before, rather than 
after. Easier 1985, probably 
accompanied by price increases of 
more than 10 percent. 

Hamptons admit there is not yet a 
“new wave" of confidence among 
buyers that would encourage them, 
for example, to double their 
mortgage, and any increase of much 
more than 10 per cent would 
probably have lb come from the 

- increasing level of overseas interest 
in the country house market. 

“Country, character, garden" may 
be Weller Eggar's definition of the 
house in demand, but to that might 
well be added above “communi¬ 
cations''. Anthony Ball, of Strutt and: 
Parker argues lhat with the likeli¬ 
hood that the country will continue 
to. come out of .the recession, there 
should be a long-term strengthening 
of the house market, “particularly at. 
the top end in areas with good access 
to business centres, especially those 

.recently opened up by new 
motorways". 

This factor has resulted in a 
marked increase in the prices of 
houses in Essex. Suffolk and Sussex 
as a result of the imminent 
completion of the M25 and in sooth 
Hampshire, in anticipation of the . 
completion of the M3 early in 1985: 

“There is no indication that this 
supply of high-quality country 
houses is increasing, while -the 
number of potential purchasers 
continues to- grow. This must ' 

The Importance . of -communi¬ 
cations is emphasized .: by . !atr' 
MtKTonhel of SayHls. Their Salis-.' 
bury office reported on the. differ¬ 
ence of value in country houses lying 
to the east of lhe city compared writ 
those on the west side. The buying 
power - of the commuter caused' 
values to be 5-10 per cent higher in., 
areas to the east which are accessible : 
to AndoVerand Winchester stations.' 
and the opening in 1985 of the 
Pophara Down to Winchester 
extension of the M3 Should increase . 
values further in .the areas affected 1 
by.the already higher prices, 

More people .are. prepared to 
commute up tip 25 mifes to plaoS: 
like Wimbome. Poole and bourne-' 
mouth, and this is true of other areas' 
where better road and rail comm uni- - 
cations exist, for example in "Suffolk 
and Norfolk. In Norfolk; known as a 
low price area because of inaccessi- . 
bility,.. prices of rural properties 
increased in 1984 fry 20-30 per pent 
It is no longer a low price area. 

SH/8EG-£8.000 tor dlnactor. vartour 
admin.-toe moanamUUa. Baauttful 
Green ParkoffJora. Ref LI 29. Pamela 
Dickens Rec Cons. 439 1491. 

CHAIRMAN’S SEC Mayfair. £10.000. 
Ref P8B02 Pamela DKfcena Rec Cons 
439 1491. 

BILINGUAL PERSONNEL. French nk 
sec for personnel dlv on Inn co. Wl 
FrleniBy and confident personality 
Mill admin aMlIty: £8.GOOaM. 
Morrow Emp Aqy. The Language 
Specialists. 636 1487. 

PUBLISHING OPPORTUNITIES! 
Many openings for creative young 
secretaries. £6.000-£8.000 In Die 
best Book PitoUshers and Magazines. 
Coveol Garden Bureau, no Fleet SL. 
EG4. 353 7696. 

SWISS BANK - Seeks Junior sec wUh 
S-H aged 20-22. Meal ooportunlly 
for second lobber. Mu 1 years exp. 
Sal. £6.000 - Immediate gut Call 
493 9441 Ltsa or Adele. Mayfair 
Appointments. 

RENTALS 

Royal Five Hospital School 
of Medicine 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Dcpanmem of Neurological 

Science 

Secretary 
Required lo work for PrrteMr 
Newflon-Davls and his clinical re 
search loam Excellent typing and 
audio typing skills esoenbol. Canal 
dales should also have a knowledge 
of. or an interest Ui learning word 
Dcoceasuw. 

Salary on scale E6.6J7-E7.692 
inclusive. 33 hour week. 34 days 
leave including pubbe and custom 
ary dons when lhe school Is closed 
interest free annual season ticket 
loan 

Further particulars and appUcahon 
from. School Office. R F.H.S.M.. 
Rowland Hill Steel. London NWS 
2PF or IcJephane 02 794 0500 ext 
4262. Please auale reference 
S NS. 

Closing dale 22nd January 1986 

BODY 
BEAUTIFUL 

There «u ue -mote ofiyoriueay lo 
slay ston and trim Men yon rinfl 
‘’llmmlng and ftnvra centre over- 
seas Real rotmlal lo develop you- 
career at a bearury • PA In this new 
Diranm dcnloHAfl IwalDl SM 
twdiay programmes, u you mUd 
ernoy an acDt- and sorud eouiion. 
hair a Ntdi nurgy level and ■ ctrAn 
crumq licence, yoo ufl be well 
rewarded. 

Can CLARE DONOVAN 
wi 2215072 

Draka Pencannol Aggney 

PERSONNEL AND 
MARKETING £8.000 

Oipanics exMmons and functions 
and use yw» fh» fw wtawkstralMi w 
assist Be Msrtang Container and 
MU. d Ob Sxrety. eAemamm execu¬ 
tive fecnaWWO company. You irtl 
Base weti Mh piesv and pubic, 
cnmpiliig and typing press releases 

Only ■ smafi part of yw day w* bs 
spent ui general secreoral dunes and 
Inning wl be given on me bttsl 
wwd processor. Tm saaftent pra- 
peos pigs PPP and tl a day LVs. 

call LYNN UUT now 
on 221-5072. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Requireil lor Chairman and 
Managing Doector at Wesi End 
otfiee of muonal hokSng com¬ 
pany. The successful appktsM s 
ifliefy to be aged SB or ovqr wttti 
expeneneg al Director level 
(100/601. References restored. 
Salary negemabte. 

Te(: 629 3747 

PARTNERS’ 
SECRETARY 

EC4 
Chartered Accountants roqura waa- 
educated. expenerced and artlcidaie 
Secretary, age 30+. Both shorthand 
and audio skiBs required 
Professional office and word 
processing expersnea desirable. 4 
weeks boa, STL spoils and medical 
faculties 
Please telephone Was CoKns 353 
8022 tor further details. 

TEMP CONTROLLER 
£10,000 + 

for saaB prestigious W.1 
Reenritaut Consultancy. 
Previous Hxperienca essaotial 

01-486 7890 

CONDE N.AST 
PUBLICATIONS 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

named for hey ortk- Aero rale 
lypins riscnnal. Flexible houn Soil 
■naim woman. Write wiib CY 
To Barbara Tunx. Cocdr .Man Fufcfr- 
calkma, Vos^t Hnsc. Haaarer 
Square. Lemtoa WJ. 

MUSCAT 
TAX FREE SALARY 

An Omani based Englishman requires 
an executive secretary doubly as on 
admutKTBtive sugremo to fill a key 
roie bi lhe co-ordination of his impori- 
sm actrvdns m the media t ccmrmrra- 
caitons worta 

Sbeta Chads 3eS-9075 
841 Ufie Hd. SW8 

Recnetment Consuftents. 

SftpiBecal^ppointments 

FURNISHES HEXTALS 

Gheshaa Hem, SW1 
Charming maw heusa in Ok hem oi 86- 
vavtt. decenled by i Mb known nterur 
dadgner ! badrona. 2 batfroons. recep¬ 
tion mom <&*ng room h*y fined Utchen, 
garaga. E4%Wp.w. 

EatH Square, SV1 
Sq»rh mananeOe n Sdonvta. 4 letf- 
rooms. 4 bathrooms, arming mom dnmg 
room wU seating lor 10. Urge fitted tor 
then. Bibo and use of Square Gafen. 
ESOOJM&.W. . 

A SeUdhai bem ear tagUar 

Hampton & Sons I 
(AKMWTaM STMPT, 

LMB0NSV1A 1R8 
Tab 11-493 1222 TefacZSMI 

SAUDI ARABIA 
2 Female Me<iical .Srcrrlenff and an Audlolofiy Technician reraiired 
fur a »r-ll established prrvaLe bonpiuil on The British system in Jtddib. 
1 Male Medical Records Supcranor for ntnawly up-tu-dale Health 
Care facility in Jubail City in the Eastern Province. 

All posly he*e twod salary nod beneTils packages. Fleam ring 01-409 
1390 f»r further infurmalfon and application form nr write to Rind 
Medical Recruitment International Limited.. 37-3B Margaret 
Street, London WIN BPS. 

Rand Medical 
Recruitment 
International 

SS PARK LANE.MAYFAIR 
Good triadinn al cnflAy IsneM tab In Par- 
tana net epptoft Hydr PiA Roms ftosi 
tlfiBpKMekmdCH. OfW. 

MAYFAIR Wl. 
WA v«m af Hide Path - lebsinfiad ? 
bed Id rsap. laDi wo na Uh Wed ud 
awtxO - £325 pa wet nd CM 

V CHW PatoKs. 

PHILLIPS RAY. . 
AND LEWIS 

OningfflR Square. BntjM attradjve nwso- 
iKfta wOi 2 beds reap, k-asd 2l 
£2Hkw. ; 

Chelsea Choice ol 2 a«s idtb 2-bed-' 
rooms, nop. tat.-wd 1/2 bants. 
£2Syf3Q0p.w. 
New Cavenaisb Sfroer, ewefieni 2nd Hour' 
Ifct 1ft beds. leap. K « B, £275 pjr. 

OwonshreCtoM. super 2nd flow flat wtt 
iBiice. 2 beds. 2 recaps, K 8 2b. up to 6 
iranfts. J300p w 

Mayfar. Very modem Id floor flat, 3 
be*, recep. K & 3 baths. £4QDp.w 

fldgfwa. Siva ground end lover itbisf 
rate mti 2/3 beds. 2 reaps K S 2fc. 
£500 p.w 

CALL 05 OH SI-839 2245 

V CHW Paters 

% 
Hilary Potter 
& Partners ' 
4932020 

SECRETARY 
ivtrti initiative, to rim small Finn 
uf architects n rivorsttfe Banes. 
London. SW11 Knowledge of 
W.P desirable but not essential 
Salary £7.000+. 
Pleas« ring Christine Hall 

01-8784667 

Experienced 
Secretary 

Requrod for managing <±roctor 
of Pubishmg company Salary nego¬ 

tiate. 

Apply with CV to: 

BEdsal&CoUd. 
124 Bdgrave Road. 
London SV/IV 2BL 

EFFICIENT ORGANISER 

Two young partners in a 
small property consultancy 
business seek an energetic 
and organised PA to run 
their office and their lives. 

Ring 01-994 3782 or 3492 

TACKLE TECHNOLOGY! 
£5.50 P.H. 

Sian ihc New Year in a positive way and make lhe moil or your word 
processing skills. Join our temporary icam and enjoy working ai a senior 
level «uh lhe opponuniucs io master oiher woril processors. If vou 
have speeds of 100/60. 2 years' Director level secretarial experience in 
Ccniral London and are already proficient on a wp iben nng us now 
and join our team. 

PUBLISHING £7,500 
Enargetta. diewfui person warned 
tar ArSmlnlsiraSvg/flacaplfan dutes 
m busy young tacnrocaJ pubtelWG 
m W2. 'A- levels and typfog essen¬ 
tial. 

Phone CaroSne Lena 
262 1616 

CHELSEA ESTATE 
AGENTS 

rgqutrn 

Secretary/Porsonai Assistant. 
Usual skiR$ necessary, plus 
property experience preferable. 
Varied duties. Lois of dient con- 
tan. Exciting position for right 
person. Please rinq 

CeqdoeKn 3523746 

CM TC3STH8T RCW? 
If yds — ten f*n*j 0I-2&3 1S5S end 
eome to wort wiw a accessful team 
ol temporaries 

Assignments Wavy m &ty Z West 
Ene. 

Raas of pay. never ic be cnbrased. 

ReOaWHy of sente: unquesttanaUe. 

tatoreated? Then phone Uda on 01-! 
3831565 fife RncCorej. 

APPOINTMENTS 

YOUNG PERSON required uy smon 
expanding garage btntness. mum 
have soles epUiuae. aiUimlBsm and 
veraallllty Please coniacr Wykchams 
af Fulham. Tel-Ol-3S: 3131. 

THREE TRAINEE EXECUTIVES re¬ 
quired. £7.000 ncg. RcgutaiM earn¬ 
ing scheme Probanie first year earn¬ 
ing £12.000. Ring 01 -SZB 2462. 

EXPERIENCED CORDON BLEU cat* 
required la run director? dining roan 
minimum S wvm In Orpington from 
nwa la the end of FehruKv Please 
apply Mra Martin. Orpington 77799 
or Grovesend 81347 un-mi. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY/HecegUaUfJ 
la amenta eracuunqcrs 5W3. 
Cohirnei Mr* Parley Ol-SSi 3187. 

434 4512 

GoneCoikill 
FtKiuUM«i Centwllanli 

MS 

MARKHAM STREET. SW3 
Newly me. House rurnwhed lo 
Mgnest standard tn one of Chetasa's 
mosl popular Streets wJUi 
advantage or a wye. i able, tied 
with ensullr ball].. slaHe 
bedrra... study. UIhrm. retrrp.. 
Iiffly lid. UI. wllh dlnnlnq area. 1« 
llr. iHkMiy. Palo. AiaJIable now 

long M. £3SO per week 

BROMPTON SQUARE. SW3 
Spartous second ' fir. Dal In a 
kniahlsbrMoe Gdru Sq.. a lew mini, 
walk or Hamms. I dble bed. I 
tgle bed., beilinn.. rtkrra.. recep. 
lid. JcJL wrrti dlnAtg area. Avail, 

now (or tong lei. 
£260 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-589 52H 

RUTNEV SW1S Suiter fernllv 
run wife 4 beds. 2 recem. 2 
badu. kb. use of gardens A 
lennls court, avail new foe 
tong let £3?6pw. 
OAKLEY STREET, SW3 
Brand new rial wltn recep 
room. kU toTasi room. 2 dWe 
beds. bam. avail now for long 
CO let £2SOpw. 
SLDANE OARDCNS. SW1 
Ground Roar Ral with bv-d. 
recea. kll A balh avail now for 
tong Cd let £ISOpw. 

Ol 730 8883 

LETTINGS 

HAMMERSMITH WS 
Modern Otork around and 1st floor 
™“*Daii. 2 db> bedrooms, recep 
kll and balh, pauo. fully equipped. 

£160 Inc min J year. Co leL 

Around Town 
Tel Ot 224 99M, ; 

BEL SWA VIA House wim garden 
drawing raam. autuiq roorn. sJudy. 2 
do,title bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. I 
ro™*, t stogie bedroom. 1 shower 
raom. qos central hoanna resident 
dally rteaner Fully furnished and 
rarpded mrouqluniL available until 

|4» ogwurles. XSOO per 
“55J- Please rinq -Marina" 7.Vo 
lain betwren 7am and 1 lam 
(weekdays). 

malverns •••;' 
Evaiyb Gpnlona^ SY/7, DefiflMhi 2nd 
floor, flat 1 dbfhednxvn, Urpwlng im. 
dWrto im. fufly lit kit bottom, gas CH. 
Avad 3 manta, fl 95p». _ . 
Melton court SW7. Large and Igla 
Bat at Ms vrofl rui oortarw htoefc. 3 
(fid hectare, dhto recap rm, largo krt. 
id marti. 2 baths. Avan end Jure.' 
MfiOpw He CH/CHW.' . . .. 
Ftatfico' Road, SWt. 3rd Or Hat to 
rewty buW.neo Georgian 6to(* wan 
an. 1 dbi bwtan. on suitt both, dhla 
toigi rm, elk rm, Ally fit kit, gw CH. 

Tek 01-518 8133 

HANS PLACE, SW1 
Magrabcisiit Home wUh Bit. 5 hods. 2 
rocepa, 3 badu. dressing room and 
ck. Uc. staff flat bed smtag rm. kSh, 
CH & CHW. e*c. reoopw. Avafl now. 

CADOGAN SQUARE, SW1 
3 beds, 1 recap. W 8 2 baths, CH A 
CHW. tod. E390pw. Avafl now: 

Tel Henry ft James 

01-235 8861 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

Interior designed, brand new flat m 
good mensem block. 3 double 
bedrooms, spacious reception, 
krtSkm wdh w/oner and battvown. 
EJWJpw 

GODDARD & SMITH 
01-930 7321 

SERVICED APARTMENTS. Chelsea, 
wen-sited mUuranb. Ur-nMil 
shopphw. Furnished studto 6 1 bed 
nan from CISOdw min 1 monUi. 
Lenina nffree NeU Civynn House, 
gtoane Ate. London SWJ 01-684 
8S17 Telex 9I63S8 r-GHUJN - 

5®UARE. Available March 
™ ftoor. twin bedded toriushed 
not French window, balrtsiv. £400 
Pan P(UB lUUHiet. Reference and 
rTtornable deposit required. Can 730 

*“»OW OATt Wl Owner's own 
re™, comprtsinq J bedrooms.. 2 

"hM-yp WC: 2 receptions. 
.oI2*h:SL,kSc,wn- nal W OMatfer wort, well furnttned tnog pmace- 
Proncrlles. Ol -486 B926. 

•'-BRITTON' 
POOLE & BURNS 

AVENUE ROAD HWft Modem Town 
House -relurbohed to exceptional 
aianctanL & dbi. 1 ' agie bads. 
RacepUon mi with balcony. Dg.nn 
laarflng to garden. Brand new It* ltd, 
WL Bath S Ok. Trad Flaw. CH. Lon/ 
CotoLE375pw. 

01-5812987 

COWARD & Co 
HfilLICO. SW1. . immaculate 
nano liar rully furnished Z ditto 
beds, morr kll. co let £17Spn. 
DULWICH COLLEGE ESTATE, 
SE21. Newly redewraUd apart 
men I Close staUon. 2 bods, 
garmge. co tel pref. CIOOpw. 

01-8341957 

RENTING OR 
LETTING A FLAT? 

£100 to £1.000 p.«. from 
single studios lo luxurious 
apartments. Short and long 
termleis. 

VV oburn Estates 
0! 8319968 

H*y.l>8JV*p .Ih-touphl ■Bf1cr toeadon 
•modern 4 bed. Z botii. h» nimbiml 
In coordlitoUnq colours- highly rec 
regnended £3T5pw. Nalhan WUson 

F. VV. GAPP raisnamrnent Sendresi 
7*Wire properties In Central. 

London arms for 
wauinq aneltcanls - Ol -589 9674. 

THE CADOGAN 
OFFICE 

Snuainl ro Chrism itquun i icm- 
Dorar. Audio jhonhand irpisi lo 
unci mdtcmiu toi»c a.«iiins Itn an 
Annum Suracior. Prrfrirw apr 
19-40. Satan £7.000 pa. In jtUiinui 
a fmeroiu bonus “ill be pud plus 
hnmtays and £| per day LV*. 
Hcum 9.»S p.u. 

Iniei RhhT F-tt mnre de tails 

Plcaif not Susan Word oa 

5W 4391 NO AGENCIES 

JANUARY EXCITEMENT marvrv 
tauty bu» wan bookings In 
mbiicninq. Cmm: Affaln. 
Advertising. Business World and the 
ProfetoWns. Covoni Garden Bureau. 
110 Fleet Si. EC4.353 7696. 

PART TIME AUDIO Stc - on co. top 
nrtra. 01-730 2212 Jaygar Careers 
■Stoenc Square) uu. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

FLUENT FRENCH wnn shortnand 6 
typing A nrreian- io senior mecti- 
Ovr oiwIik conpeny. swi, Tuesday 
to Thundav- im pm e rssoo *- 
<—irenriu oem, AW 7001 iww endJ 
377 R600 irilyl SMirUUcs Pi US. The 
Secretarial CunmlUnb. 

UP TO £5.50 p.h. 
Wb have beolcingB for senior ah/eu- 
dto secreiartsB (100/60) with WP 
exp. (pref BM dKtday ■vrOor/Wan- 
g/Ofcve ET351) Sontofl on Mon- 
oay. Joto our profresonal tamp* 
today. 

Ring Safly Owens on 
01-235 8427 

4 Pom Si. London SWI 
(Rec Con** 

-7':-E 

KENSINOTON ri-Mdentlaf yaurfll'i SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
SjLJtat- *S_ saH^ MeredHn * O, n available and required tor dutomab 
Thruoe Street. SW7. OI 58b 3443. . rtccunvrc. tong and stmrti lels'ln OB 

-—- CMPKIft'-“-r 
PROPERTIES dwivi dvaU ------ 

fSK.HSS/J5S2l **rma N«Ho» »«U . 
- E*a,e 659 SWI Large 3 bM rial in manilon blurt 

2 elnuin hm. 

H**!^TE*P . unique brand new 
doubi* bedroom.- lounge. 

Ward*", k 6 b. c h. £150 JJ.W. 46G 

HgJHAM HOUSE. S bwto w« d«ur. 
gjg" L^^r.'gfy «S»., Csiarminn 

OM,l“ 

C^!S»nSlS>S,T?P Madura isLfloor * 
SS? lHLFH-.wP*t lanr. £JSQpw. can 

S8U8SUSror u*™wn 
y fi* uunwn wucif 
*  riew+in hvim. Meal lor 

for I*, all machines. 3 
KapKZSi r*' Lon° 00 WL °rei« 

PLATO. Shuri ws. 
EnHonred Propertlei. OI J6S9 0501. 

.Camprei * WI ftot 
Fined kttchen. hmg ico.i lei. FuHv 
toUjUM BUecmy. communal gdnv 
Pferidns avoS. ciesuiunq tort 
£K0p w. A veil. M». Tel.: Ol P7U 
1885. 

I r, I' t' 1 -'' 

PART TIME VACANCIES 2 .ll1 1 '1 rr^ejpi 
'r* - \ ^ ,y*-~ i- - A 

lU!- 



scujwg.bcr eail-«f-terrace period 

Assrates.JS^iftS?fe«25,000 
for this house In the Bq tarns 
cmUKiratioa Area.-]riuK ibwe 
reception rooms, five bedrooms anil a 
good reargaedea..- 

Parkland views 
■ Hampton Hill, an imposing 
Georgian-sryte ajuntryhousc at 
Hampton Heath, near Mai pas, 
South Cheshire, is available ox about \ 
£325,000 through the Chester office 
of Jackson-Stopt and Staff Ft was 
built about. 20 years ago in a 
parkland setting and has fine \ icus. 
The property, winch has been 
refurbished recently, has a large 
drawing room and panelled timing 
room, a master bedroom suite, guest 
suite arid four other bedrooms. The 
property includes a self-contained, 
fiat, squash court, sunken tennis 
court and heated swimming pool. - 
The 33-acre grounds contain an . 
ornamental lake. 

Ancient pair 
■ A pair of nth-ccntury cottages 
near Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon," 
Cambridgeshire,' are far sate, through 
SariJls* Chetotsford office. Offers ■ 
are wanted around £92300 for the 
two - one of which is sita&ted at the 
rear of the other. Hmtched-roof 
Pond Chttage shetiered to date 
from 1620 and retains many original 
features, la its three reception rooms 
and three bedrooms, which were ' 
renovated three yeare ago. The 
smaller Woodpecker Cottage has 
two bedrooms, a parlour and dining 
haB. 

£10^000 home 
■ Bargain of the New-Year is a 
200-year-okl three-bedroom ed 
terrace house in South Moltflin,. 
north Devon,'for'which Foi and ' • 
Sons qfBarnsiapteare asking ■ 
£id.000.; The agents say his ' 
habi table bdl "a bit rough”, and in ' 
agents’jargon .that means “very, 
rough”. J.. - 

Littfe Manor,'* Grade 11 listed manor house dating from the early 
Tudor period, at Tbemdoa, Suffolk, is for sale at around £125,000 
through Strutt and Parker's Ipswich office and Thos. Wjxl Gaze 
arid Son of Diss. The honse is part brick tutd part timber-framed 
and includes two unusual circular chimneys, a Jacobcan-pandlcd 
piaster ceiling and a 17th century bread OTen. Accommodation 
indudss four reception rooms amt five bedrooms, with a range of 
orttmfldihgs and about six acres of grounds. The site was originally 

moated and two sections of the moat remain. 

A legal dilemma 
5&J 

The opening up. of conveyancing to 
non-solicitors, which is promised in 
government legislation this year, has 
understandably worried solicitors 
because if conveyancing is under¬ 
taken by building societies and 
estate agents, some small firms are 
doomed. 

At the same time, moves by 
’- others - such as solicitors - to do the 
r work ofestate agents is worrying the 

estate agents. The Farrand com¬ 
mittee on conveyancing will report 
soon on way's of simplify ing house 

. transfer, and it may well have 
something to say on the subject of 
who does what. There is consider- 

. able attraction in the notion that one 
organization could provide a pack¬ 
age deal coping with the legal, selling 
and financial aspects. 

As these developments arc 
awaited, Mrs Maureen Freeman, 
president of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Estate Agents, has shown 
that , if there is to be a battle for 
clients, her association will be in 
there fighting from the start. 

Speaking about the likelihood that 
solicitors might want to compensate 
for their loss of exclusive rights to 

'conveyancing by entering the field of 
estate agency. Mrs Freeman said it 
might be disastrous for them. 

. “They would . immediately loise 
the confidence of all the estate 
agents and (here would be bitterness, 

• sorrow’ and recriminations. A civil 
war in the High Street would not be 

'. io-lhe interests of estate agents nor 
■ of the legal profession generally. It 

could only be a recipe for disaster,” 
. she told a recent conference- .. ..... 

Mrs Freeman added that many 
estate agents had contingency plans 
to enter the conveyancing field, but 
almost all Itoped (bat they would not 
need to implement them. 

Estate agents wanted to work with 
the Law Society. . “We agree on the 
need for greater liaison and co-oper¬ 
ation between solicitors and estate 
agents, a son of informal non-ag¬ 
gression pact. We should be partners 
working in the interests of our 
mutual clients.” 

Pointing out the differences 
between die professions, she said 
that estate agency was an “aggress¬ 
ive. high-stress" business, compared 
with the order, procedure and 
decorum of the legal profession. 

The association strongly believes 
that conveyancing and estate agency 
can only be offered by independent 
impartial professionals, each specia¬ 
lizing in his own business. 

Mrs Freeman argues that the 
banks and building societies offer a 
bigger threat to their livelihood. 
“They have a vital role to play in 
home loan finance but it would be 
totally inappropriate for them to be 
involved in the supply of pro¬ 
fessional services to the housing 
market” 

Such “artificial interference” 
would be totally against the interest 
of the professions and consumers. 

The association, with the Law 
Society. Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors and Incorporated 
Society of Valuers and Auctioneers, 
have formed a working party to look 
at co-operation. They are worried. 

cw 

THE 
DELL , 

WEST CLAN DON, 
SURREY 

SutcJotu family house. 3 brai 2 
bjtihv 4 mn. 903 eh. vrlutn) 
garden with hulM ■vtimmjrwi 
pool waiving omanc* U> Urol dr 
Walton. Rrgulor wrwet 10 Wairr 
loo Ea*V acervs Kj AS ana M2&. 

Often hi mprfnn of £100,000. 

T*fc OuMterd 10403) 232 084. 

In Biihupssaie Scad. Enfilcf icld Green, near Windsor. 
Dotnui HiXta hoi* huili The Dell. A mjgmiicer.r group 
*■1 nmc prrsiigr Jhtj-c* in direr rlc&irj rrplicj 
lirairgijn Mjtrauri. Set in ci>;h: acres ol beautiful! y 
mature garden* adjoining Windsor Gresi! Pork wilh 
jam tcnrrollcd b> a vulsu secuniv system. these houses 
oiler ,m unbeSinabiv luxurious l:le style |jsi N mfes 
Iron Lrrtrai London 

There are lour and fue-bedroomed lavishly equipped 
houses siilh :vu bathrooms shown room uncludmg :«*c 
•.uilesi. three reception rooms balcony. excellent luiiy 
lilted kitchen wi:n Luindry room and umpo.mgcnrrjr.c 
hall Kith ikvjkri'Otr lias central hearifig. Liaraging !or 
1-a»- ,ars. Private gardens, Stabling ucl:!in. 

Prices from £225,000 
The fully nirnisiwd iwjfccujo is even SatawfaysTui5-->'Jsjn 
IJjn rj 5p*i. AS lithrr!. •*,■» g/VOiet-v:/ bvijh the 
LinrSfllF.tjniK h Comujqy LonaO" Flood 
trunnrttJiik SrrL. Tru.yt:jr? 4a.*0f tC^Kl 2C!tJ and 
L-iigfu Fim'* i* Rurley Sumnijliill Avji Srls 
TelahoKc r .SCAT 21VJ 

Donut Homes Lunhed The Old Bank House 11 London St.-ce: 
CHERT5EV Surrey KTto SAP Tel: Chertsey i09338i o43M 

Gloucestershire 
TetburyJ.; mite. M4B miks. Ctnneasur Mmfts. 
A dsSghtful woB modoraisad period cottage in a 
peaceful vffiago setting 
2 recep^on roams. 3 bedrooms, bathroom, cloakroom, 
kitchen. O.I cantral heating. Garden. 
For sate by auction oariy 1985 (unless previously sold) 
Oetsita: 1 Long Street, Totbuiy. Tel: (0666) 52284 

P3/2616/CHP) 

25 Grosvehttv Street, Loridon\yiX ggfe- 
Tolephone: 01 -629 G700 \ <lex‘i7-444 

STUNNING 360° VIEW 
DEE VALLEY 

BALA 7 miles. 17m/i9m C. 
restored farmhouse. Central 
heating 4/S bed. Own laka. 3 fa 
acres. . 

£75,000 

(049084)375 

iakptoi men siue 

PAIGNTON 
LATE VICTORIAN 

GENTLEMEN'S RESIDENCE 

One of an attached pair & fully 
restored. Suitable grand family 

home, professional or investment j 
income at present on three 

independent levels with additional 
external amenities. Ten minutes 

easy walk on level to sea or town. 

Freehold £87.500 

0803 556125 

ST ALBANS 

TRADITIONAL DETACHED 
COTTAGE 

CONSERVATION AREA 

2 double bedrooms, bathroom. 3 
reception. Oarage and bard siaad- 
loo. small Barden. S nenjtes walk 
Sr Albans CUy Station. St Ftocras 
20 minutes Easy access M25/MI. 

FREEHOLD. OFFERS AROCKD r« ooo 
ST ALBANS 34720 

BRISTOL (8 miles south west) 
Large Country House in a magnificent secluded setting with 14 acres 
at parkland and woodland. Planning permssion lor nursing home, 
health hydro and conversion into 11 flats. Suitable lor other 
institutional uses, subject to planning. Substantial otters invited. 
Iflusbeted brochure from Sole Agents. Osmond Tricks, Chartered 
Surveyors, High Street, Btagdon, Near Bristol 3S1S 6TA. Ted: 
Btagdan (0761)62784. 

NORTH 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
Peterborough South Bretton 

Superior dstacned nouse. l yserota. 
Large t bedroom, baft room. 2 
showers. 3 WCs. 2 racoplcn. 
CraektesT room, gsrsne. Toial thing 
area l3C9sq ft EfeoHJ ooo 

Peterborough 26HSI2 

HOME & INCOME 
L Sussex 

Beautiful Victorian 3/4 bed¬ 
room home on 2 floors with 
gallery landing, beautiful ceil¬ 
ings. p>us 3 Rats to let Large 
garden anCUjaraqe with P/P. 

(0424)423731 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Overlooking sea and chines 

The aest eingcf j ipkarild Ix^e bxsr 
vnh caiEuenble p.’Esrccr anf 
pjnarhc. AccomaodKaD coioprbK 
repsrdlc entnnee. haJL lobby amf 
daks. Diaing raoa. Loucpt. 3 bod- 
rcxnns and two bathrooms low «n- 
milci. This cunrfrrinn can be cudc U 
meet nquiraonts cf purehifw vis-a- 
vis pmml acnegearoi. dsevr and 
equipment. .Vhwtiscr wald erlcocs 
enquiries Etom eau-rprisajj aad in- 
a^naure peqi!? with vie* to jmfliri- 
peiing at an enriv snpe. A krreK- h?3X 
for a msD femily... saparb faaif- 
tiled etude. Advsruser is a private 
individual who bill ocrory the Eart 
king of the prope/Q'- All enqmries mil 
be ackntmlsdged. 

BOX NO 1620L THE TIMES. 

CHELTENKAM 
2 bodroocn luxury dtUOieS 
bungalow. Larne garden end 

tanw 
£45,000 

Tel Cheltenham 517151 

Property North of the Thames 

ST ML Altractive medm reverar 
level house. Useful Income rrona b & 
b. Lovely aao view Easy garden. Gee 
CH 4 bed. £67BOO. Tel 0756 
797632. 

NOTTUHHAM - Superior Oeorven 
.style 3 beds towntmno. Premier 

reihUnttsI xlnuuian. dose cWy centra, 
double uarooe. fun oas fire. CR. 
£36.460. TcJ 106093 470982. 

TEODINGTON - facing Bushy Park. 
Un I bedroom (round Door fl*r 
fully CH.. Garage, PaUo. C36MOO. 

. TcL 01-9779464(eves* w>endai. 

WORCESTEItSHIItE, HAGUEY rum 
tit. 12 tals. Blum. 4 bed del. 4 re 
c0jn. Oas c h. kovaty ssrdea £76600. 
Trl 10962 700672 m. 

WINCHESTCR Second floor flet In 
converted ME sooth facing wltti 
river views up and down stream. 2 
d/b rooms, living roan. UL both*, 
parking, long leasehold. £52.800 
0962 69665 MOICe) 0962 74486 
OrooeJ 

FLAT two double bed purpose bunt. 
Crowberough. nr Tunbndge WrOs. 
Immethatr DonKSMo. Phone details 
Crow 62576. £42.960. 

’ v eh***Vi*1,1 1 &*■**£? 

• *** _.4i.d. *1 -X 13- ^s-=^.»**,<*■ *> • 

a 
idi* 

Winkworth 
ESTABLISHED 1S35 

MORTGAGES 
★ Executive nnd standard Mortgages from 12.25to 

(up to 3.25 times income or 2.50 times joint 
income). 

★ Expatriate mortgages available at 1% over base. 
★ 100^ Mortgages up to £50,000. 
★ Non-status, commercial and 2nd mortgages. 
★ Mortgages agreed in principle within 24 hrs. 

taPKvTwwii?Sm£S?<§ner?2*w!chj MrWwnm^1 2S mis. Del 

andon.l^96of*TWi! FM Mlchen. j^ccp..l«e baumm 
Tunbrtdgewetta 0892 26SS8 tw/e. 
nil. 

reecp. Iff bathroom 
cent hfg. Edge of 

EAST DEVON. CMited RntfCrm for 
UtustraMd particulars of houses, 
muffs and bungalows throughout 
the area, toe High SL Horilton. 
<040432466/7. 

SCOTLAND. Hottday lodges for sale In 
AcwlL Hobday/Investment. Han on 
House Ltd. 0369 6209. 

NEW TWO BEDROOM FLATS 
FOR SALE - 

Mpndual g/f cmtrai ’ 

heattaQ.LtfLHiofiiaBBiy 
• • • Wdficaton. Basement • 

storage'- •• 

99yeAaLEtMSSK,a» 
.. .... Indus 

75 Shoe Larw, EC4 ; ■ 

PRIMROSE H1U . 
Umtsutf ibedroomed gw- 

den Bat 
taw Bathroom, stamy'a warm', 
fttod carpM. throoBhouLl CJL- 
100ft- garden. -C^mn Object Nr 
Chalk Farm tuba. 

ESS,750 
Tel 5663765 after 11am . 

+ Block mor^ageg available for developers. 

For further, information write to: 

. WINKWORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 
26a Motcombe St.. London SW1 

or telephone: 01-235 0691 
and ask for Miles Bentley or Stephen'Hopkins. 

LAND FOR SALE 

EXCLUSIVE. SMALL. 
SECLUDED. 

BUILDING PLOT 

Within village conservation 
area, planning permission tor 
1 cottage approved, services 
laid, 3 mHe Ramsey, Hants. 
£38,500 Box 1949 LThe Times 

Property South of the Thames 

due D VfimMedon Pak and Toon earn* 
sjucxxA tup (2nd) floor apt n higt degarn 
Edmntaa Hwse ent W. lean raam. M*- 
fbtet mom. uatfi mom. 2<w Me. SCR ? 
bacoms. onaod IbUmcv. trtrj ptara, 97 
year Net fSoJU) oUbs iortad. 

PVTREY 
EawoowBr Sfaecie tfkt rasdeoc* may 
rag feare*. ByteNy doe. mey M 2 
recap. W'htxtmoa. utUy reoa.5badL 
2 baths, sap WG, gdn, ckiso to oinspoff 
md shops, hqtdy reonmnded £92^00. 

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT 
946 9446 

RIVER SIDE FLAT 
lO mins CHS . 990yr lease. 3 rooms, 
k/b. rtver views, gorasr. potter. 
Mooring for boat. 

£40,000 
TcL 01-237 S703 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
NORTH-SIDE 

Adtecent to Common- superbly 
restored end of tnrraca Victorian 
house with sunny _pan. An original 
features reLdned- £86.000f/h. 
Wen worth vtewtng - today or 
anytupa. 
For details Phone: 01-720 9128. 

OFF PUTNEY HfU. fully mod 
Edwardian oemL 6 beds. 3 bsths. n 
cn-su&sj 2 tveps. Lager/Naff 
kU/bfast uumy rm. dlum. cellar 
gdn. M6T J0O 789 2936. 

Oterseas Property 

BARBICAN JEC2. Choice or An Oats 
ideal far ccntMWas. fronr C16Q p* 
I pel- rresKMnu Cs..3Broe7T. 

I bed horary fiat wtmin Dfvlsfon 
. Bed area, law outgoings. 

£48,000 

828 2383 

Qldei purpose buUl 1 bid Itet off 
Wsdbounu Grove. Fitted carpsL 
gen aad me maze. tm. 

£45,000 

Tci 01-727 5990 

CHELSEA SW10 

EL CAPISTRANO 
Sirifeeni Spain 

Dabgtaful 3 bed, privately 
owned vfila. In secluded waited 
garden, near Netja. Fumisried 
mrougbout, in perfect 
common, never rented. 

£40,000 
Tel: 0302 61574 

9am-5pm 

Swnr det rft n 1^00 sq.'in. «ss 
tocatan nor towi, « o/b teds, jfljwn 
tethroons, temps, dmp. Usd tteten. 
gnga. 80 sq/m pate, tatraue, sfduted 
bspcu paten. |ko, 3 ime Id greet 

supeftbsadi 

£110,000 
Teh(0491) 578160 

THE ANCHORAGE 
BENDIN AT - MALLORCA 

. Far people abo 
love tbe Mcdienaaew 

The most fanusioos detdopmcni in 
the Balearic Islands created by Fran¬ 
cos Spoeny of Bon Grimand &me 
andhtebeescossinctedioihehigbesi 
spegficitkas by Laicg SA. 

No hi^i rise uwen Cf crowded 
badrs,. Jpk the most odnave estate 
tanpvt boa superbly dsipied wster- 
side apart men Is to lmmr> penlbouKS 
apd graceful vflto. Afl fannnes indude 

a private hoRaial and a sew nu- 
rma are dng to band- Prices from 
£60000 to DOOW Fa fid colour 
brochure cootscc 

AlAPAITMENTniENERffE HIT PAYS FOR ITSELF 
IT CAN BE TOWS 

Three and a hall hours away from the 
edd and rati, mate the oppotutiy ot 
owning a beautlfutty lunslted apartment 
near sandy beaches, m a land a eternal 
sunshine 

matt developing area ot Tenenfe. With a 
smal IndU paymort wu can am one 
and you invesanenl «B have Inci Based In sbe years by 3«Wi 

Ate you Werestad? K so, wits tor further (Mats to. 

Asomatadstos Ceres, 36 Colgrave Road, namm. Notts. 
Tetepfione; 06077-4615 

Buy Better-gay Direct 

CQ&JABLANCA 
Ced eaefl wifc e» Cotta Nana's 

UggestMUv -VAPF. 
Pueblo Stutos ban £9000 
PUetdo Town Houses tram i 15£00 
’Veraro'deoehed Villas tnxn £23500 
Send far 66 page colour broeftire 
today! 3/5 *pple Mortet, Kinston, 
SurreyTet01-541MS7 ___ x , . 
C4 hr Brochure Sennce) LYuIah 
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SSggrsssr^Bs-tti t 

Bg&,aaa.“,aar,-ja 

WjWKbV l.SOpci. j 
SSggB^ggWg MARXIAGEE. S 

Soi-eSr'TaiS'^'^Ti Er„mr.^, J 
5JS"*. ether r'.':-Olr. ;a r- 
i2XSS?,’2Li:i CI>r> he aiccer-M &v j 
pwicnt Tiw dp.'dl'm' is S nf»n £ 
j^JJWeFter to PUMlca'ien ■ it l#« | 
go Monday fnr WfAmiiti 3 
SJWUW you v^, IO a:, 1 

m V Tiling OWl.f 1 
Include your doj-iimc 'rnon« i: 

DEATHS 

' ■.; In Ihc mnJStsiian or w Pi £ n»n 
JJWrc Is u :njfp sul fit ri-ih:<-r>js 
doth sing and rmqice Pren;.-ncra & 

K*.ML i crj. On 111 Janucrv. I ’?S5 In 
lia^piLil atl«V a stall Ulneu Lilian 
CL—In. nee Symnnds or 
"PirriiTandW. Bfetoa's Stanford 
roo Bo. Funi-ra! seme* el 2pm on 
Monday : January al SI Michaels 
CJlur.:f>„ Eshppi S'.sntord fallowed 
by cnnnnlioii al 3 [un ji PanMon 
Woods. Harlow, Fioase no flowers 
DU*. CccaBcriS IT Crlrnl Ilk toe vvood 
Crw .Vrbnnl Sbpc.iatr, LolWlilp 
Line. Wuod Greer. London N22. 
Eiiquirles lo Daniel Robinson and 
Mcas Limiiea. south StrccL Bishool 
Stanford. 

HftTTcflEley - 41 Ison on ITT 
.:.uu»in lltS%ae(d ytan Dauolv 
icr zt ccorgi and sreona HatiL-r»my, 
*!**HT cf Jwil.ian. Funeral arrangc- 
nn>'l lo be announced ta'er, No 
!«'a;R Ploasc Do nations lo 
KrKrwn vna Drjncr aiortratJc 
IkdK^i Trust. Prince WiULam Post 
Crad*ja!e Centre. General HcnhUaJ. 
►.efKHr-i 

M1w."»?ji.Vi on w cdneiday January 
2nri re.-.cr >'jjiv in B-jckfasleiqh. 
Dcior. Srwt.ij Vaigari.'i iPr-rtgy* 
D-.e.o: el Medicine m her B&ui year, 
iliuni'pr el ir>c lair Doctor and Mrs 
Wlli.jn HiPI man oi FlaxDourttvn.. 
Sntr.ersei. runcrai s-rnlet al Qc.-ji 
Pti -t Church. BixJ-iasilelgh on 
Soiunt.-.y January lath at 9am.. 
IT'lowed by iniermenl al Flaxooivion 
Panin Church al 13 noon. 

HC.YRGCKS. KCB. KPE. BSO. MCJ 
11 n 'He.-i' -On Janu-iry 4Mi. I BBS.1 
peacefully. Li-General Sir Bnan 
OiHR, A yri'.aic family funeral 
wr.Kt nav taFea place Detain of 
ir«n<nal sphlce U> he aniwRi need 
Crqi.'rir* in .'. I. McN. SheUord. 
&-.-v .-■ C---c l Copier Woods Tel. ul 
B5l Hoe 

INCUS. Ce» January 7lh I Q8b. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FLOWED ARRANGING Lviwhn** 
QraSl ilerist Is now running dayUmr 
* evening courses at U»e Mayses 
Slfrvejw Rower Stnfltm. 
Brochure/ttetalta Mrs j™» v/ooik-y. 
Managing Dir error. Mow Stevens. 
6 Bruton St. MM Ot-a93 3171. 

YOUR BOOR pruned and published. 
Anchor PuUUcaltana. 16 SomCTset 
Gardens. Bognor P021 2AA. (03431 
B67336. 

THE ARCHERS. Mease help us save 
Ninel ^Pargiter Totephonn 107471 

BELGRAVIA. Beautiful ham available 
Tor discerning letianL St» rental 
column. The Times, today. 

HAPPY HEW YEAR from Dis¬ 
heartened Puss lo Invisible 1 ou. 

IN TIME OP STRESS rowiChlMln 
Line O l -24* 8040 or 02238040. 

HOLIDAY S AND VILLAS 

BIRTHS _ __... 
. , i hovpilol al Cast online M-nor Gen- 
ASKEW _ On Januorv J'h lo Lucy1 eral. S.r Drummond IngU.-. KBE. CS 

lnee Hmdpr/jpj ..no F.*ul a ic.nl MC F. -llr-.d Bei. »-rj rt»ur nutband 
ITnom as Townsend 

°n ‘Jl? January :9&0 in 
Chnwiv.. inee Clarkei o Dai id a non 
Richard John. 

BEOWEIX--On Jamu'v “in. al 
Healhcrwocd Vfospual. Ascci. le 
Julie and Thomoi-a daugriler 
'Katherine Janai 

BUCX1NGHAAT. - On 31 si Dx?rr.b«?f 
j9W In Pim. :n r.:argar?i me 
crorai aw Richard, o dauihi?r 
ooplua CaUirnni'. aiucr tor M.n: nrh- 

BURTON. - Oh am January 1935. ai 
Dorsel Counlv Htnclul lo Jane use-.* 
Hlnlonl and George a ton. 

CABOT on January 7ih al Ouren 
Charlottes Hmp.Ll lo Rebccva and 
John, a daughier Saphi j. 

CREIGHTON.- On January Clh I9»5 
lo Calhcn.se iNce M!c*-Jcr-u and 
Hugh, a daughter. Borah Ro-.murj 
Anne. 

DIUAMORE. On 3rd ,'anu.iry !9?5ie- 
Alison inee Ingrami and Laurence, a 
dauohler ctiarlohe Ennb'. a ;wirr for 
James and Joanna 

FERDIMARIS - On January 4Ui in 
Coventry lo Earan 'tsee Manin*. and 
Peter, a daughter. Chr.uina dare 

FRANXL9N - On 51*1 December. 
1984. to Jennifer and Bryan, a much 
warned son iChruioprtcn 

HALL. - On January JUi lo Carolyn 
Hire KeoyT and David - a son. Adam 
James, a brother lor Jake 

HAS LAM. - On December 33rd 1984. 
al Rosie Maternity Home. Cambridge. 
To Anne and Patrick Hast am. a son 
Benjamin Michael RobcrL 

KLEINBERS - FLEMMING. To Jay. 
wife of Nicholas, on January 8 a son. 
Pcler Gilbert brother lo Klrslon 
Erika. 

MILLM. - On January 7th lo Chari otic 
and Christopher a son. 

NEEDHAM - On 2nd January. _ 
Princess Mary Hospital. Newcastle, 
to Julie and Geoffrey, a son 
(Cfirtslooher Kennethi 

OSBORNE - On «ui January to Sally 
luce Downcsi and David, a daughter 
tSarah Margaret*, a sister for 
Benjamin and Thomas. 

POWELL - On January 3rd. to 
Sabrina and David. In Souihamplon. 
a daughter ICabrleUc(, sister for 
Susanna. 

OR PEN. - On 6lh January 1935 to 
Susan (nee Laurencei and John a son 
George Edward KrtsUan. 

HOMER-LEE. On January 6th. to 
Janet tore AylUfm and Alexander, a 
dou^iler i Katherine Pamebi. 

STEELE_-On New Year's Eve. 
Christine fne Add bom and Jomev- 
a son iDuncan James Kyle!, a brother 
for Heather 

URE: Ou Sunday January 6th lo 
Elizabeth Millar and David Lie a 
daughterGrlselda Frances. 

WARD - On Jan 6. aiUCH to Flonna 
(nee Moorei and Richard, a daughter 
I Caroline Jennifer! stslcr lor Viclona 
and Jonathan 

WIGFALl_-On January 4'h. at Si 
Thomas' Hospital. London. H> GJlliAn 
<neo Attwoodi and Sluan-a son 
fmarnas James Rcxi. 

BIRTHDAYS 

ANDRAWIS. - ConqraluljUons 
Michael on your 2Lsl birthday Love 
Mum A Dai. 

CATHERINE AGNES - Happy birth¬ 
day and my love - Nell. 

HOLDEN - John Gerard Holden was 
2: yesterday. 

MARRIAGES 
BUN-STOYLE. Abeam. On Decem¬ 

ber 32nd. 1984. at Bum! Oak 
Regular's Office. Anthony to Jane. 

R0BIN5ON:SCHWARZACHZR. - on 
December 28. 1994. .n Vlrnna. 
Robert son of Mr and Mrs L 
Robinson of Brentwood. Easel to 
Gertrude, elder daughter af Prof<-wor 
and Mrs H. Q. Schwarzachcr af 
Vienna. Ausiria. 

WENTWORTH-WOOD : BEST- 
S HAW.-On January 3rd. 1935. 
Terence, elder ton m Mr and Mrs 
WenrworUiWocd. of Holslv.vd. 
Essex, to Lucy Ann. daughter of Sir 
John and Lady BcsL-Stuw. of Boxlcy. 
Maidstone. Kent 

DEATHS 
AYUFF. On January 7ih in 

Hampstrsd. Susan djughler of the 
late H K Avulf and Mrs Gertrude 
Aylilf. Funeral al Steeple Mordvn 
Parish Church. Camns. 2pm January 
17th 

BAQNALL SMITH. - On 5U1 January. 
1985. Beryl of The Mount. St John's 
Hill Road. Woking M;liter of Diana 
and Tony and easier of Joan, muen 
loved by all her family Funeral 
private. 

EIRKSTT. - On Dcrepibcr 31sL 1S84 
Hsldj CPfllia ‘iwe WynccUi o; 
CoKhesrer. aged B3irs Funeral 
service lO Mum FrtCas. Jan 11th at 
Chrlil Church. Colchruer Folio‘ced 
by cremation al Colchcvlor Crama 
toriun Fi»e*era and enauirtes lo w 
H. Shet'liard. 95 high Sirtol. 
CoJcJwvlrr 

3 LAIR. Nancy H;1jn. - on Jaruor-, 
hut. 1985. pcso-fuUy in a CarnhrldT 
nunJng tvktne Dauqhler of ire la;«- 
Snsrlf: and H-, P J. r.'air. ef 
iLk'j'jgow. and suier ni Alistair 

CRASS - Freda, on Sunday Jariuorv 
eih. suddenly an-1 p.nctfu'lv ni 
horn-. Deeply mounted h-. her do- 
void children and g'Mvnlifrts. 

CLAYTCN - On Sui-eo.. J.inuitn. i> 
roncefullv ir iwnilal K ne-ru:. 
'^■reilanr.o. ooc-l 89 yea.'*, flit- of ln-| 
tale James Clayton pi Mt*‘.--r and 4; 
loved motoer o* Jlni. M.tht-I -1114 
MargareL Fune:al -<r\ < ■ ji s'.-nrk 
Morden Parish :3vu.-.-h nil Fnoav. 
January II al - ~J3:in r.i-hit- 
flow—rs cnlv b‘.*t don.itlon* if d-ciroo 
10 Save the Child!en f wnd |7.Weil 
Lane Camberwell SESEaD 

CLOGAM - Cn January T.b. : j 
Terence Michael. a*;ed 36 :ra:o. n: 
Long Bam tthi N'tiir.n. Ccrsc*. .l. :e 
of B-TKlyi InlemaLoa:!. Niar. 
Chester 1 Bcto-.-j i'inwn t cf iur» 
.-rnd a morh host i.iimr nf l->!*:< ire: 
Triicrv. Funeral Service al ■si M.im 
Church. p3'vir-.:-v:i. cn r-fenduv. 
Janua'v l*"1!! ai won i lov site 
A J VI .IKvIV ft Sons. 9! Last Si . 
3r Id port. Til.-'iOB 3^736. 

DAWSON. - On laima.-y S. 1985. ai 
her home af SoflrKiv. LlKJ.11. f.il - 
oi Lllo-.vler A',reg. j.ied eZ >-*.ir-. 
Much loved mother of Tim and 
Will lam and grandm Jlh-r ei 'inra. 
Helen. Franves. Andrew oral 
Chnslopher C.-cmallcn. Thursday. 
Januiry 19'!' E.-uiutrlev :o PneSley 

Cod-ell Tel Llncclii 20=:t. 
C1SHAM. - On 5lh jauuam- 1985. 

re-aceluily in he. vksp al t»'"i« in; 
Maiu.di. K-I'1.1 Malar P.:hr.ri| 
Did:tan:, bein'-d b>=.itarid c-i Li.Ilcj 
and ladivr af Md. Cmlisand Lc-j 

DIGBY PilAF.GATIET CCE. OnJanum- 
bin 19B5 peaeefuJr. in her -.l< ~ a:ti- 
n snort 18ne-.-. fcrtncri;. 01 Tl:-: 
Plunkett Foundallon Co-Go-mb', t 
Smalt— and latl-Tly nr n.--j'h End. nr 
Nr-bury. Berks. Service al_!>vio.-U 
Cr?enofpri>jr» on MSM.T .M'urv. 
lath at 12 noon le be f7;lowed t- .1 
church service al S: MV'jjTi 
wookhav. nr Ne--burv. or. Tuesday 
Jon !5:ti ai 2 F’c - t. i*. 
Camp Hopooiti ft Co Ltd. i-unerol 
Directors. PtottnSrceAc 5:. iLewbur' 
or donaltons 10 ton enurch itotve.- 
fund 

DOUGLAS - On lanucry Tin. : >?5 ail 
heme. Heather Jg.-n Mor'-.-v 9f| 
Arogour. wile of Ian 
Bolmacfollan House. 
January 5 tin. 
flowers. 

FLSfSCHWAlVra. - Or. 7-ft .’atiujr- 
■9B5. h^rgareihe Ei|-.io-ui ... 
joed 85 In hoirdlrl ft*r.'r:> rv 
Riisflnqton. buym. rn-nulv cf 
9H)L1aM1tOH DiJIOtef rv.. h -. r n: 
Susanrtc and Marfa Much »vd an-i 
mined by ull ae.- fan- as:J fr-.-r*. 
Carnations to Ihv- Tb- BH.t plea-1 j 

GOLD Eel - Or. LL“. Jgm-n.-. 1955 ai 
her hoire in Nc::hv^e -‘fi" wu- 
cf to- tale rvorm^h s G»'.M"r .m 
e>ar!k lov-d mo'h-r cf f-.iinl-m 
Rulli and r.nrery runer-l S-?r-.l-;. ul 
Si John's linned Poi.trt Lhurer. I 
HaBowri: f*o>J *.i iliiv v>.*. ™; 
Thursday. iCto Jan—.r- ... 2 5C;m 
IW flowel'i plocr. !'Ul f'di.'ivns li 
iinwd.io Help the Ag-’d. V.-orde 

of Joan EneuL-lh. lo Halne ft Sf. 
Ltd. run-ral Dlrcclors. :9 South 
Sire-L Easlbournc. TCt iAST: 
3Tao: 

J03ZPHY - m 1 nCCS LOL'ese ! JO 1 of 
’rjmy/i-JI. Pc.'ccfuliv In her SSUi 
year al The Poyai Free Hmptial. 
c'.-r a CM'I illnra. Cr email on 
Goldv-rs Cr.-an on Friday 15 to 
Januirv. cl 5pm No flowers Dul 
donations ■■' t.-isM to The Peoples 
DL f:vjn For SKK Animals or Age 
Loiiverii 

K]ii% inn v-nmtlnfilon suddenly 
January 5 1985 In Washington O C.. 
ndoved wife cf Ale.vander and sorely 
missed d: him after 33 short happy 
years '.ogrtlier. Ssrvfccs and 
Interment private. Expressions 
simpaihy may be mode 10 The 
Naiicnal Trust. 

MACdOFLA - On Sunday January 6to 
1 hrace'ulty to Mavflay Hosaliai. 
Crc-vdon. Mikr tonbuiy Of 61 
Piirhy Park Road. Purley In her goto 
vear. Refounded I be British School m 
I he N'cinerlinos. The Hague In 1948 
Mu. h tool by an (nf< matfonof crrrte 
of friends Cremation at toe Croydon 
Crematorium on Friday January 
I lib at 13.5Q pm Enquiring lo The 
Etbull Funeral Serh.ce. 84 High 
Street. Croydon. Td OI 6SS S5SC 
■ Belgian Dutch papers please cepyi. 

MACLEOD - Cn January Tin peace¬ 
fully al home Olga Louise Elizabeth 
of Plc-.im'. Chelmsford. Fgarx. aged 
87 Wu of the late Alaslalr. a be 
loied moiiirr. vanemoUter and great 
qranditioUier, Funeral service at 
Ptcshey Church, on Thursday 
January lOto at2.30pm. 

MALIF.1 - DAVID WENTWORTH. 
Commander RN retired. On 
January ato. peacefully al home, 
after a long mness born wfto great 
courage. Dcarh' loved husband of 
Thro, lather of Anttwo. LavlnUt and 
Hugh, and grandfather. Funeral 
private Thanksgiving Sendee: St. 
Man s Church. Welwyn. Herts, on 
Monday, lain January, at 2.45pm. 
No now?]-*, donations If desired to 
Cancer Research or King Edward Vll 
Hospital. MldhUTSI. W Sussex. 

MAXWELL STUART. - On eto 
January, suddenly and peacefully. 
Alice of SUIUnglon. York. Requiem 
mass. Wednesday. January 9to.at 12 
noon. Si John's ColhoUc Church. 
Easingwold followed by burial. Fam¬ 
ily flowers only please. Donations if 
drstrrd may be left lit church or to C 
Medd It Sons. Ecslngwold. to aid of 
toe church and SI Monica's Hospital. 

MeARDELL - FREDDY, dear husband 
of Angela, suddenly at hh home to 
Kenilworth, an January ttt. Funeral 
Service on Friday. 11 to January, at 
OaPJcs Wood crematorium, al 1pm. 
Family flowers only by request, but 
donations for The Benevolent Fund, 
may be sent to the John Taylor Fu¬ 
neral Service. ] 78 Warwick Rood. 
Kenilworth. Warwickshire. 

MQ5LEY - On January 6U1 198S. the 
Hen BrtnhM Sarah, daughter of the 
lat Lt Col lh* Hon M. T. Henderson 
and Mrs Oorvogh Henderson. Funeral 
3pm. Si Mars's Church. Buscoi. 
Faralngdon. family and cdooe friends. 

PARSES - Peacefully on January 2nd. 
19ES. Morterte Primrose, of 62 
Palace Garden Terrace Garden. 
London. SWT. only child of toe ute 
Gcrefol Sir Herbert and Lady Cole. 
Cremation private. 

PATERSSiX - On Jon Bto after a long 
Illness, courageously borne. LL- 
Colonel Eric Robert Palcr-von. 
MBE. RE.. «flcl'd 1 Much loved 
husband of Audrey, dear folfier of 
Gall. Lynne and Robert, and kiv-ino 
qramlf.tuier. Funeral Service. All 
Saints Church. Widcy. on Monday. 
Jan 14to. at Tpm. followed by Crem- 
aaon. Family flowers only, donations 
U desired lo Cancer Research 
Campaign. 2 Carlton House Terrace. 
London SWA. 

ROE - On January 6th 1985. FTrderfc 
Gordon Roe. F S-A . author. In ting 
9111 year. Funeral private. No 
Mourning. No flowers. 

SCCT7. On January 7th peacefully In 
f.espiial. Daphne, odcred wile of 
Harold, sister of Peegy. mother of 
□a. id. Vorcna. Angela and Suzanne 
and wo.-dcrful grandmorher to all 
Ihclr children. A dearly loved friend 
and inspiration lo so many. Family 
funeral at 3om on Friday. January 
II to al Si James. Kingston. Corf* 
CasUc. Flowers to James Smith. 60a 
Kings Road. Swanoge 

TAYLOR - On Monday. January 7th. 
1953. peacefully, Constance Muriel, 
beiov rd wMo of Alben William .Rati 
Taylor, darluig mother of Cavan, 
dear motoer-ln-law of Helen, and 
loving ‘granieT of Karen. Sean and 
Camilla Service al Randall's Park 
Crematorium. Leaiherhead. on 
Monday. January 14toal 12 noon. 

TURNER - On 6th January. 1985. 
suddenly. John DaugtM ilngus. aoed 
77. of WlKaihaminlead. Herr*. Fu 

Helen's Church. 
3pm. urn 

neral 
Whcatoampsl 
January. 

V/YATT - On January am. 1985. In 
r.ls sleeb at home. Doctor Stanley 
WyaU • Peteri. dearly loved wand 
lather of Jonathan. Andrew and 
Simon Service ai Tunbridge Wells 
Crematorium. Monday. January 
14th. a! 12 noon No (lowers 

FUR r-Al ABRAM DEMENTS 

JACOBS - Kenneth Michael. The 
lunrriil win take place on Thursday. 
Jui.ua.-y I Ola al one o’clock al Urn 
Vvooi iMtupol. Golden Green Crema¬ 
torium 

AClvNOVVLEDG ME NTS 

SLLTS-FOKG. wife bf toe late Hugh 
G' -ii'm •.ivlvrs lo thank colleagues 
jivi .ds al me Bnitrf. Council for 

inpO'l.y and lloral olbulea. WUl 
lr;i-nd- .md Lie sj.iff of r-.-rthwIck 
Pa:and H BarJvnlomcw's hospitals 
please a eept this message of .hanks. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

REJUVENATION 

For over JO vears MHA has cored 
ior iK-irai-li v! too Hderlv In 
n-«. o'liung r.ew l:(e into eld age. 
Mere :r.. >■ e-.ei we need your help 
io on ibl-.- in ip no c n giv ing i ?y and 
.I'rt':' .md purpose to yov.-iwoM 
F'.ay .erd a nmrrscs gif' NOW 
and r."«sw Mil i r. -,our will 

riioc-rsT h^mes 
FOR THE AGED 

NSIJT OF l»l« Msv-lng Beneficiary 
Uiivi-r a Will Wanled. I he where 
•■iiouL- ni Min Winifred M C 

ne. rr.md d.i.ighier of Sir Corey 
t. Emily Lady Kartell, who died in 
:9i6 lea.lag three marn-d da>.>gn 
i.:.-. m-: Fn-’ilv McMahon Hong. Mrs 
Pusam'Sil M.v.'.v. Mrs kiUiln-n 
Cr-fi.'/'T'i Fiea-.r- i-M any in/c-r 
nv vilen to Vc= in, Fioarc Tru-Jewn. 37 
ricvl 8lreel, Loader.. EG4P -IDQ. 

at! 
r fre-v | 

2 3-1001. ruinlL 

Street LC1 
GOOCEVE-DOCKER - Cn i.inu.-ir- 

Sin IvfeS Wav o* .vshmrre or.-n 
CutUSv' nSMlKet Cry'll. '*■•■V“g.ry 
Berks Much loved m-dh-.-r r< ^iroe.-. 
Nigcf ard Je.m i.i-J j -.. u»d. r.u: 
granny *7 Nii-ieiai Vat r ■ E.iw^rd 
Mart- Lues. Wf Philip Fivi'-. n-'.-n- 

JT CATHARiNE'S COLLEGE 
" \..!I'A!?C5 IFF! iL 1985 During 
ii.- :-vj ll.r CallMt w||| be 
j-pr-N-r uni O'd Mraibri for 
touinc jl ;"4?nor( ior building dev el 
op.-h-nl a. id I he endow.Tj.--ni ot 
ir. -..-3 r;vj-.irch And viuleni la-: III 
fee Tb-. 'V-Urw would life to h«-ar 
iron, bir “lerrucrs vv-.lilnq to twin in 
(tie a err -t.' r.etyial. and also from 
■or i:ovl. tousc ier whom It has no 
. urrwil *:i:ev) and --he. Ihercfer- 
have r.o! recvr.liv rer*l»*d Uv- Si 
Cuii.arir-''-- -ieKi-'iv Mi-aanr All 
del alls, ple.w*. lo Chief Clerk. V 
C -ulin-'s Celled-;. Cambridge CB3 
irL 

'.IftltlE CURIE - 1 living irlbu'e 
.■'-■a e .upper- gepe-OUilv h ■ do- 
nahon. In r.»men.im gJI int.-resf 
:7. 'f sr. er b-diiesl toe h-imanilorlop 
ea..e--r -.ur-.ine o ell.ire and research 
ei lire Marie Curl- Menu rial Faun 
CalK--. no.- in IS - 37lh vear of -..crvlr-~ 
to ---rrr p.'f'*-nl£ and 'heir ar.-iou-. 
f.-R.iJ.-. Appeals Oflir- 9 Bvfqravc 

I M.' - ■ £.vhh. Lurrfcai S» ! X OGW 
1 LDMEUrjE C3 1W OLD AGE. Todai X 

ipcreasin-i prctilem Nallanal Bene- 
t nl f-jir! ioi 'he An-d l.* some of 
:he jpiwrcrs Dul needs mere money 
le provide care ard rempamonsi.io 
l?zr..rie:i; a'.vec le THE '-HiOi._..‘.T 
Tj:.',7 IkS'i. Cbairniati T-BFa. K 
Hr* B.-o.ifl Sir eel London. EC2M 

MISS JEAN PATTISON. The 
Trurle.-J 6* ll.e Foyal Vlelona Hall 
rwuJiiKi. .a.-: Dinv'nis »: the Old 
Vic Iruvi i ml ice announce vvitn 
deep sorrow ir- iriglc earl-.- C-aSR of 
u—i Ae-.auMs.iL J-.-j.s Pj'le.on. afier 
a 'eng a-id bravely born- Illness. Her 
pi.r.x a.iilb... very hard ki i.ll 

ig-c 
u" as 

Fir-. 

-' i 

r-.l 

p t-' -' 
ruvsu U so wished 
Herrpll.ige Scoui Group . 
GaUtoS «d. - Ru'-j*" 
Newbuiy FrrLs ..I; 
st-vlr... will re held .1 
Church. GbA-el.-- 
II am onSalurda:- i9.n Jar 

GBAYSOH - *u-irt-r.— an -jlh Jai'oj in. 
1955. ai Pari:, c/...n.’ e-a.h .'■? . 
mower oi -toisy. .ir.h A--1 rr.iT.-.u. .s 
DTivafz. •-'rtocrii ' '• Fa’bil 
CoUo-je. 12 men .' >r -a-S -■ '- j 

MAINS. - .Sucre-. «jrg..;tt • 
Read. Sant P- .r ... < i 
on j.-nuar ■ I'- V 1 
Hospilai. G-j.-dlefl r « . V -. V-,.- 
rtiRar cl Vohs-.ns o-edn. Ere ' , 
lc\^£ t>n>1 ifiirnn.^r \ 
Thursday -i-a.uc.-v IC-XI. : jni . rj 

tn Kav-tW » VWi* r in^w .i U'f'- i 
Bcrr-.. 2 Hl^Wund- t*Md. [ 
surrey_ 

Sk-nerv sn-Td.^r Hrrlwr; J- ;«!-•! 

Ksv-CHUSbihd~M SvuiU ,,l‘- j 
vF-,r curi.il tt^ic 7J.> *? H • >i..i;(un j 
Ciiuzc^. oji FfJflo. Jiiiiuvrj ; 

CANGEB 

•1 *19 

V. t r. liadiiijIihsfiJ'C 

i.' imp.vt. bur 'Vl ifill 

u'-.j " urlc-lp. 

f':.i-. IVP-J >■'!»( 

.!•'■.iii-.rt,«Lp H.lliicm IN 

l.in-;oln‘s Inn 

U. Li>:iiJ-.iii Vv CJ \ sl*X. 

Cancer 

Research Fund 

PALACES. POOLS 
PE.\CE... PERFECTION 

and u's an round In our lovely brn- 
enurr. Our holidays vary from toe 
very unusual io ddigr.LfuL mare 
coovenUonal family villas on the 
beach. In Uolv. we nave luxurious 
aparunenrs in a 17th century 
Palazzo wlto beach and pool, slain 
lx. toe Monclslque Hills. Sal do 
Lobe. Quinta do Logo: Sou to of 
France, efeoanl luxurious houses: 
and on I he Greek Islands of vjjrfu. 
Crete. Paves. Hydra and SWamoi 
simply for the best touts available 
forrenl For speclallSI atlonllen and 
service ring: 

cv TRAVEL 
ia division of Corfu YU las) 

43 Cbeval Place. Lopdon SW7 
01-581 0851.584 8805 

1589 0132: 24hm> 
ASTA ATOL 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 

DlSCOLrNT SAVINGS 
SPECIAL OFFERS; 

London lo: 
FRANKFURT 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO-BLRG 
LAGOS 
DELHI BOM 
KARACHI 
BANGKOK 
KUALA LUMPUR 
NEW YORK 
L'ANGELES 
SYDNEY 
SINGAPORE 
HONG KONG 

o/w rtn 
CdS £66 

£130 £195 
£310 £318 
£275 £480 
£220 £325 
£310 £315 
£165 £265 
£185 £320 
£234 £390 
£128 £250 
£236 £395 
£340 £596 
£224 £390 
£265 £485 

SLN ft SAND TRAVEL LT _ 
21 Swallow SI. Piccadilly. Wl 

Tel: OI -734 9603 
01-439 2100 

TRAILFTNDERS 

130.000 clients since 1970 
Sydney._...X3SO o. w £646 rtn 
Auckland.X409 a. w £747 rtn 
Nairobi..£235 o/w £363 rtn 
Bangkok ..£207 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore.£224 o/w £448 rtn 
Delhi ..£220 o/w £369 rtn 
Rio...£281 o.-w £455 rtn 
Lima.J337 O/w £446 rtn 
Los Angeles_£199 O.-w £585 rtn 

Around the World from £740 
42-48. Earls Court Road. London 

W8 6EJ 
Europe-USA Flights 01-937 5400 

Lor>9 Haul Flights 01-503 1615 
Government licensed, bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL >488 

JOBUPG. NA1ROBL DAR. 
M ANZZN1. HARARE. CAIRO. 
MALIRmUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. fSTANBUU 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR. 
BOMBAY, BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 ShaResbocy Ave 
London Wiv 7DG 

01-439 7751 01-437 0738 
Open Saturday 10.OO-IJX> 
For European destinations • 
Accra /Lagos - Hong Kong / 

Sydney/ New York.Oucago/ Los 
Angeles 

EUROS.AVE 01-402 9217/18.-19 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
single return 

JO'BURG £278 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £318 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £IBS £276 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £215 £325 
BANGKOK £185 £320 
HARARE £285 £446 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

162. 168 Regent St. London Wl. 

01*437 8255/6/7/8 
Late + group bookings welcome 

Amnc /visa, diners 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND. 
Eurochectc Travel. 01-543-4327. 

U-SJL Canada. Caribbean. G T. TrL 
8365973. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ol 836 8622. 

EUBOEA. GREECE - Soadous private 
villa on unspoilt coasL Gardens 
lerraces. panoramic views. Sleen 6. 
£27Spw. May-Nov. Tel: 630 6523 
am. 68SuaMkSL London S.W.1. 

COST CUTTERS on IllghU. nob lo 
USA and all — Europe. USA and all derttoai 

Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1355. 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LAN2AROTE. 
01-441 li11 Travdwiae. ABTA. 

TAKE TIME OFF lo Parts. Amsterdam. 
Brussels. Bruges. Luxembourg. 
Geneva. Rouen. Lausanne. Boulogne. 
Dieppe. Time Off Lid. 2a Chester 
Close. LuodOC. SWI Ol -2368070. 

£319 USA WINTER baroatn London- 
Boilon. Son Francisco. Los Angeles. 
New York. Orlando. London. Full 
details. Dun a Travel. 01 488 9011 
ABTA. 

TUNISIA for Oval perfect holiday with 
carefree, sunlit days * lively nights. 
Call the only specialists. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-573 4411. 

AEGINA CLUB for Greece. Egypt. 
BraeL Turkey - our 28tb years 
Brochure from 26a. HUH Rd. 
Cambridge <0223163256 ATOL 262. 

CANARIES. SPAIN. PORTUGAL 
Flights from jimsfUK airports. Faldor 
01-471 0047. ATOL Access/ 

STERLING TRAVEL oiler reliable 
flights worldwide. Charier / economy / 
dub, first Concorde The sky’s the 
limn 01-930 7177 or 930 0873. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. MM and For East. S 
Africa. Trayvale. 48 Margaret StraeL 
wi 01-6802928/visaaccepted'. 

SAVE £• £ £ C Australia. NZ. USA. 
Canada. Far EasL Africa ft World 
wide 01^70 6177. Pound Saver 
Travel. 

MARBELLA Luxury vlUas avoO- 
able on exclusive development 
Ihrouohoul I9BS. Tel: 01-128 
3952 I or brochure. a 

ALGARVE private villa vuamoura 
perfect L2S-L3S P p.p.wk. 051-259 
SO: 5 any lime 

MALTA health farm stays from £Z» 
incl nt-ihi. i beard, sauna. mcnagF 
Sunsoov 01 -633 0444. 

ALICANTE. Malaga. Mima. etc. 
nigh is only. Diamond Travel. Ol- 
681 J641. Access. 

TENERIFE. Puena Dda Cruz. Nice 
house lo lei for hots. Sips 4. s mins 
lownc centre 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE To Virgin 
islands. Anliguo. Barbados. Sr Lucia 
ele Td NinooruUr 01 -254 8788. 

TENERIFE. Faro. Malaga. Alicante 
from £59. Breakaway. 01-580 1716 
ATOL 1870. 

Province. f-Vjj-enne. Sarthe. 

Bsjjiolais. Camargue, Jura. 
Trte ChatML\ of the Loire, anti 

the Cote du Rborw. 
Delight iU Family Hoftris 
Quilt Roads. Pretty Scenery 

T 

rr« Colour (xodVifd friih 
SUSI MADRONS HOLIDAYS. 
Dept T.. ]1 Norman Road. 

Man^iesJer M14 5LF. 

061-224 7744124 hist 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 

■ssassssss1aasssa«^«^^ 
loves L 

SHORT HAUL 
LONG HAUL 

Athens £149 
Copenhagen £12 
FruaUiin £69 
Geneva at 
Madrid £95 
Nice £130 
Pans- £71 
Vienna £152 
Zurich £92 

Los Angela £301 
WasfrxagKoa £251 
New Yak £261 
Bosnia £242 
San Francisco £301 
Chicago £301 
South Africa £452 
Round the Wodd £810 
and Australia £699 

SKJ-FLYDRIVE EUROPE 
Frankfurt from £86 
Geneva from £94 

Salzburg from ffW 
Lyon from £129 

Inclusive (light and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all major 
U.K. airports 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all Tares worldwide including our special low &ra to dozens of destinations. European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Chonies can all be paid Tor over up io 4 yean and no lime wasting-we can give immediate credit^ 
approval over the telephone when yon call lo maw your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit oris accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open until 7pro (Spm Saturday) 

Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority - ATOL 1032 

Office of Fair Trading, Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425 

IATA - International Air Trans pan Association 

Credit is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon 

request. Cali for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
As a direct rwiH of the recant collapse of various travel orgoiusatfona traveller* 
are advised not to book any overseas flights until they have ascertained the finan¬ 
cial security offered by the travel company or airline conrancd. An excellent 
scheme a being orouuaed by 3UNWORLD TRAVEL. Epsom. For a nominal fee 
of £5 this company providee each client upon booking with a Flight Indemnity 
Bond whereby toe Insurers guarantee the cUeel an instant repayment of up to 
£2.000 in toe unlikely event of toe collapse of cither Sunwortd or of any airline 
upon which mey book a clienL This new style of Bonding * exclusive lo Sun- 
world: It ts ■ positive move to toe direction of providing the modem day traveller 

with complete financial security. 

HUGE FLIGHT DISCOUNTS 
★SYDNEY ★MELBOURNE ★PERTH ★BRISBANE ★ 

★HARARE ★JOHANNESBURG ★DURBAN ★£ AFRICA ★ 
★FAit EAST ★MIDDLE EAST ★AFRICA ★AUCKLAND ★ 

★Jan 1.5.8,12.15. 19.22. 26.29 ★ 

★Feb 2, 5.9.12,16.'l9.23,26 ★ 

★March 2.4.8. 1Z 18. 22.25.27.30 ★ 

★Now booking all dates April until December 85 ★ 

★Cub class & 1st Class Specialists ★ 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL (Estd. 1969) 
59 South St. Epsom. Surrey. inbound fUohi spedalbtt Epsom 103727) 

27538 '25213/26097/41769 .'27109 
“BOOK SfJHWORLD AND BOOK SECURITY- 

NEW LOW FARES 

worldwide: 
SYDNEY. MELBOURNE. SINGA¬ 
PORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL 
TOKYO. NEW ZEALAND.' CAIRO. 
KUWAIT. DUBAI. BAHRAIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL INDIA AND 
PAKISTAN. USA. CANADA. 
NAIROBI. JO'BURG. DAR. 
FTURT. PARIS. ROME. 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. Wl 

Tel: DI-A39 3521 .-6007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

SERVICES 

YOUR cine turn transferred lo video 
exseette - any gouge any age. Foreign 
video tapes convened to EnglWi 
•nun ft vice-versa (AVS). Details 
Moving Movkn for Sound. Td 
Moving Movies for sound. M and 
eftiaenf service. 01-5700061. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - an ooee. areas. Dateline. 
Dept I7*n. 25 Abingdon Road. 
London. w£ 01-938 1011. 

MARRIAGE » ADVICE BUREAU. - 
Kamartoe Atom fez War orncr. 
Foreign Office), personal interviews. 
7 Seduy PL Wit. 499 2556. CS.M-B.) 

CVS PrafeeeSonaBy cur united and 
nreeented £1.60. X «e- DctaBs: Ol- 
580 1617 (orrtce hours). Calibre eve. 

RICHMOND TUTORIAL College. "A* 
•O' level retakes, common entrance. 
01-9481287. 

ENGLISH TUITION, BA. TEFL one or 
two .. available now. NWS. 
686 1774. 

BEAUTIFUL BUfLORfOS. Lovtndty 
restored by experts, re-roofing elc. 
0904 489091. 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS Central 
London, from £22£pw. RJng Town 
Home Apto 01-373 3433. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS to 
Kensington. Colour TV. 24hr twM, 
Telex. Siffingham Appts. 3736306. 

WINTER SPORTS 

CORFU & PAXOS 
For Hum contemplating a summer 
idyll on Corfu or Pans we differ a 
number of vlHai chosen for (heir 
charm * location in traditional vil¬ 
lages overlooking (he sea or eel In 
oUve graves nr. sandy beeches. 

CORFU A LA C ARTE 

0635 30621 
ATOL1579 

ITALIAN CHEAP1ES 

Return nights ka Italy's premier 
dbee from only £79. 

01-6375333 

PILGRIM AIR 

44 Goodge SL London WI 

ATOL ITS ATTO IATA 

SUMMER -85 

GREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES ft 
POROS. THE ALGARVE ft 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now available cover¬ 
ing the above resorts. Huge savings 
for early booking* Include: no 
taxes, free Insurance, flee hottdays 
(for 1 in 6< etc. elc. 

Tel: 01-828 7682(24 hre) 

AIRUNK HOLIDAYS 
ABTA ATOL 

cottages on superb 
land-picked 

CORFU 
Line < 

villas and fun bcachsfde holds 
ALGARVE 

Private houses In unusual ft beauti¬ 
ful locations. Beachslde apts with 
pool and lennlj 
Lowest prices, tog child reductions, 
experienced ft coring service. 

Cbrflot HoUdays LW. Sknroh 
i076Ti 06277 (24hn1 OT 48811. 
ABTA ATOL 1427 ATTO 

MUA5-COSTA DEL SOL 

VALE DO LOBO - Alpine 
We spectoIHe In ultra lux indhd 
villas, each wUh own grounds ’ 
pools. Superb sea. mountain views 
colour broch avail. 

CORN1SA VILLAS 
Tel: Ol 624 8829. 8820 ABTA 

SPECIAL FLIGHTS 
Frankfort o/w £40 Rtn £60 

Panso. v. £40 Rtn £60 
N Ycrko w £125 Rtn £240 

Dally nights. Tickets available 
ItnmedJaleU. 

SUN & SAND. 01-734 9503 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Hay-market Travel. 01 -930 7162. 

TUSCANY and Umorta Over 1.300 
self caurrttD properties ranging from 
simple farmhouses lo luxury villas 
and aparrs. In ancient rjsUel- Full 
220 page colour catalogue at £1 90 
avail from Chapter Travel Lid.. 102 
SJ Johns Wood Terrace. London. 
Mf8. 01-566 9451. Credit card* 
IATA- ABTA. 

AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND. S 
Africa. Coxrlbean. round toe world, 
guaranteed me lowesi airfares with a 
comorehenslv* and PcraooaJ bevel 
service. Dumas Travel World Trade- 
Centre. London El 01 489 9011 
ABTA. 

LONG HAUL Rtn fils fm Svd £580, 
Auk £724. HK £480. Tokyo £627. 
j Tnrrq £479. trrw fm £739. 
GolumbtB Travel. 8ft London Wall. 
ECZ- 01-638. 1101 ABTA IATA. 

HOUDAYS 

BUTTES CO MBE Midway 
Torbay.. Dartmoor In ptciiircsoue 
Village Fsmhouy with large garden 
and orchard. Sleeps 11 Reduced 
rales mav June Tel .WShTi 2S71. 
Mon Sal 9 5 

DRISCOLL HOUSE. 200 wide rooms. 
partial board. £55 pw All amenities. 
Apply 172 New Kent Road. London. 
&E1 01-7034173. 

SUPERB apartments and collages. 2. 9 
to historic Salkeld Han. LllUc Salk-eld. 
Penrith. 0768 81618. 

COMPUTER HOUDAYS for urvac 
com Ban led Via Tel 0480 56123 124 
hrw for brochure and I fee v ideo. 

W INTER SPORTS 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 

January, baruiins Vcrhicr and 
Mcnbel 12.' I*> Jan Vcrbier 1 week 

from il-J'J pp. Air, chalet reel 

plus 

20*9 o;7 sVi-iiii pass. 

l-’l'j jah Merit'd self-drive lo 
sialr-.'d vhdlcis from £39 pp. 

Phone Jeanie Dul.-ell 0123 
311! 13 open nil 7pm. 

SH Reach viius. Deri T. 8 vun-i 
Passase. CamV.-'y CB2 JOB 
bonded «»lln ATOL !8iB ABTA 

:a:5>. 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. Cbslels 
hotels, penslbm. s e. b> air. sl~rer 
coach v sell drive Sfi Uesi. >0571' 
a»43:t. 

SAVE UP TO £138 ON 
JANUARY HOLIDAYS 

12 January 
Two lop quality chalets to Vaf d'Uera kid Courchevel reduced to £135 - 

don't mMa tots unique offer? 

19 ft 26 January 
Budget Chalets from £130. Chalets from E1S4 
Superb sdr-ratarlng to top resorts - only £991 

BLADON LINES 
3OT Brompion Road. London SW3 2DY 

Reservations: 01-785 2200 Manchester Deps: 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

SKI STANDBY - JAN 12 

SAVE A FORTUNE 

Cheap last minute holidays. Book 
on Thursday LOto or Friday 11 to 
January and pfcii up your defects 

there and then. 
Chalets £119.£129 

Sdf-caienng £99 
No phone booktogi. call In person 
al BLADON LINES. 309 Brompion 

Rd. London SW3 2DY 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

LA PLAONE VILLAOE. For sale. sM 
epartmenL direct access slopes, 
seeps 6. equipped kitchen, hath, 
view Mont Blanc. TO 01-937 6636. 

ANDORRA duty free January bargains 
3 elor hotel, with ortvale faculties 
half-board £129 by air from 
Oatwtck. Call Sklfare 01 -361 5736. 
ABTA ATOL. 

SKI ANDORRA, Austria. Franca - 
Hqtets or Self Catering AWs. Coach 
or Fly- frwi D79. Phone now for our 
brochure. Deckers Travel 01-373 
3020. 

6K3 FLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Nice. 
Munich etc. * resort uonsieia. 8*a 
WesL IQ373» B64811. 

VERBI1H, Jan bargains. S-C catered 
luxury boUdays. Tel Ski Lea Aipes. 
01-602 3066. 

SKIING FROM £135 

Jan 12ih from £136 
Jan 19.26 from £165 

FREE Rosstgnol bool bag 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

0I-93S 1851 

11 JANUARY. 7 days' siding in Ttgnes 
only £i£8 pp Inc acoomtn half board, 
equipment. Instruction and to- 
mnee. SM-Val lAIPine Adventure 
CTUbL 01-903 4444 or 01-200 6080 
<24 hr*). 

JANUARY StO-ING VaJ d'bwra. 
TlgiMS. Les Arcs ft KlttbuheL Catered 
dub 'chalet holiday* from L139P4. 
ft s/c studios or oparts from £59p.d. 
SU-Val 01-903 4444 or 01-200 6080 
(24 tin). 

SKI MAYWOFEN, Austria, b ft b 
accom. from £40 pw. Vacancies an 
season- Reading 507818. 

WINTER WONDERLAND to Vertrter 
now lux flat for 6. Free Jon nm 
Feb 2nd 01-3803445 

JCM-SKI Huge January reductions. 
Porte* du Sofefl ft 4 Valleys. Chalet 
holidays all inclusive from £160. 
Superb food. Broaum 01-381 662a 

FOR SALE 

CHINESE CARPET. 1311 X WfL Hue 
and beige. * ihidoun. super Mag. 
silk finish, now cond. New £3.260. 
adfl £1J3O0. ami Hack diantona 
rmisijuasfl fur coat, cuiadc Alio 
SrtSt vjlie £1.625. snip £625. 
Td 01-9404754. 

FINEST Quality weal carpets Al trade 
prices and under. nU avaOnMe IflOl 
extra. Large room stxe rMTinants. 
under naff oormal price. Cboncanr 
carpets Ol -406 0053. 

WATCHES ft DIAMONDS bontfil 
and soKL Rolex. Piaget, eto. AnUqua 
ft modem. JeweUsry / Dlsrerm-iv 
01-499 6646. Nod eh. 14 
Wl. 

James 8L 

types of carpet. .— -- — 
beat price on the carpel of wur 
choke. Tel: 446 G55I / 4. 

THE TIMES (1811-19841. Give some¬ 
one on original issue, dated uie very 
day mey were bom. £13.76. (0492 
31195). 

CRAFTS MAN-BUILT American 
pecan wood during stole. Table. 6 
chairs. 2 sideboards- larue display 
cabinet. £3-000. Phone 936 9274. 

TICKETS FOR AMY EVENT. CON. 
Starlight Express. 42nd SL All 
theatre and spoils. 8ZI 6616. Visa A 
A. Ex. 

FRUX3E/FREEZEH/COOKERS. etc. 
Can you buy cheaper? B ft S Lid. Ot - 
229 1947/8468. 

OAK REFECTORY DINING TABLE. 
168a Ptonk top. 771R X SOto. 
0.01-99709 £6.000. 

BILLIARD TABLES. Boapt and sold. 
Mr vmis. TaL lOBSCB 660 fBuctal 
any tone. 

SEAT FINDERS Any event, tod. Cato. 
Cov. Garden. Star 
rugby tots. 01-828 16 

WANTED 

INTERIOR decorators mSI riger or 

¥3r5?jsr ss. ^ 
Times. 

WANTED. Laree Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tables and 
chairs. Mo. bookcases and an arc 
1920 quality fUudtuie.Ol 228 4476. 

ANTIQUE GARDEN FURNITURE 
wanted urgently, crowthar of Syon 
Lodge. Ten 01-6607978. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DIDNT YOU GET A PIANO 
IN YOUR STOCKING? 

ipipil ____ — 
cheaper prices than ixv competi¬ 
tors sole prices) 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Atoerar Street. NWl 

TeL 01-9368682 
Arttoery Place. SE1B 

TeL 01-864 4517 

PIANOS: H. LAKE ft SOWS. New and 
^^HtongiMBISBf rreeonahlr 

[S. Croyucxi- 
recondUkxui. CXialltv at 

1 Brigsm Rd_ ! 326 _ 
1-6883513. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 
London's laadtog spoctalMs to re¬ 
stored pianos. Free catalogue- 23 
CasUdhaven Rd. NW1.01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
new pianos. Now an! EwyOdna 
reduced. Free Oedlx. 2 Fled Road. 
NWS Teh 01-267 7671. 7 days. 

01-572 1427. 

YAMAHA _. 

£960^31X359 B^SsofierlOam. 

WANTED 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

SPECIAL PERSON tenia « female 1 
far Kaiamuuni family who don*i 
won! conventional naiuiy. to gnm 
■oiaUnB help wdh 2 boys. 10 
months and 6^ yeaw. may bata but 
jccommoflaBon avaffab*? y top—- 
ary. Mud be flexible, car-driver. 
i»npdir fanriHar with London. SSSSSr. wmnflto 
qjm care and nt to with ™- 
stoiuiartK. Any noilonaBty inn 
rwnikft essemtaL Oenrraus — 
01-937 9380. 

FANTASTIC narniy atasrt mid- 
January. ExucJ'limced. taPfV, ens 
sKTSfI tor3w5MJ»yi«l 2 
girls at boanUng school Country 
- —--Salary on aopocattocv. 

602 8811. Must drive. ask lor Mn 

SMALL WORLD require torts wun 
Cordon Bleu atndlflca&cna 
extensive cooking experience Tb so- 
to mar jM jtom Immediately, and 
men- Med centres nils summer mu 

21. Phono Anns or Merry Ol -274 
/Ol -6603999. 

EXPERIENCED cM/cook reotorod for 
large country house to Oxfordshire. 
cottage ft transportation available. 
^-- —x 1619 L 

TWO MANMnS WANTED. One for 2 
children, one for 4 chBriron inchadtog 
Infant. Anrnrlcan visa and references 
necessary. TeL 7270094 ABAP. 

fALET. NEW YORK. Ape 30/40. 
experience + superb refertotces + 
clean drtvtas uetnee eswsntinl. £180 
pw non + acconun. Cad Lotto JeOtn 
an 408 1631 MtokkB Jettera Dec 
Ltd. 

COMPANION/HELP for active elderly 
lady, living with dnutoHer-liMaw to 
-Surrey. Use of car. siiliiail lover. Box 
No. 9014 T. The Tbrnts. 

EATON BUREAU EsL 1969 available 
denies nannies ft aO nrrfrsiinaial 
domestic staff. Bve In/ouL UK and 
Abroad. Tel: 730 9666 EtoP any. 

WORLD’S LARGEST Au Rab- Bureau 
nfltars M/hdps. Domt. aO Ifve-tostafT. 
UK ft Overseas. Au Pair Awicy Lid. 
87 Regent 6L W1. Ol -4396(04. 

CASTLE NANNIES have a urge 
setocoon of qualified experienced 
nanny etafr. TU 01-4995146. 

URGENT. Qua! naay raa'd for 
6 months. For damns ring: 

VALET. NEW YORK. Age 30/40. 
espmenco + superb rsfcraacaa + 
clean driving licence essential. £180 
pw neg + acconun. CaU Lana Jeffers 
on 406 1631 MMdMoo Jeffers Rec 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

FRENCH TRANSLATOR waflabte far 
work to aD commercial ft non 
commercial Dtods. 0435 893607 
(day). 01731 3723 fevmL 

22yr old _ 
WrMbr) OonlOD Mini 

ID ‘ 

Selling Jewedeiy? 

CtotohfKTNyl torn tom 
u liifln irnrfrn ilTFrrr ** 
—IBIiWbIMEi 

Bentley 
ftcauai 
65 Rm tad SL itoOBB WW 9DF 
Trt 01-629 HVH& 

WANTED 

ANTIQUE & PRE 20’s 

FURNITURE 

Airv desk, bookcases, chain, 
tables, bedroom suites, brass 
bound writing boxes. Scientific 
instnunenis. China, glass etc. 

And any interesting items. 

01-699-6607 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER HFHAKLOH VELVET P&E 
CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM 
STOCK. USE ANYWHERE M THE 
HOSE OR OFFICE 7-YH WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq. yd. + VAT 
Fine Planning ft Estimating 

255 tew flags M, 

Pa3assGresB.Sin.7312588 

182 Upper Blctamri M lest, 

LS1M878 2885 

207 Rarsstick M, M3 

794 0139 

February 14th. Cachard 
will send your love 

a gift if you send your 
love lnThelimes. 
Place a personal message in The Times on February 14th, and 

your Valentine will get more chan just the message -a gift of Cacharel 

fragrance as well. (We don’t reveal your name!) 
FOR HER 

She will receive a Cacharel Anais Anais Eau de Toilette Spray 30ml. 
FOR HIM 

He will receive a Cacharel pour I’homme Eau de Toilette 50ml. 

We'll post the gift in rime for Valenrine’s Day with a reminder 
to look for your personal message in The Times. 

To place your Valentine message, fill out the coupon below and 
5en J i t together wi th your cheque, postal order or Access/Visa number to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd., Classified Advertisement Dept., 
12 Coley Screer, London WC99 9YT. 

hich must reach us by 8th February, 1985. 
Minimum message: 3 lines, 4 words per line. Cost: £16.00. (Message without 

gift: £13.00). Additional lines: £4.00 per line. 
Fragrances only a\ diiable to U.K. readers One Cachjrcl fcigrancc per message- 

^ My Valentine message is: 

V 

¥ 

SKI IIV ANDORRA. - Oruir.-r - , 
for mw-i s- t xKi ai oil Irani £115.' 
iik: nioii:i * if jnsjcr; Ruiq fci I 
dciaito g£i ji-anme. 01-E36 

NEW SNOW IN VERBIER. - SUfTirt 
<M«J A l>.xu.-t asl-. avail Ir-jm 12 
Jan Pr'.m from Z:~0 li.cf ninnii * 
Irar. Sl.i Jcjnn)s. 01 

V Mvname andaddrer-s 

HISQ HERS j pkni-e tick which 
OrriccutconlvrTT 

YOUNG KAN, 27 . 
physically OL good soortamiro. 
■rindvc exporlancp to mSitary avi¬ 
ation- wen travailed, stele* toodBan 
prafarauty tavolvtag IntornattonM 
trnvoL Tel: 02912 BBOS. 

ASPIRING P/A EfllChrnl driermUtod 
liuanr m Frmcti iwiih 

ty cool to a 
___ __ busy over 
worked ton. Tol Oxford (0865) 
67187. 

YOUNG MAN, 27 odueatod ore- 
ifn*Bhfa rcBoro&ito rewurdtag 
position- preferabiy Involving taler- 
nadanal travel- Anymtoa logal COA- 
toderod Alan: Ol-876 2943. 

EX-ARMY 0FFIC8R. accoantonL late 
401. seeks potottaD eorator/golde 
btotoric buidtog. sototwra wao. 
Small hooorariuro and accomino- 
danon. 01-6472619. 

CHAwmtt AVAILABLE, experi¬ 
enced. excellent references. Tat OX- 
8941276. 

SEASONAL SALE 

ROSENTHAL studio bouse sale of 

faslpS cut- 

_RS5m5istuifioitoi5e ice 
Brompion Rd Loudon SW3 1 jj. TeL 
OI 6840683. 

TRtCXERS SHOE SALE now cm. open 
an day Saturdays. Gen tone big re¬ 
ductions on a lar?e ranm or Aoaa 
and boots. TllckeiS. 67 
Street. London, SWl. 

FASHION, HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY 

GLOUCESTER ROAD Unusually targe 
newly converted 2 room. K A O 
£85.000. I room with kitchen diner 
£35.000Tel 221 2033 (Tl 

FOOD AND WINE 

ROAST Beef and SO trtmmtoga far £5 
In our new reamunuri if you bring 
your Times with yea. Biggies 21 
Masons Yard off Duke Steel SL 
James SWi. 9504839. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

FLAT SHARING 

W HAMPSTEAD Ch roam avadanie to 
new converted Bat for n.«- £48 PW 
oxcl 6 trans tanreni Sto. TeL A* 
Bradleroi 8Z8£3i2ianer 7pm). 

HIGHBURY TERRACE MfWft NS. 
Female rag to share sparioos modern 
bnonlousty rum 2 M Me. w ma¬ 
chine. QHhwasner. col fee, video, 
phone etc. Your UWe Bedim, with 
own balcony. Vour.Haro £75 pw. 
Tel SbBv on226 1621 iWk 

WIMBLEDON, Rra taTwj. Hm. 
RSBow. Inri Suite F. agsd 25-35. AB 

gSTQfgsL ase_ag 
antanroes. Must have good refs. TeL 
01-5429997 

dHR^Sblnto. ail ortlnw, wfDfi 
TfonST^er 30. £40 pw toa 7*1 
OdlBevg's. 

BEI SHE PARKftWHRB CMTML 

-sssk 
ah or 8 cm- 

WANDSWORTH. Prof M. 2350 
years for 0/0 to CH. house tttoTOto 
with 3 others. £110 pern. Tel: 672 
9779. 

CLAPKAM SOUTH. Prof pen; »+ 
n/4. o/r. share Vic florae wte 
CH. dole mtm. £40 pw Inc- 073 ai 13 
sfltf 7pna. 

SET 4. Huge room to C-K. stated toe. 
doK tube share k&b- tot rm-gdiv 
RSwiciraSSwi tart, nr ingle 
EjnSsratoSr«9 7306/7T73 eves. 

FLATMATES SELECrnV*JBHARINO. 

SSMWRd.'?wiPSLSi5,S91 

ttruned. £33 pw. Tel: 08894 77059. 

SST3^3£«5f! 
223 8473 eras. 
LAPHAM. 6 iri» «*.»«« 
BaL IO nrins lube. £260 pxjn. tart- 
673 4687 evex. 

ST JOHN’S WOOIL M/fprofm ^SSZ 
luxury flaL o/r. UO pw. 722 1297 
eves, uvend*. 

HAMMERSIWTH Flal Mf NS Fig 
share O/R. £140 pcm. tort. 741 9389 
afler 6 Bfh. 

PLATSHAWB Pro! towrtng. Meet j 
an Brices- Tel for aDptonfanenl 
Piccadilly Wl. 01-7340518. 

SWE. 2 fnualrn toahare rm m lux flal. 
£13S pSTSSi + NIK- rang Solly on 
4932667^ 736 6141 ha. 

ISLINGTON, bouse share far 
mala. £170 all ulc.Tl «W. 
preferred. 226 4530 leva). 

FEMALE. To shore bouse O/R 
CMtwick. cum rtver ft lube. £145 
pan. (DRL 996 2564. 

CLAPHAM COMMON. PraflM/F to 
shore lux toe. O/r. n/a. £40pw. exd. 
01-585222a 

NR. MARBUE ARCH. FumUMdI tongto 

no'x,S^S^,iMay- CAe"'M- 

213 

gdb. 

Fh. eves' 

BLACXHEATH to spariquanertod 
m- stn ft HeteL targe, O/R. rtu i 
£40 pw CKCL B8fi 1666- 

DULWICR Person share rterant 
house. 13 mins Crty. £36 « pw. 240 
8856 oxx 86 fdayj «3 861G (eves). 

HAMPSTEAD. Prof M/F. wun ItaL 
own dbie rm. new fe ft 6. £40 pw 
exrt. 794 5266 after 7pm. 

WIMBLEDON PARK. Prof M/F N/S 
To share flal with gdn. Mr tube. 
£140pcm. exrt. 946 1742 after6pm. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD N/S. F to state 
flat- O/R £116 pcm SJCC 436 6323 
eves. 

ISLINGTON. Prof M.’F O/R tax fUL 
£40 pw. 609 6644 altar 4pm. 

SW8 Prof 267 N/S. O/R- Lux Mel*. 
£42 pw end. 736 9657 after 6 pm- 

S KENS. - Veto flat- ted smut o/r A 
bath. £65 pw me. 629 6700. X 213. 

W1Z. - M/F. smart home, nr tube. 
O/r. cJb. £140 pan UC. 740 

Wl*. - F. 307 oh. subcrto fit o/r. Many 
extras. 846P-W. tod. 603 0483. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Manor of RRKSHTLJ^E LMITBI 
Mid to the Manor of THE COMPANiK 

ACT 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tort th 
creditors of the above-named Coir 
pony, which ts being voJunturU 
wound up. are required, on or betar 
the sin nay of January. 1986. to sen 
In Ustor fun Christian and mnum 
tfWr addresses and df-Scrlptfcms. la 
parllculam ef theO-debts or ctaton. an 
the names and odd*—— ** "**' 
SoHrttm id anyL to 
KmDnur 
bourne Terrace. London. W2 6LF. 
UnuMator of meaMdOomtony. an 
go required by notice In wrtttas ft 

proved. 
Daied this 200i day eg 

1984. 
K. O-GOODMAN. 

i «gnifiaim 

On behalf of Artote EraoOttc Benelux 
B-V situated in Haarlem the 
Netherlands: 
(Al The person caHed GREG LAKE Is 
reunasiea to appear, not to person but 
represented by an attorney, at a 
hearing of Die Court of JusOCd ni 
Amsterdam, the NaMUnds. to be Md 
an March 7. i985atPrtosengroe2ri436 
at Amsterdam, the Nethertanto. _ 
<B) It is hereby declarad Bad If GREG 
LAKE does not appear at the above 
mentioned hearing Ariola Eurodlsc 
Benelux BV win request (ha Conn *~ 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
OtfloM French GoeammentgaabM*- 
mem intsnaim day corns (10 woeka 
I50hrs) oommaKtog 14 Jan 1985. 
inanadMa rartsbiiltan. 

aeon. 
dal, legal, imdicai. French. 

CWBS- 

M 
London SW7 2JR. 

T* 81-588 8211 ext 42. 

WOLSEY HALL: Homs — 
London Degrees. BTEC 
The Principal. Dnpt. AU?. „v_ 
Han. Oxford 0X2 6PR. Tsfc 0866- 
64231124hr*L 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Trust Property admtolsiered ta| 
connection wnh me Church of England 
OiUdren'sSodaty. 
The Charity Oammlmtanara propose 
make a Schemo tar Ms charily. Court 
of the draft scheme may be oblalnedl 
from Bum iref: 221124-A42-L8J,_i 
14 Ryder street. London swiy 6AH. 
OOMcffons andamtotoionw toarali 
to Ihan wHhto one moalh tram lodav 

LEGAL SERVICES 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward 5. 

^STSndS>.,V»?,^i-*36 0^.Wto 

rcutor of the Court of Josuce of 
Amsterdam b araBaMe al me odlca of 
Mr A. E.unPuieu.LocB'and Vander 
Ptoea. attorney of Ariola Eurodlsc 
Bsnctax BV a( Dr Lafreesoteoaf 199. 
1076HJ. AimtentanL ms NeOna lands. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Par* 
Place, st Jamas'*. SWl. The eteganl 
naieroxf and banana! none, 
contort Banqoettng Manager. 01-408 
0214 Bur 

AUCTIONS X ANTIQUES 

PRIVATt SALE Rrtfto PrtPCe _|Bct 
Gold wrttowateh £2j5oa Netotas. 
Maldan. Essex. 783681. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

.... some typing. 
some admin- Jolly you 
Hendersons Reminmani 3 

SWl estate agency 
ordinary 

RUN a gr . . .. _ 
and. I am kxriang lor no_ 
person io help nice peorie buy and 
sen SWl flats and hotHoa Brtc 
£9.000 + rowmtodon. 821 0786. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Continued from page 27 

loSffl«uS8 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. "me 

TavtanW KAOS (15). Sep parI* 
Wkdys2.30.7J25. Suns 3-40.7-2f 

WORLD CUL Daay M 3.10. BAS. 

ACADEMY 
garne-s 
PARADIS 0*01. FBm to 4.10.7Jd 

BARBICAN CINEMA 01-628 8795 
^Storferet redugjg ^ parta^m- — 

_.. PLA2A 486 244* (opp. 

ErtSlwSl^SU MOON IN 
PARIS f 1 B)_ Flhn al 2-06. 4.15. 0 30. 
8.80. Ends Weds 9 Jon. FROM 
THURS Alex Cox-5 RS»0 HAll (18J. 
FBm at 1-16,3.06.5.00.7.O0h 9.06. 

CHELSEA QNBIA 361 3748 Ktoto 

PARIS^ICV Filin al3D8.4.16.6*0. 
8^0. ENOS WEDS 9 JAN. FltQM 
THURS ALEX CCOTS REPO MAN 
usl ram o» t-ia os. soa 7.0a 
9-05. Advance Booking Lset Parr 

CUR20H, Canon SL Wl. 499 8737. 

fPG) 
Trt.FBmaf 1.1- 
& 8.40 LAST W 

EVERYMAN 5BET* (Opp. 
Hamptoeaci Tubs; 455 1525 Percy 
Anton's 

THE swna (PCD. 
Flhn 013.15.6.16. SM. 

■BBMHRMl ft 2 837 
8402/1177. RutodSq. TUbe. 
1: FUVAl- O A Y1T 9S4 < t S) 2-30.4*0, 

gxn. sen grog) aly l.oa 33a. 6.10. 
bjso. AH MS Bookable In Advance. 
Telephone boeMngs wtm A ream and 
Vteweterne. 

UHUBS CINEMA 836 0691. St 
Martin's Lana WC2 CNeared Tube 
Leicester sq). NEB. JORDAN'S 

8.45. 9-00. Advance Boohing tor 
6.45ft 9.00 parffe only. 

BR^H 
Grajto^dto*: victor lm» 

•LES CTI IENB- 
(TMIWS 
Dolly M 3.00. 5.00. 7.00 900. 

°SB?Sra%^BgS^s?i^lS 
nroos teny 2.15.6.15. a.46. ab seals 
boonMe la Advance, acomo and 
Visa Montana booktnip wrtcoma. 
giw comedy of the year" DAILY 

930 
- IPG) 

Sep praa Doors open dotty i 
456. 800. 8.00 part beofca 
Access and visa omne booktam 
welcQtne, QsdB HotXJne.839 1929. 

. 24 nocr service. £2.00 seats Monday 
t allpsrrs. 

_fU) 
__doors open dly 1.45. 4.46b 
Reduced pricss tar under 16Y. 

5ja?^ss 
Stereo. 

Prom 2-30.4.16. &2S. Asa. lu mow 
f5C * Sal 1115 AH Sauls £8J» 
Monday. He'd Bar. 

SCREEN ON BAKER ST. Trt: 936 

nVTHE FOURTH MAN a8) 2-25- 

. FH/sat iiJa uc 
. 2.30. 530, 
bar. Tlrttets 

man on (sungton amat, 
226 3520 CAngdtnbO THE KHAiiTO 
faura I1B 2-30. 6.15. 8.15 
Fn/eat u.ia. Evneporf boewMeto 
advance, in Dotay stereo. 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 43G 3365 

EXHIBITIONS 
THE ART OF THE ARCHITECT: 

Treasures from the riba's Codoci- 
tons: Unm 27 jon. MSA. 66 Portland 
PL Wl. 01-580 8633. 106 MdH-GaL 
1M TUe. 2-6 Sun. AdmMten£2.» 
and Son El. 

ART GALLERIES 

Pf§TURE»- 20 January. Ad¬ 
mission: £1.60 and Tbpz reteced 
rales tar proftnofcod nnka. Open 
Turn to GAlOmle Tpm, Son ft B 

ill im ii WM 
Adm. tee. Wkdys 1051 
Oosed Fridays. 

BRTTTSH LIBRARY/BRITISH Mll- 
aaSSr. crezd tmmnsma. vwa. 

^■■■SAXON ART 956 1065 
to 10-5. Sunday 2-305 

£2.00. Recorded mto ot- 

|HNB ART 30 long Sf 

»Jew 

M5s^f3S>taSga>-^ 
S^gX&STSSSS: Vatu 

■uoramivc 

nil ... 

11 Mol comb SL 

Si ALBERT MUSEt 

FASHION PHOral 

Fridays. RfioordM ttta 
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irhsn a, 

G LAJCta 
Pmona 

MV. J| , 
Juwo n 

'■ mhtiwa 
•grACMAto 
nov 

WKmsa»;_«ftrt«nB.«3W - 
?Mr. fWOBflUsasw, waafftor 
and J7.? 
an3 WT, P&t ■pftjwHn - 

• adwcfttrtooptognidi 
. unmvbymMt^odSrawn . .. 

Smshwih tt» new Top 
Twenty,. • - - -j.-'-m r- ; 

aoo cwfttfl^mayfeftoar 
presented tiySjuart McGygon 
OT 102<7 GhaufaAz. Magazine - 
^^rwwne fcr Asian women, 
"w rooming's edition fer* : 
musical special for do New 

44MY«Klt>i50nte..-. 
1Z30 New* Aftar Noon wm Rrcharti 

Whitmore antf Francos - 
Coverdafe. Th*. weather '•. 
prospects corne irtunMiehaaJ 
Ff»t. 1227 Regional news. 
{London and SE onto: financial 
report (obaweobvnews' 
™*H^w«h5tfcMlw). " 

UW Pebble ««« One Includes 
guests Peit’Dawtecr* and ■ 

fieauchamP. co-star* In 
H** ^fJ33^ atfapweofl ot 

Sonnofts Arma ol tf» 
Fwa Towns. which begins 
jontght cn BBCS MflJO. Rus 
*'Canbp' Jfi'W Bay.'- 
l-451°ng ftoKofr) 1.50 snc-a- 
Brae wtth Brian Cam (il SJW 
Ceefaa 3.48 Regional news 
(nor London). 

3-50 Ple> School, presented by . 
Smart Sraetey 4.16 Th* 
P“PPy» New Adventures. 

- Cartoon adromure series 
4JO Jackanoty. Freddie Jonw 

reads pan three ofJ. R- R. 
Tcitden's Fanner Giles of Ham 
4.45 Captain Caveman and -. 

. * the Murky Mississippi Mystery 
4.55 John Craven's 
•^•around 525 Eureka, 
presonlsd by Sarah Greene 
and Paul McDcwoS <rj. -. 

5.30 The Railway Carriage Gama, 
■ The first of a new comody 
•series starring tenro* Bennett 
Snd Stan Boardman. VWth :.. 
guests. Fkiefia Benjamin. Faith 
Brown, jimmy Cricket and Kon 
Dodd 528 Wwthat. 1 . - 

S CO Ncw3 with Nicholas WitebeB 
and Jeremy Pa* man. - -» 

BJO London Pfc& •-’ ’•• 
6.S5 StarTrek. Capttfi Kirk grid hta 

crew beam down to the planet 
Gothcs where they arejnat by . | 
General Tretene, an urbane 
end winy man but with an I 
obsession with the-geme cit ■ /■ 
war. Re threatens to destroy 
the Enterprise tf KWc does riot 
take part Ri a deadly game (r); ' 

7.45 The Golden Okfla Picture.. - V 
Sum; Dave Lee Travis with . 
the first of a new series in 
which hit records of.the pest 
are lurried into video 
performances. Over the next'. 
six weeks, 36 old pop' 
numbers receive the video •"; ■ 
treatment. .-v .._■- * 

8.10 Dalles. Fragments of MahC* '■'• 
pian&are recovered, ghmg-' 
Pam hopo that he rnay stlU bn . 
alive and OWf Baroes rrakes "•" 
use of the heaven-ant7 
opportunity to place * spy in 
J.R.'scampJCeefaxJ.- . '" 

9.00 News with John Hunqjhrys. ; 
9J5 Reat Lives. The first of a 

senes of fitfn documentaries . 
ab&A tf» waywa Sveuow.". _ _. 
■Pushers’ pssents ahbiTifytfig- 
portraitoflha drugs racket in .-. 
Merseyside as the Drug Squad: 
crack down on the pushers, - , 
who operete in an area known 
as Smack Qty‘.r The dlmax is' 
a ratdon aieafing-pysher who 
tries to swallow tha evUerse 
as the poflee raid his house. - 

10.25 F9m: fdllarfieb(1978)s!drrtflg - 
Lee Majors^Karen Btek. 
Margaux Hemingway and 
Marlsa Beranspn. Thrfler 
about the theft of emeralds, . 
the cache thrown into a 
reservoir imti the heat dies'. 
down. Byt what with doubte- 
crassing crooks and alerT . . 
piranhas, Vte loot's recovery is 
noteo srmpte.dJirectwHjy 
Anthohy M. Dawson. 

12.00 Weather. 

&15 GoodUoralnglMalQ ' 
presented by tbek Owen and 

, Jayne Irving. Hews with 
Gordon Honeycomb* at Uft 
7.00,7J0.WD.aj0 and SlOO; 
sport and 7J7;flu«tf. 
from 545, Peter Bowles sod 
FioeBa Bantam^ swam at 
8.Se$ndWQ; d+7actw»at ' 
y.fft garevttig «N» u 8.05 

11.00 HiDiard Ensemble: Part-songs by 
Thomas Talks. Francis Poulenc, Thomas Talks, Francis Poulenc, 
Percy Groiner, and Paul KBfior. 
Also part-songs from Henry Vltl'a 
Song book.! 

11JS7 News. UnU 12.00. 

[j 1TV/LONDON ] 

9M TTaroea Hwrshtedto^s - 
fqBowed iw awvna Street 
where flw Muppefs mrtd 
learning Jun lOJSCUdeon. 
Animated edwntunwcf a 
fa'myara duck. Wth the vdw 
of Ttm BrocJte-Taytor ^ 10JS 
Mnoncat end Co w&h guest 
Pat Ccomhs1(L50 Inspector 
Gadget. Animated adventures 
ofaDkEricpoftgmaa 

11.10 Make U Pay: Stephen - 
Atkinson's series on hobbies 

.. that can make money 
ccnfcnues with instructions on 
making, pictures in copper end 
pewiar 11J5 Febutaim 

. Funnies 1135 Btdi a Did) Dub 
At, up-dated version of Tom, 
Tam the Piper's Son •' 

12jOO Rod, Jane arid Freddy with a 
musical story aboot Chains the 
Tailor 12.UF0nrBecky*nL 

. Laura rearere * parcel 12.30 
Mr end Mrs. A new series of 
.the husband and wile quiz, 
presented by Derek Betey with 

.Donna Mayers . . - 
1.00 News at Om 1J0 Thamei 

News 1 JO A Country 
Practice. ■ 

2.30 OaUnMariuri Susan 
Brookes end Trevor Hyen with 

. more advice on 9w boa buys 
m food markets. Today's * 
cpjest cook is actress Molly 

: Wetr 2L00 Gems. Episode tour 
; of me serial set in the Govern 

Garden workshops of a 
fashion design company ,. 

ISIS Thames news headlines 3J0 
Gone end DeugMus 

Wifff :TiflP 

V-’*. 

wmm 
KM 

^ -'r i !i! r * v'i 1 i 
Pill111 i * ii 1 i I f' iti1*1 i'' S 

Radio 2 

4.00 Red, Joneahd Freddy. A 
' repeal of the programme 

shown at nocn 4.15 The 
Moomm* 4^) Razzmatazz. 
Pop v/deos. games, quizzes 
end mterviaws 4.4S The Book 
Tower, presented by Neif ■ 
(nw9,Hi9guestlsDtdc!Qng> 

. Smith, author o< Harry's Mad 
(Oracle) 

• 5.1S Blockbusters. 
5-45 News 6.80 Themes ftowa 
6.2S HolpI Vrv Taylor Gew with 

.news of how condfistion 
servksesheipdlvorclhg - 
parents, and, In turn, their 

.children • / 
6.35; CroasroBds. 
7 JO Wtsh You Were Here. .7. 

- - Judith Chaknens sample a the 
dekghts of Lyme Regis: Chris 

.. KsRy trie&a ffy^rive hcMdey in 
New York State; and Tad 

- Moult and his wife complete' 
their coach tour. of Scotland 
with a day_on the Isle of Skye 

- •' (Oradej, • - • • • • 
7 JO CaronaOmt Strae^. ST s end.' ’ 

Elaine's weddng<tey dawns 
.. while the manageress^. ■ 

'y- deslgnateFofdtftRouws'hAs 
iraiibiewfthths temporary 
manager (Oracle) 

9.00 Ceefax. 
5.25 News summary whh BubWea. 
SJ0 WMottre wisp, with the vqk» 

of Kffimatn WKJljmsp) 
5-35 Feet Fcewani Fun ami games 

ana pop videos, presented by 
Ftoefla Benjamin, Joanna 
Monro, Andrew Secombeend 
Wtek Wkion. 

6JO Film; Bedrsan'i Territory* 
(1946), starring Randolph 
Scott and Ann Richards. 
Western adventure with Scott 
playing sheriff Mark Rowley, 
trafing the James Gang to 

. lawless Qutmo. En route, he 
.. martsHanryette Alcott,a 

crusading newspaper editor, 
determined to make Qutmo 
part of Oklahoma territory. 
With Gabby Hayes. Directed 
by Tim Whelan. 

7J5 Seaside Woman. An animated 
film by Oscar GrWo with music 
by Lmda McCartney and 
Wings This tala of He in a 
quiet Caribbean fishing viBage 
won the Palme d'Or at the 
Cannes Fkm Festival. - 

7.40 Ceuta ter Concern. Margo 
MacDonald investigates the 
murder of five-year-old 
Carothe Hogg who was taken 
from dose by her home in 
Portobeflo, near Edinburgh, in 
July 1983. Her body was found 
10 days later m a lay-by near 
Twycraas in Lrtoestorshire, 
but after 18 months 

. . investigation her killer has not 
been found, in tonight's 
programme new fn/ormatfon Is 
reviewed which, it is hoped, 
wiO toad to Caroflne's kilter. 

-8,10 Timewatch, presented by 
Peter Franco. Throe topics for - 
this month's history 
programme: the first Is why 

.successive United States 
presidents look upon cowboys 
as all-American heroes; the 
seeond. an investigation into 

]|[CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

the age of chivalry - did it ever 
exist?: and finally, a 
reconstruction of a meeting 

8wQ0 Thte is YaurLffe. presented by 
.. EanrohriAndrewa 

8.30 Moaring Part one of a new sbe- 
episode adaptation of the hit . 

- -. West End comedy by Stanley 
• Price about the perf 9 and 

pitfafis of moving house. 
Starring Ronald Pickup and 
Penetepe.Kteth- - .. 

9.00 LyttorfsTWery. PeterBowtea 
. -stare as Nevlie Lytton. a Fleet 

Street gossip columnist. In^the 
first of six comedy dramas. 
Tonight be dfesjjp the dkt on a 
predatory AnstraHanljuslness 

- man^ bying to buy fils way Into 
Fleet Street. (Oracle) 

10.00 New* ail Ten 
10.30 MWwefto SsMMtaSpwteL- 

FootbaB and snooker are on 
iheprogrrnnme tonight with 
coverage of.toe Mercantile 
Credit Classic and highlights 
from one of tortgfttte FA Cup 
Thadnoited replays. 

12.26 ffl^rt Thoughts - 

- reconstruction of a meeting 
between a Christian 

- missionary and an African . 
chieftain to show that 

- . Europe's dominance over 
buck Africa was not as 
straightforward as once 
thought- : . . . 

9.00 Anne of the Five Towns. Part 
one of a four-episode ' 
dramatization of Arnold_ 
Bennett's classic novel, set m 

- the Potteries in the 1890a. 
about a young woman who 
inherits a fortune at the age of ' 
21 and starts to prise herself 

. . away from the clutches of her 
miserly tattler. Into her life 
comes Henry Mynors, a self- 
made businessman, and WHUe 

- - Price, the son of one of Anna’s 
factory tenants. Starring 
Unsay Beauchamp. Peter- - 
Davison, Anton Lesser and 
Emrys James (Ceefax). 

9J5 World Darla. Two quarterfinals 
of the Embassy World 
Professional Championship 
from Joiteee, Stoke-on-Trent. 

10.30 NewsnfgM. The latest .national 
and International news plus 
extended coverage of one of 
the main stories of the day. 

11.15 World Daria. Further coverage 
• of the quarterfinal matches m 

the Embassy World 
Professional Championships. 
Ends at 12.1 Bern. 

2-30 Snooker. Quarterfinal aetton in 
the Mercantile Credit Classic. 

4.00 a Plus 4. interview and 
discussion programme. 

4JO Countdown. Yesterday’s 
winner of the anagrams and 
mental arithmetic contest is 
challenged by Pauline Clark, a 
mother of three from 
Birmingham. 

5.00 AKee. The Phoenix. Arizona, 
dmer waitress Is having 

‘ trouble with her teenage son. 
Instead of studying for a 
geometry exam he is out with 
a girl. This, logothor with a 
large telephone bid and loud 
pop music, toads loa heated 
exchange of words between 
mother and son. Then Alice 
panics when her son and his 
girlfriend disappear, only to 
have her tears allayed by the 
worWy-wtse Flo. 

5J0 The Mary Tyler Moore Show. 
Mary and the rest of the 
newsroom staff have chain 
letter trouble when they 
discover the sender of the 
tetters is none other than their 
boas, Lou Grant 

6.00 Danger Men* John Drako re 
sent io an Arabian state to 
rescue the American consul 
and his wife when the 
country's king is assassinated 
and the state take over by . 
rebels. Then Drake discovers 
there is a Scots nanny looking 
after the royal children. 

6.30 The Lnring Body. Part 15 of 
the absorbing series on the 
inner workings of the human 
body examines the role of the 
heart and how ft functions. 

7.00 Channel Four Nows. 
7 JO Comment. The political slot 

this week is filled by Jeremy 
Hanley. Conservative MP for 
Richmond and Barnes. - 

8.00 The Dragon Has Two 
• Tongues. Part one of a 13- 

episode history of Wales as 
seen through the eyes of two 
Welshmen with opposite views 
- veteran broadcaster 
Wynlord Vaughan-Thomes 
end Marxist historian 
Professor Gwyn Alt Williams, 
(see Choice) 

8 JO Dtverse Reports. Chnstlne 
Chapman with a report on the 
people who flee from 
Communism to the West- Miss 
Chapman believes that the 

■ Eastern Bloc countries are . 
pleased to see the beck of the 
majority of defectors and 
dissidents daim that defectors 
hurt the cause of those - 
fighting Communism from the 
inside. 

On long wave. 1 stereo on VHF. 
5.55 Stopping. 6.00 Maws Briefing r 

Weather. 6.10 Farming Today. 
625 Prayer lor the Day- 

6.30 Today, inducting 6JQ, 7JO, 8.30 
Nam. 6J5,7.35 Weather. 7.00. 
8.00 Mem. 7.25. BJ25 Sport. 7.45 
Thought for tli a Day. 

8.43 Far Away and Long Ago. ’A 
History oI My Early Ufa' By W H 
Hudson. 8.5/ Weather: Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Midweek; Lipby Purvis and 

guests 
to.00 News: Gardener's Questran Time 

visits County Durham. 
10 JO Morning Story: 'Mother's Shop:, 

by Hill Slavic. Read by Cym 

10.45 Daily Servuurt 
11.00 News; Travel: You the Jury. The 

motion. Britain needs freedom of 
m formation fogi&aoon fr;. 

11.48 Mignty Myths. Derek Robinson 
challenges some beliefs wo take 
lor granted.Today: Richard III: 
Hammer or Anvd. 

12.00 News. You and Tours Consumer 
advice 

12J7 Father Brawn Stones by G h 
Chesterton 14U. l2J5weamer. 

1.00 The World At One News. 
1.40 The Archers 1.$5 Shipping 
2.00 News: Woman 5 Hour includes or. 

interview vKUl Sir Robin Day. 
3.CO The Afternoon Play A Bid for 

Freeoom.bjrSueRodwaa. With 
Chnsuan Rodska and Linda 
Reborn. A woman provides a 
hj doour tor a sa-lor from Eastern 
Europe who wants political 
asylum m Britaint. 

3.47 Time Kx Verse Norman MacCaig 
prssams his personal choice. 

4.00 News: Chows In Conversation. ‘A 
Valley Called The Rhondda'. In 
the second of three programmes 
about choral life. Ian Bradley 
tofts to members of the Treorchy 
Male Voice Choir. 

4.40 Story Time: 'Master of the Moor* 
by Ruth Rendefl (3J Read by 
Christian Rod ska. 

5 JO PM News Magazine. 
6 JO The Six O'clock News. 
6J0 The Best of hi One Ear with Sieve 

Brown. Helen. Lederer. Cbve 
Mantle and Nick Wiltonf.' 

7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 rm Sorry. God1 Chris Stuart finds 

out about the night that changed 
Ken Lancaster's life. 

7.45 Rebels. Hugh Svkes examines 
the Evas of Tl'/fl 20th-century 
people who rebeSed against 
society's conventions and 
considers tea price they had to 
pay >or & 1- Guy Burgess (rj. 

8.15 Famfly Finn. 'Axmlnster Equals 
Carpets'- A programme about die 
Outfield family who brought 
carpet-making back to Axnunsler. 

8.45 The Fifth Generation. James 
Burke considers social and 
cultural effects of machines made 
m the image of man. 

9 JO Tne Educating of Harry Soan A 
tour-part series in which the 
veteran broadcaster reflects on a 
process that's sun going on after 
80 years |r). 

9.45 Kaleidoscope Arts magazine 
Includes comment on European 
Musis Year, and John Harvey's 
book Coup d'Elat. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtinia: ‘Empire ef 
the Sun' by J G Ballard (8). 

10JO The World TomghL 
11.15 The Financial vibrio Ton ighi. 
11J0 Today m Pariinmen;. 
12J0 News-Weather. 
VHF(3ifsiUWe in England & Wales 
ardyL Radio 4 vhf is a* above, except 
S-55-G.OOara Weather; Travel. 11JOO- 
12JB0 For Schools. 135 School*. Unto 
3.00pm. a.ao-5.55 PM (continued). 
1130-1130 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 

6-55 '.Yeateer 7.00 News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice: Ippo.'ito’r- 

tvanov's Procession of the 
Sards r (Caucasian Sketches Op 
10); Burgm-jfler's Duo m E flat Cp 
15 (Harman, clarinet and Jonn 
York, piano). Mendelssan's veru 
CcmJne: Vaughan Williams's 
Piano Concerto in C (Shelley and 
the RPO) 18.00 News. 

8.05 Midweek Choice, part two. 
. Mozart's Vioiln Concerto in A. 

219 (Fujikawa and the RPOL 
Saun-Saens's Symphony No 
2.19 JO News. 

9-05 This Week's Composers 
Zelenka and Biber. We hear the 
former's Second Lamentation tor 
Good Friday, and his Sin Ionia 
Concerts rue *1A Minor and the 
latter's Serenade tor base. Sand continue (Night 

nanj.t 
10.00 Mendelssohn at 14:1 Sciisti 

Veneti under Scimone play the 
Symphony No J1 in F tor stnngs.t 

Milk Wood, based on (he Dylan 
Thcmas play tor voces.) 

1JQ MafinM Musicale: BSC Concert 
Orchestra (under Lawence) with 
Giftan Tingay harp. Dvorak's 
Slovene Dance No 8; Keith 
Ames's wonder world The bttte 
Queen's Coming: Franasque’s 
(arranged Grand] any) Pavane and 
Bransfes: Johann Strauss's waltz 
Tales from the Vienna Woods: 
Jean-Michel Damase'9 
Concertina' and S vend sen's 
Norwegian Rhopsody No 31 

2.30 A Cambridge Anniverary 
Celebration: with Richard 
Jackson, bant one and Graham 
Johnson, piano. Songs by Hugo 
wail, including Monks Lieder. 
Zur Warning. No 49: and 
Chabrier songs Including L rie 
neureusa: and Les cigalas.* 

3.00 Holst and Moeran: L50 under 
Previn play Holst's Egdon Heath; 
and the New PhUharmonta under 
Boult play Moeran's Symphony m 
G minor, r 

4.00 A Caroi Service tor Eptuphany: 
from me Chapel of Trinity 
College. Cambridge. Richard 
Marlow is five Director of Music, 
and the Organ Scholars are 
Stephen Johns ana Charles 
Matthews. 14.55 News. 

5.00 Mainly lor Pleasure: another of 
Michael Berkeley's selections of 
music.* 

6.30 Debut Emo Katahn, piano, gives 
her first Radio 3 recital. She plays 
Ravel's Mirotfa: Night Moths. Sad 
Buds. A Boat on the Ocean; 
Morning Song of the Jester: 
Valley ot the Bells.f 

7.00 The Gaudy: [May by John Han, 
stamng Alan Dudley. Moray 
Watson, and Victor Lucas. The 
old boys 0! St Good's College. 
Oxford, attend their annual 
Gaudy Night which, tor Pooh, Go- 
Go and Heron ends in 
embarrassing circumstances t 

7.45 Karlheinz Stockhausen: Music 
and Machines- From the 
Barbican. logo Metzmacher 
(piano). Andreas Boettger 
(percussion) and the composer 
himself (sound projection) 
perform Electronic Studies 1 and 
1. Gesangder Jungiinge. Part 
one.* 

8J20 Sm Comments: Foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by tee 
BBC. With Ian McDougall. 

8.40 Stockhausen: part two. Kontakte. 
tor electronic sounds, piano and 
percussion.t 

925 Acts ol Redemption: Professor 
Christopher Ricks on T S EBofs 
Four Quartets. The last of five 
talks on the subject. 

10.00 Haydn and Schubert 
PMharmonia Hungance play 
Haydn's Symphony No 80. And 
Chicago SO (May Schubert's 
Symphony No 4> . 

3.02 Sports Desk. 3 JO Music AD The 
Way.t 4.00 David Hamiitontindudmg 
4.02; 5.05 Sports Dade 6J50 John 
□umrtinciuding 6.02 Sports Desk. 6.45 

String Sound (Mantovani)t 8J0 
Radio Wales Male voice Choir of tee 
Year Competition (i}.t 9.15 Listen Tn 
The Band [brass and military music) 
9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00The Golden 
Years with Alan Keith. 10 JO Hubert 
Gregg says Thanks tor the Memory. 

11.W Round Midnight (stereo from 
midnight). 1.00 am Nlghtrtde.l 3.00 
Black Magic.r 3J0-4.D0 George Best 
nas..-. a word with wmSams.f 

Radio 1 

On medium wave.T also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from G JO am until 
9.30 pm and at 12 midnight. 
6.DO am Adnan John. 7 J>0 Mike Road. 
9.00 Senon Bates. 12.00 pm Gory 
Davies including 12.30 Newsbeat 2-30 
Steve WriqhL 5 JO Bruno Brookes 
including 5.30 Newsbeat 7JOT James 
Long. 10^0-12.00 am John PeeLt 
VHF Redias 1 & Z-4.00 am With Radio 
Z 10.00 pm With Radio 1.12.00-4.00 em 
With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6J» NoviHJesk. 7.1X1 Wand News. 7J» 
Twenty-Four Hours. 730 Report On RsSskhi. 
7.45 Tnats Trod. BJ30 Worfd News. M9 
Reliectxrs LI5 Classical Record Rovlea. 
00 Mainstream. 9.00 World News. 9419 
Review Oi the Bohan Press 9.15 The Worts 
Today 9-30 Franco! News. 9.40 Lock Ahead. 
9.45 Sbcuhtc Ana Smfomas. 10.00 News 
vjrrmarv 1M1 Church and Sara. 1030 Jaz7 
Score 1100 world News. 1109 News Atom 
Britain 11.15 Punteg PoAOcs In its Place 12.00 
Radio Newsreel 12.15 Nature Notebook. 1Z2S 
7na Farming World. 12.45 Sports Roundup. 
1.00 World News 1-B9 Twentv-Four Hours 
UO From Lie Promenade Conrans. 2.00 
Oufcofc 2.45 Report on Religion. 3.CO Radio 
Ne«Lieei. 3.15 Classical Gurtar 3.30 Dayton s 
ZcC4C LOO World News 4.09 Ccmmsntary 
4 .15 Rock Salad. L4S The World Today 5.00 
Work! News 5.09 Monitor. LD0 World News. 
9.15 Album Time. 9,45 Recording O! The 
Week. 10J» World News 10.09 The Worts 
Today IMS Book Chon 1030 Financial 
News 10.40 Rellecnans. 10.45 Sports 
Roundup. 11.00 World News 1139 
Ccmrnman. 11.15 Punmg Politics in ns Pace. 
1130 Top Twamy. 1230 Work! Nows 1239 
News About Britain 1215 Radio Newsreel 
1230 Clayipn s Zcdicc. 130 Nows Summary. 
131 Outlook. 130 Waveguide. 1.40 Book 
Choice i.4S Monitor. 2OT World News 239 
Review at ihe British Press. 2.15 PMwork UK. 
£30 Assignment 330 World News 339 News 
About Britain 115 The World Today. 330 
Faieajn Correspondents 430 Nawsdesh. 430 
Cacscal Record Rovlew. 535 The World 
Today. 

All bmee in GMT 

The photograph on this page 
December 28 was not of on December 28 was not of 

Jessica Mann, as stated, but of 
Nina Bawden. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHr/285m: 1089kH2/275m: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 12l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capitak 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 145BkHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Woifd 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

BBC 1 WALES. 12.57pm-1.00 N&jvs 
1 of Wales Headlines. 3.48-3SO 

News of Wales'Headines: 530-5J5 
Interval. 5J5-5-58 Wales Today. 630- 
6.55 Sportfofio. 1200-12Q5em News 
and weather. SCOTLAND. 12.57pm- 
1 JOT Scottish News Summary, 640-fi55 
Reporting Scotland. 12-00-12-05am 
News and weather, NORTHERN 
IRELAND. 12-57pm-130 Northern 
Ireland News. 3,4B-3.50 Northern 
Ireland News. 5^0 5^8 Channel One. 
6^0-&55 Inside Ulster. 12JJ2am-l2.05 
Channel One Update. 12.05 News and 
weather. ENGLAND. 6.30pm-6.55 
Regional News Magazine. 

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ULSTER As London except 10.25 
i cn am wneella and the 

Chopper Bunch. 10.50 Island wildlife. 
11.40 Professor Kitzel. 11^0-12.00 
Toytown. 12.30 pm-1.00 Portraits of . 
Power. 1-30 Lunchtime. 3.30-4.00 Paint 
Along With Nancy. 6.00-6.36 Good 
Evening Ulster. 12J0 am News. 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA as London except 
, MWUUA 1025am FDmt'Bn MGM 
do rad e of Comedv. 11 A0-12.(Wam parade of Comedy. 11.50-12.00am 
Cartoon. 120pm-130 News. 6JOTA35 
About Anglia. 1225«m East Comes 
West, Closedown. 

Scottish aaaag 
Beneath the Sea. 10A5 To the WUd 
Country. 11^0-1230 Sally and Jake. 
1^0 pm News. 1.30 Job Spot. 1.35 
Beachcomber. Somerset Maugham 
story. 33KM JOT Report Beck. &00-&35 
News and Scotland Today. 12.25 am 
Lata Can. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES As London except 
i i nc i cw 1025am Profiles in 

9.00 Which Side Are You On? A 
cross-section of the songs and 
verse that has been written by 
miners' and their famffies since 
the beginning of the dispute. 
Ken Loach's film won first 
prize at Florence's Festival dei 
Popofi. 

10-00 Film: The Handyman (1979) 
This first of a new season of 
French/Canadian films is a 
comedy drama of a jack-of-oli- 
trades. abandoned by his wife, 
who begins an affair with a 
married suburban housewife. 
Stamng Jocelyn Berube and 
An dree Pelletier. 

11.50 Closedown. 

esn Starts 1.00pm Countdown. 1 JO 
ZZT Sllems Please. 2.00 Flalabalam. 
2.15 Setbacks. 2^0 Snooker. 4.15 Last 
CathedraL 4.45 Ftalabalam. A55 Harmer 
Awr Fawr. 5-35 Tube Band Aid. 6.00 
Brookside. 6.30 Hen Wlad Nawydd. 7.00 
Newyddton Salth. 7 JOT CyflB AraH. 8.00 
RflSlo. 8.30 Y Byd Ar Beowar. 9.00 FBm: 
Gregory's Giri (Dee Hepburn). 10.45 
Diverse Reports. 11.15 Eastern Eye. 
12.15am Closedown. 

Tyc As London except- lOJOTam 
-Z Groovie Ohoufes. 11JM Fireball 
XL5.11.30-1230 Mysteries, Myths and 
Legends. 1.20pm News. 1^0-130 
Falcon Croat. 3-30-4.00 Young Doctors. 
6.00-6.30 Coast to Coast 12jt5ara 6.00-6.30Coast to Coast 1 
Company. Closedown. 

Rock. 1CL50 Amazing Years of Cinema. 
11.15 Indian Legends. 11^5-12.00 
Gulliver. 1230pro-1.00 Moviemakers. 

■1.20 News. 1-25-1.30 Where tea Jobs 
Are. 6.00 News. B-02 Crossroads. 6^5- 
7.00 Northern Life. I2^5am 20th 
Century Bible Characters. Closedown. 

BORDER 
Impossible. 10^0 Quentin E. Devenl. 
11.35-12.00 BMX Beat 1250pm-1.00 
U s A Vet's Ufa. 1 JOT-1 JO News. 3JM- 
4JOT Young Doctors. 6.00-6^5 
Look around. 1225am News. 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE HVSSS^ 
Way. 11.10-12.00 Bogart 12.30pm-1.03 
Calendar Health Club. 1.20 News. 1-30- 
2.30 Falcon Crest 6.0MJ5 Calendar. 
12-25asn Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
9.25am Once Upon a 

Time... Man. 9^0 Falcon Island. 1020 
Big Ice. 1120 Little Rascals. 1125- 
l£00 Soup tor President. 1220pm-1.00 
Silver Spoons. 120 Nbws. 120-2.30 
HardcosHe and McCormick. 6.00 
Crossroads. 625-7.00 News. 1225am 
Closedown. 

HTV As London except l02Sam 
—_ Indian Legends. 10.50 Folk 

Tales. 11.05 Silver Spoons. 1120 Home. 
1125-1220 Home Cookery Club. 
1220pm-1.00 Benson. 120 News. 120 
Simon & Simon. 620-6.35 News. 
1225am Closedown. 

HTV WALES SgOtSf 
at Six. 

GRANADA a® London wwiwuw 1025 am Matt and 
GRAMPIAN As London except- 

1025am Lost 

1Z30pm-120 Keep h in The Family. 
1.20-120 News. 5.15 Gus, Honeybun. 
520-525 Crossroads. 620Today 
South Weal. 6.30-720 Exploration and 
Adventure. 1225am Postscript 
Closedown.. 

Jenny. 1020 Sin bad Voyage. 11.40- 
12.00 Sport Billy. 1220-1.00 SulGvans. 
120 Granada Reports. 320-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 620 This Is Your Right. 6.05 
Crossroads. 620-7.00 Granada 
Reports-1225 am Closedown- 

Kingdoms. 10.55-12.00 Documentary. 
120pm-120 News. 5.00-625 North 
Tonight 1225am News. Closedown 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 

t Sarto, it Block end whin, (i) Repeat 
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Sir Brian Horrocks: Great flair and no 
/ J i' First PablisM 1785 

By Abu Hamilton 
Lieutenant-General Sir 

Brian Horrocks, who gained a 
greater fame for retelling the 
battles of the Second World 
War than for participating in 
them, has died in a West 
Sussex nursing home at the age 
of 89. 

General Horrocks, who was 
seriously wounded at the 
liberation of Tunis and who 
carried a quantity of German 
shrapnel in him for the rest of 
his life, died last Friday after a 
year of serious Alness. His 
death was announced yesterday 
by his lifelong friend and one¬ 
time subordinate. Sir Denis 
Hamilton, chairman of Renters 
and former chairman of Times 
Newspapers. 

Sir Denis said of him: "He 
was unassuming, unpompdns, 
hut with great flair. He was a 
brilliant Held commander and 
adored by the soldiers, who felt 
he was on their side and not on 
the side of the officers.’’ 

Field-Marshal Sir Edwin 
Bramali. chief of the Defence 
StalE said yesterday: "He had 
great style and dash and always 
commanded from the front. His 
personality captured the hearts 
of all whom he led.” 

Sir Huw Wheldon. who 
introduced him to television, 
said yesterday: “He won 
programmes in the same way 
that he won battles; he was 
absolutely direct, straightfor¬ 
ward, and learnt every single 
word of his script. 

"When I first met him I 
thought he was too handsome, 
too English, too smeb of a 
stereotype. Bet ' I rapidly- 
discovered he had something 
extra: flair and originality.” 

General Horrocks, according 
to Sir How, would try out his 
Men of Action and later 
programmes on audiences of 
women before they went on the 
air. “If the women, whom he 
assamed knew nothing of war, 
could understand them, he was 
satisfied.” 

When he entered the House 
of Lords as Gentleman Usher 
of the Black Rod General 
Horrocks endeared himself to 
his close set associates by 
referring to his ceremonial 
uniform as his “rompers” and 
by secretly wearing a suspender 
belt underneath to keep his 
black silk stockings up. 

Only a few also knew that 
the red dispatch box often 
delivered to him In the ? 
Chamber, into which be peered ' 
with studied intensity daring 
the more tedious debates, 
contained all the coupons for 
that week’s football pools. 

Obituary. Page 12 
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Summit razzmatazz 
on PeaceAvenue 

In terms of sheer razzjna- "! The Geneva city- -fathers 
-1377 it was more- like the happily collected thousands of 

presidential summit now 'dollars, from’ American tele-' 
•being predicted fori later this . vision companies, just'toro- 
year than a meeting between tetart the ft high fousiain. 
two foreign ministers. But in Lake Leman, which nor. 
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Horrocks (left) and Montgomery sharing a snack during the Reichswald battle. 
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Today’s events 
New exhibitions 

Paintings and drawings by Louise 
Cattrell and landscapes by Dai 
Davies; City Musuem and Art 
Gallery, Priesigate. Peterborough; 
Tues to Sat 12 to 5: (ends Feb 9). 

Natural History Illustrations by 
students from Bournemouth and 
Poole College of Art and Design; 
Dorset County Museum. Dorchest¬ 
er. Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sat 10 to I: 
(ends Jan 30). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Malta: the logic of hallucination: 

General Horrocks arriving back in Britain after being wounded at Tunis. 

Three faces of the General: The 
former CommaDder-m-Chief, 
BAOR. with his insignia (top 

right) as Gentleman Usher of 
the Black Sod in die House of 
Lords; above, receiving from 
King George VI the insignia of 
a Companion of the Order of 
the Bath; and, right, as a 
television presenter. He is 
shown in The Valiant years, a 
history of the war on Chnr- 
chflFs memoirs. He also pre¬ 
sented the Men of Action 
mnntan 

■mm 
m;*? 

SSK fite^SWiS km** clowd W«1 and Sun (end, Jan 

lO.JOlo 5 (end, Jan 12). Wa^reoloun and drawings or 
Light on landscape by John Herefordshire; Hereford City Mu- 

RussclU Impressions Gallery of scum. Broad St; Tucs to Fri 10 to 6, 
Photography. 17 CoIIicrgatc. York; Thurs 10 to 5. Sat 10 to 4; (ends Jan 
Tucs ip Sal 1010 6 tends Jan 12). 191. 

Tradition and Renewal: Comcm- 10S h^rST “ELSE: 
porary art in the German Demo- .by *i,cha!S 
craiic Republic. The Hatton 5*?™. 2? J°. 

protocol chief for the city of 
Geneva, remarked to some .of 
the-700 assembled journalist 
the world had high hopes for 
agreement between the two 
great powers after IS months 
of confrontation. 

Despite the intense interest, 
or perhaps because df .it, 
neither Mr George Shultz nor 
Mr Andrei Gromyko, were 
willing to give the lightest hing 
of what was going on behind 
the closely guarded doors of 
the Soviet and American 
missions on the Avenue de la . 
Faix, 

Every now and then Mr 
Schultz who stayed in the 
same hotel as the press corps 
but in an isolated suite; could 

. be seen hurrying through the 
swing doors on his way to see 
ills Soviet opposite number, 
preceded by a small army of 
security men. Later he came 
back through the doors, again 
preceded by steely-eyed Secret 
Service agents on the alert for 
.terrorists. 

“Any- progress, Mr Shultz?” 
reporters shouted out as the . 
stocky Secretary of State 
crossed the lobby, smiling 
inscrutably beneath his por- 
kpie haL He waved non¬ 
committally. 

. Tbe Swiss-guards in bala¬ 
clava helmets and mountain 
boots waved their light auto¬ 
matic guns dangerously 
towards the press, held back 
behind barriers. I don't know 
if they scare terrorists, but 
they, certainly, scare me." 
grumbled one reporter. 

The Russian journalists 
fared no better, as the Soviet 
delegation, looking over its. 
shoulder to. see .what the 
Americans were doing, main¬ 
tained a similar silence. The 
man from Tass was in distress. ~ 
“Even I haven't been able to 
get to Lomeiko," he com¬ 
plained, referring to Mr 

' Gromyko’s press spokesman. 
Geneva is used to. such 

international' junketing, and ' 
the bankers and burghers took . . 
all this in their stride, only 
showing mild irritation when 
the Gromyko and Shultz 
cavalcades disrupted dty 
traffic. _ 

had to ble unfrozen as. Geneva 
■ shivered m Moscow stylcsub- 
zero-temperatures. . ■ j . 
:. The shopkeepers afttf cih ; 
drivers also bimefitecL Even 
.Russians wifo a few predous. . 
dollars and francs anrfd be 
seen with their noses pressed 
to windows foil of unimagin¬ 
able luxuries.' . . 

In a sepse-the Swiss bai^tal 
was an odd choice for vdbaut the; : ■ 
Soviet side kept insistingTwere 
“absolutely new. talks", giyfen ; 
that Geneva is firmly: assock- 

- a ted with tbe old talks,/;. J —- 
But if not Geneva,7 .where :, 

else? Helsinki might .have 
been possible, but, in view-of 
the recent crash' of a. -shay • - 
Soviet missile in northern 
Finland, perhaps it is -forth-' 
nate that Helsinki. was not 
chosen. Geneva ;Bves by -the 
neutrality first codified at the 
Congress of Vienna in 1815 
and embodied in the Inter¬ 
national Red Cross asnf wfiai 
is now tbe United Natans’ 

.European headquarters stand 
close to the Amentias and 
Soviet missions, : framing a 
vast complex on broari and 
windy avenues devoted' to' 
making, a Gying out df^pettce ; 
rather than commeroe! of 
tourism. ; ';/;>/ 

Small wonder thatl^ser fry - - 
turned up in GentiVa to 'share ' v 
a small part of iherliiiiefigfiL > 
Both Mrs A vital Shdiaxansky " 
the - wife of the imprisonexi " 
Soviet disstderift Aiiatifly ' 
Shcharansky;- and Lady . Gtea~ - ■ 
Maitland of thcxprtwK*^1 ,r 
group “Woinen and Fatnfiies 
for Dcfenoe”: :; ;the 
attention of the hews-lu^^y 
medifiL. '.' y'J X;v.-': •. 

Mrs ShcharaniVv was- ^ : 
sured by the Amencaas' that 
he r h usband s ca se yyas bei ag > 
actively raised, by Sfr ShriltZ, ' 
and Laiy.OIgaenieigedfrbm 
a meeting with Mr Robert 
McFartone,-. - Mr - Reagan’s' 
National _ Security^ . Adviser,' • 
with the riiews that ^hc was 
neither -optimistic me pesst-- -: 
mistic afrd' that he foonght 
Mrs Thatcher wffir ^inore or • 
less” in fovour of the .contro¬ 
versial SSar Wars project. V 

* Richard Gwen 

New books - hardback 
The LHaraty Bfitors setoetton of Interesting books pubfished thn weak: 
A Guide to O'Casey's Pktya, by John O Hfordan (MacmflSan, £30) 
Antarctica and flw South Aflame, by Robert Fox (BBC, El 2J95) 
Biography, Fiction, Fact Hid Farm, by tm Bruce Nedet (Macmllan, £22.95} 
Diane Arbus, a biography, by Patricia Bosworth (Hainemann, £14,95) 
Fonns of Feeting in VlctoftanFicfion, by Barbara Hardy (Peter Owen, £12.50} 
Jane Austen's Hartrtnes, intimacy In Human Relationships, by John Hardy 
(HouBedge & Kegan Paul, £1295) 

« . . U. , | . y. Walter Francis Tiflln; Salisbury and 
Sculpture by Hebe Comcrfond; soulh Wiltshire Museum. The 

Bolloo Museum and Art Gallery Lc Kjng's House. 65 The Cose. 
Mans Crescent: Mon to Fn 9.30 to Salisbury; Mon to Sat 10 to 4: (ends 

(MaoniHBn, E225G) 
When Was Wales, A History ofthe Weteh, by Gwyn A Wfflams (Black Raven Press. 

Weather 
forecast 

A. trough of low pressupe will 
moveS down the North Sea. 

6 amto ntidnight 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,630 Roads 
The Midlands: M& Roadworks 

on both carriageways near Cowley 
Service station; delays. MS: Road¬ 
works between junction 4 Bromsg- 
rove and junction 5 Droitwich; 
outside lanes dosed, both carriage¬ 
ways, off peak; motorway dosed 
between 9pm and 6am; diversion. 
M<fe Roadworks between junctions 
IClA and 11 near Wolverhampton; 
contraflow, delays. 

Wales and West: A5& Contraf¬ 
low on Llandulas bypass between 
Abeipele and Colwyn Bay. Owyd. 
A39: Roadworks from Barnstaple to 
Bide ford at North Rd, Pildoru also 
surfacing work at Abboisham Cross. 
A40: Contraflow at Oser round¬ 
about. We&tgate Gyratory system, 
Gloucester. diversions signed; 
delays. 

Tbe North: A688/A689 (Bishop 
Auckland): Road closure due to tbe 
construction of the Market Place, 
Western link Road, co Durham. 
AJ: Contraflow with A684, NW of 
Think; reconstruction and resurfac¬ 
ing on southbound carriageway. 
A533fe Major roadworks at Daven- 
ham. 

Scotland: A68: Surface repairs N 
programmes are available to non- I of Pat head. AI: Bypass construction 

Music 
Conrert, by the Bournemouth 

Sinfonietta; St Mary’s Church, 
Poitsmootb, 7.30. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra; Winter Gar¬ 
dens, Bournemouth, 7.30. 

Jazz Concert: Autumn with Nick 
Fletcher. Lead mill, 6 to 7 LeadxniO 
Rd. Sheffield, 8. 

Recital by Nigel Roberts (tenor), 
Jacqueline Tyler (cello) and Peter 
Bridle (piano); John Lee Theatre, 
Birmingham and Midland Institute, 
9 Margaret St Birmingham, 7.30. 

Talks, lectures 
Tbe Magical Islands of Greece: 

slide lecture, by Monica Nelson; 
Friends Meeting House, Hartshead, 
Sheffield, 7.30. 

General 
International- Boat Show; Earls 

Court, London; weekdays 10 to 8, 
Sal & Sun 10 to 7; (ends Jan 13). 

O U leaflets 
Leaflets on BBC Open University 

The pound 

u£ 

ACROSS 4 A man for one season (4). 

1 Secret party man said to have a 5 Jlis!ori“ . conte!J?^m about 
name for being gassy (71. , smdents being spoi t(!01. 

5 It’s a help if you can see nothing 6 R?bin "f5" l bald , said the 
disordered in the bank (7). _ cockney (a). 

9 He has a large limousine (5>. 7 fw'iari aixisl had no love for this 

10 Aim always, say. to do one’s best e {I!*111 * , - ... .. _ 
8 Was at fault in making Queen 

11 All the confusion is final (6). ®*?sb.1“*?,5)- 

.2 Deliveries arrive be, by sea 13 SS^X«,«f*,P' 

M Dc* making noise with energy “ his ^ 

IS Biblical fugitive brought back to 1Q 
water by these martyrs (9.. J? ^ °" in hoflow (7). 

18 At one lime could be called hot- 21 from overseas transf 
headed (91. . 

21 Alight from overseas transport 
if). 

20 Dawkins detailed plan for ~ J1® olf| her°’s “ ris^(5). 
deception (5). 

22 No doubt this was said to be a 
piece-rate lax (S>. 

24 Endless Nonhants (own has n in 
fora fault-finder(6). 

26 Disciplined a holy man after 
church outside (9). 

27 Collect in a service (5). 
28 Bore resigned (71. 
29 Woodland tracks, never a s 

Yorks feature <7.1. 

1 Awareness obtained by eating 
fruit (91. 

2 In this pan or Mexico you can 
find any cat you mention (7;. 

J Act concerning a volte-face (9J. 

23 Not allowed out of the fourth 
exit {5j. 

25 Cathode ray to eliminate China 
flower (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16,629 

fell:* 13.v r3 .1.3 

students who send a large stamped 
addressed envelope to Information 
Officer, BBC Open University, 
Production Centre. Walton HalL 
Milton Keynes, MK7 6BK. 

Parliament today 
Commons: (2.30): Shipbuilding 

Bill, second reading. 

Anniversaries 
Grade Fields was born at 
Rochdale, Lancashire, 1S98. 

Deaths; Napoleon III (Louis 
- Napoleon), ChislchursL Kent. 
1873: Katherine Mansfield, 
writer,. Fontainebleau, France, 
1923. 

W of Tranent; traffic lights in use for 
movement of heavy vehicles as 
required. 

New directory 
The Civic Trust has revised its 

70-page directory of “national and 
regional organisations of interest to 
those concerned with amenity and 
the environment". Its 300 listings, 
from Acorn Camps to Youth 
Hostels Association, is cross-in¬ 
dexed by subject and includes 
government departments and agen¬ 
cies, voluntary _ societies, pro¬ 
fessional institutions, educational 
bodies and trade associations. 
Environmental Directory', 6th edi¬ 
tion. Civic Trust. 17 Carlton House 
Terrace. London $W1Y SAW; £2.50 
(£3 post paid). 

PwiMto - tow io ploy 
Monday-Saturdan record your daty PcnfoSo 
KDtlL 

Add those together to dearrrWrw your 
weekly PorttoBo total 

H your ratal mmchas the pubKftod neehty 
dhndend figure you haw won outright or a 
share ot the prize moruy stated tor that woek. 
and iru5l darn yoorpnza os fnstructad below. 

HowiocMm 
Tffiphpne The Ton P«Uo8o cUm Mr 
0254-53272 between KUO on and A30 pm, 
op the day your ovendi total matahm The 
Vnun Portfolio DMdand. No ctafnra en be 
accepted mttside thaso horn, 
jut You must havs your card with you etfton you 

U you ore una&to to tatephons someone ehe 
can ctatm on your behatt but thoy rmnt hew. 
your card and cafl The Times Ftontoto ctakns 
kns between the stiputalod tunes. 

No responaMtty con be accepted tor taOurs 
to contact the claims office for any reason 
wttdn the staled hours. 

The above instrucdons am appficable to 
both daftr and mekty dtvktend dafcns. 
■ Soma Tunes Portfolio cards Include minor 
■rtspmb In the instructions on 'tee reverse 
side. These cards are not nvaSdated. 
• The wortSng o! flutes 2 and 3 has boon 
expended from aarter versions lor darfflcaiton 
purposes. The Game HseU is not affected and 
win continue to be played in exactly mo saraa 
way as baton. 

■( 1., T7" 
"jV1!1 J*r' '||;i~ •’t/i1 r iu'ii"~fi-rrvii, 

iCMi 

Lighting-ap 
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Snow reports 

The papers 
Conditions 

s}f|3i3gnafeianu*iii33S5 

The Daily Mirror, commenting 
on the 'explanation given’ for raking 
Mr Derek Sage off a kidney 
machine, says; ~ffa doctor is forced 
to let a patiejit die, then that 
decision should only be taken on 
medical grounds. Any other reason 
would be unacceptable.’1 The paper 
adds; “But we have far loo few 
kidney machines in Britain. The 
Health Service cuts have seen lo , 

(wn) 
L U Piste 

Otf 
Piste 

Runs to 
resort 

15 pm) 
“C 

AKtermatt 40 155 good varied fair tog -22 
Courmaysur 25 120 good 

fair 
crust fair fine -10 

GnndelwaKJ 30 W varied fair sun -20 
La PlagrW 30 115 warn crust poor cold -18 
Lcvs'm 60 120 fair varied fair tog -09 
Murran 55 135 

e* 
varied poor fine •18c 

Si Anton 32 180 varied fair hne -14 
vaThorans 60 T75 fair varied poor fine -20 

ViUara 20 70 fair heavy poor.. cloud -05 
Zermah 25 75 lair heavy poor fine •14 
In the above reports, supplied by the Ski Club of Great Britain, L refers lo tower 
slopes and U to upper slopes. The following report has been suppGed by a tourist 

London _Abroad 

24hr to 6 pm. nl Bar. rmsi: 
UHMcrtHwra.fefliig. 
1,<N0inffib*s-£!LS3h 

tevat, fl pm. 

thaL If patients have to die because 
our society refuses to keep them 

Tbe solution to Monday’s puzzle (16,628) was inadvertently omitted from alive, then the guilt belongs to 
early editions j esterday. It was: socictv. Not the doctors." 

the impossible situation which 
many doctors now bcc‘. The paper 
addv -Resources are so inadequate 
that 2,000 kidney patients in Britain 
arc denied the treatment on which 
their lives depend." 

Appease; 21 Sanctum: 22 Lagoon; 25 Hymn, 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PACE S 

Depth. 
(onj 

L U 

State 
ot 

PWO 
Mother 

■c 

GERMANY 
Barents sgdfl 20 pot - -18 
Gareitwn ia Par ■ -24 
Htioetang 40 Mr - -22 

KWnwatel 50 Pilr “ -to 
Mntonwatf 25 POr - -22 
Ob'OPVB'tiM 40 PUT - -73 
Oborpcn 55- tor - -to 
Qbtrrstdcrf - 34 Par “ -2ti 

CAHNOQMC: Upper runs wmpteo, new 
sra.- mttfle nsw rompiBifl, raw snow; UhWr 
stepes: Scree compB®. now enow; Verbcsl 
runs: 1 .fiOOfc hfl roads dear main route ctear 
straw level: iOOOfL Gl£N3HE£: Upper rue: 
Snow rover potdw. now snow on o hard base: 
Lflwor dope*: Lfflited nursery anjee, new 
snow: Vertical rum: 500ft M ROtifr. Steht 
brow. Mein reads: Sight snow. Snow (oval: 
2.2C0R. GLENCOE: feuuffiCMnt snow lor gu- 
hq. LECHT: Upper aid rriddte ruis coraptete 
moh new snow on a Arm bass. Lower Stapes: 
Arrpte iw&ery anas. Vertical runs TOOn. HI 

EretaaSftarww' **“" r°*£‘$’' ,*m‘ &w*r 

f8S8E" ’ 

Highest and lowest 

SHSSKSSa 
liighM&irafmAbtf^^ . 
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“ « MMponer at the Pest Office. 

AJoceto 
Akratirl 
AJenndrfa 
Alston 
Ammrtan 
Athene 
Mrato 

Be*. 

BeonA&u* 
Cain* 
Cepe ft 
CMorw 
ftdiiiia 
Ormreh’ 

. C F 
e 236 

> to GS 
s 23 73 
c 10 50 

Hi 4 28 
C 17 63 
i (A tie 
> 27 61 
b a so 
s 21 70 
^■13 9 
si -8 21 
3 IB 66 
a -5 23 
I -7 18. 
* -8 18 
a -9 10 

<9*11.12 
X 29 8A 
S 22 72 
a 24 75 
1 W 61 

„ C F 
Cetopia s-u r 

ft 
Ot»m e 236 
DntoBw* * S 41 

. U 
! 5f Sabtnre . m>t9 -2 
„r 13 K StoW d 25-77 
c to 66 S Fmncleco'c 12 -5* 

■ VB-77 

SaS53a»: T&77- 

issa? 

£w 
xnefi 

UewVoHr 

* if s . 

e-M _7 
»-T .i| snoMtag ; 

* * 2 Ttoiotar : W‘5T."' 
? ;* * ■ TeiiSr - i:aa:7s-.-. ; 
= 17.63 -Tenedfe78 ' 
J. I « Jokjto-. . 4ffTv.- 

* 27 TorenW . -m -a io’., - 
* 7 ttinto < W6B 
f 16 Vetencto ,6-43 ’ 
jat Vmtmu>iei*"fc '3‘37 
5 w -ntotiB»;-. ■••• o4m 
•j Vtonos . s-fB. 3-~ 
1 to «toW9W T:-*-17_5 . 
8 84 - MUhtagtaa - v -A™1- ~ >= ‘ 
J ]«. Weaetiao’ - f ift «;? . . 
7 81 Zurich- •V44l«47^. 

Perth 
Premia 

sat* 
Jl”. » CT A) 

***inriiel nkwtmT’iTr 1 27 95 
t^rfflW*™P4By4ngiBB9Bti6BaBia*Bi6l5to 

31 -3 27 rite Mill 
3-14 7 tS* 
• ■fie -Varna 
9 9 !B Vacw 
«30 B8 -VMoe 
s-18 0 .Vienna 
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